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Douglas Kinnaird was born on February 26th 1788, the fourth son of George, the seventh Lord 
Kinnaird, of Inchture, Perthshire. He was educated from 1799 to 1802 at Eton, then at Gottingen 
University, where he became fluent in French and German. He graduated MA from Trinity College, 
Cambridge, in 1811. In July 1813 he went to Germany again, where he visited Alexander I’s 
headquarters at Peterswaldau. In Berlin, J.C.Hobhouse fell in love, and was unwise enough to confess 
his infatuation to Kinnaird, who “did a Byron” and told everyone else. Kinnaird witnessed the Russo-
Prussian victory over the French at Kulm, on August 30th. Travelling via Prague to Paris, he was 
present at Louis XVIII’s first entry, on April 28th 1814, before returning to England with the journalist 
William Jerdan. 
       Although Kinnaird had been acquainted with Byron at Cambridge, their friendship began in 
earnest in the winter of 1814 when Moore recalls “those evenings we passed together at the house of ... 
Douglas Kinnaird, where music, – followed  by its accustomed sequel of supper, brandy and water, and 
not a little laughter, – kept us together, usually till rather a late hour”.1 
 These parties were presided over by Kinnaird’s mistress, the actress and singer Maria Keppel, 
mother to an illegitimate son born in April 1814. Their relationship, which lasted from 1809 to 1818, 
was extremely volatile, with frequent separations. Neither she, nor the son, was remembered in his will: 
on July 31st 1820 Hobhouse, loyal in this as in all things, had planted in his mind the suspicion that the 
son was actually someone else’s, and Kinnaird confirms this to be the case in a top-of-the-page “P.S.” 
to Byron of January 11th 1821. 
 In May 1815 Kinnaird was elected to the management subcommittee of Drury Lane, boasting to 
Hobhouse of “drawing our friend Byron into the same situation”. He continued “the Lord is delighted 
with his office, & will, I think fill it nobly”.2 Acting on a commission, he wrote a letter dated March 
26th 1816, denying that Byron had ever spoken ill of his wife (as if that were the point at issue). The 
sharing of Kinnaird’s bachelor lifestyle and his close involvement with the stage hastened the collapse 
of Byron’s marriage: early in 1817 John Murray told Augusta that “he also maintained D.K. as a very 
improper associate”. Kinnaird introduced the poet to both Edmund Kean and Isaac Nathan, for the 
latter of whom Byron wrote Hebrew Melodies, “at the request of my friend, the Hon. Douglas 
Kinnaird” (Advertisement to Hebrew Melodies, January 1815). Kinnaird rapidly became disillusioned 
with the project. 
 Kinnaird was an accomplished amateur singer. He also seems to have been very handsome (unlike 
Hobhouse). On April 7th 1820 Hobhouse records, 
 

Called on a Piece with Kinnaird. She poor girl said she should not care if she died 
tomorrow – I asked her why? – She said “I am tired!!!” This is the best reason I think, 
and I am sure this poor creature was sincere in what she said.3 

 
 In London on April 22nd 1816 Kinnaird and Maria Keppel gave Byron two bottles of champagne 
and a cake as parting gifts before, three days later, he left England for ever. Byron had awarded him 
power of attorney, so that thereafter, as well as handling all of his English finances, Kinnaird was the 
chief recipient of his correspondence from Italy (see below). Effectively running that playhouse after 
the post-Waterloo suicide of Sir Samuel Whitbread, he commissioned Byron’s Monody on Sheridan, 
written at Diodati in July 1816, and spoken by Mrs Davison at Drury Lane on September 7th,  

                                                 
1: Moore’s Life, III 136-7. 
2: K. to H., May 11th 1815. 
3: B.L.Add.Mss.56541, f.25v.; diary entry for April 7th 1820. 
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 Kinnaird was, however, very unpopular backstage at Drury Lane on account of his abrasive style 
– Byron often refers to him as “the hot and fiery Douglas” – and had to resign (he signals as much to 
Byron on September 13th 1816 with the ominous phrase “The Thanes fly from me”). On November 
3rd 1817, Monk Lewis wrote to Byron: “they say, that the rapture of Drury Lane from Kean to the 
Scene-Shifters inclusive, when D. Kinnaird’s expulsion was announced, was something quite 
ludicrous”. 
 In 1817, in Munich with his brother Charles (Lord Kinnaird), Kinnaird dined with Maximilian I of 
Bavaria and his son-in-law Eugene de Beauharnais, later meeting Princess Hortense of Holland at 
Augsberg. The brothers travelled on to Venice, where they saw Byron from September 19th to October 
1st. They brought with them a copy of Hookham Frere’s recently-published Whistlecraft. Seeing ottava 
rima applied to comic English poetry inspired Byron to write Beppo in two nights, and then Don Juan 
itself. The Kinnaird brothers may thus be said to have been – without realising it – the most important 
poetic influence of Byron’s whole career. 
 Marino Faliero is dedicated to Kinnaird, who saw it three times during its Drury Lane run and 
assured Byron that it worked very well on stage – news which Byron did not want to hear. He has no 
faith in Kinnaird’s ideas for the stage: 
 

I understand what you want – you want me to write a love=play – but this were contrary 
{to} all my principles – as well as to those of Aristotle – I want to simplify your drama – 
to render it fit for the higher passions – & to make it more Doric and austere. –4 

 
 Kinnaird sums up his attitude to Byron’s reformist ambitions on June 29th 1821: “Damn the Unities 
– I am strongly persuaded you are destin’d to write some wonderful Tragedies”. 
 Kinnaird was a member of the Rota dining club, and first attempted to enter parliament in the 
general election of 1818. Although nominated as a candidate for the Westminster seat, he stood down 
in favour of Sir Francis Burdett. He was however elected MP for for Bishops Castle, Shropshire, at a 
by-election in July the following year. This enabled him to defend Hobhouse in the debate on the 
Trifling Mistake pamphlet in December 1819, when the latter was imprisoned for breach of 
parliamentary privilege. Politically on the radical Whig left (unlike Byron, who couldn’t think straight 
about radicalism), he was, in the general election of March 1820, re-elected by only four votes in the 
double return for the same constituency, but declared “not duly elected” in July, after which he stood 
down from parliament, never to return. On December 16th, from Newgate, Hobhouse wrote “D. 
Kinnaird ... has made a failure in the H. of Commons & is ashamed – or his partners wish to keep him 
from public meetings”, alluding to his avoidance of mass reform rallies and increased involvement with 
the family bank. 
 Yet his political activism continued; in January 1821 he was again in Paris, “staying with Lord 
Rancliffe” and meeting liberal members of the chamber of deputies.5 He also remained a speaker at 
East India House debates, and published Remarks on the Volume of Hyderabad Papers, etc in 1825. 
His only other publication was The Beggar’s Bush, a free adaptation of Fletcher’s Merchant of Bruges, 
which enjoyed some success at Drury Lane in 1815. 
 On the dissolution of the partnership with Sir F. B. Morland that year, Kinnaird became sole 
managing director of Ransom and Morland’s, Pall Mall. They later became Barclay’s, and a dereliction 
of duty on someone’s part led to the sensational discovery in 1976, in the Pall Mall vault, of a large 
trunk of hitherto unsuspected papers from the Shelleys, Byron, and Scrope Davies. 
 
————— 
 
Kinnaird was a very effective “hit-man” for Byron, whose covert instructions and wishes he could both 
interpret, and bear the poet’s wrath when Byron claimed afterwards he had been misunderstood. John 
Murray complained of his uncompromising manner: “this Scotchman considers you as his property” 
Kinnaird tells Byron on January 10th 1815: “Hobhouse is also very gentlemanly but I don’t know you 
when I negotiate with Mr Kinnaird”, writes Murray to Byron, March 6th 1821. It was owing to his 
implementation of Byron’s decisions that The Age of Bronze and The Island were published separately 
from The Liberal, causing the collapse of that periodical. He was also responsible, however, for the 
loss of the prose preface to The Vision of Judgement (the manuscript of which has never been found), 
which necessitated the poem’s republication, and was one final cause of Byron’s break with John 
Murray. 

                                                 
4: B. to K., September 27th 1821. 
5: B.L.Add.Mss. 47224 f.17. 
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 As manager of Byron’s English finances Kinnaird’s task was insurmountable. Byron had always 
left the management of his money to others, principally to his villainous lawyer John Hanson – who 
took full advantage of the poet’s inability to be bothered. Some things Kinnaird could not fix – like 
Byron’s refusal to pay the rent on Piccadilly Terrace, or to pay Baxter the coachmaker for his replica of 
Napoleon’s travelling-vehicle (“it is very iniquitous,” he writes, “to make me pay my debts – 
you have no idea of the pain it gives one” – October 26th 1819). Baxter was happy to stay unpaid, 
because the debt accumulated so much interest: Kinnaird finally reports having paid him, as late as 
March 19th 1824, a thousand pounds – twice as much as the original price. For other things Kinnaird is 
responsible, such as Byron’s apprehension that an English revolution is immanent and that his money 
is not safe in the government funds. It’s a sign of Kinnaird’s professional fortitude, however, that he 
never takes the money out of the funds despite Byron’s repeated screams that he should do so: though 
his failure to put it instead into mortgages may be in part because neither Hanson, nor Lady Byron’s 
trustees, will play the game. 
 The patience Kinnaird shows when dealing with Byron is easy to explain. In answer to one 
missing and (it seems) fleshly letter from the poet in Ravenna, he writes, on July 5th 1819: 
 

My dear Byron, 
 Your letter of the 19th ult:o is before me – & Hobhouse is master of its’ Contents 
– He & Sr Scrope will join in a stoup of my this day’s wine to to the duration of your 
testers & Do icles – 
We have proceeded so far in the Completion of the Sale of Newstead that £66.000 is 
actually invested in the 3 per ct Consolidated Fund in the joint names of Mr Bland & 
myself – The income arising therefrom is about £2400 per ann: & £200 per ann: from Sr 
Jacob are your’s – The rest is to be completed in the course of a week 
  Your’s faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 

 
 Like Hobhouse, and like Scrope (who used Byron’s poetry for seductions), Kinnaird was the 
poet’s companion in worldly indulgence, and would always take his side against the Murrays and the 
Hansons. 
 Nevertheless, Byron’s affectation of financial expertise, which gets louder and louder from 1819 
onwards, must have been a sore trial to Kinnaird; but he rarely cracks – “you are a fickle man” 
(Kinnaird to Byron, December 28th 1819) is a small example; on December 10th 1822 he sighs, “I am 
really & sincerely glad that you are taking the trouble to look after & understand your own affairs”. In 
one letter (April 6th 1819) he’s reduced to giving Byron a lecture on the elementary ethics of finance: 
 

It is certainly for your honor as well as interest that all the small ones [debts] should be 
paid first – for your honor, because fewer persons would be able to say you were in debt 
to them, for your interest, because they, if unpaid, might bring numerous and expensive 
actions & proceed even to outlawry ... 

 
 The prospect of being outlawed from the country he hated probably didn’t worry Byron too much: 
he’d outlawed himself from it already. But, thanks to Kinnaird, a lot of his debts are paid. 
 The contexts revealed by seeing the correspondence entire can be shocking. On October 7th and 
8th 1819, Kinnaird writes a three-and-a-half sheet, 2,500 word letter, reminding Byron of his financial 
obligations in Nottinghamshire: 
 

... then came the question who was to be paid & who was to be ask’d to wait – He 
[Hanson] propos’d to leave the Country Creditors to shift for themselves – To that I 
objected in the name of & on behalf of your character – Having sold your estate, it 
would not have been proper to have left your debts around it unpaid  ...” 

 
 He also adds a note at the end: “P.S. Do let me subscribe your mite to the Manchester 
Sufferers”. Byron responds on October 26th 1819 with one of his most famous letters, the one 
including, “As to “Don Juan” – confess – confess – you dog – and <f> <xxx> be candid – that it is the 
sublime of that there sort of writing – it may be bawdy – but is it not good English? – It may be 
profligate but is it not life, is it not the thing? – Could any man have written it – who has not lived in 
the world? – and tooled in a post=chaise? – in – a hackney coach? – in a Gondola? against a wall? in a 
court carriage? – in a vis a vis? – on a table? – and under it?” He dismisses Kinnaird’s scruples about 
his Nottinghamshire debts with “Damn your delicacy. – It is a low commercial quality – and 
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very unworthy a man who prefixes ‘honourable’ to his nomenclature”: and ends by saying that 
he can’t be bothered to donate anything to the Manchester sufferers. 
 
————— 
 
Those who like to think of Byron as a “Romantic” poet, the white heat of whose creativity cuts him off 
from his species, will be shocked to find how readily he commodifies his own and other people’s 
poetry: 
 

The question of poesy of mine yet unaccounted for in Murray’s hands – amounts to 
(including the three new Cantos of D. J.) at an under computation to ten thousand lines of 
verse. – There are the three Juans – (three thousand lines) the three plays – at an average 
at least two thousand lines each – the translation from Pulci seven hundred – the Hints 
from Horace as many – with the Po and one or two smaller pieces. – It will be nearer 
twelve than ten thousand fairly reckoned. – (Marino Faliero {contained} three thousand 
five hundred lines or four hundred & fifty I forget which). Now you know how much 
Scott & Moore received for poems not exceeding in length six thousand or seven 
thousand lines. – (September 15th 1821) 

 
 Byron’s unpredictability – his two-facedness, his wonderful quicksilver inconsistency – his 
“mobility”, as Byronists like to call it – is well-shown in this correspondence. On the one hand he 
assures Kinnaird over and over again that he will be governed by his agent’s expertise: on the other he 
makes peremptory demands which contradict that expertise. On the one hand he says he will leave to 
Kinnaird all negotiations with John Murray: on the other he writes bullying letters to Murray himself – 
sending them, sometimes, via Kinnaird. 
 The repetitive nature of Byron’s letters are a consequence, firstly of his impatience, secondly of his 
fear that his previous letters haven’t got through. It’s a tribute to the continental postal system of the 
early 1820s, however, that all of them do get through – none seem lost (though at least one has been 
destroyed: the one in which Byron describes Hobhouse’s hysterical reaction to Cain). 
 As 1822 draws to a close, it becomes clear to Byron that, no matter how he economises 
domestically (cutting down on servants and horses, putting his schooner in the arsenal), his finances 
will always be in a mess. His Jekyll-and-Hyde attempt at living in one country while holding all his 
property in another, which he says he hates, and to which he refuses to return, is too much even for one 
as adaptable as he. Kinnaird’s professionalism is wasted on him – the two men live in different 
financial universes. Byron’s dreams of emigrating to South America – to the U.S.A. – to van Diemen’s 
Land – only show his desperation. His amateur attempts at budgetting, done on small scraps of paper, 
only prove the point. 
 Issues with which Kinnaird has to deal are as follows: 
 

1) Trying to clear up Byron’s existing English debts, still unpaid even after the sale of Newstead 
– these include the one to Baxter, for his Napoleonic coach. 

2) How best to invest the money which has come to Byron from the sale of Newstead. It’s in 
government funds, which Byron (in cliché a revolutionary firebrand) is terrified are under 
threat from an English revolution – of which he imagines his close friends Kinnaird and 
Hobhouse to be about to spearhead!6 His preferred alternative – none too realistic in these 
imagined circumstances – is to lend it out in the form of a mortgage. His preferred mortgagee 
is Lord Blessington: but the shady and subtle John Hanson would like it to be a member of his 
own family. Both Byron and Kinnaird naturally object. It is not yet clear to me how this 
business is settled, if at all. On May 3rd 1822 Kinnaird writes, “I have engaged for £46000 on 
mortgage at 4½ per cent – not 4 – I hope you are well satisfied with this”: but whether the 
mortgage is actually purchased is uncertain. It would still leave a lot of the poet’s money still 
in the Funds. 

                                                 
6: See Byron to Augusta Leigh, January 2nd 1820: “But if in this coming crash – my fortunes are to be swept 
down with the rest. – Why then the only barrier which holds me aloof from taking a part in these miserable 
contests being broken down – I will fight my way too – with what success I know not – but with what moderation I 
know but too well. – If you but knew how I despise and abhor all these men – and all these things – you would 
easily suppose how reluctantly I contemplate being called upon to act with or against any of the parties. – All I 
desire is to preserve the remains of the fortunes of our house – and then they may do as they please.” – text from 
NLS Ms.43479; BLJ VII 14-15. 
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3) Trying to settle the forever-unfinished business over the ownership of the Rochdale collieries, 
which have rumbled on ever since Byron’s childhood, and which continue into 1823, even 
when Deardon, his opponent in the litigation, wants to settle amicably as much as Byron does. 
Byron – never happy in the role of feudal landowner, despite such wonderful lines as “If there 
be any Church patronage – stickle for it obstinately; I should like to prefer a Clergyman” – is 
asked to answer petitions over the setting-up of a new Rochdale market-place, an issue about 
which he feels strangely indifferent. On March 19th 1824 Kinnaird writes, “Mr Deardon has 
behaved throughout in the fairest manner – Had you met 12 years ago you wd have settled the 
matter at once & have saved thousands in law”. 

4) Trying to settle the affairs of the Noel estate. Lady Noel’s death may give Byron a new 
signature, but bring much boring business, more minute and complicated than he anticipated – 
assisted by the lawyers’ natural anxiety to protract the business as long as they can. Here again 
his enthusiasm for his supposed new role as Lord of the Manor is tested over whether or not 
one Davidson can be appointed Steward of the Noel estate. 

 
 In these unreal circumstances the call of the London Greek Committee is a liberating message 
from the beyond: at last he can order Kinnaird to realise as much capital as there is, and go to spend it 
on “The Cause”. Douglas Kinnaird, his real-life sheet anchor, the man he knows he needs, the man who 
tries to keep him in the real world, can at last be dispensed with. 
 After Douglas Kinnaird, there is only Missolonghi. 
 
————— 
 
It was Kinnaird who, on May 14th 1824, was the first in England to learn of Byron’s death at 
Missolonghi, immediately writing from his own sickbed to Hobhouse: “delay is absurd & I know not 
how to soften what your own fortitude alone can make you bear like a man – Byron is no more”.7 To 
Hobhouse’s relief, Kinnaird then volunteered to break the news of her brother’s death to Augusta 
Leigh. Soon afterwards he was involved with Byron’s funeral arrangements, including applying to Dr 
Ireland, dean of Westminster, to request interment in the Abbey. This annoyed Hobhouse because it 
had “given [Ireland] an opportunity to refuse burial” there.8 On May 16th 1824 Kinnaird was “obliged 
to depart immediately for Scotland”,9 and so was not present at the destruction, the following day, of 
Byron’s Memoirs. This was diplomatic: we may assume he was against the burning, for he had 
expressed admiration for the work. 
 Despite describing her as “I think half=witted”,10 Kinnaird was anxious to help Augusta when he 
realized her to be financially “in great difficulty” in 1829. Before he could do so, however, he 
succumbed to the cancer which he had suffered for several years. He died at his Pall Mall home, aged 
forty-two, on Friday March 12th 1830, less than a fortnight after writing his will, and was buried at St 
Martin-in-the-Fields, London, on March 19th. Hobhouse was being modest when he told Rogers, “I am 
sure Kinnaird is the best friend Byron ever had in the world”,11 but he certainly came a close second to 
Hobhouse (though Moore takes precedence over both). 
 In his diary, Hobhouse describes Kinnaird’s end thus: 
 

Friday March 12th 1830: at Selected Vestries Committee – returning I went into 
Ransom’s and found my poor friend Douglas Kinnaird had just died – most tranquilly – 
poor fellow – I shall state the truth about him in a manner which I hope will be 
satisfactory to his friends – Vernon – Matthews – Byron – Kinnaird. all are gone – there 
seems a fatality attending my friendship. 
 Kinnaird made his will nine days ago – excepting small legacies he left everything to 
Lord Kinnaird – he was perfectly resigned & composed and discussed matters of business 
with his partner Mr Squire with perfect self-possession – 
 His medical men – Chambers & Halford – & (once) Warren – were the last to see his 
danger – 
 

                                                 
7: B.L.Add.Mss.47224 f.26. 
8: Marchand, 468. 
9: Recollections of a Long Life, III 336. 
10: B.L.Add.Mss. 47224 f.40. 
11: B.L.Add.Mss. 56548. 
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Friday March 19th 1830: Attended the funeral of my poor friend Douglas Kinnaird & 
saw him laid in a new made vault in St Martins Church – He was I saw by the plate on 
his coffin 42 years old – Lord Kinnaird – his two brothers – Capt Hope – Sir James 
Wedderburn were chief mourners & pall bearers – The two Williams – & Squire Baillie – 
Lumley – Byng – Bruce – Chambers – Burdett & myself the only friends who attended – 
as the funeral was quite private – I made out the list for Lord K – part of the service was 
read in the church – part in the vault beneath – some of the mourners seemed much 
affected – but a grey headed servant of the bank who was looking on at a distance cried 
bitterly – an undeniable proof of my friend’s kindness – 
 It is a sad ceremony indeed – if it were nothing but a ceremony – 
 Douglas Kinnaird by his will dictated only on the 1st of last march has left every thing, 
except legacies to the amount of about 14,000£ to young Lord Kinnaird – His physician 
Chambers has 200£ – he is the only one of his friends mentioned – but Lord K told me 
that he wished to have a token of remembrance sent to his several friends – 
 

 Like Byron’s letters to Lady Melbourne and Hobhouse (all of which were held by 
Hobhouse), his letters to Kinnaird (except one) were not available to Moore. At the end of the 
century they were held by Hobhouse’s daughter Lady Dorchester, who did not allow 
R.E.Prothero access to them either. She bequeathed them to John Murray in 1914, and some of 
them were first published (with unacknowledged cuts) in 1922. Thirty-two letters from Byron to 
Kinnaird, plus the five to Lord Kinnaird (once the property of Lord Kinnaird), are on deposit at 
the National Library of Scotland: Doris Langley Moore describes them as “copies” (Lord Byron 

Accounts Rendered, p.7); but they are the real thing. They are mounted in a green volume, 
29x36cm, with “LETTERS FROM LORD BYRON 1816-1824” on the front. 
 Only part of one letter from Byron to Kinnaird, dated prior to Byron’s exile in April 
1816, has come to light. Few of Kinnaird’s letters to Byron have ever been published. 
 

————————— 

 
Kinnaird is much addicted to inserting apostrophes into past participles. He also favours “wd” 
and “shd” over “would” and “should”, and often leaves the “a” out of “that”. 
 
————————— 

 

Byron’s five letters to Douglas’s elder brother Charles, Lord Kinnaird, are unique in that they show 
him conversing with a peer whom he considers as his absolute equal, as opposed to a senior peer such 
as Lord Holland, or junior scions of nobility such as Hobhouse, or Douglas himself. Women are the 
letters’ main theme. Of “Marinet’s affair” (see Don Juan IX 2, 1-2), there is no mention: instead, “The 
G. has been very unwell (not ill enough though to induce any amatory abstinence except that single day 
when the Chat awoke a little prematurely)” – July 6th 1819: or, “I recollect seeing your charmer dance 
three years ago – but never saw her off the Stage” – May 26th 1819. 
 We have Hobhouse’s grim description of Lord Kinnaird dying, from an illness picked up from 
his “charmer”: 
 

Saturday June 25th 1825: Saw Lord Kinnaird – in bed, one eye shut, and his mouth 
distorted. He spoke slowly and carefully. I did not remark any failure of intellect, but how 
changed from the most lively, gay, agreeable man in Europe. He had, however, now and 
then something like his own smile on his features, and he said one or two things that 
reminded me of his former style. He said, “Well, Hobhouse, they have diddled me at last – I 
am done”. I said, “Pooh, nonsense!” – “What?” said he, “Do you think I can recover?” I 
told him that I had called before, but that the people below had recommended me not to 
come up. He was hurt at this, and said, “I would rather see you than anybody”. His son 
George, a very fine young lad, was in the room attending on his father. 
 Lord Kinnaird was never a healthy man, but I believe he brought this calamity on 
himself by venereal excitement with the French girl that killed the late Colonel Percy in the 
same manner. Better that he should die soon than continue thus the wreck of a man. He is 
going to Scotland to join Lady Kinnaird, who is also very ill. She was the most beautiful 
woman in England, and Lord Kinnaird was passionately fond of her – but they have not 
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lived as man and wife together for many years, and have not seen each other for a year and 
a half. 

 

————————— 

 

1922: Lord Byron’s Correspondence Chiefly with Lady Melbourne, Mr Hobhouse, The Hon. Douglas 

 Kinnaird, and P.B.Shelley (2 vols., John Murray 1922). 
BLJ: Byron, George Gordon, Lord. Byron’s Letters and Journals. Ed. Leslie A. Marchand, 13 vols. 
 London: John Murray 197-94. 
LJ: The Works of Lord Byron, Letters and Journals. Ed. R. E. Prothero, 6 vols. London: John Murray, 
 1899-1904. 
LJM: The Letters of John Murray to Lord Byron. Ed. Andrew Nicholson, Liverpool University Press, 
 2007. 
NLS: National Library of Scotland. 
Q: Byron: A Self-Portrait; Letters and Diaries 1798 to 1824. Ed. Peter Quennell, 2 vols, John Murray, 
 1950. 
RLL: Recollections of a Long Life, by Lord Broughton, ed. Lady Dorchester, 6 vols. London: John 
 Murray, 1909–11. 
 

1814: On February 1st The Corsair sells 10,000 copies on the first day of its publication. However, 

Byron refuses payment, signing away the copyright to R.C.Dallas. Up to 1816 he persistently 

refuses payment for his poems, but Murray pays him anyway. Byron takes an apartment in the 

Albany. He writes Ode to Napoleon Buonaparte, expressing partial disillusionment with the man 

who has hitherto been his hero. Lara is published on August 6th. In October he starts Hebrew 

Melodies, in collaboration with Isaac Nathan. In December he travels with Hobhouse to Seaham, 

County Durham, to marry Annabella Milbanke. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, June 20th 1814: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Kinnaird’s first surviving item in the correspondence seems hand-delivered. It puts Fletcher in a 

poor light. 

Pall Mall June 20th 1814 
My dear Byron, 
  I am very desirous of seeing you – first upon Lord Cathcart’s business12 – upon which 
my mind is now completely made up; I am sure you never had a stronger case under your eye than I 
can lay before you – Have you got the book;13 and will you appoint a time when I may call on you to-
morrow – Secondly – I wish to speak on behalf of the Blanchisseuse – I before told you of the knavery 
of your servant14 who kept back all the most profitable part of your linen from her during the time she 
nominally wash’d for you – And I now repeat that she is willing to wash at the very same prices your 
former washerwoman charg’d – all 
 
1:2 
 
I ask is that an old Bill may be taken as the standard for charges; and have no doubt your servant wd 
produce different Charges out of malice, in order to ruin the woman if he can’t keep the washing from 
her – Your old woman15 will bear witness to the mal-practice of your servant – 
  Your’s very truly 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Cannot you & I & Hobhouse dine together tomorrow? 
Cathcart shd be attacked before he leaves the Country – I think you shd take the first opportunity of 
asking the question in the House of Lords, when he goes, as it is your intention to bring forward a 
 
1:3 

                                                 
12: Lord Cathcart, Scottish general, had just been appointed Ambassador to St Petersburg: his “business” is 
undefined. 
13: Book unidentified. 
14: This must be Fletcher. 
15: Mrs Mule, B.’s housekeeper at the Albany. 
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question concerning him – 
I have something else to say to you about this arrant-knave16 – 
He must be punish’d – 
 
1:4 blank. 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Clarge’s Street, London, no date, 1814 (??): 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The / Lord Byron] 
Another hand-delivered note. 

 

My dear Byron, 
 I am so ill that I cannot leave the house – if you & your colleagues think it worth while to 
adjourn hither, I can receive tho’ I cannot visit you – 
 I am in a very woefull way within these two hours 
 Yours ever. 
 D. K. – 
Sunday 2 o clock 
Clarge’s St. 
 
Side 2 blank. 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, no date: 

(Source: NLS Ms.434555) 
This seems a pre-1816 note. 
 
Dear Byron 
Davies has put me off scurvily to-day – Do not follow his bad example on Monday next – 
You had better pay £100 down; & say that your memory being your only book of reference which you 
carry about with you, you wish to refer to that of the parties present – <& u> Your bets with the others 
are confirmations strong of your impression as books of holy writ 
 Your’s ever 
  DK. 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, September 15th 1814: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / Newstead Abbey / Nottingham] 
Kinnaird tries to bring Byron together with Isaac Nathan. 

Pall Mall Septr. 15. 1814 
Dear Byron, 
 Your grim white woman17 gives me {no} hope of finding you in Town for some time, I am 
reduced therefore to the necessity of recording a piece of indiscretion which I am only anxious you 
should not consider as quite unpardonable. – It is no less than to endeavour to put your poetical talent 
in requisition for the benefit of a composer of Music,18 whose very singular merits, both as a composer 
and a man, have interested me on his behalf. – He is about to publish some Hebrew Melodies as they 
are call’d. They are the very identical religious airs sung by the Jews, ’ere our blessed Lord & Saviour 
came into the world to be the cause of the persecution of these bearded 
 
1:2 
 
men. – He very properly concludes that, if you would give him a few lines (if only for one air) the sale 
of his work would be Secur’d and his pocket enrich’d – 
The music is beautiful certainly – and I shall be greatly gratified if your determination shall be in 
favour of the Petitioner. He already set to a very beautiful piece of composition those six lines in Lara 

                                                 
16: Shakespeare: Hamlet I v 124. 
17: Mrs Mule. 
18: Isaac Nathan. 
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beginning with “Night Wanes19 – The Music is in Handel’s style,20 & I am much mistaken if all the 
musical world do not ’ere long mouth your lines after their usual fashions. – 
 Believe me, Dear Byron 
  Very faithfully your’s 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:3 and 4 blank.] 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, September 19th 1814: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
 [The Lord Byron / Newstead Abbey / Nottingham] 
Kinnaird answers a letter from Byron not currently traced. Byron and Nathan are working 

together already, only four days later. 

Pall Mall Septr 19. 1814 
My dear Byron 
 You desire me to acknowledge the safe arrival of our letters at your Rooms in Albany; but I 
am too impatient to thank you, not to give myself a chance of saying to you what I feel, before you 
leave Newstead – 
 The truth of the old maxim, Bis dat, qui cito dat, you have {not only} illustrated in a manner most 
gratifying to me, but as I had deem’d the nature of my request questionable, you have surprised & 
delighted me into an obligation which I have too much sincere pleasure in feeling myself under to you, 
to be able to lighten it in any degree by the warmest expressions of thanks – 
 The benefit conferr’d on my protégé is really an important one; & that thought makes me still more 
thankful to you – It 
 
1:2 
 
is a great satisfaction to me to be able to assure you, that your kindness & poetry will be conferr’d on 
both worth & talent – And, that he has met with misfortune in his career, will I am sure be no ill re-
commendation to your notice – Be assur’d that your lines will be made use of with discretion – 
The lines beginning Sun of the Sleepless! are beautiful – If you hereafter give him leave to set them to 
Music, well & good – But I would not for the world that he separated the lines from Lara, from the 
music he has added to them – I am delighted at your proposal to hear the Airs play’d & chaunted to you 
– You shall then hear the lines from Lara sung – you will be delighted – For I can almost venture to say 
the music is worthy the lines – I have 
 
1:3 
 
heard nothing so good, that is not in Handel – I have no doubt that at the oratorios, when it will be 
produc’d, it will create a great sensation – 
 The lines beginning, 
 Oh weep for those that wept for Babel’s stream, are I think, very well suited to the style of some of 
the Hebrew Melodies – & are beautiful – 
 None of the verses not to be set to music, shall pass out of my hands; but shall be return’d uncopied 
to you – 
 With many thanks, I am 
   My dear Byron 
   Your’s very faithfully & oblig’d 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:4 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, October 2nd 1814: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / at Sir Ralph Milbanke’s / Seaham / Stockton upon Tees / Durham] 
 
Pray acknowledge receipt of the manuscript; The parcel was directed, as is this letter – 

                                                 
19: Lara, opening of Canto 2. 
20: But Handel did not compose in the style of the ancient Hebrews (whatever that was). 
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Pall Mall Octr 2 – 1814 

Dear Byron, 
 I sent you by a coach which set off from the Bull & Mouth Inn last night, the manuscript 
Poem of my friend Smedley21 – Pray read it & return it with any remarks you may be kind enough to 
make on it – I think there {is} a large proportion of beautiful lines – Smedley intends correcting, as it is 
presented; for he is forc’d to print it – After {the erasure of} a few couplets which here & there appear 
redundant; & the insertion of a few lines, to <make> prepare the mind for the entire omission of all 
mention of the Sacrifice, I think it will be very good – His reason, for making no mention of the said 
sacrifice, is, that it is a disputed point whether the worthy gentleman’s vow went to shed her blood or 
condemn her to perpetual 
 
1:2 
 
virginity22 – I inclose a copy of Nathan’s proposals – I hope you will approve the manner in which your 
name is introduc’d – His pupil proceeds with great success – Two Professional Judges are to hear her 
next Sunday – Nathan made us laugh exceedingly the other evening by a trait of simplicity – He was 
speaking of a female lodger in his house, who had contriv’d to swindle him out of monies; & on one 
occasion he ventur’d to tell her he thought she equivocated – to which the lady replied, her arms a 
kimbo, “you lie” – “Then you know,  said Nathan, I began to see thro’ her” – 
 I saw John Cam’s Sire23 to-day – He is hunting the fox – but proposes coming down to assist at the 
ceremonies of your nuptials – 
 Pray give me the earliest intimation of the time, when it shall be appointed – It is not 
 
1:3 
 
that I may be the London Herald of your change of state, but that I feel a sincere interest in all that 
concerns you – if professions were needful to convince you of this, they should not be wanting – In the 
mean time think me not impertinent for putting in an early claim to the good opinion of Lady Byron 
when<ever> the Peerage shall receive such an ornament – I trust your domestic habits will not diminish 
either your theatrical taste or it’s freque[Ms. tear: “nt”] gratification – I consider your access[tear: 

“ion to”] the sub-committee of Drury Lane as a [Ms. tear: illegible] gain – We are told of another 
Genius, by name Penly,24 whom we are to have on our Boards – In the interim our sapient managers, in 
consequence of Miss O’Neill’s25 success, have sent for a Miss Walstein26 from Ireland, who is old, 
ugly, & thin – & is a mere ranter in ye Kemble school – I am to dine in King John’s company on 
 
1:4 [above address:] Sunday next at Sr Gilbert Heathcote’s27 – If he get drunk, I know my course28 – & 
if there be fun I will communicate – Is Hanson, the perfidious Lawyer, with you? are you to be [below 

address:] married in London? I shall be much gratified if you write – Believe me My dear Byron 
     Your’s very faithfully 
     Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, November 7th 1814: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / at Sr Ralph Milbanke’s / Seaham / Nr Stockton on Tees / Durham] 
Byron is at Seaham, “wooing” Annabella. Kinnaird tells him of Kean’s Macbeth. 

 

                                                 
21: The Rev. Edward Smedley. He won the Smeatonian Prize with the poem to which Kinnaird refers, Jephthah: A 

Poem (published by Murray, 1814). See BLJ VII 201 and n. For a possible reference, see Don Juan 57, XI 3-4. In 
fact Smedley does allow Jephtha to sacrifice his daughter: “… she was nothing loth; and meekly bow’d / The 
breast his rashness to their God had vow’d: / Kiss’d his pale lips, and bade him take the life / He once bestow’d, 
and bless’d the lifted knife …” (Jephthah, p.20). 
22: See Judges, 11, 30-40. 
23: Sir Benjamin Hobhouse. 
24: Penly unidentified. 
25: Eliza O’Neill (1791-1872) tragic actress. Gave her first Juliet in 1814, retired 1819, marrying Lord Becher. 
26: Miss Walstein unidentified. 
27: Sir Gilbert Heathcote may have been on the Drury Lane Committee. See BLJ IV, 326 and 330. It was at a ball 
given by his wife that Caroline Lamb had cut herself in 1813. 
28: Hamlet, II ii 594. 
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Dear Byron, 
 I dare say you will feel anxious to know something more of Kean’s performance of Macbeth than 
the Newspapers will tell you – I cannot accuse either the Chronicle Times or Post of doing him 
injustice – No praise can do justice to the merits of the scene after the murder – to that of the Vision of 
the Dagger – to his manner of receiving the first intelligence of McDuff being in arms against him – & 
that Birnham wood was on the move – His fight & death were likewise excellent – He was decidedly 
below my expectation in some parts – but had he acted all the rest decidedly ill 
 
1:2 
 
which was far from the case the excellence of what I have quoted wd have redeem’d all – I cannot 
pretend to describe his manner of playing the scene of remorse & agony for what he had done, but the 
effect on the audience was such as I shall never forget – Not a face that was not distorted involuntarily, 
not a neck that was not stretch’d out in breathless horror – The chief feature of his acting that scene 
was the absence of all writhing of the body, all study of attitude & & grimace – The tones of his voice, 
et vox faucibus hæsit,29 & his difficulty of utterance seem’d all the charms with which he work’d up 
the audience to a feeling of the utmost pity for the murderer, whose hands were before them reeking 
with the blood of the recent deed – 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
[Kinnaird and Nathan did not get on, for all that it had been Kinnaird who had introduced poet 

and composer in the first place. Nathan records himself as singing, before his version was 

published, with Kinnaird and Maria Keppel, a trio from the collection, while Byron listened. It 

would have been either Saul or In the Valley of Waters. At this soirée that Kinnaird waxed 

boorish: 
 

… encouraged by the approbation of Lord Byron for his best endeavours in the performance of the 
trio, exhilarated by the sweet singing of his fair companion, and gratified by the honour of having in 
his house the first poet of the day to entertain, [Kinnaird] appeared to fancy himself greater than the 
greatest of the great, and, forgetting all gentle manly feeling and propriety of hospitality, he turned 
towards me with an air of consequence peculiarly his own, and vociferated with all the stentorian 
power of his lungs, “Mr. Nathan, I expect – a – a – that – a – you bring out these melodies in good 
style – a – a – and bear in mind, that – a – a – his Lordship’s name does not suffer from scantiness – 
a – a – in their publication.” … [as soon as Kinnaird had left the room] Lord Byron observing my 
distress at the unfeeling attack, seized the opportunity of shaking me most cordially by the hand at 
the moment the mighty Don left the room and in a low voice said, “Do not mind him, he’s a fool! 
… [and added the next day,] “Nathan, do not suffer that capricious fool to lead you into more 
expence than is absolutely necessary; bring out the work to your own taste: I have no ambition to 
gratify, beyond that of proving useful to you.”30 
 
Hobhouse’s diary for November 26th 1814 records a similar unpleasantness: 

 
… supped with Kinnaird and his piece, and a Mr Nathan, a music master, a Jew, for whom Lord 
Byron has written words to Jewish melodies. Lord Byron was at Supper – we had a scene – which 
is a good lesson against keeping – poor Byron was taken to task for making Mr Nathan impudent by 
shaking hands with him.] 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, December 21st 1814: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / Albany] 
Kinnaird’s brother Frederick is dead. 

King St, Decr. 21. 1814 
My dear Byron, 
 You will not doubt have anticipated my poor Brother’s nearer approach to the termination of his 
sufferings, & thus {have} explain’d my silence as well as absence during the whole of yesterday – It 

                                                 
29: The phrase occurs four times in the Aeneid: at II 774, III 48, IV 280 and XII 868. It means “and the voice 
choked in / cleaved to his / my throat”. 
30: Nathan, Fugitive Pieces (1827) pp.92-4. 
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was all over a little after two o’clock this morning – Were it not for the occupation that has devolv’d 
upon me both as his nearest relation & as the person who felt the warmest & deepest attachment 
towards him of any living, I shd be now quite unnerv’d by the Scene I witness’d – He had so many 
friends who felt as Brothers towards him that I have felt a melancholy satisfaction in employing some 
of my time in writing a faithful account 
 
1:2 
 
of his last moments – He died (as you will perceive by the inclos’d account,32 which pray read & return 
for bearer) like a man – & confirm’d <any/>all those feelings which in life were excited by his 
manliness & manifold noble qualities – 
 A death-bed is a most awfull scene – 
 I shd have much satisfaction in seeing you to-night in Clarges St. or if you cannot come I wd 
endeavour to come to you for a time – I know you are fond of character – and the greatest pleasure I 
can now feel is in discussing one which I so much admire – With my Sisters I cannot talk – & I must 
write or talk about him – for I can think of nothing else – 
  Your’s ever 
   DK. 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
1815: Byron marries Annabella on January 2nd. They honeymoon at Halnaby in Yorkshire: the 

marriage at once shows signs of strain. Assisted by Hobhouse, Byron tries to investigate Hanson, 

but Hanson won’t co-operate. At the end of March the married pair move in to 13, Piccadilly 

Terrace. Hebrew Melodies is published in April. Byron writes to Coleridge, meets Scott, and joins 

the Sub-Committee of the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. Meanwhile Hobhouse’s impassioned 

letters from Paris, where he observes Napoleon’s Hundred Days, go unanswered. Waterloo is 

won and lost. Byron’s behaviour at home becomes more and more erratic and boorish. 

Annabella becomes pregnant. Their daughter, Augusta Ada, is born on December 10th. At the 

end of the year Byron finishes Parisina and The Siege of Corinth. 

 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, January 1815 (??): 

(Source: Ms. Houghton, not seen; this text from BLJ IV 249) 
“No. 2” in Hebrew Melodies is The Harp the Monarch Minstrel Swept – but it has no note. 

 
Dear D. K. Vede note on No. 2 – I think that the best of the two 
 Yrs. 
  B 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, January 10th 1815: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Kinnaird has become “aware of Nathan’s insufficiency”. 

 

Dear Byron, 
  I inclose a note I have just receiv’d from Mr. Murray – 
On Sunday last I accompanied Nathan to Braham33 – These two Gentlemen have enter’d into a 
partnership in the publishing – that is to say, Braham will do the whole & Nathan take half the profits – 
After which I have done; you will laugh at all my prophecies – but I think I may now venture to foretell 
that Moore may tremble & your words will be in every mouth that can chaunt – Braham is to sing them 
in public – 
It was on Sunday night that I first slept soundly, since I became aware of Nathan’s insufficiency – and 
now comes Murray’s note34 to make by bed again a bed of thorns – 
I entreat you to let me hear from you on the 
 
1:2 

                                                 
32: Including the following: Kinnaird died nobly. He talked of indifferent subjects – of religion he said he should 

have liked to have had his mind made up by some sensible man – Douglas mentioned his friend Smedley – “No,” 

said he, “Smedley is a clergyman – but I know his notions already.” The last thing he said was, “I feel confused in 

my head – – – don’t ask me a question that requires an answer”: he died in ten minutes (B.L.Add.Mss.47232, 47r. 
H. diary entry for December 23rd 1814, two days after K. writes this letter). 
33: John Braham, leading tenor. Colleague of Nathan. 
34: John Murray wants to publish the Hebrew Melodies separate from Nathan’s music. 
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Subject, as I cannot bring myself to give up <the/>your words to Murray without your direction for me 
so to do – I will venture to say now that not one of Nathan’s golden dreams will have carried him 
beyond the truth – & I cannot but think that the printing of these poems wd destroy the effect of the 
publication of the music – 
Braham has requested me to write to you to ask you to alter the Song of Jeptha’s daughter into a 
dialogue between the father & daughter in alternate stanzas35 – 
But all this is premature while I know {not} your final determination – If I could consider myself as 
having no personal concern with the business, I would say, that to consult your reputation, you shd 
leave them in Braham’s hands – If the first Poet & the 
 
1:3 
 
first musician as well as singer cannot ensure success for a joint production, I know not what can – As 
for the merchant Murray, I could silence him by speaking to his interest – Let him reserve these for the 
next whole edition of your works – But this Scotchman considers you as his property – 
Whatever you determine, believe me ever 
  Dear Byron 
   Your’s very faithfully oblig’d 
    Douglas Kinnaird 
Jany 10th 1815 
From the Merchant’s Book-shop 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, January 12th 1815: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Pall Mall Jany 12. 1815 

My dear Byron 
  I have just seen Braham, who protests, albeit humbly, against the printing of your 
Psalms in the edition of your works, unless it be intended to assist the Sale of the musical work – 
It now appears that Murray wanted to purchase the poetry of Nathan – & failing in that, he endeavours 
to persuade you that it would be doing no harm to those whom you intended shd be benefitted, provided 
they were worthy of your words – I hope you think that Braham is – 
He proposes to sing one at the oratorio at Covent Garden, & to teach some singer to sing one of them at 
Drury Lane – this is to be previous to their publication, which would be in about two months – Braham 
 
1:2 
 
feels very confident of their success – 
Murray set Hobhouse on me – who wrote me a harsh letter – but I have not yet seen him – Believe me 
Dear Byron, very faithfully your obliged Sert 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
I heard from a neigbour of Lady Byron’s family, that you had been making yourself very popular in the 
County of Durham – what the deuce have you been doing? Did you drink wine with all the County 
Gentlemen? And did you pay morning visits to their wives? 
Brougham & Ld Thanet have made a bet upon the author of those lines upon the discovery of Charles’s 
body at Windsor the one asserting them to be Burdett’s & the 
 
1:3 
 
Other your’s – Burdett denies them – I have said they are your’s – This won’t decide it – Will you? If 
you wish it, your authority will not be quoted beyond the parties – 
 
[1:4 blank.] 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, February 9th 1815: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / Hannaby / nr Darlington / Yorkshire] 

Pall Mall Feby 9th 1815 

                                                 
35: B. does not modify the poem in this way. 
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My dear Byron 
  I am a most ungratefull correspondent – I neither answer your letters nor acknowledge 
your presents – But I have been very ill indeed – You will not believe to have been an invalid unless I 
tell you some frightfully-named disease has been my tormentor – Mine was call’d a cold, but seem’d to 
unite the poison of a long list of evils – I am even now far from well – I  now send you twelve of your 
songs in print – those which are already arrang’d and set to Music – 
You know how much I always admired them – I have the authority of good judges to feel certain that 
they will form another wreath for your already leaf-encircled brow – 
Supposing Lady Byron not to have seen 
 
1:2 
 
them I am sure the four accompanying Covers will be an acceptable present to her Ladyship – I feel 
only still fearfull that not even Braham will not be able to do justice to them – What I have however 
heard have very much tickled my poor ear – I shall see him to-morrow & hear them – We are to talk 
about a Preface – I think that instead of the first line being placed at the top of each song as a motto, an 
appropriate one might be found in the application of each song to some event or person in sacred 
history – Pray turn this in your mind & let me know what you think – & will you place the mottos 
yourself to such as you think will take them of a sacred nature – The few words in Hebrew which you 
perceive are the first words of the several psalms to which these different airs are applied in the 
Temple, not 
 
1:3 
 
the Synagogue – Then as to the Preface – Something should be written – but not too much – will you 
do this or not? The musicanti must not have the doing of this – If you like it, I will see if Braham & I 
can cook up something for your inspection – But the time is come when all this must be done – I think 
there shd be no notes to the Songs, but such as you would chuse to put to the words, if any – or a mere 
musical remark – I have not hitherto seen Hobhouse – what can he be doing? – writing a folio? Kean 
has been playing sad pranks – I will let you know about Reuben Glenroy36 after Monday – I hope you 
keep to your management project – 
   Believe me  
are you in earnest about   Dear Byron 
the oysters?37    Ever faithfully yours 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:4 blank.] 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, February / March 1815: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Kean has succeeded as Romeo, and is preparing Richard II. The Melodies are being tried out. 

 
Dear Byron, 
 I hope you have read the report upon Kean’s Romeo either in the Chronicle or Times – He has 
surpassed himself, & put the seal to his fame – He look’d both handsome and interesting – Had Juliet 
been even tolerable, the two Garden scenes would have been delightfull – But in the Scene with the 
Friar, he passed all that could have been imagin’d – His dying scene was as good – His death was 
different from all his other deaths – for he fell, as it were, from her arms, having died in them – You 
saw him, but could not hear the slightest noise in his fall, <from> on his back – 
I found him to-day just risen from his Bed, & in raptures with the having read the play of Richard 2d – 
It is to be got up speedily – 
 
1:2 
 
It seems that some-body has sent {it} to Arnold {in} an actable form – nothing introduc’d, as I 
understand, but from other Plays of Shakespeare38 – & some cut out – Kean says he thinks the part of 
Richard 2d, is a finer one for the actor than Richd. 3d – 

                                                 
36: A one-act farce featuring a ham actor, in which Kean had a great success. 
37: B. seems to think that oysters are good for indigestion. 
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If you will give up a little thought to it & give your opinion I would send you down the Manuscript 
copy for your judgement – 
 I have got some of the Melodies, & am to take the opinion of Braham & others on them ’ere 
they are committed to public trial. – 
Pray ask Hobhouse to send me the direction of H. Cavendish – I have contriv’d to lose his letter whilst 
I was searching out the book, which I have at length found – accept my best wishes 
 & beleive me My dear Byron 
   Very faithfully your’s 
    Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:3 and 4 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, February 17th 1815: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / at Sr R. Milbanke’s / Castle Eden] 

Pall Mall Feby 17. 1815 
My dear Byron, 
  Many thanks for your letters – Your poetry I keep quiet – The selection, I take it, is 
made – Do you see any objection to any of the words which I sent you in print; or do you know any 
just cause or impediment why they should not be married to {ye} Music of the first number?39 If not, I 
trust you will agree with me that the musicanti should not have the keeping of your verses until they 
begin to work upon a second number – which cannot be immediately – 
The alteration you mention’d in glow for beam40 shall be attended to – & the large letters shall be 
introduc’d – Notwithstanding what you have written I have put into the hands of a friend well read in 
Scripture & of an elegant mind, the songs, with a request that he would apply them to scriptural events 
& personages – He is to 
 
1:2 
 
give mottos & any note that might give interest to the particular song – But when this is done I shall 
send the result to you, for your approbation or rejection – 
Ecco the oyster-receipt – Let me not have to answer for any indigestions – 
Hobhouse & Davis & Sheridan dined with me yesterday – The latter was in great force – & got 
mortally drunk – but even so he was more than enough for any competitor – 
Hobhouse is in hot water about a letter of Ld J. Townshend’s – He swears he will have an interview 
with the said Lord – I have offer’d to be his second, seeing that you are married – Kean is very great in 
Reuben Gilroy – but the play is as dull as need be 
I send you a couplet of Sheridan’s written 
 
1:3 
 
in the days of the Rolliad Club to anger O’Byrne, the present Bp of Meath, who always said b’lieve 
instead of believe – 
  This political Parson’s a b’liever most odd 
  He b’lieves he’s a Poet, & b’lieves not in God – 
 
Adieu, I am going to hear the Corn Bill discuss’d – in the which intention 
I am & always yours very faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
In  my next I will send you a dozen lines intended for a Preface – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, March 4th 1815: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[The Lord Byron / at Sr. R. Milbanke’s / Seaham / Stockton on Tees / nr Durham] 

                                                                                                                                            
38: These included “Why should a dog, a horse, a rat have life. And thou no breath at all?” from Lear, said by 
Richard’s queen upon finding him dead in the last scene. 
39: K. means “the first of the two volumes”. 
40: I Saw Thee Weep, l.15: Their sunshine leaves a glow behind … 
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Kinnaird’s “clerical friend” is Edward Smedley. None of his suggestions were used, a fact which 

need surprise no-one. Both he and Kinnaird are anxious, in tying each of Byron’s poems to a 

specific Biblical episode, to deprive them of any universal meaning. 
London March 4 – 1815 

My dear Byron, 
  Inclos’d I send you the suggestions of a clerical friend of mine for titles to your Songs 
– will you have the goodness to let me know whether you approve of Titles & notes, or whether of 
neither – I write at this moment in torment from a severe sore throat – or I wd send you what I propose 
for a preface – Your’s faithfully my dear Byron 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[enclosure side 1:] 

For, The wild Gazzelle on Judah’s Hills – 
Song of the Captivity 

—— 
For, The Harp the monarch minstrel Swept 

David’s Harp 
—— 

For, On Jordan’s Banks the arabs camels stray 
Song of the Captivity 

—— 
For, If that high World which lies beyond, 

Lament of Rizpah over her Sons – 
 

with the following note at the bottom of the page – 
 

After the death of Saul, the Israelites were oppressed by famine for three years – to 
avert the punishment from his people, David gave up seven Sons of the deceased king to 
the Gibeonites, who hanged them as a propitiation before the Lord – Among them were 
Armoni  & Mephibosheth whose Mother Rizpah had been beloved by Saul41 – “And 
Rizpah took Sackcloth & spread it for her upon the rock from the beginning of harvest, 
until water dropped upon them out of Heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air to 
rest 

 
[enclosure side 2:] 
 

on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by night42 – It is at this period that she may 
be supposed to have utter’d this lament – 

—— 

For, My Soul is dark, Oh quickly string, – 
Saul the Demoniac to the Minstrel David 

with this note – 
 

Saul appears to have incurred the divine vengeance from the period in which he 
hesitated about the immediate death of Agaz – In the moments of his possession by the 
Evil Spirit his Servants sought out “a man who was a cunning player upon the Harp”43 
and <t/>brought David before him 

—— 
For Oh Snatch’d away in Beauty’s bloom, 

Lament of Jephthah over his Daughter 
—— 

For Thy days are done, thy fame begun – 
War Song for Judas Maccabeus 

With this note – 
 

                                                 
41: See 2 Samuel 21:8. 
42: See 2 Samuel 21:10. 
43: See 1 Samuel 16:16. 
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The Jewish Historians have always considered Judas Maccabeus as the greatest of their 
uninspired Heroes – after an unparallel’d course of victories, he concluded a most 
advantageous peace with the Syrians upon the death of Antiochus Epiphanes – On a 
renewal of Hostilities Judas again defeated their Generals in five engagements – In the 
sixth he was abandon’d by his army & kill’d in the year 161. A.C. 

—— 
 
[enclosure side 3:] 

For, I saw thee weep – the big bright tear 
Song to the Shunamite 

—— 
with this note – 
 

Whatever may be the mystic sense of the Song of Solomon, there is little doubt that it 
was the offering of his passion to a favourite mistress – no name is given her in 
Scripture but the Shunamite44 – 

 
For Since our country, our God, Oh my Sire – 

The Daughter of Jephthah to her Father 
—— 

For She walks in beauty, like the night 
Pharaoh’s Daughter 

 
Note – The daughter of Pharaoh appears for a long time to have sway’d the undivided 
affections of Solomon – She is suppos’d to be “The         ’s daughter all glourious within 
whose clothing was of wrought Gold” described in the 45th Psalm45 

—— 
For, Oh weep for those that wept by Babel’s stream 

Song of the Captivity 
[enclosure side 4:] 
 

For, It is the hour when from the Boughs46 
Song of Othmiel to Achsah Joshua XV 

—— 
note – 
 

When Caleb besiege’d Kirjath=sepher he propos’d the hand of his daughter Achsah as 
the reward of the Hero who should take the city47 – Othmiel was the fortunate youth 
who obtain’d the Prize, and his loves have been the foundation of more than one eastern 
Romance – 

 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, March 10th 1815: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Kean has succeeded as Richard II. 

 

My dear Byron, 
 I arriv’d very near the end of my labours yesterday when I receiv’d from Braham my 
shield & armour against all your wicked wiggeries48 (shd the melodies fail) for in reply to a letter from 
me throwing all the responsibility on him alone, he writes to me that the Music may be launch’d into 
the world and bid defiance to the storms of criticism – 
Am I to understand by your letter that you think the songs had better be printed, one & all without 
mottos – & if so, of course they would be printed without notes – Please to let me know this by return 
of Post – also if you see any thing to object to in the Prefatory lines which I inclose for your perusal – 
Nathan says that Braham sung his song ill – This looks ill I grant you – 

                                                 
44: A palpable falsehood: as every schoolboy knows, her name was Abishag: see I Kings 1:3, 1:15, 2:17, 2:21 and 
2:22. 
45: See Psalm 43:15 
46: Neither Smedley nor K. know that this will be the opening to Parisina, published the following year. 
47: See Judges 1:12-20. 
48: B.’s “wicked wiggeries” are in letters currently missing. 
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1:2 
 
Kean has surpass’d himself – Nothing can be said too much in praise of his Richard the 2d – It does no 
honor to the alterer and compiler but will immortalize Kean – 
  Adieu God bless you – 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
Boney is up with 50.000 at Lyons – 
Massena has join’d him – 
The Nottinghamites are on their way to London – The Guards set out this evening to meet them – Rare 
form! – 
 

[1:3 and 4 blank.] 
 

April 1815: first part of Hebrew Melodies published (by Nathan). 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to John Cam Hobhouse, from Pall Mall, London, May 11th 1815: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss. 47224 ff.3-4) 
Kinnaird’s preoccupation with Drury Lane contrasts with Hobhouse’s obsession with Napoleon. 

The Melodies are now Byron’s “Hebrew scrape”. 
Pall Mall May 1<5/>1th 1815 

My dear Hobhouse, 
I write this to anticipate your gratulatory epistle on my elevation into the Committee of management of 
a real play-house – your cautious disposition will dispose you to cry out against the folly of exposing 
myself to be shot at by every ill-natur’d <&> jocular fellow that visits London for the Holydays – what 
will you say to me for drawing our friend Byron into the same situation? 
Scarcely out of his Hebrew scrape e’re I get him well into this – Well Sir, the Lord is delighted with 
his office, & will, I think, fill it nobly – 
 I am not sure that he feels the full weight of his responsibility as much as I do – But there was no 
alternative between letting the Theatre & coming forward boldly to serve & I hope preserve it – if you 
do not forthwith write a play for us, we fully expect you will send us over any French light after-
pieces,49 & operas (new ones) which wd do well to translate – if you stay in Paris, you might employ a 
leisure hour of your evening in visiting the Theatres with such a view 
 I do not write one word on Politics, as you probably see our newspapers – 
 We are going passively into a war which must end unsatisfactorily, when we compare the dreadful 
expense of any object we may attain – For my own part I profess myself unable to conjecture the real 
cause of the war – 
 Lady Byron in the family way – 
 Your’s very faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
You have treated Leake50 as he deserves – 
 
Waterloo is fought on June 15th. 

 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from 13 Piccadilly Terrace London, July 17th 1815[?]: 

(Source: Christie’s Catalogue, December 18th 1984; BLJ Supp 36) 
More evidence (supposing any were needed), that Byron did write to Kinnaird when in London. 

Only two fragments of these letters have been found. 
 
My dear K – I will be your postman – pray led me your Goldoni51 for a day or two! I will meet you 
tomorrow at 4. As ever … my hand shakes so I can hardly scrawl. 
 
November 1815: second part of Hebrew Melodies published (by Nathan). 

 

                                                 
49: H. is in Paris, observing the Hundred Days. He brings home La Pie Voleuse (The Thieving Magpie), which is a 
great hit. 
50: H.’s review of W.M.Leake’s Researches in Greece was in the Edinburgh Review xxiv (Feb. 1815), pp.353-69. 
51: Carlo Goldoni (1707-93), Venetian comic dramatist whose plays rarely succeed in English. 
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Augusta Ada is born on December 10th. 

 

1816: On January 15th, acting on a suggestion from Byron, Annabella leaves him, taking their 

child, and they never meet again. Byron writes two poems about the separation, Fare Thee Well! 

and A Sketch from Private Life. For the rest of his life his complaint is that he doesn’t know why 

she left him. After a separation agreement has been signed, Byron leaves England on April 25th. 

He never returns.  

 
February 13th 1816: Parisina and The Siege of Corinth published. 
 
On February 28th, Hobhouse’s Letters from Paris is published. 

 
On March 15th Byron’s Bonapartist poem Ode from the French appears in the Morning 

Chronicle. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Clarges Street, London, March 26th 1816: 

(Source: Ms. not found; text from RLL II 320) 
Byron has asked Kinnaird for this “reference”: he has also asked Rogers and Lord Holland. On 

the day after, Annabella has her meeting with Caroline Lamb, in which Caroline tells her of 

Byron’s incest and homosexuality. 

 
CLARGES ST., March 26, 1816. 

DEAR BYRON, 
 Pray excuse this piece of foolscap. It is not personal; but I cannot lay my hands on any other, and 
still less can I consent to delay answering the interrogatives of your letter, seeing that I entertain not the 
slightest doubt in giving to them one and the same negative reply. 
 You ask me whether or no I ever heard you speak of Lady Byron with harshness, or impute to her 
any impropriety of character or conduct, or if you ever did sanction or authorise any condemnation of, 
or imputation against, her to me, or (as far as I know) to others? To these questions I unreservedly 
answer, Never. Nor I do not think I should give them a proper answer, were I not to add that I have 
never heard you express yourself of Lady Byron but uniformly in the same tone of unqualified respect 
for her character, and the motives of’ her conduct. 
 I have heard you frequently, when discussing the situation into which you have lately been 
brought, and when the proceedings taken against you have been censured, anxiously except Lady 
Byron from any censure which implied more than her Ladyship having suffered herself to be misled. 
Whilst, on the contrary, the only act I can charge my memory with ever having heard you complain of 
(and that strictly in terms of complaint, not reproach) was, that her Ladyship used to keep a journal, in 
which your casual expressions and minutest actions were noted down. Were I called upon to state any 
part of your conduct that had left upon me the strongest impression in my intercourse with you since 
Lady Byron left your house, it would assuredly be the uniform and scrupulous delicacy with which you 
have ever mentioned Lady Byron’s name. 
  I am, my dear Byron, 
   Yours very faithfully, 
    DOUGLAS KINNAIRD. 
 

April 14th 1816: A Sketch from Private Life and Fare Thee Well published in The Champion. 

 

Byron leaves England on April 25th 1816. He never returns. Kinnaird now acts as Byron’s 

literary agent. From now on, Byron is happy to receive large fees for his poetry. Accompanied by 

Dr Polidori, he travels via Brussels and the field of Waterloo down the Rhine valley to Geneva in 

Switzerland. He goes in a replica of Napoleon’s travelling coach, built especially for him by 

Baxter, the leading London coachmaker – for which he never pays. In Geneva he meets Shelley, 

Mary Godwin, and Claire Claremont, who is already pregnant by him. He writes Childe Harold 

III, The Prisoner of Chillon, Darkness, and The Dream. He begins Manfred. Again he meets 

Madame de Staël. On August 26th, Hobhouse arrives in Geneva with Scrope Davies. Two days 

later, Shelley, Mary Godwin, and Claire Claremont leave. In September Byron and Hobhouse go 

on an Alpine tour, then, on October 5th, they cross the Alps and enter Italy. 

 

April 26th 1816: Byron starts Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage III; finishes it June 28th. 
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May 9th 1816: Caroline Lamb’s Glenarvon published. 

 

June 27th-29th 1816: Byron drafts The Prisoner of Chillon. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, July 9th 1816: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / Seigneur Anglais / Poste Restante / à Genève / en Suisse ANGLETERRE 
D. Kinnaird] 
Kinnaird commissions the Monody on Sheridan, and asks Byron to write a tragedy: Byron will 

(without acknowledging the commission) soon write Manfred. 

London July 9 – 1816 
My dear Byron, 
 D. L. Theatre closed for the Season on the 29th June, and poor Sheridan’s eyes for ever the day 
before yesterday – I have not classed these events in the order in which they will interest you or even 
his less-admiring Friends – 
The object of this letter being purely theatrical, I shall rush in medias res – 
It has occurred to me, & G. Lamb52 strongly favors the idea, of our opening the Theatre on the 7th 
Septr next with a monody or address on poor Sheridan – to be spoken by Mrs Davison as the Comic 
Muse in Mourning – such address or monody to be written by you – and this we should follow, by 
playing all his pieces in succession – I trust you will not refuse – The subject is not unworthy your Pen 
– 
It has struck me that a sort of Temple or other Structure shd be represented on the 
 
1:2 
 
Stage, & large pictures around representing the best Scene of each of his best pieces – 
If you chose to point out th</is/>ese particular scene{s}, & meant to allude to it in the lines, we will 
set Greenwood to work – Pray give this your earliest & earnest attention, for I really think you can 
bring us both honor & profit – Will not the very titles of his three best pieces suggest Stage-points?53 
There is one other subject I implore you to satisfy me upon – when shall I receive a Tragedy from you 
– Never was there a moment when you could try it on the stage with such a certainty of the author 
being unknown54 – you will of course have read & heard how pertinaciously one half of the public 
believe you to be the conceal’d author of Bertram – I have ever treated the question mysteriously with 
a view to the power it wd afford you of producing a 
 
1:3 
 
play with the certainty of your name being conceal’d – No one but myself need know the secret – & I 
would be rogue enough to have it believ’d to be Maturin’s who is known to be employ’d about 
another – If you wish’d it, I sd not hesitate to come to Geneva to receive your directions about it in 
Person; when it is done – Pray, pray, pray finish what you have <written/>begun – 
Miss Somerville, who made her debut in Bertram,56 is too tall for a Juliet, but is after Miss O’Neill 
unquestionably the most interesting Tragic actress – She really is very good where energy is required 
– 
I shall open your reply to this with the utmost agitation – for your refusal to either of these requests 
will damp half the ardour with which I shall re-commence the Campaign – 
Kean finish’d the Season with the utmost success – 
He is to play Timon – & King John – 
 Adieu, My dear Byron – 
P.S. The effect of the   Your’s ever faithfully 
Monody might be heighten’d  Douglas Kinnaird – 
by a previous music – 
 
July 17th 1816: Byron writes the Monody on Sheridan. 

                                                 
52: George Lamb, Caroline’s brother-in-law, on the Drury Lane Management Committee with K. 
53: B. rejects many of these ideas – see his next letter. 
54: Within a year of this, B. has written Manfred. 
56: The tragedy by Maturin (set in “Manfredonia”), premiered on May 9th with Kean in the title-role and a 
prologue by H. Kean hated Miss Somerville because she was (like most people) taller than him. 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Geneva, July 20th 1816: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.1; not in 1922 II; QI 340-1; BLJ V 82-3) 
Byron’s first complete publicly known surviving letter to Kinnaird. He answers the previous 

letter, and sends the Monody separately. 

Diodati – {nr.} Geneva – July 20th. 1816 
Dear Kinnaird / – I send you – not what you want – but all I can give – and such as it is I give it with 
good will. – – 
It may be too long & if so – whatever may be cut in speaking – at least let it be published entire – as it 
is written so as not very well to condone curtailment without the sense suffering also. – Let Miss 

Somerville – (& none else) deliver it – if she has energy – that’s the woman I want – I mean for 
spouting. – I protest against Mrs. Davison – I protest against the temple – or anything but an Urn on the 
scene – and above all I protest against the “Comic Muse in Mourning.” – 
 
1:2 
 
If she is Comic – she should not be in Mourning – if she is in mourning – she ought not to be in 
Mourning – but should she be comic & in mourning too – the verses & Sheridan’s memory (for that 
occasion at least) will go to the devil together. – – – 
No – I say an Urn (not a tea <Urn/>urn) and Miss Somerville with a little teaching as to “Energy” I 
have spiced it with Cayenne all through – except a small infusion of the pathetic at starting. – 
I send the lines (118 in Number) in a separate sheet by the post – & will send a duplicate in a day or 
two – for fear of your not receiving this copy in time. – 
 
1:3 
 
Tragedy – I have none, – an act – a first act of one – I had nearly finished some time before my 
departure from England57 – when events occurred which furnished me with so many real passions for 
time to come – that I had no attention for fictitious ones: – – The scenes I had scrawled are thrown with 
other papers & sketches into one of my trunks now in England – but into which I know not – nor care 
not – except that I should have been glad to have done anything you wished in my power, – but I have 
no power nor will to recommence – & surely – Maturin is your man – not I: – of what has passed in 
England I know but little – & have no desire to know more – except that you & any other friends are 
well. 
 
1:4 
 
I have written a third Canto of Childe Harold (of 118 Stanzas) and a <sh> (not long) poem on the 
Castle of Chillon – both of which I mean to send to England soon for publication – <of> {during} 
which I could wish to ask you to correct the proofs and arrange with Murray for me: – I merely wait a 
good opportunity to convey these to your care – if you can afford leisure & patience – perhaps G. 
Lamb – or some other good natured fellow would halve it with you – though I have hardly the 
conscience to ask either them or you. – – I have now answered you and arrived at my Sheets’ end – 
with my best remembrances to Mrs. K – (whose silk kerchief is as precious as Othello’s) believe me 
ever yrs. 
      /BN/ 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Geneva, July 22nd 1816: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 13-14; BLJ V 83-4) 
[Á Monsieur / Monsieur L’Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / 32. Clarges Street / Londres / Angleterre / 
Angleterre] 

Diodati nr. Geneva. – 
July 22d. 1816 

Dear Kinnaird – 
 A few days ago I answered your letter – and sent in a separate cover the lines you 
requested – which – whether they answer <y/>the purpose or not – will at least prove my attention to 
your request – & my respect for the memory of Sheridan. – Perhaps the author’s {name} had better be 
made secret – at least I should prefer this – for the present. – – – – 

                                                 
57: The first act of Werner, written late in 1815. 
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<You do not say a word> I {now} send you a Duplicate – <and> {a} corrected & correct one – of the 
same – to “make assurance dou= 
 
1:2 
 
=ble sure”58 – in case the former letter and copy should not arrive. – I fear the postage will be heavy – 
as the letters are so – but that you must excuse – part I have paid – & would willingly pay the rest – (as 
I am out of the country of Franking for you) but I can only pay to a certain distance. – – 
Pray send me a few lines acknowledging the receipt of one – or both of these dispatches – & believe 
me 

yrs. ever most truly 
[swirl signature] 

P.S. 
 Miss Somerville should be your declaimer. – – – – 
 
[vertically in left-hand margin of 1:3:] I have not put the “Stagepoints” you wot of – because that is 
trick & below the subject and unfit for it – we should be as sad & simple as possible. 
 

On July 30th Hobhouse and Davies embark from Dover. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Liverpool, August 8th 1816: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord Byron / Seigneur Anglais – / Poste Restante à Genève – en Suisse [ANGLETERRE] D. 
Kinnaird] 
Kinnaird answers the previous item. He is full of praise for Maria Keppel. 

Liverpool August 8th. 1816 
My dear Byron, 
 I have just receiv’d your two letters & Packets – I cannot express how very very much I admire 
your Lines – I defy any one to hear them & not recognize you in them – There is no one but you could 
have written them – They are exquisite – 
No pains shall be spared to make Miss Somerville speak them well – 
I most sincerely agree with all your ideas about the urn – & submit implicitly, to your ideas about the 
Comic Muse – But I should have preferr’d Mrs Davison speaking the Lines to Miss Somerville – 
The scene shall discover Miss S. leaning over the urn – 
The date of my letter requires an expla= 
 
1:2 
 
=nation, & <it/>I give it the more readily as I am sure you will be gratified to read it – 
I came here a week ago incog to witness the debut of Miss Keppel59 in Rosetta in Love in a village60 – 
She played that character, on Monday the 5th inst. to the delight & astonishment of every body – She 
played Polly61 last night with double effect – I never saw a better piece of acting on the stage by any 
body – Her singing is admirable – In short she has far outrun the expectations of her warmest friends 
& admirers – She is announc’d as Mr Weichsel’s Pupil – & is currently believ’d to be Mrs Billington’s 
daughter – 
She is exceedingly flatter’d by your care of the handkerchief – If you don’t return, She may meet you 
in Italy next Summer – for Weichsel declares she shall be a second 
 
1:3 
 
Billington on the Italian Stage – 
I shall write to you again on my return to London – For God’s sake do not persist in your anti-tragical 
(I do not mean comical) humour – on Davis’ return pray allow me to rummage in the Trunks – 
Maturin is writing – I heard from him yesterday – The visitation is over – & he has not had his gown 
stripp’d over his shoulders – the honor you do me in committing the correction of the press to my 

                                                 
58: Shakespeare, Macbeth, IV i 83. 
59: Maria Keppel was K.’s mistress. 
60: Love in a Village, 1766 comic opera by Isaac Bickerstaffe (1735??-1812??). 
61: Polly Peachum in The Beggar’s Opera. 
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hands I cannot too highly prize – nor shall assiduity or anxiety to do it correctly be wanting – nothing 
but the sense of my incompetency would induce me to share the task with any one else – But I have 
no doubt Lamb will be very much flatter’d in joining me – Adieu my dear B. 
Believe me ever Your faithful friend [long decorated scrawl] 
 
On August 26th Hobhouse and Davies arrive at Diodati. Three days later Shelley, Mary and 

Claire leave. 

 
September 9th 1816: the Monody on Sheridan published. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, September 13th 1816: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / Seigneur anglais / à Genève –] 
Kinnaird is becoming unpopular at Drury Lane. 

 
Pall Mall Septr 13. 1816 
 
My dear Byron, 
 Murray is to send you (frank’d to our Minister) some copies of the Monody – It goes off 
excellently – It is the source of monies to us, & reputation to yourself – you protested against Mrs 
Davison – Miss Somerville could not do it – I tried her at it – Kean had engagements in the country – 
On the whole Mrs D. speaks it better than we cd have found any one else to do it – It will be spoken 
about 8 times – as often as we can play Sheridan’s plays to tolerable houses – 
Gifford has read & pronounc’d your new canto62 to be better than any thing you have yet written – 
Murray proposes 1500 guineas for the two Poems – Shall I say satis?63 He will pay the money down – 
Do you read our newspapers? If so, woe to your Jibes & Jeers – for I am grappling with arnold – in 
propria persona –  
 
1:2 
 
The Thanes fly from me64 – we are two & two in the Committee – Lamb & I65 – Pray let me hear from 
you occasionally – Pearce is on the lookout for your Party – I wish myself with you & our two 
excellent Friends daily – Believe me my dear Byron 
 Ever faithfully yours 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
The Lord Byron 
 & & & 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Diodati, September 29th 1816: 

(Source: text from Morgan Library MA 0062, 286952, Item 47b; BLJ V 106-7) 
Transcription by Paul Curtis, modified 

Diodati. Septr. 29th. 
1816. – 

My Dear Kinnaird. –  
                                     I have written to Mr. Murray to say that I agree with you that {the concluding} 
£500 should only be paid in case of the sale of a certain number – that number to be fixed66 by Murray 
himself – I hope this is fair – I would not on any account have him a loser – nor hard driven in a 
bargain on my account. – – – – – – 
I do not feel pressed – having funds sufficient for a good half year or perhaps a year in circular notes – 
and therefore  
 
1:2 

                                                 
62: CHP III. 
63: In fact, having been visited by Kinnaird, Murray pays 2,100 guineas for CHP III and other poems. 
64: Shakespeare, Macbeth, V iii 49. 
65: K. is hinting that his position on the Drury Lane Committee is in jeopardy. He resigns later in the year. 
66: BLJ has “a certain number – to be fixed”. 
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will not accept your kind offer nor anticipate Murray’s bills – but when they are cashed I will draw for 
them as it may happen – let them lie at your house (Morlands) & when they are money place them to 
my account – only letting me know the dates & the amount. – You had better address to me still at 
Geneva – for the present – when you write – & my bankers (Messrs Hentsch) will forward the letters 
wherever I may happen to be. – – – – – 
H & myself are just returned from our excursion over the mountains. – – –  
 
1:3 
 
He is well & desires all remembrances  – I shall be very glad to hear of your success in all matters – 
dramatic – &c. &c. and I hope to be one of the “numerous “crowded – brilliant – overflowing – & 
enraptured audiences –  who applaud Miss Keppel.67 We hear <you> {Exmouth} hath beaten the 
Algerines68 – but why do I ask this? – I hope you will do the same by Arnold. – Pray continue to like 
Shelley – he is a very good – very clever – but a very singular man – he was a great comfort to me here 
by his intelligen<t>{ce} & good nature. – <two words crossed out> ever yrs. most truly  
                                                      Byron 
 
[1:4 blank.] 
 
After September 1816: Poems 1816 published (Stanzas to Augusta, When We Two Parted, 

Napoleon’s Farewell, From the French, On the Star of the Legion of Honour). 

 

Byron and Hobhouse are in Milan from October 12th to November 3rd, and by November 10th 

they arrive in Venice. On November 18th 1816, Childe Harold III is published. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, November 27th 1816: 
(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.5-9; 1922 II 22-5; QII 372-4; BLJ V 134-6) 
Byron has fallen in love with Marianna Segati. 

<Venice> Venice. 
Novr. 27th. 1816. 

My dear Kinnaird 
 Before I left Switzerland I answered your last letter72 & feel a little anxious to know that you 
have received it – as it was partly on business – that is to say on the disposition of Murray’s 
{proposed} payment. – I fear there seems little chance of an immediate Sale of Newstead, which is to 
be wished for many reasons. – H. & I have been some time in the North of Italy – & reached Venice 
about a fortnight ago – where I shall remain probably during the winter. – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
It is a place which I like – and which I long anticipated that I should like – besides – I have fallen in 
love – and with a very pretty woman73 – so much so – as to obtain the approbation of the not easily 
approving H. – who is in general rather tardy in his applause of the fairer part of the creation. – – – 
She is married – so our arrangement was formed according to the incontinent continental system – 
which need not be described to you an experienced voyager – and gifted withal with a modest 
self=confidence – which my bashful nature is not endowed with – but nevertheless I have got the 
woman – I do not very well 
 
1:3 
 
know how – but we do exceedingly well together. – She is not two and twenty – with great black 
Eastern eyes – <with> and a variety of subsidiary charms &c. &c. and amongst her other 
accomplishments – is a mighty & admirable singer – as most of the Italians are – (though not a public 
one)74 – luckily I can speak the language fluently, – & luckily (if I did not) we could employ ourselves 

                                                 
67: Maria Keppel was Kinnaird’s mistress, a singer. 
68: Sir Edward Pellew, 1st Baronet and 1st Viscount Exmouth (1757-1833), an admiral who won distinction in the 
war against the French, bombarded Algiers in 1816 on the refusal of the Bey to abolish Christian slavery. 
72: That of September 13th 1816 (and that of August 8th). 
73: Marianna Segati. 
74: Unlike Maria Keppel. 
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a little without talking. – – I meant to have given up gallivanting altogether – on leaving your country – 
where I had been totally sickened of that & every thing else – but – I know not how it is – my health 
growing better – & my spirits not worse – the “besoin d’aimer” came back upon my 
 
1:4 
 
heart again – after all – there is nothing like it. – – So much for that matter. – – – – – – 
I hear you are in a room with Dibdin & Fanny Kelly75 – & the Devil knows whom – Humph! – – – 
I hear also that at <at> the meeting or in the committee – you said that I was coming back in spring – it 
is probable – & if you have said so I will come – for sundry reasons – – to see my daughter – my sister 
– and my friends – (and not least nor last – yourself) to renew my proxy (if Parliament be dissolved) 
for the Whigs – to see Mr. Waite & Mr. Blake76 – and the 
 
2:1 
 
newest play – and the S. committee – and to sell Newstead (if I can) but not to reside in England again 
– it neither suits me – nor I it – my greatest error was remaining <in it> {there} – that is to say – my 
greatest error but one – my ambition – if ever I had merits – is over – or at least limited <rather too 

xxxxxxx also to xxx have the xx to alter xx xxxx> – if I could but remain as I now am – I should not 
merely be happy – but contented – which in my mind is the strongest & most difficult attainment of the 
two – for any one who will hazard enough may have moments of happiness. – – – – 
 
2:2 
 
I have books – a decent establishment – a fine country – a language which I prefer – most of the 
amusements & conveniences of life – as much of society as I choose to take – and a handsome woman 
– who is not a bore – and does not annoy me with looking like a fool & <pretending> setting up for a 
sage. – Life has little left for my curiosity – there are few things in it of which I have not {had} a sight 
and a share – it would be silly to quarrel with my luck because it did not last – & even that was partly 
my own fault. – – 
If the present does – I should not fall out with the past: – and if I could but manage 
 
2:3 
 
to arrange my pecuniary concerns in England – so as to pay my debts – & leave me what would be here 
a very fair income – (though nothing remarkable at home) you might consider me as posthumous – for 
I would never willingly dwell in the “tight little Island”. – – – – 
Pray write {to} me a line or two addressed to Venice – Poste Restante – I hope to remain here the 
winter – remember me to Maria – and believe me yrs. ever & truly & affectly. 
 
P.S. 
 Colonel Finch an English acquaintance of H.’s & mine has I believe written to you to complain 
of his banker (who 
 
2:4 
 
is also mine) and has with our permission mentioned our names to you as knowing him. – I must 
however say that I have no complaint whatever against (Mr. Siri) the banker – who has on the contrary 
been remarkably civil & attentive to both H & myself. – – Of Col. Finch’s row with him I understand 
nothing – but that he had one. – – – – – 
Pray let me hear from you – & tell me what Murray has done – & if you have received my letter from 
Geneva in answer to your former one. – – – –  
 
3:1 
 
P.S. 

                                                 
75: Thomas Dibdin, co-manager of Drury Lane, and Fanny Kelly, actress and singer. 
76: Waite the dentist and Blake the hairdresser. 
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 If you write to me – pray – do not refer to any persons or events – except our own theatrical – 
political – personal – attorneycal – poetical – & diabolical – concerns. You see I give a pretty wide 
range still – but what I wish to put under Quarantine are (my) family events – & all allusion thereto 
past – present – or to come. – It is what <I> [vertically up right-hand side of page:] I have laid an 
embargo on with all my other friends. – 
 
3:2 [vertically up right-hand side of page:] It will be better that the Author of these lines (if spoken) be 
not avowed – pray – make it a secret & keep it so. – – –  
 
December 5th 1816: The Prisoner of Chillon and other Poems published (Churchill’s Grave, 

Darkness, The Dream, Prometheus). 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, December 17th 1816: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.10-11; 1922 II 25; BLJ V 139-40) 
Byron has started studying Armenian. The letter from Kinnaird to which he refers, of September 

19th 1816, is missing. 

Venice. Decr. 17th. 1816. – 
My dear Kinnaird – 
 I have written to you lately from this place. – Perceiving by yr. letter of the 19th. Septr. that 
Murray was to pay portions of his agreement at two – three – & four months – and it being now upon 
the verge of the 3d. moon – I will thank you to receive the same into yr. bank – & transmit to me here 
(addressed to the care of Messrs. Siri & Willhalm Bankers Venice) credit for the amount of such sums 
as M. has paid already. – – 
I should prefer circular notes – but if not – 
 
1:2 
 
letters of credit – only making them as general as you can – – Pray answer me sans delay – for I have 
heard little – or nothing – lately from your island. – – – 
If M. has not yet disbursed – give him a hint – & exact performance. – – – 
I suppose any sale of Newstead or Rochdale is hopeless for the present – but I wish to God – it could 
be accomplished – I have it so much at heart – to divorce myself as much as possible – from all 
connection with <that> {the} country {<of your>} {called England} – feeling so much more tranquil 
& contented in my present situation – that one of my horrors is – the necessity of returning for 
business. – – 
 
1:3 
 
I wish you would give Hanson a fillip and try the sale {of one or both Nd or Re} – my expectations are 
very moderate – . my great object is to pay my debts – and whatever my income may be <aft> that it at 
least may be clear. — 
I wrote to you the other day – I have little to add concerning Venice – or myself – except that I am 
studying the Armenian language. – A few nights ago – I saw at the theatre a translation of Holcroft’s 
“tale of Mystery”77 and a farce – the same by {the} way of which Dibdin<’s> translated one act & you 
another – it turns upon a Usurer personating a father – and did not succeed at D. L. I think it was better 
acted here than there. – – –  
What were the odds at that time – against 
 
1:4 
 
my seeing the same farce at Venice? – Hobhouse is gone to Rome – with his brother – but returns {to 
Venice} in February. – – 
I remain here – probably till Spring. – 
I believe I told you in my last that I had fallen in love – so that the last month has been one of the 
pleasantest – & withal the quietest – in my recollection. – Let me hear from you 

ever yrs. 
very truly 
& affectly. 

                                                 
77: Thomas Holcroft’s “melodrama” A Tale of Mystery was performed at Covent Garden in 1802. 
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Byron 
P.S. – Remember me to Maria. – – – 
 
1817: In England, Claire Claremont gives birth to Allegra, January 12th. Byron finishes 

Manfred, after study at the Armenian monastery of San Lazzaro. From April 17th to May 28th, 

he travels via Florence to Rome, where he revises Manfred’s third act under advice from William 

Gifford. He starts Childe Harold IV. In June he leases the Villa Foscarini on the Brenta. On June 

16th, Manfred is published. In October, as he is finishing Childe Harold IV, he reads Whistlecraft, 

a mock-epic in ottava rima by John Hookham Frere (shown to him by the Kinnaird brothers): 

and writes Beppo in two nights by way of imitation. On December 10th, he hears that Newstead 

Abbey has at last been sold, to Colonel Thomas Wildman, for £94,554 3s 1d; his years of financial 

insecurity are at last (he thinks) over. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 12th 1817: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.2; BLJ V 158-9) 
Venice January 12th. 

1817 
My dear Kinnaird / 
 Since my arrival in Venice I have written to you twice. – to request that you would 
have the goodness to transmit as soon as convenient letters for the credit of such sum or sums as 
Murray may have paid “according to the tenor” concluded on Septr. last. – Address to me here – either 
Post restante – or to the care of Messrs Siri & Wilhalm bankers of this city – it is my intention to 
remain here probably till Spring. – Hobhouse is gone to Rome with his brother & Sister but will return 
in March or so. – I hope that you have received at least one of my letters. – In these I told you all the 
gossip I could think of – & shall be glad to have a letter in return. – – 
To my surprize Murray in a recent letter 
 
1:2 
 
tells me that you are out of the committee78 – an event which it requires no great sagacity to attribute to 
the illustrious Frances Kelly of comic memory. – If you recollect – (for I am a wonderful judge in all 
concerns but my own) I foreboded long ago disasters to some of you – or us – or one or more – from 
the intervention of that worthy young woman – and you may also recollect – that for my own part – 
among the very few pieces of prudence which grace my graceless history – one was to steer very clear 
of any colloquy <with> or communion with that fair favourite of elderly gentlemen – – 
I don’t mean in an immodest way – for she is a Vestal as is well known – but in the {chaster} attentions 
which my coadjutors including yourself were accustomed to pay her. – I kept to distant politeness – & 
verily I have my reward – as you it 
 
1:3 
 
seems have for being her friend first – & her manager afterwards. – Seriously – if this <vexe> {vexes} 
you I am {very} sorry for it – but I know nothing of the matter – though I can’t help thinking that if I 
had been at your elbow – & <di> had not lost my temper at the pretty speeches you {would have} 
made me <now and then> in the course of our dialogues – I could have prevented this – at least I 
should have tried. – I say no more – where the Devil are the other Committed? – Essex – George – & 
Mr. Peter Moore? & my locum tenens whoever he be? – You will tell me these matters in your next. – 
Murray tells me the poems are out – with what success I know not except from his letter – which is 
written in good spirits. – I wonder if he published them as sent – if he has made alterations or 
omissions – I shall not pardon him – I suspect him as a Tory – of softening my M.S. – if he has – by the 
Ass of Balaam!79 He shall endure my indignation. – 
 
1:4 
 
He tells me of a row with an Impostor – a book=seller who has been injunctioned – by the aid of an 
oath from Scrope Davies – I would give a trifle to see Scrope’s affidavit – & to have heard half the 
good things he has said upon the subject. – “Hath he laid perjury upon his Soul?” – no doubt he will 

                                                 
78: The letter in which Mu. tells B. of K.’s expulsion from Drury Lane is lost. 
79: Biblical: see Numbers 22 (BLJ has “by the Ass by Balaam!”). 
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say so – as he always adds his sins to the other obligations he has conferred upon me – when he left 
Switzerland he was determined to see a “Boa=Constrictor” – God knows why – but what ever he saw – 
he always wished for the addition of that amiable reptile. – – 
I hope that Fortune has had the good taste to stick to him – turf or table – doth he drink as of old? – we 
were sadly sober all the autumn – but I hope some day or other to revive & quench our antient thirst in 
the way of our youth. – – He promised to write – I <hope> trust that his affidavit was of a different 
complexion from his promise. – – –  
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 20th 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.17-20; 1922 II 32-4; BLJ V160-3) 
[To / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Morland & Ransom’s / 57 Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
Byron still thinks well of Murray and Hanson. Again he refers to a letter from Kinnaird which is 

missing. 

Venice January 20th. 1817. 
My dear Kinnaird – 
 Your letter and its contents (viz. the circulars & indication for £500) are safely arrived – thanks 
– – I have been up all night at the Opera – & at the <Ridotto> {Ridotto}80 & its’ Masquerade – and the 
devil knows what – so that my head aches a little – but to business. – – – – – My affairs ought to be in a 
small compass – if Newstead were sold they would be settled without difficulty – and if Newstead & 
<Roh> Rochdale both were sold – I should think – with ease – but till one or both of these are disposed 
of – they are in a very unpleasant situation. – It is for this reason I so much urge a sale – even at almost 
any price. – 
With regard to Hanson – I know not how to act – & I know not what to think – except that I think he 
wishes me well – it is certainly not his fault that Claughton could not fulfil the <sale> conditions of 
sale. – – – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
Mr. Riley81 has reason – but he must really wait till something can be done about the property – if he 
likes he may proceed against it, – but as to the produce of my brain – my M. S. – my Nightmare is my 
own <property> {personalty} – & by the Lord as I have earned {the sum} – so will I expend it upon 
my own proper pleasances – voyagings & what not82 – so that I request that you will not disburse a 
ducat save to me the owner. – You do not say a word about the publication itself – from which I infer 
that it has failed – if so – you may tell me at once – on Murray’s account rather than on mine – for I am 
not to be perturbed by such matters at this time of day – as the fall of the thermometer of a poetical 
reputation – but I should be sorry for M. who is a very good fellow. – – – – – – – 
 
1:3 
 
However – as with one thing or another – he – Murray must have cleared on the whole account – 
dating from the commencement – I feel <less> {less} anxious for him than I otherwise should. – – 
Your quotation from Shakespeare – humph – – I believe that it is applied by Othello to his wife – who 
by the way was innocent – the Moor made a mistake – & so have you. – – – – – – –  
My desire that Murray should pay in the agreement will not appear singular – when you recollect that 
the time has elapsed within a few days when three quarters of the whole were to have been disbursed 
by him. – – – Since my departure from England I have not spent (in nine months) within some 
hundreds of two thousand pounds so that neither my pleasures nor my perils when you consider the 
ground I have gone over & that I had a physician83 (now gone thank heaven) to fee & 
 
1:4 
 
feed out of it – a very extravagant silly gentleman he was into the bargain. – – – – 
By the way – I should wish to know if Hanson has been able to collect any rent at all (but little it can be 
in these times) from N. – if he has & there be any balance – it may also come to me in the shape of 

                                                 
80: Compare Beppo 58:1 (not yet written). 
81: One of B.’s Jewish creditors. 
82: Compare B. to H. and K., January 19th 1819: what I get by my brains – I will spend on my b –– ks – as long as 

I have a tester or a testicle remaining … 

83: Polidori. 
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circulars – the time is also approaching when – there will be something due from that magnificent 
father at law of mine – Sir R. N. – – – from whom I expect punctuality – & {am} not disposed to remit 
him any of his remaining duties – let him keep to his time – even in trifles – – – – 
You tell me Shelley’s wife has drowned herself84 – the devil she has – do you mean his wife – or his 
Mistress? – Mary Godwin? – I hope not the last – I am very sorry to hear of 
 
2:1 
 
2) anything which can plague poor Shelley – besides I feel uneasy about another of his menage. – You 
know – & I believe saw once that odd=headed girl85 – who introduced herself to me shortly before I 
left England, <the> – but you do not know – that I found her with Shelley & her sister at Geneva; – I 
never loved nor pretended to love her – but a man is a man – & if a girl of eighteen comes prancing to 
you at all hours – there is but one way – the suite of all this is that she was with child – & returned to 
England to assist in peopling that desolate island. – Whether this impregnation took place before I left 
England or since – I do not know – the (carnal) connection had commenced previously to my setting 
out – but by or about this time she has – or is about to produce. – The next question is is the brat mine? 
– I have reason to think so – for I know as much as one can know such a thing – that she 
 
2:2 
 
had not lived with S. <for> during the time of our acquaintance – & that she had a good deal of that 
same with me. – This comes of “putting it about” (as Jackson calls it) & be damned to it – and thus 
people come into the world. – – – – – 
So you wish me to come to England – why? for what? – my affairs – I wish they could be settled 
without – I repeat that your country is no country for me – I have neither ambition nor taste for your 
politics – and there is nothing else among you which may not be had better elsewhere. – – Besides – 
Caroline Lamb – & Lady B. – my “Lucy” & my “Polly”86 have destroyed my moral existence amongst 
{you} – & I am rather sick of being the theme of their mutual inventions – in ten years I could unteach 
myself even to your language – & am very sure that – but I have no time nor space for futher tirade at 
present – 

ever yrs. very truly 
B 

P.S. 
 Pray write soon. – 
 
2:3 
 
Venice & I agree very well – in the mornings I study Armenian – & in the evenings I go out sometimes 
– & indulge in coition always. – – – – 
I mentioned my liaison to you in a former letter – it still continues – & probably will – – – 
It has however kept me here instead of gadabouting the country. – – The Carnival is begun – but the 
zenith of the masking will not arrive for some weeks. – There is a famous Opera – & several theatres – 
Catalani87 is to be here on the 20th. – – Society is like other foreign society – I see as much of it as I 
wish – & might see more if I liked it. – 

ever yrs. most truly 
B 

P.S. 
 My respects to Madame88 – pray answer my letters – & mention anything or everything except 
my – family – I will say – for the other word makes me unwell. – – – – 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, February 3rd 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.21-2; 1922 II 34-5; BLJ V 167-8) 
Venice – Feby 3d. 1817 

My dear Kinnaird – 

                                                 
84: Harriet Westbrook killed herself on November 9th 1816. 
85: Claire Clairmont. 
86: From The Beggar’s Opera. 
87: Angelica Catalani, leading soprano. 
88: K.’s mistress, Maria Keppel. 
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 I have acknowledged your letter of the 3d. January & its’ contents duly but as in that 
epistle you intimated the possibility of it’s being followed by a second with the like enclosure – I write 
again – in case you should have sent the same – to apprize you that up to this date it {(the second)} has 
not arrived – my reason for this – being that {your} letter might miscarry (as well as mine) & it might 
be of consequence to you as well as to me – that you should be aware of such an event – as any 
ragamuffin might otherwise use my name & your credit in any part of Europe to the detriment of both – 
without this precaution – supposing the letter to have fallen in other hands than the person to whom it is 
addressed. – – – 
The moment it arrives I shall acknowledge the receipt 
 
1:2 
 
as of the former {– viz –} yours dated the 3d. January. – in my answer I added a few observations on 
other points. – I was a little surprized to find Murray beyond his day – or rather days, – for three 
quarters by the agreement were to be paid in before the 20th. January – and from your last it should 
seem that he had not – or but just – paid in the first. – I hate boring you about such matters – but what 
can I do? – I have hardly any other correspondent – & no other of any use – or in whom I have much 
faith – to say <any> {any}. – – – – 
Hobhouse is at Rome – & wants me to join him there – I am undecided – (as usual) – at any rate I shall 
outstay the Carnival at Venice. – – – – All I know of your deposition or resignation is from yourself – 
of 
 
1:3 
 
England I know nothing – hear nothing (never looking into a paper foreign or Italian) and desire to hear 
nothing – beyond some <g/>Good (if it were possible of my own damned concerns –) or of my friends 
– ; – I suppose & fear that your <row> {row} plagued you sufficiently – but what could be expected 
from the <scenes?> {Green=room?> – sooner or later you will have your revenge – & so shall I (in 
other matters) you on the stage <or off> & I <both on &> off & by Nemesis! – you shall build a new 
Drury – which shall pay one per Cent to the Subscribers – & I will write you a <play> {tragedy}89 
which shall reduce your pounds to shillings – besides for my own particular injuries – (while this 
{play} is representing with much applause) <with> ordaining a proscription to which that of Sylla shall 
be a <comedy> comic Opera – & that of Collot d’Herbois at Lyons – a symphony.90 – 
 
1:4 
 
In the mean-time – as Candide says & Cincinnatus might have said <if> “il faut cultiver notre jardin”. I 
expect by the way that you will write {to} me a letter now & then – with as much or as little as you 
choose to say. – I wish you well in your senatorial debut – but you have not hypocrisy enough for a 
politician – as to Oratory {(having made so many prior speeches)} your Maiden speech will be a 
“Spinning=house Maidenhead” if you recollect that Cant – or rather – Cunt term of our Alma Mater. – 
– – – – – – 
Of Venice I say nothing – there is little going on but fiddling – masquing – singing – & tother thing – 
Catalani is just arrived – to add to the buffooneries of the day. – Direct here as before. – Tell {me} of 
Scrope – is he as full of “fierce embraces” as when I last saw him? – he had made {then} innumerable 
conquests – {according to his own account} – I wish he would marry & beget some Scrooples – it is a 
pity the dynasty should not be prolonged – I do not know anyone who will leave such “a gap in 
Nature”.91 – – 
I hope also that he wins the specie still left among you. – – 

yrs. ever & very truly 
B 

P.S. – My respects to Mrs. K. – – ——— 
 
February 15th 1817: Byron announces Manfred to John Murray. 

 

                                                 
89: B. is about to finish Manfred. 
90: Sulla’s proscriptions in 82-1 BC involved the deaths of up to 9,000 Romans. Collot d’Herbois had 2,000 
people executed in Lyons in 1793. 
91: Shakespeare, Antony and Cleopatra, II ii 222. 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, February 24th 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.23-4; 1922 II 35-7; BLJ V 171-3) 
Byron answers another Kinnaird letter which is missing. 

Venice. February 24th. 1816 
My dear K. – 
 I have in all received from you two letters since my arrival in Venice – the one with the – 
£500 in circulars – & the second enclosed to Messrs. Siri & Wilhalm92 – announcing the order of your 
partners to my credit for a similar sum. – –  – 
I have no wish to press Murray – nor any one else when I can help it – but I do not like to anticipate 
and begin drawing upon you – till you have the needful – nor shall I – for I have £ eleven hundred in 
eleven of Hammersley’s notes still in hand – but this does not prevent me from expecting the said John 
Murray Esqre. “to come up to time” because then I know the precise extent of my floating funds – and 
in these hard times – this is desirable – for the sake of all parties. – – The Carnival is over – <last 
week> on Tuesday last – I am glad of it – for though I am <grown> {subsided into} a moderate 
dissipation – the last three or four up all nights – did me no good – & my constitution is a little in arrear 
– however Lent will bring me round again with early hours – & temperance. – – – 
 
1:2 
 
Your “one or two letters” announcing “the complete success” of the poesies – reached me not – but 
those with the cash (which is much better) did. – – As you had not even alluded to the publications – I 
had begun to think – what was probable enough – that “the learned world had said nothing at all to my 
paradoxes” – “nothing at all Sir”93 – and to console myself with the usual consolation of authors – with 
posterity – and the discernment of the “happy few”.94 – – – – – 
I however rejoice in the good taste of the age – & will requite it accordingly. – – – – – – 
Hobhouse’s epistle to the Quarterly – I have not seen – but I suppose it to be a wrathful composition. – 
He will not be pleased to hear that Wedderburne Webster was his precursor in reply to the Quarterly – 
Murray tells me that W. W. answered in the M.g Chronicle95 – in a new style of controversy. – – – 
I <saw> {saw} in Switzerland in the autumn – the poems of Webster – and I suspect that he made more 
by the prose of the St. James’s Ledger – than he will by his own poetry. – – Amongst the 
<conformations> ingredients of 
 
1:3 
 
his volume I was not a little astonished to find an epitaph upon myself – the desert of which I would 
postpone for a few years at least – just to see out the row which is beginning amongst you. – – 
If I can be of any use – I will come over – <and a few xxxxxxxx xxx xx xxxx xxxxxxxx> {but it 
would be as well to have <a>} something else to do than “speak & write – you may tell Bt so – with 
my best remembrances. – – – – – – – – I quite agree with you that you are as well out of D. Lane but I 
suppose you have still a penchant for the scene – I did not mention Kean – because to say the truth – I 
had a little forgotten the Green room – but I am glad to hear of his successes. – You do not tell me if 
Scrope has won himself home from last Summer – or whether he has yet seen a “<b/>Boa Constrictor”. 
– You do not mention Mrs. Kd either – to whom I waft my humble duty. – – – – – – 
Of myself I have little to relate out of the routine – except – that about a month ago – there was a battle 
in my room between two damsels – which ended in {the} flight of one & the fits of the other – after 
about sixteen 
 
1:4 
 
slaps given & received – with one or two which I incurred in the act of separating them – the little one 
won. – They were sisters in law – & all passed so rapidly that I had hardly time to interfere – but there 
was a deal of eau di Cologne – & burnt feathers – and all the apparatus of evanition – before things 
could be placed upon a right footing. – – The cause was one finding the other in a place and position 
which was supposed not to belong to her – and the assailant had watched her time & made her 
appearance – when nobody expected or indeed desired it. – – – – – – – – – – – – 

                                                 
92: As noted, neither of these letters has appeared. 
93: Goldsmith, The Vicar of Wakefield. XX. 
94: Shakespeare, Henry V, IV iii 60. 
95: See Mu. to B., January 22nd 1817. 
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Hobhouse is still at Rome – I mean to remain here at least until the Spring – unless any thing 
unexpected occurs. – I should like to stay out another year or more – if I could – but I presume we must 
all come back – and put our “musty morrions on”96 (as Beaumont & Fletcher have it) so “now Gregory 
remember thy swashing blow”.97 

ever yrs very truly 
B 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, March 25th 1817: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.3; not in 1922 II; BLJ V 194-5) 
[To, the Honble. Ds. Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransoms / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
Byron announces Manfred. 

Venice – March 25th. 1817 
My dear Kinnaird – I have been unwell with a fever – which has delayed my response to your letter – 
for which I am obliged to you – as well as for all your kindness & promptitude. – 
I wrote to Scrope some time ago98 – directed to Brookes’s I suppose it will find him. – I am at present 
undecided – & <wish> {think} to return – but I do not like returning without having first gone to Rome 
– but yet – I <think> {doubt that} my health – & the quantity of English there will prevent me from 
proceeding thither for some time – if I go even at all. – I have hardly been out of the house the last 
month – but am now <quite> well again – but not over strong. – I have heard from Murray with all the 
fine things of the Edinburgh and Quarterly – what you may suppose are sufficiently agreeable to my 
selflove – I have no tragedy nor 
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tragedies – but a sort of metaphysical drama which I sent to Murray the other day99 – which is the very 
Antipodes of the stage and is meant to be so – it is all in the Alps & the other world – and as mad as 
Bedlam – I do not know that it is even fit for publication – the persons are all magicians – ghosts – & 
the evil principle – with a mixed mythology of my own – which you may suppose is somewhat of the 
strangest. – – – – 
It has no pretense to being called a drama – except that it is in dialogue – & acts. – – – 
Moray has announced Moore’s poem – Lallah Rookh – I am very desirous that he should make a hit & 
I have no doubt that he will. – I shall be glad to hear your anticipation of Maturin’s success confirmed 
– for his sake as well as that of Drury Lane. – – I shall also be happy to hear how the same Passions 
succeed in the Oratorios. – – 
 
1:3 
 
2.) Do not set out till you know either that I am coming home – or that I have found some place to lie to 
for you – I should be very much vexed to arrive while you & Scrope are away – and very glad to meet 
you {both} on this side of the Alps; – but perhaps I could return & set out again – for I have <som> 
{some} business in England it may be of more kinds than one. – – – – 
 ever &c. very truly 
  & affectly yrs. 
   [swirl signature] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, March 29th 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 f.28; not in 1922 II; BLJ V 195) 
[To, the Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransoms / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 

Venice. March 29th. 
1817 

My dear Kinnaird / 
 I wrote to you the other day – you will think me a great bore to trouble you again. – Siri & 
Wilhalm have received the order of your house in my favour – but they say that I should also have a 
letter of credit for the sum specified as more regular – and the same for the sum lodged at Rome (with 

                                                 
96: Beaumont and Fletcher, Philaster, V iv 104. 
97: Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, I i 60. 
98: B. to Davies, March 7th 1817. 
99: Manfred. 
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Tortolia)100 which your letter announced to me. – As I think it better according to your advice to 
reserve the circulars – you will perhaps send me what they require – <&> or tell me what to do; – they 
are very civil, 
 
1:2 
 
& have honoured my draft the same. – 

Yours in haste 
ever & very truly 

Byron 
 
P.S. – I suppose you had not sent me any letter except the {<usual> usual} one with the circulars – 
because if so – it had not arrived. – The circulars &c. came very safely. – – – – – 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, March 31st 1817: 
(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.34-5; 1922 II 43-4; BLJ V 195-7) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransoms / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
Byron refers to a March 14th letter from Kinnaird which is missing. 

Venice. March 31st. 1817 
My dear Kinnaird / I wrote to you a day or two ago to mention that Siri & Wilhalm had demurred a 
little because I should have a letter of credit as well as the order of Messrs. M & R101 on them {the last 
of which they had received. –} Perhaps you had better send me one for the £500 – as well as the like 
for <Tortolia> Torlonia at Rome – where you have sent the same order. – I will have marked down 
upon Siri’s letter – whatever sums may have been drawn for before I leave Venice. – I shall follow 
your advice & retain the circulars till the orders are drawn upon. – – – Your letter of ye. 14th. is before 
me. – I have no poem nor thought of a poem called “the Gondola” – nor any similar subject. – I have 
written nothing but a sort of metaphysical poem which was sent to M. the other day – not for 
publication – but to show to Mr. Gifford. – Tell him to show it {to} you, – I would not have it 
published unless Gd. thought it good for anything – for <I> myself I have really & truly no notion what 
{it} is good for.102 –  – 
 
1:2 
 
I have nothing else – except a translation from a Spanish {& Moorish} ballad & an Italian translation 
or two – As to tragedy, I may try one day – but never for the stage – don’t you {see} I have no luck 
there? – my two addresses were not liked – & my Committee=ship did but get me into scrapes – no – 
no – I shall not tempt the Fates that way – besides I should risk more than I could gain – I have no right 
to encroach on other men’s ground – even <I> if I could maintain my own. – – – 
You tell me {that} Maturin’s second tragedy103 has failed – is not this an additional warning to 
everybody as well as to me? – however – if the whim seized me I should not consider that nor anything 
else – but the fact is that success on the stage is not to me an object of ambition – & I am not sure that 
it would please me to triumph – although it would doubtless vex me to fail. – – For these reasons I 
never will put it to the test. – Unless I could beat them all – it would be nothing – & who could do that? 
nor I nor any man – the Drama is complete already – there 
 
1:3 
 
can be nothing like what has been. – You will say this applies to other poetry {also} – true – but the 
range is wider – & I look upon the path I struck out in C. Harold as a new one – & therefore there can 
be no comparisons as yet good or bad; – I have done – not much – but enough for me – & having 
{just} turned nine & twenty I seriously think of giving up altogether – unless Rome should madden me 
into a fourth Canto – which it may or may not. – I am sorry for Maturin but as he had made himself 
considerable enough [Ms. tear: “to”] have enemies – this was to be expected – he m[Ms. tear: “ust”] 
not however be discouraged. – – – Make my remembrances acceptable to L. Hunt – & tell him I shall 

                                                 
100: Should be “Torlonia”; B.’s banker in Rome. 
101: Morland and Ransom, K.’s bank. 
102: B. will never admit that he has written Manfred (in part) at K.’s suggestion – for Drury Lane. 
103: Manuel. 
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be very glad to hear from him. – I have had a fever. – – Remember me to Scrope to Moore & every 
body – your account of Mrs K’s success is very agreeable 

ever & truly 
yrs. most affect. 

B 
P.S. 
 The Morning Chronicle <had> has been taken out of your letter I suppose in France – it is useless 
to send newspapers – they hardly ever arrive – at least the opposition ones. 
 

April 2nd–September 26th 1817: Byron writes Mazeppa. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, April 15th 1817: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M.M. Siri & Wilhelm / Banquiers / à Venice] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of March 29th. This is his first surviving letter since September 13th 

1816; the next is not until June 26th 1818. 

 
My dear Byron 
 I have this day your letter of the 29th March about your money-matters – I apprehend 
you must have misunderstood Messrs Siri & Wilhelm, as our directions to them were to honour your 
drafts for £500 – They write to us about a difficulty – All they have to do is to be certain of your being 
the man we mean – Torlonia from Rome has written to us to say he will treat your drafts & yourself 
with all attention – <All/>We told him que vous etiez si bien connu dans la republique des letters that 
he wd have no difficulty in identifying you, & telling us that he did not wish for any previous 
transmission of your Departure – He says moreover that he has lots of letters waiting for you at Rome 
– 
 
1:2 
 
Maturin is damn’d – owing in my opinion to my absence from the Theatre – It was wrongly Cast – & 
not properly alter’d – of course these are my sentiments – Scrope has been knocking down his 
winnings – But he is in rare spirits – I delight in the idea of your returning & setting out again – I saw 
Newstead lately – Miss Rawdon was of the party & carried away some lilies – She was all sentiment – 
I had been hunting – Burdett & I were together – 
Miss Mercer is to marry Genl Flahaut – 
 I write in haste – My dear Byron 
 Yours ever truly 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
Pall Mall 
15 – April 1817 
 
I have a small image stamped & may be produced in some six months – The Debutante succeeded 
admirably – She is always most anxious to be remember’d to & by you – With your good leave 
 
1:3 
 
I will give to the event, if it prove male, one of your names – 
 

April 19th 1817: Byron writes The Lament of Tasso. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Rome, May 11th 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.43-5; 1922 II 50-52; BLJ V 225-6) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 
Byron answers the previous item. 

Rome – May 11th. 1817 
My Dear Kinnaird / I have betaken myself to Rome instead of England – for a season – but address 
your answer to Venice – where I shall return in a few days – at least such is my intention. – Hobhouse 
is here but will leave it about the same time – though for a different quarter – at least for the present. – 
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I shall perhaps take another year of it abroad <at least> or several months – but shall not stir from 
Venice or its’ vicinity during that period. – Your letter I have – Siri and Wilhalm did as they were bid – 
and the Torlonias are as civil as need be. – – – 
I have sent Murray two recent things – one a sort of drama – the other a poem called “the Lament of 
Tasso” for which he must pay to my account six hundred guineas – the 
 
1:2 
 
which you will perhaps have the kindness to arrange for me with him – as heretofore. – I wish you 
would also desire Hanson to pay in any superflux however trifling of Newstead rents – & of another 
trifle due from Sir R. Nl. these probably amount to very little – but still I choose to have that whatever 
it is – added to the rest; – & something there must be – because it is now a considerable time since the 
N. tenants have paid at all – & something they must have paid lately if ever. – – And even these trifles 
which look but scant in pounds sterling – seem respectable & go a good way in francs – & even scudi. 
– – – – 
I would also press upon you the necessity of selling at all risks – & at any loss – that property of Nd this 
summer – I do not care for what – but sold it must be – for by God – I will procrastinate no longer – 
 
1:3 
 
so – do pray – make Hanson act upon this & make it be put up for sale – & sold if possible. – – – You 
say you have been there lately – with Miss Rawdon of the party. – apropos of the Rawdons – you know 
them all well don’t you? – I dont – but there is a foolish story circulated that Mrs. Rn refused to see me 
at Geneva – & this is said to be on her authority – now – the fact is that I did see her to request her to 
take a letter for Hobhouse – which she did – at the same time showing me Miss R’s veil – which had 
received a bullet through it in some adventure with robbers – and is it possible that she can have 
sanctioned such a story? I can hardly believe it – <but> and it is perhaps scarce worth ascertaining – 
except 
 

1:4 
 
that {as} I have always had a very harmless but sincere admiration of Bessy – & her beauty and 
accomplishments – & have wished her and wish her so well – that what would have only made me 
laugh if asserted of another quarter – has made me feel a little hurt from this. – – – – 
These are pretty things to plague you with – but never mind. – – Pray – press the sale of Newstead – & 
do not answer me that “the times &c.” damn the times – they <men/>won’t mend in my time – & sold it 
must be – I would take eighty thousand entre nous – more or less – or anything – but by the Pope’s toe! 
it must be sold – & this summer or I shall go mad. – – – 
A word from you in your Committee manner would drive Hanson who will do nothing of 
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himself for some d – d reason or other – this sale would enable me to clear or nearly – & also <to> 
empower me to live abroad comfortably – which I have lately done – and to which my ambition is 
limited – I hate your country – & every thing in it – except as an occasional stranger. — – – – 

ever yrs 
most truly 

Byron 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, May 30th 1817: 
(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss. 42093 ff.46-8; 1922 II 54-5; BLJ V 230-1) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransom / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 

Venice May 30th. 1817. 
My Dear Kinnaird 
 I wrote to you from Rome before my departure. – Two days ago I returned to Venice 
– where you can address to me as usual, as I feel very great reluctance to return to England without 
absolute and imperious necessity. – Hobhouse I left well & on the eve of setting out for Naples. – He 
will be up again in Lombardy before he returns to electioneer amongst you – and I shall probably see 
him here in no very long time. – I wrote to you to impress upon you as strongly as I could the 
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indispensable obligation I feel of disposing of Newstead without further delay in the {course of the} 
present summer at any price which it will bring – no pre= 
 
1:2 
 
=sent loss can possibly be so great as the ruinous delay which has already occurred & which every year 
& month renders worse. – Two years ago a Mr. Wilson offered eighty thousand pounds for it which (by 
advice) was then declined – I do not know that he or anybody else would give so much now – though it 
is in fact worth a good deal more – <b> or would be in decent times – but I shall never feel a moment’s 
tranquillity till the property is sold; – & I therefore do most urgently press upon you – my request – & 
beg of you to use a little of your most peremptory manner with Mr. Hanson to have it once more put in 
the market (& Rochdale Manor also) & whatever be the result – my obligation to you will be the same. 
– I apply to you in preference to 
 
1:3 
 
addressing myself to Hanson – firstly because you are acting for me – equally – & secondly I know 
your promptitude & ability in the dispatch of business – when you choose to set about it – & I know 
that unless urged strongly – Mr. H – (from notions which I do not understand –) will do nothing to 
advance the disposal of that property – unless for a price – which in these times – can not be obtained. 
– – – – 
With regard to other points – I have no design or desire to return wittingly to England – unless for an 
occasional – & by no means – a speedy visit – – to form decisive resolutions is idle – but I tell you very 
sincerely – that {if} I could or can expatriate myself altogether I would & will – all my wishes with 
regard to my property there are bound= 
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=ed to seeing my affairs in some train for settlement – which would be the case in any sale – but in any 
case do not let me be obliged to return to England – if it can be helped – you can have no idea of my 
disgust & abhorrence to the thought of living there even for a short time. – I am serious. My health is 
very good again – & during my stay {at Rome} I was hardly off my horse’s back the whole time – 
except in poring over churches & antiquities. – – – You will perceive that my anxiety about these sales 
is not from any immediate pressure – as I am in very good {present} cash – but really & truly from a 
full sense of the importance of cutting short all delay – because <any/>every year adds to the 
embarrassment – & a few more such years would render all extrication impracticable – and I should not 
like to shoot myself – during 
 
2:1 
 
<of> the lifetime of that bitch my mother in law & her housekeeper – because they would be but too 
happy. – – – – – – 
Now do not write to me some of your “exquisite reasons”104 for a {further postponement}105 – but spur 
Hanson – who will do if you drive him – let me hear that something is to be done – and above all 
excuse the trouble to which you are so frequently put by 

yrs. ever & truly 
& affectionately – 

Byron 
P.S. – 
 My remembrances to the Songstress106 – I hope she succeeds. – – – 
 

June 26th-July 19th 1817: Byron drafts Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage Canto IV. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from La Mira, Venice, July 3rd 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.51-2; not in 1922 II; BLJ V 244-5) 
Byron answers a letter from Kinnaird of June 17th; it is currently missing. 

                                                 
104: Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, II iii 134-5. 
105: Any letters in which K. advises postponing the sale of Newstead are missing. 
106: Maria Keppel. 
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 Venice – that is La Mira 
 July 3d.   a few miles between it 
 1817. & Padua. – 
My dear Kinnaird 
 I have received your letter of the 17th. this day – & have to thank you for your kind 
endeavours – & businesslike Map of my affairs – which you have laid before me. – I am fully disposed 
to sell either or both N. & R. for whatever they may bring – at the market – public auction – or private 
contract – a Mr. Wilson offered 80–000 for the former, perhaps he might treat again – he is a 
responsible man. – – I should prefer this to the raising more money – there is a sum of six thousand 
pounds to a Mr. Sawbridge an annuity – (six thousand principal that is) & a bond for three thousand 
more to Mr. Claughton107 – this is all (I believe) except the Israelites. – As for Rochdale – it has too 
long been the stumbling block of all arrangements – exaggerated statements of its’ intrinsic value – & 
remonstrances therefor having prevented me from selling it – but weariness & experience have con= 
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=verted me to so humble an opinion of it & myself – that I will take whatever it may bring – the sum 
you mention – or more – or less. – You see there will be no obstruction on my part – to whatever you 
may decide upon – & so that the business passes under your eyes – I shall be satisfied that the best has 
been done – & circumstanced as I am – almost any decisive arrangement must be for the better. – – – – 
These are my sentiments – & wishes – particularly to avoid delays if possible – I know the times are 
not favourable – yet they are no worse than in 1815 – when the last sale was attempted – & when I 
might – (had I not been a fool –) have taken Wilson’s offer – & <one better> {another (rather} better 
than the sum you name –) for Rochdale – though {now} I will accept even that. – – – – 
I should be obliged if you will see to Mr. Murray – who will have to pay in the coming Autumn 
 
1:3 
 
the remainder (600) of the last Canto108 copyright – & 600 guineas more for “Manfred” & the “Lament 
of Tasso” – Perhaps he may have already paid the former – but it is not due till October. – You see that 
I have turned my brains to some account – but as that is of all tenures the frailest – I do not consider 
<it> {them} amongst my goods & chattels. – At present I am in the country – a few miles from Venice 
– where I am quiet & healthy. – A few days ago I had a small row in the road – I was on horseback & a 
man in the Diligence was impudent & {tried to} frighten<ed> my horse – in a fit of facetious 
impertinence; – I stopt his vehicle – & gave him a slap in the face – <which> {this} sent him with a 
woeful countenance to the Police – which rejected his complaint – & said that he was rightly served – 
& that if I had not boxed his ears – they would have sent him into durance. – I feel so much obliged to 
you for all yr 
 
1:4 
 
toils in my behalf – that I don’t know how to thank you. – – – – And so – “father in law Sir Jacob” has 
been baffled by the Jews – “How say you – Tubal –? are you sure on’t? my good Tubal! – an Argosie 
cast away –”109 – if I can but live to tear down the columns of that house of Dagon & its Philistine 
family110 – I <can> shall not <I> have lived in vain – & if Time & Nemesis but do their usual part – & 
reverse the present tide of human fortunes – see whether I leave one stone <upon another> of their 
hearths upon another – or a fibre of their hearts unscorched by fire. – – – – – 

Excuse the length of this epistle & believe 
me ever & truly 

yrs 
B 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from La Mira, Venice, July 8th 1817: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.53-4; not in 1922 II; BLJ V 246-7) 

                                                 
107: Claughton had forfeited £25,000 of the £28,000 he had deposited on Newstead, on failing to complete 
purchase. B. had to give him a bond for the £3,000 remaining. 
108: Of CHP III. 
109: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, III i 85-90 (paraphrased). 
110: Biblical: see Judges 16. 
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[To – The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / at Messrs Morland & Ransom’s / Bankers / Pall Mall / 
London / Angleterre // Inghilterra] 

Venice – July 8th. 1817 
My dear Kinnaird / 
 On reconsidering your transcription of Mr. Hanson’s statement – I perceive – or 
imagine that he states the principal of the Jewish annuities at £9000. – This is wrong – because 
altogether they did not amount to much more originally – & <five> six thousand pounds have been 
paid off which were originally guaranteed by Scrope Davies to whom I reimbursed the money which 
he had himself discharged <in> a few years ago. – Since I came of age I raised only one sum between 
two & three thousand pounds principal – and subsequently another of six or seven hundred pounds – & 
of these I paid off just before leaving England most of the interest & one principal sum of 600 pds. 
redeeming the annuity thereof of which Mr. H. has the restored papers. – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
The sum therefore to the <Jews> {Jews} cannot by any means be so much – unless he includes 
Sawbridge’s annuity which is not a Jewish transaction. – There were some others for which a Mrs. 
Massingberd (since dead) was security – but for these time can be taken because they cannot come 
upon the legality of the transaction being <in the> during minority – & though I shall give them their 
principal & legal interest – yet I am not so far prepossessed by the treatment I have had from these 
gentry as to liquidate that claim – until all the others – contract debts & all – are discharged & 
liquidated. ——————— –  ———————— 
I can only repeat what I have said in my former letters – & leave you Carte blanche as to my affairs – 
sell – sell – sell – any sale is better than suspense & increasing 
 
1:3 
 
difficulties – & all for the precarious hope of a better bargain – God knows when. – I think it necessary 
to add that Hanson’s notions as to the value of Rochdale must be tempered down – or not attended to – 
I want to get rid of that <cxxxxd> manor if only to shake off the anxiety & litigation it has given me 
the last seventeen years – sell it for  anything – & Nd. the same – 
 yrs. ever 
  & truly 
   B 
P.S. 
 I wrote in answer to yr. last a few days ago. – Many thanks. – 
 
July 17th September 1817: The Lament of Tasso published. 
 
July 26th-27th 1817: Byron writes the Ode to Venice. 

 

September 16th 1817: Manfred published. 

 

September-October 1817: Kinnaird and his brother visit Byron in Venice: they bring with them 

Whistlecraft. 

 

October 8th-10th 1817: Byron drafts Beppo in two nights. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, November 19th 1817: 
(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.55-6; 1922 II 61; BLJ V 273-4) 
[To, The Honble / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 

Venice, November 19th. 1817 
Dear Douglas, – 
 Inferring that you are by this time in England again – I assail you on the old subject – to tell you 
that since your departure I have never heard from the Hansons – from which I infer that Newstead is 
not likely to be sold – and that I am one degree further in the latitude of hell. – Except a foolish and 
perplexing passage in a letter of Mrs Leigh’s I have not heard one word more upon the subject at all – 
and as her way of putting the most common things is more like a riddle than anything else, I can only 
say that I am farther than ever from understanding her – or it – or Han= 
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=son or any thing – or any body – and unless you take compassion upon me & give me a little common 
sense – I shall remain in the ignorance and anxiety of the last two months upon the same topic. – – If 
you see Augusta give my love to her and tell her – that I do not write because I really & truly do not 
understand one single word of her letters – to answer them is out of the question – I don’t say it out of 
ill nature – but whatever be the subject – there is so much paraphrase – parenthesis – initials – dashes – 
hints – & what <M> Lord Ogleby calls “Mr Sterling’s damned crinkum crankum”111 that – Sunburn 
 
1:3 
 
me! – if I know what the meaning or no meaning is – and am obliged to study Armenian as a relief . – – 
– 
Hobhouse is here – and very much gains – of Scrope we know no further – of you we have talk & 
regrets – Good bye – I am just going to a comedy of Goldoni’s – yours ever & tru[scrawl] 
 
P.S. 
 Murray writes that he has paid the balance – but I have not yet been advised thereof from your 
house. – My respects to Mrs Kd. 
 
[on separate sheet:] 
 
Mem. – The account is in Scudi Romani – the bills go right to London – & yet the dogs Siri & Wilhalm 
require a toll for a turnpike never passed through. – – 
 
[in another hand:] 

£50 per Londra ad R 4.40   R220 .. – 
mia Provige: ad 1 p. %   R2 .. 20 
Idem & conto delli Sigr. Siri e Wilhalm 
    2 .. 20        4 .. 40 
      R215 .. 60 

[Byron resumes:] 
 
My dear Doug. – You see! – will you back those b—g—rs? 
 
1818: Beppo is published anonymously on February 28th, and Childe Harold IV (with Byron’s 

name), on April 28th. Byron’s liaison with Marianna Segati ends, and he embarks upon a period 

of total debauchery. He leases the Palazzo Mocenigo on the Grand Canal. On June 16th he wins a 

swimming race the length of the Grand Canal. Margarita Cogni becomes his mistress and 

housekeeper, cutting the household expenses by half. He writes Mazeppa, and begins Don Juan I, 

which he finishes on September 19th. He starts his Memoirs. On November 11th, John Hanson 

arrives in Venice with the papers for the sale of Newstead. Byron hears that Robert Southey, 

whom he despises already on political grounds, has been spreading rumours about his sex-life in 

Switzerland, and he composes the Dedication to Don Juan I, attacking Southey. He starts Don 

Juan II. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 13th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.58-60; 1922 II 64-5; BLJ VI 6-7) 
Byron answers two Kinnaird letters which are currently missing. 

Venice January 13th. 1818. – 
Dear Douglas – I have received both your letters, Hobhouse set off last Thursday for England. – As my 
potestas of attorney you are entitled and authorized – & further hereby desired to interfere in the 
disposal of the purchase money for Newstead, – – of course the debts must be liquidated –  – the Jew 
annuities first – (saving the Massingberd ones which may wait till the last as the others are more 
pressing) Hanson’s bill must come in with the rest, & if the whole surplus of money (after the 
settlement is fulfilled) – is not sufficient to settle the claims – I must devote a portion of the income till 
they are so – & what <quantity> {annual sum}, I have no objection to leave to the discretion of my 

                                                 
111: Garrick and Colman, The Clandestine Marriage, IV ii. 
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trustees & Creditors. – As you have been so lucky with Newstead (which appears to have been very 
fairly sold) I wish you would try at Rochdale too – I should be then quite clear – & have some little to 
boot – which (as it is not settled) I could employ in the purchase of an annuity for my life & for my 
sister’s – supposing we could get the Manor & minerals tolerably sold. – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
I am as you may suppose very well pleased so far with regard to Newstead, it was & will be a great 
relief to me – at least I hope so. – – – – 
I hope it will <not> not be necessary for me to come to England to sign papers &c. – but if it is – I must 
– but not before Autumn – I would rather have a Clerk sent out. I don’t want to go England any more. – 
– – 
About Siri & Willhalm – your people had first given me credit for a thousand <more> £ – that was 
some hundreds more than was advanced in cash before you came out in August – and since have sent 
me a clear account in a letter to me but as they have not written to Siri &c. my credit there falls {rather} 
short of the balance due (after all drafts up to this day) according to the letter of Messrs Morlands – so I 
have sent their epistle to Siri’s to warrant my drawing as far it goes – I wish you to apply to Hanson for 
any balance from Newstead at Michaelmas – & also for {Sir R} Noel’s money now due – and Murray 
can or may advance a few hundred pounds of the 
 
1:3 
 
copy of the coming canto, (as though I have <near a> nine hundred pounds in circular notes Morland & 
Hammersley included – I don’t like to use them here – because if I travel – or have occasion to go 
home I wish to reserve them for my journey and expenses elsewhere – having no letters of Credit but 
for Venice – – only these {reserved} circulars) I would not break in upon my purchase money principal 
on any account – besides which it will not be forthcoming till April – and the papers must be signed 
&c. &c. & so forth. – 
When you write don’t write such damned scraps of letters, I owe you a grudge for the last (which was 
four lines) and you know how spiteful I am – <I’ll> I’ll work you you dog you. – – – – – – 
Shelley (from Marlow) has written to me112 about my daughter (the <last> {last} bastard one) who it 
seems is a great beauty – & wants to know what he is to do about sending her – I think she had better 
remain till Spring – but will you think of some 
 
1:4 
 
plan for remitting her here – or placing her in England – I shall acknowledge & breed her myself – 
giving her the name of Biron (to distinguish her from little Legitimacy) – and mean to christen her 
Allegra – which is a Venetian name. – I hope Scrope is well and prepared to row H. who has been a 
long time in setting off – I have transported my horses to the Lido – so that I get a gallop of some miles 
along the Adriatic beach daily – H.’s notes are rather lengthy – and you are so damned sincere you will 
be telling him so – now don’t – at least till I come – I have extended the Canto to 184 Stanzas. –  
ever y[scrawl] 

 
P.S. 
 My respects to Mrs. K. 
Whatever sum or sums however swall may be advanced in {future} you had better send the credit to 
Siri’s direct (or in circulars to me which perhaps may be best) as I don’t like discussions & 
explanations with those kind of persons. – 
 

February 28th 1818: Beppo published. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, April 23rd 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.80-1; 1922 II 79-81; QII 424-5; BLJ VI 33-4) 
The letter in which Kinnaird advises Byron to meet Hanson in Geneva is currently missing. 
 

Venice. April<24th.> 
23d. 1818 

                                                 
112: Shelley to B., December 17th 1817. 
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Dear Douglas / 
 I will not go to Geneva – and I look upon the proposition as a very gross neglect on the 
part of Hanson and an affront on that of my friends including you – Davies – Hobhouse & every body 
else. – The Messenger must come here – is it not evident that the expence and trouble must be less for 
the man & papers to come to me than for me to go to the Man & papers? – At any rate, and at any cost 
– I won’t stir – and if anything occurs – it is all your faults for not taking better care of my interests – 
besides wanting to drag me a mile closer to your infernal country – – – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
“Poor Maria” um! – I do not understand the particulars – nor wish to hear them; all I know is that she 
made your house very pleasant to your friends, and as far as I know made no mischief – <at least> 
(which is saying infinitely for a woman) and therefore whatever has or may happen – she has my good 
will, go where she will; – I understand that you have provided for her in the handsomest manner – 
which is your nature – & don’t surprize me. – as far as Prudence goes – you are right to dissolve such a 
connection – and as to provocation – doubtless you had sufficient – but I can’t help being sorry for the 
woman – although she did tell you that I made love to her – which by the God of 
 
1:3 
 
Scrope Davies! was not true – for I never dreamed of making love to any thing of yours except sixty 
pints of Brandy sixty years old – all or the greater part {of which} I consumed in your suppers. – God 
help me – I was very sorry when they were no more. – Now to business. – “Shylock, I must have 
monies”113 – so have at Spooney for Noel’s & Newstead arrears – & have at Murray for coming 
copyrights – & let me have a credit forthwith; – I am in cash but I don’t like to break in upon my 
circular notes – in case of a journey – or changing my residence – but look to my finance department – 
& above all don’t lecture me – for I won’t bear it & will run savage. – 
 
1:4 
 
Make the Messenger proceed from Geneva – send him a letter therefor – that we may conclude the 
Newstead Sale – & if you can sell or settle a sale for Rochdale – do – Newstead has done well so far. – 
– – 
Do not suppose that I will be induced to return toward England far less than the most imperious 
motives – – but believe me always 

yr[scrawl] 
 
P.S. 
 Don’t mind Hobhouse – he would whistle me home – that is to his home – if he could – but 
“thaut’s impossible” for the son & heir of Sir Wm. Meadows114 – – So look to it – & don’t conspire 
against me – or my quiet. – – 
 
April 28th 1818: Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage Canto IV published. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, May 2nd 1818: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079, currently unseen; not in 1922 II; this text from BLJ XI 191) 
Venice. May 3d. 1818 

Dear Douglas – A Son of a friend of Mr. Rose’s – noble Venetian by birth – young in years & 
unfortunate by circumstances – has been strongly recommended to me to recommend to others – for a 
situation in some banking house – for which if his qualifications are adequate – his honesty can be 
vouched for. –  – The young man is named Giorgi – his family Patrician – his age seventeen or 
eighteen. – This letter will be delivered by himself. – If you can help him to what he seeks in your own 
– or by recommendation to other banking houses – or rather house – you will do good – and oblige me, 
and I make it my earnest & particular request that you will as far as in you lies do what you can for 
him. –  

ever yrs & truly affectionately 
BYRON 

                                                 
113: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, I iii 111 (“we would have moneys”). 
114: Isaac Bickerstaff, Love in a Village. 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, May 27th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.89-90; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 41-2) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morley Co / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra]115 

Venice. May 27th. 1818 – 
Dear Douglas – 
 Business. – I beg you to dun Spooney – there is or ought to be something (however 
trifling) from Newstead & old Noel the everlasting – no matter – let’s have it. – – Then there is Murray 
– I desire to have “my fee” or part of “my fee” – I desiderate monies – monies – “Shylock! I would 
have monies”116 – and pray send me part in circulars because I have been obliged to break into those I 
have – or rather had – and I don’t like to be limited to Siri & Willhalm only – in case I should like to 
voyage. – – 
 
1:2 
 
I wrote to you a month ago and more – but you are as negligent as the rest – in the mean time I am & 
do very well {being} in good health & performance & very much yrs[scrawl] 
 
P.S. – Keep an eye on Spooney – & more particularly on his distribution of the products of the Sale 
when fulfilled – spur him about Rochdale {also} – and above all extract coin from him & Murray – and 
pray now don’t forget – I hope you will marry. – 
 
1:3 
 
My bastard came here a month ago – a very fine child – & much <carresse> {admired} by the Venetian 
public. – – Hobhouse can tell you her history. – I have broke my old liaison with la Segati – & have 
taken a dozen in stead; – all’s well as yet. [scrawl] 
 

July 3rd 1818: Byron starts Don Juan Canto I. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, June 3rd 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.93-4; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 48-9) 
[To, The Honble Dougla[Ms. torn] / Messrs Morland & [Ms. torn] / Bankers / Pall [Ms. torn] / 
Lond[Ms. torn] / Anglete[Ms. torn] // Inghilterra / June 3d. 1818. –] 
 
Hanson’s man with {the} papers is to come out to Venice. 

Venice. June 3d. 1818. 
Dear Douglas – 
 Though I wrote to you last week – I will refresh your memory with the present {letter} 
for fear of accidents. – My request is that you will apply to Hanson & Murray for assetts – monies – 
bills – or balances – great or small – as I must draw out my Conscription – <th> for the year – the last 
having well nigh done it’s duty. – Murray has published – so may begin to pay. – Hanson must have 
something in hand – no matter what – it is all Grist – & may be paid in with old Noel’s balance – if not 
already paid. – It would be hard if with better prospects than last year’s – having now sold Newstead, 
& My. having put forth his speculation – that I should find myself adry – which would 
 
1:2 
 
however be the case – if you don’t look sharp after those two worthies – who are neither of them the 
promptest at disbursement. – Let me have a few Circulars in case of travel – & the rest on Siri & 
Willhalm as usual. – Don’t neglect these advices – & at any rate answer me – I answer you always by 
return of post; – I did not & will not go to Geneva – a pretty set of friends I have to advise me to such a 
step. – I have taken a <part of the> Mocenigo palace furnished &c. on the Grand Canal – for three years 
– at four thousand eight hundred francs – ({that is} two hundred Louis) per annum – it is a good 
situation – well furnished – every thing found me – & (they tell me)<)> not dear, all things considered. 
The Segati & I are off. –  – – 
 

                                                 
115: This address is heavily erased. 
116: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, I iii 111 (“we would have moneys”). 
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2:1 
 
P.S. 
 Can anything be done about eternal Rochdale? I wish {that} it was settled – or rather sold – see 
<what> what you can do with Spooney – ([Ms. tear: “to”] whom I wrote the other day) with regard to 
it, & other affairs. – – – 
You must not mind Hobhouse – who wants to lug me back to England – which I <will> never will 
revisit – unless from absolute necessity of health or business. – – 
So don’t conspire with the mountebanks who think of such things. – – – – – 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, June 8th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.95-6; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 49) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransoms / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 

Venice June 8th. 1818. 
Dear Douglas / 
 As a much longer period than usual has elapsed without my hearing at all from England – 
though I write repeatedly; – I am under the necessity of troubling you (but too often) to apply to 
Hanson for any balance in his hands – and to Murray to make some payments, and that speedily as my 
present funds here are drawing to a close. – – – 
The balance with Hanson should be paid – however trifling – & Murray by this time ought to have 
made some disbursements – I can only say that if these gentlemen neglect my requests – that I shall be 
put to inconvenience – without any just reason. – Whenever Wildman pays his money – (or the 
{present} interest) – the interest should be remitted regularly half yearly – that is such portion 
 
1:2 
 
of it – as I may not direct for other purposes. – I must also add as the usual burthen of my song – that I 
hope that you will not forget to fillip Hanson about that eternal Rochdale. 
 ever yrs 
  truly & affect. 
   Byron 
P.S. 
 Pray write. 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, June 16th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.101-2; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 52) 
[To. The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Ransoms / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 
Byron swims the Grand Canal in the middle of writing this letter. 

Venice. June 16th. 1818. 
Dear Douglas – 
 No letters – and my money is nearly expended. – It is rather hard with a balance of some 
hundreds in Hanson’s hands – with two thousand five hundred guineas due from Murray – with the 
prospects of half a year’s interest of ninety five thousand pounds – (in three months {in September,} 
the half year then expiring) from the Purchase of Newstead that I should be exposed to these anxieties 
– & I may say neglect – from my correspondents – not a letter of any sort since the first week in May – 
surely I might have an ans= 
 
1:2 
 
=wer – even were I writing to borrow it. – Murray is inexcusable – he has never said one word – if he 
had any thing even disagreeable to say it would be better than suspence. – – 
By this post I write to Hobhouse – & by every post I must trouble him or you till I at least hear what I 
have to expect. – Believe me ever 

& truly yrs. 
B. – 

P.S. 
 Pray stir up Hanson & Murray – I do not want to hear of any thing from them but business – & 
don’t forget Rochdale, – I want 
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1:3 [at page bottom:] the whole of Murray’s money <by> {in a} credit [vertically up right-hand side:] 
and partly circular notes [resumes at page bottom:] from your house as usual – & also any balance 
from Hanson’s & some there must be even by his own account. – – – – – – – [inverted at page top:] I 
have just swum from Lido to the Gun brig which is anchored close to the Piazzetta. – – – 
that is within pistol shot – I distanced three other swimmers. –  – – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from the Piazza Coffee House, London, June 26th 1818: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
The first surviving Kinnaird letter since April 15th 1817. 

[à Milord / Milord Byron / chez M.M. Siri & Wilhalm / Banquiers / à Venise] 
Piazza Coffee House117 – 

Burdett’s Committee Room 
June 26 – 1818 

My dear Byron 
  All your complaints are well founded – All your reproaches only too mild – Look 
however at the date of this – where written &c – The Devil’s own work has been going on here – Hob: 
Davies Bruce, Bickesteth & myself have turned out after all to be the Pillars of the State – i.e. of 
Reform i.e. not of the state – . 
Ive sent a £1000 letter of credit for you to Venice in the early part of this month – 
This day £500 more was sent – 
Murray has paid £1050 – Hanson has made two payments one of £200 about, & another of £500 – I 
will write on Tuesday 

Yours truly 
Douglas Kinnaird 

[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, July 7th 1818: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de / M.M. Wilhalm & Siri / à Venise] 

Pall Mall July 7 – 1818 
My dear Byron, 
 I have receiv’d & expect to receive according to your obliging threat many complaining 
letters to you on the subject of remittances – 
Murray {& Hanson} have this day paid a further sum into our hands on your account – & a further 
letter of credit on Mess Wilhalm & Siri goes by this day’s Post – I have often told you, & beg to repeat 
it again, you have nothing to do but write for a letter of credit to any amount you wish, & it will always 
be sent to you by return of Post – It need not & shall not depend on the quantity of funds in our hands – 
because if I know that funds are coming, it is sufficient for me to state so much to my Partners – I beg 
you to lay this unction to your troubled Soul118 whenever the fear of want rides you hard – I am 
sincerely sorry that you should have felt so much uneasiness on a subject which your possessions in my 
hands & the confidence you ought to place in me, should <xxxx/>admit of all fears or doubts – I have 
spent 
 
1:2 
 

the last five weeks in all the turmoils of Electioneering – now I shall renew my attacks on Hanson & 
keep the spur in his flanks, till we get to the end of the journey – 
After being beaten at Bishop’s Castle, & having been nominated & withdrawn for Westminster, I have 
been battling the world in arms119 in favour of Burdett & Reform – For Co-adjutators I have had 
Hobhouse (who is really an excellent orator) Davies & Bruce & Bickersteth – We flatter ourselves that 
united we can present a front to any foe – we have often wish’d for you to stir up the Cauldron – 
The Whigs are much more furious at us than the Tories are – because we would not raise their lawyer 
S. S. Romilly to a level with Burdett – 

                                                 
117: See Beppo, ll.39-40: ... bating Covent Garden, I can’t hit on / A Place that’s called “Piazza” in Great 

Britain. 
118: Shakespeare, Hamlet IV i 145. 
119: Shakespeare, Henry IV I V i 116. 
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Monk Lewis is dead – He died of an Emetic – When he was told he was to die he was not the least 
agitated but desired his servant to make 
 
1:3 
 
a writing table of his hat for him & he wrote his will – He has left his library to Wm Lamb – 
 Yours ever faithfully 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, July 15th 1818: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.7; not in 1922 II; QII 433; BLJ VI 59-60) 
[To, The Ho<our>able, / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland’s & Co. / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre. – // Inghilterra.] 
Byron boasts again about swimming the Grand Canal. 

Venice. July 15th. 1818. – 
Dear Douglas – 
 I hear wonders of your popular eloquence & speeches to the mobility – from all 
quarters – & I see by the papers that Captain LewChew120 has been well nigh slain by a potatoe – so the 
Italian Gazettes have it – it serves him right – a fellow who has lost three ships – an Ouran outang – a 
Boa Constrictor {(they both died in the Passage)} – and an Election – he be damned. – How came 
Burdett not to be at the head of the poll? – – – 
Murray’s letters & the Credits are come – laud we the Gods! – – – – – 
If I did not know of old – Wildman to be Man of honour – & Spooney a damned tortoise in all his 
proceeds – I should suspect foul play – in this delay of the man and papers; – now that your politics are 
a little subsided – for God his sake – 
 
1:2 
 
row the man of law – spur him – kick him on the Crickle, – do something – any thing – you are my 
power of Attorney – and I thereby empower you to <abuse> use it & abuse Hanson – till the fellow 
says or does something as a gentleman should do – I am staying in Venice – instead of summering it at 
Este – waiting for the Clerk & the conveyances – but “why tarry the wheels of his Chariot?”121 – – – 
I hear of Scrope & his jests – & Holland & his toils; – I wish you all the pleasure such pursuits can 
afford – and as much success as usually attends them. – – – 
I have lately had a long swim (beating an Italian122 all to bubbles) of more than four miles – from Lido 
to the other end of the Grand Canal – that is the part which enters from Mestri – I won by a good three 
quarters of a mile – and as many quarters of an hour – knocking the 
 
1:3 
 
Chevalier up – & coming in {myself} quite fresh – the fellow had swum the Beresina in the <the> 
Bonaparte Campaign – & thought of coping with “us Youth”123 – but it would not do. – – – – 
Give my love to Scrope & the rest of our ragamuffins & believe me 

 yrrrrrrrs. [scrawl] 
  and [scrawl] 
   B[scrawl] 
Pray look very 
sharp after Spooney – 
I have my suspicions – 
my Suspicions – Sir – 
my Suspicions. – 
 

                                                 
120: Murray Maxwell, K.’s Tory opponent. 
121: Biblical: Judges 5, 28 (“chariots”). 
122: Angelo Mengaldo. B. does not mention the third swimmer, Alexander Scott. 
123: B.’s most commonly-used Shakespeare quotation: Falstaff at Shakespeare, Henry IV I, II ii 85; compare Jan 
17 1813 (to H.); Nov 10 1813 (to Annabella); Nov 12 1813 (to Gifford); Mar 15 1814 (London Journal); May 8 
1814 (to Mo.); Aug 3 1819 (to H.); and Nov 19 1820 (to Mu.). 
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September 6th 1818: Byron finishes Don Juan Canto I. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, September 30th 1818: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux Soins de / M.M. Wilhalm & Siri / à Venise // Forarr’d by / C.Hewitt. 
M.D] 
 
[letter concludes at top of first side:] Lots of business at this moment – It beats D. Lane in quantity & 
quality – Hobhouse is hard at the Revolutions of Italy, & is tying on his spurs to fight a main with 
Monsignore Brehme – you have fever’d him –124 

Pall Mall Septr 30th 1818 
My dear Byron 
 This letter will be forwarded to you by an old Cambridge friend of mine Cornwallis 
Hewitt M.D. – He is a very clever man – It will for serve I trust for a permission on his part to call 
upon you should he come to Venice – 
 It willl also convey also to you a formal circular of which you need to take no notice, 
as I am according to your Lordship’s phrase your Power of Attorney – 
You will be pleased to learn, I am sure, that the event which it announces, is in every way satisfactory 
& advantageous to myself – yours very faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, September 30th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.114-15; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 72-3) 
Another single-sheet letter (almost). 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland’s & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Septr 30th. // 
Inghilterra] 
 

Venice, Septr. 30th 1818. 
Dear Douglas – 
 I have received a letter from Hanson telling me that he will not come further than Geneva. 
– I have written my answer to say – that I will not quit Venice. – You will repeat this to him on his 
return to England. – Pray try what you can as to my affairs – which of course will be impeded by this 
man’s delays – but be assured – & assure him – that in no case & on no consideration will I swerve 
from my determination upon this subject – as I told him in the Spring. – Believe me ever & truly 

yrs. 
Byron 

 
P.S. 
 I have addressed my answer to H. at Geneva. – My determination is definitive – if the Sale is not 
completed – I suppose that I shall have the estate again – but whether or no, <x> <x> 
 
1:2 
 
neither he nor any one else shall make me the puppet of an Attorney. – – – – 
 
[rest of 1:2 and all of 1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to John Cam Hobhouse and Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, November 18th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.124-5; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 78-9) 
Hanson has after all come to Venice, with the papers for to the sale of Newstead Abbey. 

 
Venice Novr. 18th. 1818 

Dear Hobhouse and Kinnaird. – 
 Enclosed is Mr. Hanson’s statement of my affairs. – You will perceive 
that Mr. Hanson is the largest Creditor, and that without his bill there would be a Surplus of two or 

                                                 
124: H. is writing a literary-polemical letter or pamphlet in answer to one of Lodovico di Breme. It has never been 
found. 
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three thousand pounds after paying all debts – Bond – <and> Simple Contract or whatsoever. – He 
states his bill roundly at eight thousand pounds up to the period of partnership with his Son Charles. – 
The Bill since as partners – at eleven hundred & seventy eight pounds – three shillings – and one 
penny. – – I have agreed to pay him five thousand pounds – but on condition that his bill be submitted 
to you twain – and to such person or persons – (legal or others – but probably Counsel) as you shall 
select to examine – investigate – and advise upon the said account. – You will also please to recollect 
that in the year 1813 – he received the sum of two thousand eight hundred pounds or thereabouts on 
account, for which see his 
 
1:2 
 
Receipt amongst my papers – now in the care of Mr. Hobhouse – who is hereby authorized to open any 
trunk or trunks – & search for the same in case of necessity – by applying <to> {to} Messrs. Hoare’s 
Bankers Fleet Street you will however ascertain the precise Sum which is not denied by Mr. John 
Hanson. – Of the principal of the purchase Money I request & direct that the Superflux (after Claims 
and Settlements) be applied to the payment of my debts – in such portion & manner as may seem best – 
– – 
The settled part I wish to be invested either in Mortgage or other Security – provided the Security be 
such as may deserve the name. – The Interest accruing since last Apri1 in Major Wildman’s purchase 
money – amounting to about two thousand eight hundred pounds or thereabouts according to the 
statement made to me – I request 
 
1:3 
 
to be transmitted to me in letters of Credit and Circular notes – as being Income – which I wish to 
employ in my personal expences. – Of the principal – I devote <at> {all} as far as <it> {the Surplus} 
goes to the Creditors and I hope that you Hobhouse – & you Kinnaird – will understand me – & see 
that it is properly applied. – – the Interest you will send to me as requested. – – 
Mr. Hanson is to receive his five thousand pounds – the Bill Subject to strict Investigation, – I have 
seen no particulars – though often asked for. – – 
With regard to the other Creditors – You will hear Mr. Hanson – & consult your own Judgements – 
which Mr. Kinnaird can do more freely – being in Power as my Attorney. – – If Lady Noel dies before 
Miss Milbanke125 or my self – I request 
 
1:4 
 
that Sir Francis Burdett – Earl Grey – or Lord Grenville – be prayed to act as my Arbiters, – that is one 
of these, – I name three in case of refusal <of> on the part of one of these – that the next may be 
applied to. – – – 
I am advised to proceed in the Rochdale Lawsuit – but Law Bills seem heavy and if the expence is to 
exceed a thousand pounds – I think it should be paused upon – however in this as in all other things I 
am disposed to listen to such opinions as my friends (and you two among the first) think worthy of 
attention. – – – – 
I am ever & truly – Dear H. and 
 Dear K. – 

yr. affectionate friend 
& obliged Sert. 

Byron. 
P.S. 
This Letter is private. 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, November 24th 1818: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord Byron / aux Soins de / M.M.Siri & Wilhalm / Banqueurs / à Venise –] 
 
         Pall Mall Novr 24 – 1818 
My dear Byron 

                                                 
125: B. refers to his wife by her maiden name. 
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 Ere this you will have seen your man of law – have sign’d your deeds & probably dismiss’d – 
your wrath at his proposing to you to come to him at Geneva was well founded – It was an insolent 
outrage on decency – I trust you have taken good note of the number of times you have sign’d your 
name, & of the contents of each Parchment to which you affix’d your seal – Pardon me for thinking 
your law-man capable of making a mistake – 
Hobhouse will, I think, certainly succeed for Westminster – The changes in the 
 
1:2 
 
Banking Shop, & the close & undivided attention which I shall have to give to it, more particularly at 
the time of the year when the Election will take place, were among the causes which induc’d me to 
decline – My curiosity is highly excited about Don Giovanni126 – 
Sheridan’s works are about to be sold as I hear for an eventually large sum – Scrope says he has 
desired & therefore expects you to come over to appear on the hustings by the side of Burdett & the 
Hob – My house is at your entire command – you shall ride me ere your worship shall go a foot – Do 
you recall old Munden’s mish127 sometimes – 
 
1:3 
 
Poor Drury! Hobhouse is in a charming bustle, as you may beleive – the Election has driven de 
Brehme out of his head – I have a long letter from my Brother in favor of the Monsignore – But Hob 
is most unrelenting – By the scraps he has repeated to me, his letter was a biter – Davies is in love – 
By the Gods fiercely – with whom? with Lady Fanny Webster? I do not say so – but he is in love – & 
is grown in favor with himself – He sighs & declares himself no longer at his own disposal – 
 Your’s ever faithfully 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, December 9th 1818: 

(Source: text from B.L.Add.Mss.42093 ff.131-3; 1922 II 92-4; BLJ VI 87-8) 
[To; The Honble Doug{las} Kinnaird / Messrs Morland & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 

Venice. Decr. 9th. 1818 – 
Dear Douglas – 
 You should have advised me before, – <be> as my friend, – my trustee, my Power of 
Attorney – and my Banker; because although I always suspect a woman of being a whore – and 
generally a man of being a rascal, – – – I do not set him down as an actual felon (even although an 
Attorney) – without some overt Indications – or at least previous hints; – and therefore you should have 
told me {long ago} of Spooney. – – – – – 
The parchments {which} I have signed (to the best of my recollection – and) according to what they 
were represented, – were the Conveyances to Major Wildman – Releases (or whatever the legal Cant 
may be) for the trustees – and answers for the Exchequer relative to the Rochdale Cause, – but I cannot 
say that I read over any of the parchments – nor noted them – so that you had better (and as my 
Potestas you have the right) 
 
1:2 
 
insist on a sight of all of them – Mr. Townsend was witness for Major Wildman (a young man Clerk in 
the Office of Wildman’s Lawyer {& Wildman’s friend} – Wildman will give you his address) 
Hanson’s son – Newton by name – & my Valet the illustrious Fletcher – {witnessed also,} – you now 
know all that I know. – – – 
I sent by Hanson a very long letter addressed to you & Hobhouse jointly – upon the subject in general 
of my affairs, and as I trust it will be safely delivered by Hanson – you will act upon it according to 
your judgement and inclination, of the papers I have nothing but the endorsements & signature – I 
should not have understood a syllable of <the Jargon> their Jargon had I read them, and till this 
moment I did not suspect falsfication or Substitution, but now do – because 
 

                                                 
126: K. has read B. to H., November 11th 1818: “firstly – the first Canto of Don Juan – (in the style of Beppo – 
and Pulci)”. He assumes the title to be Don Giovanni. 
127: Obscure reference. Could be “Old Munden’s mesh.” 
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1:3 
 
you say so – though like all advice – {it comes} somewhat of the latest. – Hanson has been gone this 
fortnight. – Lord Lauderdale – three weeks. – The former <has> conveys my papers – the <other> 
Second my cargo of poesy,128 as both – have a reference to finance – pray don’t forget either – for 
money is power – and pleasure – and I like it vastly. – – – 
I request that the interest due <of> on Wildman’s purchase=money – from April {1818} till now – 
(about two thousand seven or eight hundred pounds) be transmitted to my {credit,} together with the 
purchase of Don Juan – & Mazeppa &c. which ought to bring a good price – there is more in quantity 
than my former cargos – and for the quality you will pronounce. – – – By the last two posts – I have 
sent some additions to the “Poeshie”. – – – – – 
 
1:4 
 
You have put me in a fuss – as you always do – with your damned letters – because you never say any 
thing till after. – How was I {to} dream that any of those blasted parchments might be garbled or 
falsified – ? or that Hanson was so damned a rogue as you hint him? – at any rate there must be justice 
and law for me as well as another; – but I beg you will scrutinize – if not I can do nothing – you might 
at any rate have said all this before. – – – –   
Scrope’s letter I have answered. – – 
I cannot go to England. – I wish Hobhouse all possible Success – I am told that he speaks admirably 
well – and am sure that he will do wonders – win or lose. – But he will win. – I write in haste – & in no 
good humour – and am yours very truly & 

affectly. 
B 

2:1 
 
P.S. – – – – – – 
In my letter to Scrope – my reasons are explained for not coming – in my letter to you and Hobhouse – 
my affairs are touched upon fully; – as for the rest the trustees should look to them and perhaps some 
of my friends may glance that way when they have leisure. – 
 Hobhouse is right to stand at any rate – It will be a great step to have contested Westminster – 
and if he gains – it is every thing – You may depend upon it that Hobhouse has talents very much 
beyond his present rate – & even {beyond} his own opinion – he is too fidgetty but he has the elements 
of Greatness if be can but keep his nerves in order – 
I don’t mean courage but anxiety. – – – – 
 
2:2 
 
[in Hobhouse’s hand:] My own character / J.C.H. 
 
[on same side as address:] Can you send me some of “Lardner’s prepared Charcoal” (a toothpowder) 
and {the Charcoal} dentifrice? Hn brought [Ms. tear] only his papers. – 
 

December 13th 1818: Byron starts Don Juan Canto II. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, December 22nd 1818: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M.M.Siri & Wilhalm / Banquiers / à Venise –] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of November 18th. 

 
Pall Mall Decr 22nd –1818 

My dear Byron, 
 Your letter, address’d to Hobhouse & myself was deliver’d to me the day before 
yesterday by Mr Hanson with whom I had a long conversation on your affairs – 
Your letter, permit me to say, is the most business–like & satisfactory in regard to the discretionary 
trust reposed in us to execute that could have been written – 

                                                 
128: Lord Lauderdale brought the Ms. of Don Juan I to London. 
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The whole matter appears to me to be one of plain sailing – The matter stands thus, & the course to be 
pursued is this – You are to receive £94,000 of which £66.200 is to be paid over to Mr Bland & myself 
in order to be laid out in Government Security or real security, & the interest 
 
1:2 
 
arising therefrom, together with about £200 per an: from Sr R. Noel to be paid to your annual use – The 
remaining £28.300 I shall conceive it to be the duty of Hobhouse & myself to apply to the payment of 
your debts – which, by the account transmitted to me appear to amount to about £34.162 leaving a 
deficiency of funds amounting to about £5860 – But the lawyer’s Bill is stated in this to amount to no 
less a sum than between nine & ten thousand Pounds – It is my decided opinion that not one farthing of 
this should be paid till the whole Bill up to the date of it’s delivery is given in by Mr & the Messrs 
Hanson – The whole amount of any debts from which any deduction by way of compromise can be 
expected 
 
1:3 
 
is so small that I do not lead you to count upon any relief from any item but that of the lawyer – You 
may rely on the most unremitting attention to your interest on my part – 
Hobhouse feeling himself incompetent to speak on matters of business – proposes to call in his Father 
as part of himself – I approve this much, as I shall feel myself thereby strengthen’d in your service – 
In the account I observe that there is not included any calculation of the expence of Hanson’s Journey 
& <the/>your share of conveying the estate – no trifle I fear – I wish that you should start with a clear 
income, which is not to be cut in upon afterwards by any after-claps – all this I shall desire to [  ] at the 
outset, thinking that you will prefer 
 
1:4 
 
to be troubled no more on such matter 
It is my advice to you, anticipating the possibility that Hanson will be anxious to finger the money, 
under the pretence of his paying your debts, that you write a letter to Hobhouse & myself desiring that 
the whole surplus namely the £28.3000 be plac’d to the credit of a separate account in your name in 
this House, & that Hobhouse & my joint drafts be given for the disbursement of it in payment of your 
debts – This appears to me to answer the triple purpose, of preventing Hanson from paying himself, of 
guaranteeing you that the debts are paid, & keeping an authentic record in our books, should any thing 
happen to Hob or myself, of how any sum was applied, & of keeping in our 
 
2:1 
 
(i.e. Hobhouse’s) Custody the receipts & documents – in default of your letter to this effect not arriving 
by the time the time the money is paid for the estate, this is the course I purpose to follow, as the only 
proper one – But it would be satisfactory to have my view confirmed by yourself – 
You will receive this day a letter of credit for £2000 – I observe you have still £1700 in your favor with 
Siri & Wilhalm – But I know you like to be provided beforehand – It is for this reason I have 
anticipated the receipt of your interest in the purchase mony – 
Thus endeth this chapter on business – 
  Believe me, Your’s faithfully 
   My dear Byron 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, December 29th 1818: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M. M. Siri & Wilhalm / Banquiers / à Venise] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of December 9th. He implies that Don Juan will start a revolution. 

 
Pall Mall Decr 29. 1818 

My dear Byron – 
 Your letter of the 9th is before me – Lord, Lord, I am a great fool – & I still am sorry 
my advice was very tardy – & I am sorry it has made you fidgetty – all I wished to avoid was admitting 
any specific amout of debt due from you to Hanson – You have avoided that – and all you have done I 
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have not the least doubt, is quite right – But my vigilance will be always alive where a Sollicitor & his 
Bill are concern’d – Sr B. Hobhouse & John Cam met Hanson at my House yesterday at dinner – The 
whole business will be done en regle – and we are resolv’d to pay him not one farthing till he sends in 
his Bill – Can I give you 
 
1:2 
 
a stronger ground <f/>for my suspecting the justice of his Bill than his telling me the other day that it 
would take him nine months to make it out – I think withholding will quicken him – I do not approve a 
composition – but I should prefer that of your simple contract <Abbxxxx> debts, so much be deferr’d 
being paid by special agreement, good in law, until after Lady Noel’s death – this will secure to you 
your income in full from this time forth – The deeds will be executed & the mny paid within a fortnight 
– when the balance of the interest on the purchase money shall be remitted to you – I have already sent 
you a letter of credit for £2000 anticipating it – 
 
1:3 
 
I have read your Poems – Don Juan is exquisite – It must be cut for the Syphilis129 – When we have 
pounded Murray I will not fail to write by the same Post – Your definition of May130 is a great truth – 
Therefore keep out of lawyer’s hands – I shall propose to exercise a most vigilant eye over the 
Rochdale Suit – & have his Bill in every half year – 
Lady Byron has signed the deeds – 
Hobhouse, whose talents & serious disadvantage you correctly appreciate, is sure of his election – I 
think without a contest – His station will be the first in England – he is a noble fellow. – Lord 
Lauderdale says you are coming over to give Lord Holland your Proxy – This Lord is a poor creature – 
& so is his Whiggery – 
 
1:4 [above address:] I think your Poem is justly bitter & exquisitely humorous – You will have the 
world on your side – The revolution is coming – Rely on it – [below address:] Believe me, My dear 
Byron, in nothing more earnest or happy than when employed in serving you – Yours most sincerely 

Douglas Kinnaird 
 
1819: Byron’s English associates, including Kinnaird, advise against publishing Don Juan I, 

supposedly because of its portrait of Annabella in Donna Inez. On the night of April 1st/2nd, the 

day on which he sends Don Juan II to John Murray, Byron meets and falls in love with Teresa 

Guiccioli. He follows her to Ravenna. Mazeppa is published on June 28th, and Don Juan I and II 

(anonymously and with no publisher’s name) on July 15th. Teresa comes with him to Venice, 

then returns to Ravenna with her husband. On December 24th, Byron arrives in Ravenna. Don 

Juan III and IV are written. 

 

Byron to Hobhouse and Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 19th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43440; 1922 II 96-8, with the obvious excision; QII 439-40, uncensored; 
BLJ VI 91-2) 
[The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Morland Ransom & Co / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre. – // Inghilterra] 
One of Byron’s most notorious letters. He answers Hobhouse’s of December 29th. 

 

Venice. January 19th. 1819. 
Dear H. and dear K. – 
 I approve and sanction all your legal proceedings with regard to my affairs, 
and can only repeat my thanks & approbation – if you put off the payments of debts “till after Lady 
Noel’s death” – it is well – if till after her damnation – better – for that will last forever – yet I hope 
not; – for her sake as well as the Creditor’s – I am willing to believe in Purgatory. – – – – – – 
With regard to the Poeshie – I will have no “cutting & slashing” as Perry calls it – you may omit the 
stanzas on Castlereagh = indeed it is better – & the two “Bobs” at the end of the 3d. stanza of the 
dedication – which will leave “high” & “adry” good rhymes without any “double (or Single) Entendre” 

                                                 
129: D.J. I 129, 7. 
130: D.J. I st.102. 
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– but no more – I appeal – not “to Philip fasting” but to <Philip> Alexander drunk131 – I appeal to 
Murray at his ledger – to the people – in short, Don Juan shall be an entire horse or none. – If the 
objection be to the indecency 
 
1:2 
 
the Age which applauds the “Bath Guide” & Little’s poems – & reads Fielding & Smollett still – may 
bear with that; – if to the poetry – I will take my chance. – I will not give way to all the Cant of 
Christendom – I have been cloyed with applause & sickened with abuse; – at present – I care for little 
but the Copyright, – I have imbibed a great love for money – let me have it – if Murray loses this time 
– he won’t the next – he will be cautious – and I shall learn the decline of his customers by his 
epistolary indications. – – – – But in no case will I submit to have the poem mutilated. – There is 
another Canto <and> written – but not copied – in two hundred & odd Stanzas, – if this succeeds – as 
to the prudery of the present day – what is it? are we more moral than when Prior wrote – is there 
anything in “Don Juan” so strong as in Ariosto – or Voltaire – or Chaucer? – 
 
1:3 
 
Tell Hobhouse – his letter to De Breme132 has made a great Sensation – and is to be published in the 
Tuscan & other Gazettes – – Count <R> {R} came to consult with me about it last Sunday – we think 
of Tuscany – for Florence and Milan are in literary war – <and/>but the Lombard <leag> league is 
headed by Monti – & would make a difficulty of insertion in the Lombard Gazettes – once published in 
the Pisan – it will find its way through Italy – by translation or reply. – – – – – – – – 
So Lauderdale has been telling a story!133 – I suppose this is my reward for presenting him at Countess 
Benzone’s – & shewing him – what attention I could. – – – – 
Which “piece” does he mean? – since last year I have run the Gauntlet; <?> – is it the Tarruscelli – the 
Da Mosto – the Spineda – the Lotti – the Rizzato – the Eleanora – the Carlotta – the Giulietta – the 
Alvisi – the Zambieri – 
 
1:4 
 
The Eleanora da Bezzi – (who was the King of Naples’ Gioaschino’s mistress – at least one of them) 
the <Mari> Theresina of Mazzurati – the Glettenheim<er>134 – & her Sister – the Luigia & her mother 
– the Fornaretta – the Santa – the Caligara – the Portiera Vedova – the Bolognese figurante – the 
Tentora and her sister – – cum multis aliis? – some of them are Countesses – & some of them Cobblers 
wives – some noble – some middling – some low – & all whores – which<h> does the damned old 
“Ladro – & porco fottuto”? mean? – {I have had them {{all}} & thrice as many to boot since 1817} – 
Since he tells a story about me – I will tell one about him; – when he landed at the Custom house from 
Corfu – he called for “Post horses – directly” – he was told that there were no horses except mine 
nearer than the Lido – unless he wished for the four bronze Coursers of St. Mark – which were at his 
Service. — – — 

I am yrs. ever – 
[wrapped around signature:] 

 
Let me have H’s Election immediately – I mention it last as being what I was least likely to forget. – – 
– –  
 
2:1 
 
P.S. – 
Whatever Brain=money – you get on my account from Murray – pray remit me – I will never consent 
to pay away what I earn – that is mine – & what I get by my brains – I will spend on my b –– ks – as 
long as I have a tester or a testicle remaining. – I shall not live long – & for that Reason – I must live 

                                                 
131: Valerius Maximus, Memorabilia VI 2.ext.1 (adapted: “‘ad Phillipum’ inquit, ‘sed sobrium’”). 
132: H.’s letter to Lodovico di Breme, about the controversy over the section on Italian poetry in Historical 

Illustrations, is lost. 
133: H to B., December 29th 1818: “Lord Lauderdale tells of a four frank piece you have put into circulation – Is 
it so? Tell your faithful scandal keeper the truth”. 
134: It is hard to tell whether B. intends the “er” to be erased, or to be inked-over more heavily. 
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while I can – so – <whe> let <him here> him disburse – & me receive – “for the Night cometh.”135 – – 
– – 
If I had but had twenty thousand a year I should not have been living now – but all men are not born 
with a silver or Gold Spoon in their mouths. – – – – – 
My balance – also – my balance – & a Copyright – I have another Canto – too – ready – & then there 
will be my half year in June – – recollect – I care for nothing but “monies”.136 – – – – – – 
 
[on side containing address:] 
 

January 20the. 1819. –  
You say nothing of Mazeppa – did it arrive – with one other – besides that you mention? —  – –  
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 27th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 103-4; BLJ VI 97-8) 
[The Honble [Ms. tear: “Dougl”]as Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co / Bankers / Pall Mall / London – / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra / January 26th. 1819 – – –] 

Venice. January 27th. 1819. 
My Dear Douglas – I have received a very clever letter from Hobhouse against the publication of Don 
Juan137 – in which I understand you have acquiesced (you be damned) – I acquiesce too – but 
reluctantly – – – – This acquiescence is some thousands of pounds out of my pocket – the very thought 
of which brings tears into my eyes – I have imbibed such a love for money that I keep some Sequins in 
a drawer to count, & cry over them once a week – and if it was not for a turn for women – (which I 
hope will be soon worn out) – I think in time that I should be able <to> not only to {to} clear138 off but 
{to} accumulate. – – God only knows how it rends my heart – to part with the idea of the sum I should 
have received from a fair bargain of my recent “poeshie” the Sequins are the great consideration – as 
for the applauses of 
 
1:2 
 
posterity – I would willingly sell the Reversion at a discount – even to Mr. Southey – who seems fond 
of it – as if people’s Grandchildren were to be wiser than {their} <fath> forefathers – although no 
doubt the simple Chances of change are in favour of the deuce-ace turning up at last – just as in the 
overturn of a Coach the odds are that your arse will <be> {be} first <at the> out of the window. – I say 
– that as for fame and all that – it is for such persons as Fortune chooses – and so is money. – And so 
on account of this damned prudery – and the reviews – and an Outcry and posterity – a Gentleman who 
has “a proper regard for his fee” is to be curtailed of his <“Darics”> { “Darics,”} (I am reading about 
Greece & Persia) this comes of 
 
1:3 
 
consulting friends – I will see you all damned – before I consult you again – what do you mean now by 
giving advice when you are asked {for} it? – don’t you know that it is like asking a man how he does – 
and that the answer in both cases should always be “Very well I thank you”? –  

yrs. ever [long scrawl] 
P.S. 
 Give my love to Frere, and tell him – he is right – but I will never forgive him or any of you. – – 
– 
“My fee – My fee” – “I looked for a suit &c. &c. and you stop my mouth with &c. a whoreson 
Achitophel – May he be damned like a Glutton”.139 – – – – – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, February 16th 1819: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux Soins de M. M. Siri & Wilhelm  / à Venise] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s notorious letter of January 19th. 

                                                 
135: Biblical: John 9:4. 
136: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, I iii 111 (“we would have moneys”). 
137: H. to B., January 5th 1819. 
138: B. avoids a split infinitive. 
139: Shakespeare, Henry IV II I ii 33 (“Let him be damned like the glutton! … a whoreson Achitopel!”) 
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Pall Mall 34 Feby 16th 1819 
My dear Byron, 
 In return for your lively & spiritual letters, which defy the dullness even of the 
business topics, I can only send you from my Counting House Occasional details of your Pound notes – 
 
 The Purchase money is paid –  £94.500 
 Interest on Do     3054 – 3 – 1 
     £975554 – 3 – 1 
 
It has been applied as follows – 
 
 Invested in 3 pr ct. Consols – £66.200 – – 
 Mr Sawbridge’s Mortgage – 6.656 – 3 –10 
 Baxter & Orme & Thomas Annties – 2.130 
 Other Annuities – – – 1937 – 2 – 10 £76.923 – 6 – 8 
 Transferr’d to Lord Byron – – – –    3054 – 3 – 1 
 Balance to pay Creditors – – – – –    17576 – 13 – 4 
     £97.554 – 3 – 1 
 
1:2 
 
The Balance however does not include the money owing to you from Mr Claughton and I see no reason 
why you should yield above four hundred pounds of your claim on him which amounts to about £1000 
– Or six hundred from that Quarter I reckon – He has neither the manners nor the feelings of a 
Gentleman – 
The little Major Wildman has behaved like a Prince – 
You will observe that the interest is carried to your own account – & by this day’s Post your credit is 
increased with Siri & Wilhelm for £500 in addition to the last increase of £2000 – & you have herewith 
eleven circular notes of £50 each making together £550 – 
These sums together with your present Credit are to be food for your wants and your broodiness till 
June 30th a fearful 
 
1:3 
 
period for a man who knows the value of Davies & calculates chances gloomily – As for your interest 
from Sr Jacob140 I receive it not – If Hanson does i twill be found in the acct – He this day requested I 
would sign a draft for £5000 to him – But I told him I considered myself bound to have his account 
deliver’d before I paid a farthing even on account – I so read your letter of instructions to Hobhouse & 
myself – you say you have agreed to pay him £5000 on condition of his delivering in his acct to us – 
Now I take it for granted you meant that this agreement to pay him £5000 was to operate as a quickener 
of the production of the account – It is the opinion of Sir B. Hobhouse & John & Cam & myself that 
 
1:4 [above address:] this account which I have been asking for in your name for years should be 
produced ’ere a testoon be paid – He asked to see your letter to us – But I see it is [below address:] 
marked private – We are quite good friends – but I am [  ] [  ] a matter of business – there are rules to 
go by – Yours most faithfully 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, undated: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de / M.M.Siri & Wilhelm / à Venise] 
 
If Mr Young, the Son of Professor Young the Grecian at Glasgow, & who is one of your most ardent 
admirers, shall call upon you, please to be civil to him – He is a scholar & was at Oxford & intends to 
succeed his Father at Glasgow – 
 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, February 22nd 1819: 

                                                 
140: Sir Ralph Noel, B.’s father-in-law. 
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(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 103-4; BLJ VI 100) 
[To, The Honble. Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre. 
// Inghilterra.] 
Byron’s first expression of fear that his money is not safe in government bonds. 

 
Venice. February 22d. I819. 

Dear Douglas. – Hanson states the interest of the £66000 {& £200} £ at £2525-5-0 & you at £2400 – 
which is right? I shall be glad to know. – I can’t say that I approve at all of the funds in which I have no 
faith whatever141 – & I wish to have the money either laid out on Mortgage – or at any rate in any thing 
rather than so precarious a tenure as I conceive the funds to be. – And pray why not in the 5 per cents 
instead of the three for the time being? I know nothing of the matters – but methinks you have “stricted 
me in my Sizings”142 most damnably. – – 
Tell Hobhouse that “Don Juan” must be published – the loss of the copyright would break my heart – 
all that he says may be very fine & very true – but my “regard for my fee” is the ruling passion and 
 
1:2 
 
I must have it. – I have written to let him omit the two “bobs” high & dry and I think all the rest very 
decent. – Mr. Murray has not answered – although I have written very often with additions notes &c. – 
if that superb Gentleman don’t mind his manners – I shall <pla> not trouble him further. – – – – – – 
Yours in haste – it is the last but one of the Carnival days – and I have been up till eight in the morning 
for these <last> ten days <pau> past. – Last month I was ill – had knocked up my stomach the people 
said by women – but I say by catching cold – however I was sick & could keep nothing upon it – but 
am <now> {now} better – yr[scrawl] 
 
1:3 [at page bottom:] Don’t forget the rest of the Interest due on the <last> year of the purchase=money 
– when paid. – – – – 
 
P.S. from Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 1819 (??): 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; BLJ VI 93) 
 

P.S. 
The Fornaretta has been restored to her husband for some time – but not without an <m> attempt with a 
knife – which was in the Lamb style. – She then threw herself into the {Grand} Canal – and was fished 
out without much damage except throwing Madame Mocenigo & others {spectators} into fits – all this 
was for the sake of effect & not real stabbing nor drowning – – your real suicide don’t perform in 
public. – – – – 
I have quite given up Concubinage. – 
 

[side 2 blank] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, March 6th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 103-4; BLJ VI 101-2) 
[To, The Honble. Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers – / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra. // March 6th. 1819] 

Venice. March 6th. 
1819 

My dear Douglas – 
 You will pay Mr. Hanson the five thousand pounds – as they were promised – but at 
the same time you will express my surprize at his account being still undelivered.143 – As it was my 
intention & my word to <par> advance this sum – it must be paid – but I desire particularly that the 
account be made out without further delay – you will also recollect that nearly three thousand pounds 
were paid to him {late} in 1813 or {early in} 14 – for which the receipt is among my papers {at 
Whitton} – & which he will please to <deduct> <it> reckon in his account – it is also in my Banker’s 
account then Messrs Hoares Fleet Street. – – – – – – – 

                                                 
141: B. has £66,000 in low-yield government stocks. 
142: Shakespeare, King Lear II iv 172-6: (mutilated): “‘Tis not in thee / To grudge my pleasures, to cut off my 
train, / To bandy hasty words, to scant my sizes, / And in conclusion to oppose the bolt / Against my coming in …” 
143: Hanson has demanded £5,000 in an unitemized bill. 
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After mature consideration I have determined to have Don Juan published (anonymously) and I 
<v/>Venture to request you 
 
1:2 
 
will bargain with Mr. Murray for that – for Mazeppa – & {for} the Ode – & also for a second Canto of 
two hundred & six stanzas – which I have begun to copy out (it is finished) – & will send at leisure. – 
You will get what you think a fitting price. – – Your opinion & that of the others is I dare say quite 
right – & that there will be a war of Criticism & Methodism in consequence – but “I have supped full 
of horrors” and it must be a “dismal treatise” that will make my “fell of hair stir & move”144 nowa 
days. – The poem has merit you all say – very well – leave the rest to the chances – and recollect that 
nothing would console me for the omission of the monies – I love money, so get what you can for the 
M.S. pre= 
 
1:3 
 
=sent & to come – the second {Canto} is more correct – but I think at least equal to the first in the 
whole – as fun & poetry. – – – – – – 
The Cash & Credit transmitted is acceptable – but let Sir Jacob145 pay his two hundred pounds – <&> it 
looks well <in fr> & goes far in francs – besides I like regularity – & money like “motley is the only 
wear”.146 – – 
I name no sum from Murray – but you may suppose that I shall greatly admire the largest possible.147 – 
– – 
Don’t answer me with any more damned preachments from Hobhouse – about public opinion – – I 
never flattered that & I never will – & when the<y> {public} leaves off reading what I write – the 
booksellers will tell us – & then I shall respect it more than ever I did yet – though I would not change 
a word to regain it even then – unless it had my own approbation. – 
 
1:4 
 
Do you or anybody else suppose that I am to be lectured out of some thousand pounds more or less? – 
Sunburn me! if I submit to it – & I wonder at you & Scrope – though not at Hobhouse – whose politics 
must naturally make him timbersome – for acquiescing in such nonsense – although no doubt <he/>H. 
is in the right as to the Consequences – Bargain with My & let me know – there’s a good fellow. – – 
Don’t abate Claughton a centesimo – what does he mean? – not pay? “Rem quocunque modo – 
rem”148. – – 
Write by return of post with your usual precision – accept thanks for all the good you have done – – & 
all you mean to do & believe me 

yrs. ev[scrawl] 
 
P.S. – If Murray comes down 
handsomely – let me know – 
& although I am in cash that 
is no reason not to have more – 
particularly as I have neither wish 
nor thought of going into your country – 
while I can avoid it. – – – 
 
2:1 
 
P.S. – I have written to Murray with some additions to “Don Juan” several times since Novr. without 
any answer – if the man is not civil – – take another. –  
 
[2:2 has the address] 

                                                 
144: Shakespeare, Macbeth, V v 8-14 (rearranged). 
145: B.’s nickname for Sir Ralph Noel, his father-in-law. 
146: Shakespeare, As You Like It, II vi 34. 
147: Murray pays £2,100 for Don Juan I and II. 
148: HOR. EP. I i 66 (“Get money by any means”). 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, March 9th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 103-4; BLJ VI 102-3) 
Byron’s second expression of fear that his money is not safe in government bonds. John Murray 

is now “a coxcomb” and “a sort of intellectual tailor”. 
Venice. March 9th. 1819. 

Dear Douglas – 
 I wrote to you by last post desiring that Hanson should have his money – but 
expressing my {great} surprize – at his bill not being sent in. – This letter – is ditto repeated. – – 
A word more. – I shall never rest while my property is in the English funds – do for God sake – let it be 
invested in land or mortage although at a present loss – I have no faith – but a dread & detestation of 
the funds – founded upon the revealed religion of their utter worthlessness – & wretched imposture. – 
Could <they> not the Sum be vested on Sir Ralph N’s estates (who wants money) – he giving mortgage 
– & paying fair & lawful interest? – thus there might be an accommodation for both. – But whether or 
no – do look out – & vest the £66000 – in some more solid shape than this wretched phantom of your 
dead & buried finances – which 
 
1:2 
 
appears to me the Spider’s web of all weak enough to fly on “blest paper Credit.” – – Now – don’t be 
facetious – but believe me quite serious – I should never sleep again – if I thought that your damned 
Consols were to be what I were to trust to. – – – 
Land – mortgage – anything – but the nothing – to which for the present you have annihilated the sum 
paid – by investing it in the debt of an insolvent people, & a swindling Government. – – – – – 
I <begged you> requested you in my last to barter – with that Coxcomb Murray – for the present & 
ensuing Canto of Don Juan – – if the puppy don’t like to purchase – some other will – & you will tell 
me accordingly. – – 
 
1:3 
 
I have had no answer from him to any letter – for these three months – if the tradesman don’t 
understand civility – charge him – he is but a sort of intellectual tailor – & in taking measure of men’s 
minds, would trust to his journeymen; – but if he or they don’t make my suit in time – we’ll take 
another. – – – – 
I write in bad humour – Doug. my dear, but not with you (the best of friends & bankers) but with 
myself & the funds – & the booksellers. – & <Hobe> Hobhouse (with his damned prudery about Don 
Juan) and I am always 
 [scrawl] 
 
[1:4 blank: no address.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, March 19th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron à Venise / Italie / & France] 
Kinnaird answers the previous item. 

 
My dear Byron, 
 You could not crave money with more avidity, were you one of Alcibiades his whores149 – you 
cannot eat it – 
Famine is a great way off – and yet you will print your poeshie for the sake of the fee – 
Badinage apart, do permit me with impunity to represent to you that, independen<ent/>tly of all those 
considerations which the more valiant Hobhouse says he has dared to lay before you in good set 
terms,150 the Public mind is not attuned <to/>at this moment to the Canto – I do verily beleive that 
sluggishness & ill nature are uppermost – Politics too are very lively – Rogers has ventured his 
 
1:2 
 

                                                 
149: See Shakespeare, Timon of Athens, IV, iii. 
150: Shakespeare, As You Like It, II vi 17. 
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Life uninsured – and Luttrell alone could be found to underwrite him – 
This is Sir Scrope’s pun – 
This said Sr Scrope is as he says become very popular – a small boy was heard to cry out in the streets 
lately Mister Davies for ever – He is in love with Lady Charlotte Harley – 
I am proceeding with best endeavours to settle with your creditors – 
Do not unsay what you wrote in your letter of Instructions to Hob & myself in respect of Hanson’s 
<d/>Claim – He ought to deliver in his Bill, ere he is paid one shilling – I have as you know, ask’d 
him for it any 
 
1:3 
 
time these three years – 
Lady Caroline Lamb beat Hobhouse by her canvassing – Not to joke, there never was an active 
Canvass made for Fox as for Lamb – 
A Petition has been presented against his return – Hobhouse stands very high, – you will drive him 
distracted if you publish your Don Juan – 
It was your own or Hanson’s doing desiring the money be laid out in the 3 pr cts – Your interest would 
have been larger in the 5 pr cts – 
I am quite of your opinion that the money shd be laid out on mortgage, if possible – I will use my best 
endeavours to find some good landed securities – But do not buy land – Yours ever truly 
 Douglas Kinnaird – 
Rogers is d – d forever 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, April 6th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
This seems a pencilled copy or draft. Byron’s inability to take his finances seriously, and his 

constant agreeing with the last person who spoke or wrote, is causing Kinnaird much stress. The 

Hansons, father and son, seem to be taking advantage of the situation thus created. 

 

Pall Mall April 6 – 1819 
My dear Byron, 
   Since I last wrote to you & before the receipt of your two letters directing payment 
to Mr Hanson of £5000 without adhering to the condition of his previously delivering in his Bills <&> 
I had in compliance with his & his Son’s request made a payment of £670 to them, that sum bearing 
the same proportion to £1189 (the amount of particulars of Bills deliver’d in) that £5000 would bear to 
£9189 the amount stated to you as the whole of the Bills to be deliver’d – In so doing I was adhering 
to the spirit of your instruction – & I made it a specific understanding with Mr {C.} Hanson that the 
sum paid was to be consider’d as forming part of the £5000, which it was anticipated your letter 
would direct to be paid – On the receipt of your said letter, Mr Hanson applied to be paid the whole 
£5000, in addition to the £670 – This after long & not very agreeable discussion I have refused, & this 
day Mr Hanson has receiv’d from me £4330, giving his receipt for the same – He has therefore 
receiv’d 
 
1:2 
 
the £5000 – It will not avail him to say that the £670 was receiv’d by himself & Son jointly; for it was 
distinctly understood by the Son that the payment was a part of the £5000, therefore he must refund to 
the Father – In the course of the discussion Mr Hanson stated that you had distinctly promised him 
that, besides the £5000, the balance of their joint=Bill (being £1198) should also be paid – on this 
head I referr’d him to you for written instructions to us, as those already given said nothing of it – 
You will of course decide – 
The <xxxxxx> grounds on which you may make up your mind appear to be the following – 
There is a sum of money allotted to pay your debts – But not sufficient – The debts consist of about 
six large claims, the rest of very numerous small ones – It is certainly for your honor as well as 
interest that all the small ones should be paid first – for your honor, because fewer persons would be 
able to say you were in debt to them, for your interest, because they, if unpaid, might bring numerous 
and expensive actions & proceed even to outlawry – Now it is certainly neither unus= 
 
1:3 
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=usal nor discreditable to ask a large claimant to wait for a Portion if he receives a Portion – This has 
always been acceded to by Baxter (Coachmaker), by Griffiths (Wine Mercht), & by Newman 
(Horsejobber) – the two other parties who should wait for a portion – are Farebrother, Auctioneer, & 
Hanson Sollicitor – The <above> {first three} have consented to wait for nearly one half of their claim 
– To Mr Farebrother I shall propose the delay of at least one third – 
If Mr Hanson receives no more than his £5000 now, he will have receiv’d £9600 out of £13600 – 
There can be no objection to Messrs Hanson receiving whatever surplus there may be after paying the 
small creditors – But you will determine whether you prefer paying them {(i.e. Mr H)} a further sum 
above £9600 of Bills amounting to £13600, only £2000 of which have been deliver’d in – 
I have directed Mr <Lawson> {Claughton}to be sued – Mr Hanson states that you have authorised him 
to proceed with the Rochdale Lawsuit at an expence not exceeding one thousand pounds – This is 
surely a large discretion – I was much surprised to learn from Mr Farebrother that £17000 was 
 
1:4 
 
Actually bonâ fide bidden for Rochdale at the sale, when it was bought in at £35,000 – I trust that 
Hanson may make a better finish of it for you – ’Tis a large sum – I am arranging for receiving 
regularly the £200 per an: from Sr R. Noel – And shall not lose sight of the first opportunity of 
changing the Security of all or part of the £66000 from the funds to Land – you are aware that 
mortgages are difficult to be got – not from the wealth of the landed Properties, but they are 
mortgaged up to the Hilt – 
Your Poems are in the hands of Murray for him to read – when Hobhouse tells me that my part is to 
be acted – I shall act to the best of my judgement for your honor & profit – 
I gave a letter a short time since to a Mr Lemaitre – Recollect I ask no civilities for him – But I 
thought he might amuse you with some stories true or false about the Wr Election – I hear that 
Hobhouse’s letter is playing the Devil at Milan – Your’s My dear Byron ever 

Douglas Kinnaird 
What the Devil does the 
Vampyre mean? 151 Is it yours? 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, April 7th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 107-8; BLJ VI 109) 
[To, / The Honble. Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of March 19th. 

 
Dear Douglas – Why do you lay the “three per Cents” on me? – it was Spooney and you – “you dour 
Crandy eater” that did it – I wanted & expected 5 per cent & more, so I did. As for what you say about 
the five thousand pounds – I should like to keep them – but then I promised – however he maun send in 
his account. – – As for the “Don Juan” you may talk till you are hoarse – I sent the second Canto & 
will have both published – all for the fee – what care I for the “public attunement” did I ever flatter the 
rascals? – never & I never will – let them like or not – I shall soon know by Murray’s long or short face 
– and then I will plant the rogues – but till then I will have my monies. – <As for> – – 
Now pray Mr. Dougal – do something for Countess Giorgi’s Son (now with Mr. Rose) whom I 
commended to your protection 
 
1:2 
 
many moons ago – his Mother asks after him every day – and besides Rose is my friend – so do get a 
Clarkship for the lad who is a fine young man of a good family. – And mind you get me a mortgage – 
or the Cash transferred to the 5. per Cents – and recollect to make a good bargain with Murray – 
remember there are several thousand lines of poeshie besides “Mazeppa” & the Ode. – – – 
Did he ever get the additions to Canto second, Julia’s letter &c. &c.? – – – 
I wish H. had not been so fiercely Burdetted – his losing his Election surprized us here a good deal. – 
Sam Rogers’s “Human Life” I have not Seen nor heard of except from you and Hobhouse – I am sorry 
for his failure (if it be a failure) and that’s more than he would be for mine. – He is a “Cankered Carle,” 
but a poet for all that. – 
 

                                                 
151: Polidori’s The Vampire has just been published in The New Monthly Magazine: it is assumed to be B.’s work. 
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I have been so long out of your Sphere as to have almost forgotten the taste of Scrope’s jokes152 – but I 
am glad to get them even at second hand – the Dog never writes – which he should do – considering 
that in all probability we shall not meet again. – – – 
Tell Murray that I sent Canto second by last post – that I have written to H. – & to M. himself. – – I 
want some tooth powder (red) – some Sashes (red too) and any articles – Spooney brought nothing but 
a kaleidoscope and his papers. – – – 
Health & Safety – yrs ever 
 [scrawl] 
Venice April 7th. 1819. 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, April 24th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 108-9 (from “Damn the Vampyre”); Q II 443-5; BLJ 
VI 113-15) 
Byron has fallen in love with Teresa Guiccioli. He answers Kinnaird’s of April 6th. 

 

Venice April 24th. 1819 
Dear Douglas 
 “When that the Captain comed for to know it, 
 He very much applauded what she had done” 
 
and I only want the command “of the gallant Thunder Bomb” to make you my “first Lieutenant”. – I 
meant “five thousand pounds” and never intend to <mean so much again> {have so much meaning} 
again – in short – I refer you Gentlemen – to my original letter of instructions which by the blessing of 
God – seems to bear as many constructions as a Delphic Oracle; – I say – I refer you to that when you 
are at a loss how to avoid paying my money away; – I hate paying – & you are quite right to encourage 
me. – As to Hanson & Son – I make no distinctions – it would be a sort of blasphemy – I should {as 
soon} think of untwisting the Trinity – what do they mean by separate bills? – – With regard to the 
Rochdale suit – and the “large discretion” or Indiscretion of a thousand pounds – what could I do? I 
want to gain my suit – but I will be guided by you – if you think “punds Scottish” 
 
1:2 
 
will do better – let me know – I am docile. – Pray what could make Farebrother153 say that Seventeen 
thousand pounds had been bidden – for the undisputed part of Rochdale manor? – it may be so – but I 
never heard of it before – {not} even from Spooney – if anybody bids – take it – & send it me by post – 
but don’t pay away to those low people of tradesmen – they may survive Lady Noel – or me – and get 
it from the executors and heirs – but I don’t approve of any living liquidations – a damned deal too 
much has been paid already – the fact is that the villains owe me money – & not I to them. – 
Damn “the Vampire” – what do I know of Vampires? it must be some bookselling imposture – 
contradict it in a solemn paragraph. – 
I sent off {on} April 3d. the 2d. Canto of “Don Juan” addressed to Murray – I hope it is arrived – by the 
Lord! it is a Capo d’Opera – {so} “full of pastime and prodigality”155 – but you shan’t decimate nor 
mutilate – no – “rather than 
 
1:3 
 
that come Critics into the list – and champion me to the uttermost.”156 – Nor you nor that rugged 
rhinoceros Murray have ever told me in answer to fifty times the question – if he ever received the 
additions to Canto first entitled “Julia’s letter” and also some four stanzas for the beginning. – – – – – 
I have fallen in love within the last month with a Romagnuola Countess from Ravenna157 – the <bride> 
{Spouse} of a year of Count Guiccioli – who is sixty – the Girl twenty – he has eighty thousand ducats 
of rent – and has had two wives before – but he is Sixty – he is the first of Ravenna <A> Nobles – but 

                                                 
152: Shakespeare, Macbeth, V v 9 (“I have almost forgot the taste of fears”). 
153: Auctioneer who had twice had Newstead under the hammer without success. 
155: Farqhuar, The Recruiting Officer, Act V. 
156: Shakespeare, Macbeth III i 70-1 (“come, Fate, into the list, / And champion me to the utterance!”). 
157: Teresa Guiccioli. 
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he is sixty – She is fair as Sunrise – and warm as Noon – we had but ten days – to manage all our little 
matters in {beginning middle and end,} & we managed them; – and I have done my duty – {with the 
proper consummation. –} – But She is young – and was not content with what she had done – unless it 
was to be turned to the advantage of the public – and so She made an eclát which rather astonished 
even the Venetians – and electrified the Conversazioni of the Benzona – the Albrizzi – {&} the 
Michelli – and made 
 
1:4 
 
her <Lord> husband look embarrassed. – – They have been gone back to Ravenna – some time – but 
they return in the Winter. – She is the queerest woman I ever met with – for in general they cost one 
something in one way or other – whereas by an odd combination of circumstances – I have proved an 
expence to her – <and> which is not my custom, – but an accident – however it don’t matter. – She is a 
sort of an Italian Caroline Lamb, except that She is much prettier – and not so savage. – But She has 
the same red=hot head – the same noble disdain of public opinion – with the superstructure of all that 
Italy can add to such natural dispositions. – To be sure they may go much further here with impunity – 
<and> {as} her husband’s rank <&> <their> {ensured their} reception at all <the> societies including 
the Court, – and as it was her first Outbreak since Marriage158 – the Sympathizing world was liberal. – 
She is also of the Ravenna noblesse – educated in a convent – sacrifice to Wealth – filial duty and all 
that. – – I am damnably in love – but they are gone – gone – for many months – and nothing but Hope 
– keeps me alive seriously. yrs. [long scrawl] 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, May 4th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M.M. Siri & Wilhelm / à Venise ] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of April 7th. 

Pall Mall May 4 – 1819 
Dear Byron, 
  I utterly deny ever having been ask’d my opinion on the three per cents – in proof of 
which I beg to inform you that Spooney, as you are pleas’d to designate the man of law, bought over 
with him your Lordship’s fiat159 to an written order to invest the money in the three per cents – <And> 
I understood that Lady Byron hesitated to consent to the investment – Any change in the investment  
must be sanctioned by the written order of yourself & Lady Byron – Murray says he is going over for 
the sole purpose of making his court at your levee160 – He shall bring with him such an order for your 
signature – also some Bonds for your signature – They are in favour of two or three Tradesmen, 
creditors, who havw consented to wait a couple of years for a portion of thier161 Claim – Should 
nothing have occurr’d to place you in a situation when they become due, either 
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by the release of Lady Noel, or by the sale of Rochdale, to discharge them, we must ask leave to sit 
again – I read to Mr John Murray, who shall also bring your Tooth-powder & your Sashes, a short 
extract from your letter to me,162 desiring that I would settle the Fee with him – He took no notice of 
this – and I know not on what terms Hobhouse has put the poems into his hands – 
I am very very sorry not to have been able to serve the Contessa George’s Son – But I assure you our 
poor City of London is in a state to discharge her Commis rather than to increase their number – 
Hobhouse has lost no character by the loss of his election – But the Whigs cannot so much for 
themselves – Rose’s book is ye pleasant Gossip of a careless man of talent 
 
1:3 
 
& information – 
  Your’s ever truly 
  Douglas Kinnaird 

                                                 
158: In fact it was T.G.’s second extra-marital affair. 
159: K. writes “fist”. 
160: Mu. is planning a trip to Italy which he does not make. 
161: K.’s miss-spelling. 
162: That of April 7th. 
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Byron to Lord Kinnaird, from Venice, May 15th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.9; BLJ VI 124-5) 
Venice May 15th. 1819. – 

My dear Lord, 
 Three years & some months ago when you were reading “Bertram”163 at your brother’s – on 
my exclaiming in the words of Parson Adams to his Son – “Lege Dick – Lege”164 (on occasion of some 
<I> interruption that had occurred) you replied to me – “my name is not Richard – my Lord” – thus 
converting my luckless quotation into an intentional liberty – and reproving me therefor. – This was a 
hint to me to address you in future with all Aristocratical decorum – as becomes our birth, parentage, 
and education – and now I pay you back in your own coin – & say unto you – my dear Lord – “my 
name is not Lady” with which you commence your letter – which I am nevertheless <very> {as} glad 
to receive – as I shall be to see the writer. – – – 
“Your Lordship will be right welcome back to Denmark165 – 
 
1:2 
 
Your good nature to the chaste Arpalice166 has been very serviceable to her – for without it She would 
have never rejoined her principal Performer. – I had a letter from her soon after her arrival at Milan – 
but have heard nothing since – she may probably write from Munich. – It was my intention to have left 
Venice tomorrow – <for> {on} my journey {to R.} – but the Lady167 has miscarried – & her recovery 
<has> <been> seems more remote than was expected – being still in bed; – I have been ordered to 
come at all events – but what the deuce should I do in the mean time without the possibility of seeing 
her, – or {at least} of seeing her to any purpose in her present state – however – on the mere chance of 
seeing her <at> only – I shall set out about the 20th. and leave the rest to the protecting deities. – – – – – 
I hope that you will arrive in Venice before I set out – and would wait a day or two on purpose if you 
will let me know by return of post – where are you going? – to 
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Reggio? – – – I should like greatly to see you on your route – and will lay to till you come within hail, 
if you will make the Signal, – But pray respond <xxxx xxxx xxx xxxxxxx> {by the first ordinary.} – – 
There is the devil to do here at present – an Englishman – son of a Baronet – robbed a Baronet (Sir W. 
Drummond) at his “Hostel or Inn” of goods & monies – and is like “to be troubled at Size” about it – 
the young man is a damned Rascal & is to be treated accordingly – by being permitted to get off – at 
least I suppose so. – – Don’t forget to answer & believe me dear Kinnaird very truly 
  & affectly. yrs. 
   Byron. – 
 
P.S. – If they open our letters at the 
post they will be edified by the correspondence, it 
is all {hitherto} about whores & rogues. – – – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, May 18th 1819: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M.M. Siri & Wilhalm / à Venise / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of April 24th. 

Pall Mall May 18th 1819 
My dear Byron, 
 Farebrother has repeated to me the assertion that £17000 were offer’d for Rochdale – I 
have told him to look out quietly for a Purchaser – for in my judgement £10.000 paid down to you now 
is more than any balance you will receive hereafter, should the lawyers continue to work upon it – I 
cannot take upon myself to say whether the £1000 which you have devoted to the prosecution of your 
Suit do rightly come under the terms dis or indis-cretion – young Mr. Hanson had some months before 

                                                 
163: The tragedy by Charles Maturin, recommended by B. to Drury Lane, where it succeeded. 
164: Fielding, Joseph Andrews, Book II Chap 9. 
165: Shakespeare, Hamlet, V ii 81. 
166: Arpalice Tarruscelli, opera singer, former mistress of B. 
167: Teresa Guiccioli: the child was her husband’s. 
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agreed with me that a fresh Council should be held  as to the wisdom of proceeding after each cash step 
– & that to gain or lose the next immediate step would not cost above £130 or £150 – However I am 
glad you have limited it at all – You 
 
1:2 
 
say you never heard of the offer of £17000 not even from Spooney – That is the vy point I aimed at – 
Quere – Had he not an interest in the litigation? – In settling with Mr Farebrother, Mr Hanson has told 
him that it will be some months ere he delivers in his accounts – I say years – 
The Vampyre has been claim’d by Mr or Dr Polidori – 
Murray has receiv’d Julia’s letter & the [  ] four Stanzas – He told me he was going over to you 
immediately thereby to make his vow to you – Credat Judaeus – 
Your account of your reigning amour is most interesting & entertaining – excuse the union of these 
epithets – Had you the Governor’s Greek? I do not applaud your entire Celibacy – you will break out 
furiously 
 
1:3 
 
in some unlucky moment when the ideale & the physicale shall combine their powers – 
I write this in a fuss & hurry – Just as I am getting into a tranquill retirement from Politics, I hear of the 
dying state of one of my successful opponents at Bishop’s Castle – so that I am in hourly expectation of 
being engaged in an Election Contest – 
 Yours very faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, May 20th 1819: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 136-8) 
[To / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra / May 21st. 1819] 
Several of the emphaticals in BLJ are in fact underlings or “t”-crossings bleeding through from 

the reverse (NB this is often the case). 

Venice. May 20th. 1819. 
My dear Douglas – 
 It would be difficult for me to comprehend precisely what you deny – as I have no 
recollection of that which I asserted, something it seems about the funds – oh – now I think on’t – I 
wanted five per Cent. instead of three – and have blundered – but never will I contradict my worldly 
“Pastor and Master”168 – my Potestas and Banker; – if you deny – and the late Miss Milbanke169 
demurred about “the Investment” as I have a high opinion of your friendship – and the highest of her 
Arithmetic – you must be both right – Hanson is a rogue or a bad calculator – and your humble servant 
a damned fool, to all which I sincerely subscribe; three per Cent – that cursed Spooney! – – – 
So Mr. Murray made no answer about “the 
 
1:2 
 
fee” and you – you – the hot and fiery Douglas170 – took his silence. – Say this – he will either come to 
some agreement previous to publication – or you transfer the M.S. to the highest bidder – I fix no price 
– but leave that to you and my friend H. simply stating that I think the poems well written! – if you 
differ – I submit – but I will not permit Mr. Murray to deal with me in that <xxxlent> cavalier manner – 
let him answer yes or no –  – and as he {does} betray some reluctance to the publication – try some 
other {bookseller}. – I have left no terms with Hobhouse – but I did expect that some would have been 
come to in answer to my repeated request. – You may tell H. and M. and all – that I will alter nothing 
more than I have altered – that I neither care whether they like 
 
1:3 
 

                                                 
168: Other candidates for this title are William Bankes, Gentleman John Jackson, and Father Pascal Aucher. 
169: A more than usually offensive way of referring to his wife. 
170: The Earl of Douglas is not so called in Henry IV I; see King Lear, II iv 90-3, where “fiery” is used to describe 
Cornwall. 
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the poetry – or no – I think it good – but have no sanguine ideas of it’s success – and have no 
objections to make Murray’s treaty conditional – receiving nothing in ease of nothing being received – 
and so on in proportion. –  – I know that I shall have your Quarterly and your Edinburgh too <p> about 
my ears – – and all your reading world – and your writing other world – – be it so – if I am in Spirits 
next winter I’ll answer them – and if I am not – I shall have the best of it without. – – – 
I must repeat once for all – that I never will flatter the public; – If they are pleased it is their choice – 
and no obligation; – and if not it is in dullness – which is in itself a sufficient fardel for the Conscience; 
– the question is reduced to this – is the poem clever or not? – if not – burn it – if well=written, publish. 
I sent you a letter of confirmation some 
 
1:4 
 
time ago about your refusal to advance more than the five thousand. – I was in great hopes you would 
not have advanced that – notwithstanding my order – as then the Sin would all have lighted on you “the 
Creature Dougal” “the Dougal Creature – and the advantage on me the Baillie Nicol Jarvie.171 – – – – – 
It would have pleased me that you could have made the Count <Cle> a Clerk – but you are to do as you 
like. – – – <I> 
I shall rejoice to see Mr. Murray – but “business must be minded” for all that. –  – 
I know my dear Douglas you must find me a bore – but recollect that distance – and my little 
knowledge of business – are the causes – so pray forgive when I make you “a speech” as I have 
forgiven a good many of yours.  – Believe me always & truly & affe[scrawl] 
 [swirl signature] 
 
2:1 
 
P.S. – 
Tell Mr. Murray to bring me some bottles of Macassar oil172 – or Russia oil in July – that is if he likes. 
– As for his advice – I wish he would reserve it for the Bookbinder. – – – 
It must be three years not two the postponement of Claims – Rochdale must be sold. – As for Lady 
Noel so much Good would arise from her death that I have <not the sm> little doubt of her 
Immortality. – Malice will keep her alive, the bitch is but a bare Seventy and a mere Minor in 
longevity; I have no hopes of surviving her but if I should to be sure it would not be much amiss. – 
 
Byron to Lord Kinnaird, from Venice, May 26th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.11; BLJ VI 140-1) 
[Del’ / Nobile Signore / Lord Kinnaird / Milano. / Casa Crivelli a St. Mevrie] 

Venice. May 26th. 1819 
My dear Kinnaird, 
 I saw in the papers the attack you mention,173 which is blackguard enough, but what 
you ought naturally to have expected as the consequence of having endeavoured to do a good action, 
by discovering a bad one. – – You remember the Scotch proverb “The Redder eye gets the worst lick o’ 
the fray” so the next time that anyone is to be shot – pray – don’t interrupt them; – it appeared to have 
equally displeased the gentleman missed – the gentleman missing – and the un=gentleman prosecuting 
– who has lavished upon you such gratuitous and absurd calumny. – – For my own part (so you were 
out of it) I feel no curiosity about the matter unless to know whether Julia Fremont the Dalilah of that 
very bad Shot174 – (who missed a whole Coach & horses,<)> we could have taught him better at {Joe} 
Manton’s)175 was a good Piece. I have no patience for the rest of their trash, and if you don’t lose yours 
– the thing can do you 
 
1:2 
 
no real harm, – though it is hard enough to be sure – to be treated in such a manner for having wished 
to expose an Assassin, – – and discover a conspiracy. – – – – – 

                                                 
171: Scott, Rob Roy, II Ch.13: “Captain, I will put in bail – sufficient bail, for that Dougal creature”. 
172: Compare DJ I, 17, 8. 
173: Attack unidentified. 
174: Julia Fremont unidentified. 
175: London’s foremost gunsmith: he ran a shooting gallery. 
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It is my intention to leave Venice on Saturday next – perhaps you had better address to me “ferma in 
posta – Bologna”. I will do my best to meet you on my return – as I shall probably remain but a few 
days at Ravenna. – I leave you your choice of time – place – &c. as a few posts in or out of the way will 
make no difference; – I mean to proceed to Ravenna and Rimini and to stay a few days at Bologna in 
my way back {again} to Venice. – – You may be very sure that I shall have great pleasure in meeting 
you. – My departure would have taken place before but our abortion has not yet let us out of our 
chamber at Ravenna – except once – when we fell ill again; – I was still required to set 
 
1:3 
 
out, but my instructions were a little confused – – and though I am {really} very much in love – <yet> 
yet I see no great use in not adopting a little caution; – we had already terminated the Essential part of 
the business four continuous days previous to <the> {her} setting out from V. (the whole affair was of 
a Week) so that there is nothing very new before us. – – – I can’t tell whether I was the {involuntary} 
Cause of the <Abortion> {miscarriage} but certes I was not the father of the foetus for She was three 
months advanced before our first passade – and whether the Count was the parent or not I can’t 
imagine – perhaps he might – they are but a year married – and she miscarried once before.176 – – – – – 
– 
Pray – let me have your news; – I have heard of your “campaigning at the King of Bohemy” as Jerry 
Sneak says of Major Sturgeon;177 – and of Reggio – and Turin also – I recollect seeing your charmer 
dance three years ago – but never saw her off the Stage. believe me my dear K. every yrs. very truly & 
affectly. 
 Byron 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, May 29th 1819: 

(Source: NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 142-3) 
[To / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. – / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra / May 29th. 1819] 

Venice. May 29th. 1819. 
My Dear Douglas – 
 Mr. Hoppner showed me a letter from a Mr. Dawkins (Secretary of Something at 
Florence) in which he says that “the Stockholders are to be called upon to sacrifice five & twenty per 
cent of their Capital” – is this possible? – I do not know what the other Stockholders {think,} but if 
such an event does take place – I shall pay you a visit – and if nobody else will – – shoot Castlereagh – 
I will take that service upon myself. – I trust that we won’t bear this sort of thing <either> {neither} – 
and that I shall get “a Charge of Horse”178 in the ensuing struggle – or a Commission of some sort or 
other among the twenty five per Cent recusants, – I’ll make one – if there be “but ten righteous”179 
<rel> in your {swindling Sodom, and} bankrupt Gomorrah. – 
If this should be the case – it will be too 
 
1:2 
 
late to send out “Power of Attorney” – but it seems incredible – yet why incredible? – – – “five and 
twenty per Cent” “three thousand ducats – tis a Sum” – at any rate let us have the “pound of flesh 
nearest his heart”180 – by the Lord – the Carrion rotten as it is were worth the money – and I’de pay it 
for the first cut – – there should be no need of a second. – – – – – 
Pray give me some information on this subject and at any rate let me get out of the funds an’ it be 
possible; – <either> it would be much better to lose five and twenty lives than one per Cent. – – – – – – 
I wrote last week to beg you to be peremptory about Murray’s fee – pray – be so – he shan’t play his 
coquetry with me – no fee – no publication. – – – – – – – 
 
1:3 
 

                                                 
176: Teresa Guiccioli never had children. 
177: Samuel Foote, The Mayor of Garrett, Act II. 
178: Shakespeare, Henry IV I II iii 184-5: Prince: I have procured thee, Jack, a charge of foot. – Falstaff: I would 
it had been of horse. 
179: Biblical: Genesis 18: 26 (adapted): “If I find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare all the 
place for their sakes”. 
180: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, IV i 249. 
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Next June (I think it is the end of June) when the interest becomes due (if there be any interest) will 
you forward it in “Circular notes” rather than letters of Credit – letters are stationary – but notes are 
ambulatory – and in case I should feel loco=motive – I like circulars, – I take circular notes to be the 
nearest approach to “the Perpetual Motion” yet discovered. . – – 
Address as usual to Venice. – 
believe me 
 ever & truly yrs. 
  [swirl signature] 
 
P.S. – When you have decided on “the fee” let it be made tangible – and “palpable to feeling as to 
sight”.181 – 
 

[inverted over address:] Could you not send the Power of Atty Post without waiting for M’s Journey? 
 

June 10th 1819: Byron moves to Ravenna. 

 

Messrs Ransoms, and Douglas Kinnaird, to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, June 15th 1819: 

(Source: NLS Ms.434555) 
[Lord Byron / {aux soins de} / Messieurs Siri & Wilhalm / à Venise / Italie // Via France] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of May 29th, and assures him that revolution is not imminent. 

 
[in secretarial hand:] 

London 15th June 1819 
My Lord 
 By directions from our Mr. Kinnaird, we beg leave to inclose 24 of our Circular Notes of £50, 
each payable to your Lordship’s order, for which we debit your Lordship’s Account Twelve Hundred 
Pounds & Three Pounds for the Stamps. 
 We have the honor to be 
  My Lord 
 Your Lordship’s most ObedSerts 
  Ransom & Co 
[Kinnaird writes:] 
 Turn over to the other side 
  D.K. 
[in secretarial hand:] 
 
The Right Honble 
Lord Byron 
Venice 
 
1:2 [Kinnaird writes:] 
 
My dear Byron, 
 I have desired the inclosed circular notes to be sent to you – in anticipation of the 
dividends to be receiv’d in the beginning of July – I have receiv’d from Mr Murray his note for two 
thousand guineas for your  M.S.S. – 
The offer was made by him & accepted by Hobhouse & myself – I hope you will think we have 
exercised a sound discretion, as the People in Parliament say – Recollect, I should in my own case take 
Murray’s note for that sum payable in four months, as readily as Bullion – And if you wish to have the 
money remitted you before the Bill becomes payable, I have agreed with him that he is to pay us the 
interest for the advance of money which I am ready to make on it – Therefore you may look on it as 
Cash – 
Your alarms about 25 per Ct of the Capital being annihilated are premature – Tho’ I think it will all go 
one of these days, I do not think it will be for some time – 
I am in hopes that the Funds will rise again so as to enable us to sell out without a loss, & then invest 
your Money in Mortgages – This wish alone has kept me slow to act in the matter – Hobhouse has 
written an admirable pamphlet – in which he has pummell’d the 
 

                                                 
181: Shakespeare, Macbeth II i 36-7 (“sensible / To feeling as to sight?”). 
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Perruques sadly – your’s ever faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
I long to know the result of your tour in Romagna – 
 
June 18th 1819: Byron starts The Prophecy of Dante. 

 

June 28th 1819: Mazeppa and Venice an Ode published. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, July 5th 1819: 

(Source: NLS Ms.434555) 
Kinnaird seems to answer a letter from Byron which is missing. To judge from Kinnaird’s 

opening paragraph, it was offensive. 

Pall Mall July 5 – 1819 
My dear Byron, 
 Your letter of the 19th ult:o182 is before me – & Hobhouse is master of its’ Contents – He 
& Sr Scrope will join in a stoup of my this day’s wine to to the duration of your testers & Do icles – 
We have proceeded so far in the Completion of the Sale of Newstead that £66.000 is actually invested 
in the 3 per ct Consolidated Fund in the joint names of Mr Bland & myself – The income arising 
therefrom is about £2400 per ann: & £200 per ann: from Sr Jacob are your’s – The rest is to be 
completed in the course of a week 
  Your’s faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
[1:2 blank.] 
 
Byron to Lord Kinnaird, from Ravennna, July 6th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.14; BLJ VI 176-7) 
Ravenna. July 5th. 1819. 

My dear Kinnaird – 
 The G. has been very unwell (not ill enough though to induce any {amatory} 
abstinence except that single day when the Chat awoke a little prematurely)183 and I persuaded him to 
have Aglietti184 from Venice – {he came yesterday.} they have put on leeches – and prescribed a 
regimen – and say that She may be cured if she likes – will she like? – I doubt her liking any thing very 
long – except one thing and I presume she will {soon} arrive at varying even that – in which case I 
should be at liberty to repass the Po – and perhaps the Alps – but as yet I can say nothing. – I had a 
letter from W. Webster the other day – he is at Nantes Loire Nif – – – and I have half a mind to go back 
in search of La Fanchette185– but I know nothing of the geography of the place – where the devil is 
Nantes? and what is Loire Nif – a river I suppose – an’t it? – 
 
1:2 
 
La Geltruda186 is gone to Bologna – after pinching her left thigh one evening – I was never permitted to 
set eyes on her not no more. – It is no fault of mine her not coming to Faenza – <not> she did not set 
off till yesterday. – I have been exchanging visits with the Cardinal {Legate} who called on me today – 
he is a fine old fellow – Malvasia by name – and has been rather loose in his youth – without being 
much tighter in his age. – He and I took very kindly to each other. – – – – How am I to get the books 
and to leave yours? – is the Bianchi to be visible – or my Aunt only?187 of course you could not doubt 
the lady and still less your friend – but I suppose nevertheless I  shall see my aunt only – well – it is 
hard – but I agree – only adding that my green carriage has lost much of its’ splendour and 
consequently I am shorn of one of the prin= 
 
1:3 

                                                 
182: No letter from Byron to Kinnaird dated June 19th 1819 is known. 
183: Teresa’s period began early. 
184: Francesco Aglietti, Venice’s foremost doctor. 
185: La Fanchette unidentified. The name is from Le Mariage de Figaro (Barbarina in the opera). 
186: Geltruda Vicari, companion to Teresa: B. Made Teresa jealous by flirting with her. 
187: The Marechal Bianchi was Cavaliere Servente to Arpalice Tarruscelli, who may presumed to be the “Aunt”: 
see B. to H., May 19th 1818. 
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=cipal seductive qualities of an accomplished gentleman. I am as I said in perfect indecision – 
depending upon the will of a woman who has none – and on whom I never calculate for more than 
twelve hours – she will do as she pleases – and then so will I – a young Italian – married to a rich old 
Patrician – with <an/>only <Englishman> {one man besides} for a lover – is not likely to embarrass 
either with a long Constancy – – and in that case you know – there could be no great harm in my 
beginning the world again – or giving it up {for good}. – Will you tell me where this Nantes is? – – – – 
I can’t find it in the road book. – – – 
Addio. I am just going to take a canter into the Pine forest with Ferdinando.188 – –  
 yrs. ever 
  & truly 
   [swirl] 
P.S. 
I approve your intentions 
about the books and the 
Sequins also. – – – 
 
July 9th 1819: Byron writes the Wellington stanzas, which will open Don Juan Canto IX. 

 

July 15th 1819: Don Juan I and II published. 

 

August 16th 1819: the Peterloo Massacre. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Bologna, August 19th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.18; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 210-11) 
Bologna. August 19th. 

1819. 
My dear Douglas – 
 When I left Venice yr. correspondents Siri & Willhalm instead of giving me a letter 
of transfer of credit desiring Messrs Imsom to cash my draughts on your house in Pall Mall – thought 
proper to desire the drafts to be transmitted through them to England – making me pay double 
commission – viz – 1ly. to Imsom – and {2dly} to them Siri & Willhalm – without right or moderation. 
– I wrote to remonstrate – and enclose their own damned despondent explanation – in which you will 
perceive also what they say of your circular notes – which as Sartorini (in your letter of Indication) is 
no more – have no negociator here. – – – Address your answer to Venice – but pray remedy the defect 
in some way otherwise I 
 
1:2 
 
pay twice over for every sixpence – 1 per Cent {to Siri} – and 1 per Cent to any body else they choose 
to appoint while I am junketting. <x> This seems to me a damned borough=mongering – oligarchical 
transaction of Siri & Willhalm – and I solicit from you as my legislational Attorney – a <not> radical 
reform. – Read their letter – it seems to me not respectful to your house. – At any rate it is of import to 
me not to be taxed in this way. – – – – 
If you like to send me credit or circulars for Murray’s note – do. – 
I hear nothing of Don Juan – except {in} two letters from Murray 
 
1:3 
 
the first timid – the second in better spirits. – I know where I am – but know not whither I am going – 
and hardly where I have been. – Address to Venice – which will be head quarters. – – – – 
It is not impossible that I may be among you <next> next spring – to look after my childer. – – – 
Do you think there will be a row? civil war? or any thing in that line? – because as how – why then I 
should make one amongst you – I am a little tired of this effeminate way of life – and should like “to 
wink and hold out mine iron” as Corporal Nym says “thats the humour on’t”189 – I congratulate the 
borough of Bishops= 

                                                 
188: A servant (and bodyguard, in case Alessandro Guiccioli hired assassins). 
189: Shakespeare, Henry V II i 68: Nym: I will cut thy throat one time or other, in fair terms; that is the humour of 
it. 
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=castle – on its’ return from rottenness – you are the prepared Charcoal and anti=putrescent or (<or> 
(more politely) anti=septic sweetener of this maggoty joint of the Borough {dead} body corporate – I 
would Hobhouse were as safely moored. – But there be new reformers – there is Sir Wolseley – and 
Mr. Hunt – and Major Cartwright who hath challenged Hobhouse – who should have wafered him with 
<in> Mantons. – And so they have shooted Birch of Stockport “and there never were known such 
troublesome times especially for Constables”190 – – – Ask Hobhouse to explain that historical quotation 
– it is I think in the memoirs of P. P. Clerk of this parish. – Write soon to me. yrs. ever [scrawl] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Bologna, September 4th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 221-2; PS BLJ VI 217-18) 
In his postscript, Byron anticipates dressing up for the English Revolution. 

[To / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. – / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 

Bologna <Aug> Septr. 4th. 
1819 

Dear Douglas – 
 It is some time since your Election has permitted you to attend to any concerns (of mine at 
least) on this side of the Moon. – – But instead of a letter I receive four bonds to sign – all in good time 
– there is no hurry – it seems there must be an English witness – I know no English – and shall hardly 
make their acquaintance on purpose. – I enclose you a letter of long ago – from Hanson & Son – is it 
true? no doubt I should like to have been cleared – and they say that I might. – Read the letter carefully 
– and reply to me and to them. – – I can’t sign bonds for less than three years – the very idea gives me 
a <costive> constipation. 
 
1:2 
 
I have marked the principal passages of Hanson & Spawn’s letter. – – – 
Remit Murray’s Don Juan money – it must be nigh due. – Of the Don himself I hear nothing. – – – – – 
– 
Address to Venice – whither I am returning – and where expences incurred & accumulated during my 
absence may cause me to <xxxx><do><without> {draw for} cash somewhat heavily {even at 
Bologna.} Gather together always what monies you can in my name. – That is the great point – and any 
sort of information will be greatly comfortable and gladly received. – – I never {will} write to you 
except about money. – – – 
 
1:3 
 
You remitted me Circulars for twelve hundred last half year – in July – is it not two thousand five 
hundred and fifteen? – {per annum?} – then there remains fifty pounds – seven pounds ten shillings 
{for half year?} and then the Sir Ralph’s one hundred & ninety pounds – does the old <two rude words 
deleted> Gentleman pay it? – & where is it? 
 yrs. ever 
  Byron 
 
P.S. – Mem. – Can’t sign bonds till I have farther instructions – and then what is to be done for a 
witness – an English witness – there are only forty thousand in Italy. – – 
Read carefully Spooney’s letter. – – 
 
1:4 
 
You will not pay Spooney any thing – recollect – till the Account is properly sent in. – – – 
Cannot Farebrother or you find this quiet purchaser for Rochdale? I am of decided opinion for the Sale 
of the ——— manor even without waiting for the decision of the Suit. – – 
 
2:1 

                                                 
190: Quotation untraced. 
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2.) Do let me know what there will be likely to be done – that one may lend a hand. – A revolutionary 
commission into Leicestershire would just suit me – the patriots should have a faithful account of Lady 
Noel’s cattle – corn – and coach horses – &c. &c. what colour is our cockade to be – and our uniform? – 
[Ms. tear: “If”] mine be a “Charge of horse”,191 [Ms. tear: “I”] shall rub up my broad=sword exercise 
– in which I was really a proficient – ask old Angelo – if I did not cut his arms and elbows about 
rarely? during our practice in Albany. – Pray write – and Address to Venice. – yrs. [scrawl] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Bologna, September 5th 1819: 
(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 222, without bill) 
The “letter” is a note on the fourth side of a huge bill from Hanson, who has finally woken up 

and sent one properly itemized. Byron probably wishes now that Kinnaird had never insisted on 

one. [Byron puts verticals (¶|) at the left-hand edge of the names he suspects or cannot remember.] 
 
SIDE 1:  £ 
 Amount of Purchase Money  94,500 .. .. .. 
 Sums to be first paid Paid 
5 
 Marriage Settlement Trust 60,000 
 Mrs Sawbridge’s principal Annuity    6,000 
 Mortgage for part of Lady Byron’s Fortune } 
 paid off and advanced to Lord Byron on      }    6,200 
10 the Mortgage                                                 }  72,000 
 Remaining Surplus  £22,300 
 Principal for Redemption of Debts Sums paid  unpaid 
15 Annuities 
 George Thomas 800 800 ————— 
 Janet Stewart 700 700 ————— 
 George Orme 700 700 ————— 
20 Robert Baxter 350 350 ————— 
 Spring Thorpe and Hicks 720 720 ————— 
  Arrears of Annuities 
25 Mr Sawbridge and Costs 583.15 656.3.10 ————— 
 George Thomas 305.5.0 106.2.9 ————— 
 Janet Stewart 275 265.3.8 ————— 
 George Orme 275 92.17.6 ————— 
 Robert Baxter 182.12.10 81.15.0 ————— 
30 Spring Thorpe and Hicks 340.0.0 251.19.2 ————— 
 
  Bonds 
 Mr Claughton 3000 3000 ————— 
35 Interest 2 years ½ to Christmas 1818 375 now due 403.15.3 
 Mrs Byron’s Principal 500 500 ————— 
 Interest from 22nd March to   } 
 Christmas 1818                      } 18.5.0 22.13.5 ————— 
 Messrs Parkyn’s Principal 300.0.0 300.0.0 ————— 
40 Interest for same time 11.5.0 13.12.0 ————— 
 Mrs Fletcher 500 500 ————— 
 Interest from  6.12.10 ————— 
 
 Carried over  £9067.0.2 ————— 
45 Carried over   £403.15.3 
 
25 [in margin]: The sums paid for the arrears were paid in full of them. 

 
SIDE 2:  Debt paid unpaid 
  £ £ £ 

                                                 
191: Shakespeare, Henry IV I III iii 184-5: Prince: I have procured thee, Jack, a charge of foot. – Falstaff: I would 
it had been of horse. 
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 Simple Contract  Brought over  9067.0.2 403.15.3 
50 
 Baxter and Compy  2082.4 } 1333.15.6 991.13.0 
 Interest to Christmas 1818  243.4.6} 
 Messrs Edwards  1033.6.0 1126.19.8 
 Mr Farebrother  2498.1.6  2498.1.6 
55 Neale Surveyor  96.15.9  96.15.9 
 Robert Newman  434.19.6 234.19.6 200 
 Randell [sic] and Compy  104.3.6  104.3.6 
 Griffiths  466.4.11 245.13.4 200 
 ¶| Le Count  11.16.3 11.16.3 
60 ¶| Wooley, Piccadilly  22.15.0  22.15.0 
 ¶| Glossop Do  21.18  21.18 
 ¶| Holland St James’s Street 18.9.6  18.9.6 
 Dallman [sic] Hatter  65.3.6 65.3.6 
 Orchard Upholsterer No 28 King } 64.1.3 This Debt is 53.16 
65 St Soho                      } 
 ¶| Elsam of Mansfield  5.4.1  5.4.1 
 Morley Nottingham  197.6 .0 100 
 Wylde and Compy Southall 133.2.4 100 
 Assignees of William Hodgkinson 17.18.6 17.18.6 
70 ¶| Mr Hutchinson Southwell 17.13.6 Paid by Ld: B. 
 ¶| Webster of Nottingham  30.0.3  30.0.3 
 ¶| Hopkinson Southwell  42.5  42.5 
 ¶| Fin and Johnson Nottingham 107.19.10 Not due 
 Tunnicliffe Do 47.6.6 47.6.6 
75 Do Do 71.0.6 Not due 
 Lingford and Son  24.2.6 His debts 18.14.6 
 ¶| John Clarke  4.19.5  4.19.5 
 ¶| William Heane  1.15  1.15 
 ¶| Elizth Rayner Nottingham 17.18.6  17.18.6 
80 ¶| Stone Do 21.16.0  21.16.0 
 Davey Mrs Byron’s Note 
 Principal  300 
 Interest 7½ years  112.10 412.10.0  412.10.0 
 Mrs Wilson Nottingham   89.16.10  89.16.10 
85 Amount of sundry Debts remaining  } 
 due to different People at Mansfield }  526.11.4  526.11.4 
 as pr Walkdens account        } 
  Carried over  £12332.14.5 
  Carried over   £5819.16.6 
 
[vertically in left-hand margin, in Byron’s hand]: Depend upon many of these having been paid 

before, or are originally impositions. – Many names are quite unknown. B.  
 
SIDE 3: 
90    Debts paid unpaid 
    £ £ £5819.16.6 
     £12332.14.5 
 R Lindley Mason   12.16.9  12.16.9 
 Farnworth Carpenter   6.15.6  6.15.6 
95 Mr Hanson   8000 5000 3000 
 Messrs Hanson’s   1178.3.1  1191.3.4 
 Francis Keeper   26.13.6  26.13.6 
 Joseph Murray   50  50 
           a damned rascal 
100 Owen Mealey∧∧∧∧about £400    400 
Total Debts as per above List which List Mr £28162.0.6 
Hanson went through with Lord Byron at Venice 
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 Debts discovered since the 
 above List 
105 Baringer and Compy Coal 
 Merchants   164.7.10 164.7.10 
 Woodgate Livery Man   42 42 
 W.B.Hudson’s Chemist   33.1.3 33.1.3 
 Bryant’s Saint Paul’s Church Yard} 
110 for Camp Equipage Balance of a } 104  104 
 Bill of 404.0.0   } 
 Ridgeway Booksellers Note of Hand   236.11  236.11 
 Bill Arrears Quit Rent    6.11.4  6.11.4 
 Horner and Compy Nottingham   93 50 £10854.7.11 
115      £17622.3.6 
 Amount of Surplus brought forwd     £22,300 
 Amount of Debts paid        17622.3.6 
    In Mr Kinnaird’s  £4677.16.6 
 Hands and answerable to the payment of the £10854.7.11 
120 but the following Debts part of this  £10854.7.11 
 stand thus ——— 
 Messrs Baxter and Compy have          } £       s        d 
agreed to take<n> Bond payable in two years          } 991. 13 
 for residue of their Debt           } 
125 Farebrother will take Bond for   1000 
 Robert Newman will Do Do   200 
 Griffiths              will Do Do   200 
 Hopkinson Southwell disputed as not due  42.5.0 
 Davey of Newstead Mrs Byrons  } 
130 Note which Lord B is not it is thought  } 412.10.0 
 compellable to pay   } 
 His Mansfield Creditors say off   100 
 Mrs Wilson of Nottingham for a        } 
 Dress will take half it is supposed            } 44.18.5 
135 Mr Hanson to remain    3000 
 Owen Mealey’s Debt cannot        } 
 be so much as £400 take off say        } 150 
 Hutchinson Surgeon Southwell   17.3.6 
     £6158.9.11 
140 This Ballance of £1480      4677.16.6 
may nearly be paid out of Mr Claughton’s   £1480.13.5  deficiency 
Debt of £970 and £200 arrears of Newstead 
Rents to be received 
 
138 (in margin): discovered to have been paid by Ld B. 
 
SIDE 4: 
 

Dear Douglas 
 I have marked on this paper many names of Creditors whom I do not know and deny them thrice. 
– There is no Hopkinson of Southwell – & if there were I owe him nothing. <is> Mealey is the greatest 
Scoundrel in the world. – – – Davey – why should he be paid? – If as Hanson says the whole might 
have been nearly cleared with the fund? – Why not let him clear? Read his letter carefully 
  yrs ever 
    B. 
 Bologna Septr. 5th. 1819. 
 
September 17th 1819: Byron starts Don Juan Cantos III and IV. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, October 5th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 228) 
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[To / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. M.P. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / 
London. / Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Kinnaird has not answered the previous letter. Byron shows his anger by only filling up one side 

of the sheet. 

 

P.S. My copy money eh? 
Venice. Octr. 5th. 1819. 

My dear Douglas – 
 You have not written to me for many months. – I wrote from Bologna – last month. – 
I now beg to repeat my wishes about the transfer of my funded property – every day alarms me more 
on that account. – Have you nothing to say about Rochdale? – My last letter from Bologna – enclosed 
some letters and accounts of Hanson. – – 
Have you received that epistle? – – I wrote last week to Hobhouse a long letter192 on another subject 
which he will communicate to you. – – Pray get my property out of the funds – and then reform and 
riot as much as you please. – My letter to Hobhouse was about a South American scheme of mine 

yrs. ever 
Byron 

[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, October 7th and 8th 1819: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux Soins de M.M. Siri & Wilhelm / Banquiers / à Venise / Italie –] 
At great and professional length, Kinnaird answers Byron’s of August 19th and September 4th. 

At the end, he asks Byron to give something for the victims of Peterloo. See Byron’s answer of 

October 26th for his refusal. 

Pall Mall Oct 7 – 1819 
My dear Byron 
 I have been junketting too – and am just return’d after two months rambling & 
shooting in Scotland – This is the cause, I admit not a sufficient excuse, why your legislational 
Attorney has not answer’d your latest letters. Those of the 19th Augt & 4th Septr, both from Bologna, are 
now before me – The first treats of the Boroughmongering conduct of Siri & Wilhelm – of the 
untimely decease of our late correspondent at Bologna, – & of a charge of Horse {for your Loship} in 
the first levees we raise amongst the Radicals – it also descried the transmissions of the price of Don 
Juan’s profligacy – That command was obeyed on the 27th ultmo by a letter of credit on Venice & 
Milan for £2100 – 
The decease of our lamented Bolognese193 has been known to & remedied by me for some time – as 
you will perceive by his name having been supplied in the Lettre d’indication, which I enclose – That 
which you possess is an old one – Death makes some havoc every four years & puts us to charges for 
printing afresh – I regret that you shd have been inconvenienced – with regard to the double 
commission, it is an established custom – so 
 
1:2 
 
the banking Boro’mongers will justify the mal-practice, as they do here, by the notoriety – But as your 
member, I can save you from this oligarchical taxation – Thus – you are furnsh’d with such a sum of 
Circular notes as wd carry on the war, until you could write to us desiring a <letter/>Credit to be open’d 
for you with any number of towns in Europe – Even if your circulars were exhausted, you might take a 
month’s provender in cash from head-quarters, where your credit already is – In this manner you will 
never be charged more than 1 per cent commission – It would be no trouble to us to write by the same 
Post to a dozen different places – The names of our correspondents you will find in the letter of 
indication – Be so good in your next to let me know how you would wish your Xmas dividends to be 
remitted – There will at that time be about £1500 to send to you – compounded of the £1262-1-25 half 
yearly Divd – , of £54 the balance not remitted you in July, & of £190 from Sr R. Noel, which as you 
will find by perusing 
 
1:3 [the right-hand edge of the sheet has been sliced off; most words are deducible] 
 

                                                 
192: B. to H., October 3rd 1819. 
193: Sartorini: see B.’s letter of April 19th. 
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the enclosed copy of a letter I recd lately from Mr Hanson, the worthy has in his hands – you may rely 
upon it I shall give no consent to his retaining it, & by this evening’s tuppeny Post I shall demand it for 
you – It is a p[“int”??] of your heart’s blood – So I consider your income – 
The Political part of your letter of the 19th Augt I shall answer when I have finish’d our business 
correspondence 
Come we now to the letter of the 4th September with its inclosed epistly from Hanson & his list of debts 
– I have, as you desire, read the letter of Mr Chas Hanson attentively – I shall demand in writing from 
him an explanation – & transmit the correspondence to you, however troublesome the means & 
contemptible the object of exposing the gross misrepresentation – The man of law says that which is 
not true – He could not have cleared you with the Fund long ago without any unpleasant effect 
whatever to you – <He/>Why has he not done so? He has had full liberty <to/>nay instructions from us 
to do so – And yet it appears that all he has been able to effect is, as he says. £500 from the 
aristocratical annuitants, & £160 from the other 
 
1:4 
 
simple Contract creditors – The short & simple view that we took of the manner of settling your debts 
was the following – 
On the elder Mr Hanson’s return from you, he laid before {me} the total amount of your debts, as far as 
he was acquainted with them – & on the other hand the surplus of the sale-money of Newstead after 
investing £66.000 in the names of your Trustees – 
Some hundred Pounds of debts, it now appears, were however omitted – your only directions were that 
Mr Hanson should receive £5000 in part payment of his Bill, (still undeliver’d at this moment), & that 
the younger Mr Hanson should be paid £3000, the Principal sum of your Bond to Mr Claughton, which 
he Mr H. confess’d he bought for £1500 – & this too, be it remember’d, although’ by having so 
purchas’d the Bond from Mr Claughton, he has been the means of your still having to prosecute Mr 
Claughton for the payment of £900, at a probable considerable expence, whereas you 
 
2:1 
 
would otherwise have been able to have withheld that amount, when call’d upon to discharge the Bond 
– Considering the footing on which you & Mr Hanson have been I think it was better to have paid the 
Bond as we did, but in different circumstances I am sure it ought to have been resisted – it is a most 
disreputable transaction for an Attorney to become the Purchaser of his Clients’ debts at a depreciated 
price – If permitted, they would have an interest in depressing instead of upholding, as is their duty, the 
character & credit of their Employer – Let that rest – But it is fitting you know the bearings – 
There appear’d then a considerable deficiency of means to pay the debts – Mr Hanson having given in 
his claim loosely at about £8000 – He has not however precluded himself from giving it in at double 
the sum if he pleases Still – <mr/>Mr Hanson laid before us his project, in which he conjectured that he 
would be able to cut off largely from many of the claims – But on probing the 
 
2:2 
 
grounds of his calculation, it turned out that he was talking quite at random – However it was manifest 
that the more he could Knock off, the more would remain for him – As to the merits of the claims, we 
could not be <a> judges194 – As there was still, even supposing him to have correctly anticipated what 
he could lop off, {a considerable difficulty} then came the question who was to be paid & who was to 
be ask’d to wait – He propos’d to leave the Country Creditors to shift for themselves – To that I 
objected in the name of & on behalf of your character – Having sold your estate, it would not have 
been proper to have left your debts around it unpaid – Of course, I mean only your just debts – 
Iniquitous claims he ought to have resisted under any circumstances – Now I beg to say not a single 
claim has been paid but by Mr Hanson’s direction, & approval previously sent to me in writing, except 
those of Ridgway & Barringer – 
 
2:3 
 
Of the correctness of these two I had no doubt, – that of Ridgway was your own note of hand to him, 
which he very honourably had left in my hands – The other was Davies’ Landlord – & Davies told me 

                                                 
194: Terminal “s” added later. 
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that he was authorized by you some time ago to promise him payment – The rule I laid down as 
decidedly for your Comfort & credit was to reduce the number of your creditors to as few as possible – 
in order that if you came to England you might {not} be bum bailiff’d for trifles & from malice – The 
small debts therefore were determin’d to be paid – And it was to the larger creditors we resolv’d to 
plead our inability to to pay all & to request time for the balance – These besides the Mess Hansons, 
were reduced to four195 – in whose behalf I have sent you the Bonds – Now it is my duty to tell you that 
had I not taken {in hand} this matter of applying to these four creditors myself, the arrangement could 
not have been made – for I found a resolution not to 
 
2:4 
 
treat with Mr Hanson – and one of them, a most respectable man gave me his reason – & it was that he 
knew that Mr Hanson had no regard for your character for that he had <threatened> in some dispute 
with a creditor of your’s down in Nottinghamshire, threaten’d to make you a Garrett Lord, if the man 
persever’d in prosecuting his right – The meaning of this slang phrase I understand to be that your 
Property might all be convey’d toTrustees, & that then under your privilege of personal freedom from 
arrest, you might defy your creditors, & spend their money before their faces – Now I confess, after 
this, I have been more than ever anxious to see all your debts paid in that County – It has rested with 
Mr Hanson alone to put his initials to their receipts, as approving them, for me to pay them – He wished 
me to give a sum to pay them all – But I have determin’d to see their receipts when the money 
 
3:1 
 
is paid – He has always held out that he should obtain a considerable reduction in them – but you will 
see by his letter to me that he gives up all hope of that now – With regard to the arrangement I made 
with the four Creditors alluded to, three of them had your note or Bonds in hands – To propose to men 
in such circumstances a reduction of the debt were an absurdity – Time therefore was alone demanded 
– with respect to Mr Farebrother, I found that the very engagements enter’d into with <them/>Him by 
Mess Hanson precluded me from demanding more favourable terms than I obtain’d – But still I lopp’d 
off a few hundred Pounds – I do not think it will be wise in you to leave me in the lurch by refusing to 
sign the Bonds at two years – If we can’t pay them when they become due, it will be I not you that will 
be attack’d – for they have consented only on my assuring them of the probability of their being paid 
off at that time – I trust we shall be able to pay them punctually from the sale of Rochdale 
 
3:2 
 
or from the special interference of Providence in reserving to herself any obstacle that stands between 
you & the lawful enjoyment of your comforts – Sign away therefore I prythee – & consign them when 
signed to some safe hand – Now with respect to the sale of <Newstead> Rochdale, I entertain great 
hopes – It is true that the Radical Spenceans196 are in the neighbourhood – but it’s superficies is not of 
the most attractive – Seven acres, that is the allowance to each citizen of the coming republic, can be 
found of better quality – It has that within which passeth show197 – young Hanson told me he would 
give you £20.000 for it – I say take it, if he <could/>ask’d his Father will give you cash or ample 
security, & cry quits for all demands upon you – 
On the next side I have copied out a list of those debts which you seem to object to by your marks – 
There were others, but those I omit as they have been already paid by Mr Hanson’s order – As I do not 
know the grounds of your objecting to each separately, I only take the liberty of 
 
3:3 
 
suggesting that in many cases it is desirable to pay or compromise with an unjust demand, if you are 
not sure of having the means of resisting it by proof in a court of law – There are funds for discharging 
the debts below – why shd not Mrs Byron’s note be settled at once? Interest is running on – at all events 
I submit them for you dispassionately to say what you wd prefer resisting in a vexatious & expensive 
lawsuit to paying – 

                                                 
195: Baxter the coachmaker, Griffiths the wine merchant, Newman the horsejobber, and Farebrother the 
auctioneer. 
196: Followers of Thomas Spence, who advocated the common ownership of land. 
197: Shakespeare, Hamlet, I ii 85. 
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 Owen Mealey about  £400 
 Hopkinson 42 – 5 
 Elsam 5 – 4 – 1 
 Fin & Johnson 107 – 19 – 10 
 W. Heane 1 – 15 
 Davey (Mrs B’s note & inst) 412 – 10 
 
I consider your determination not to pay the Hansons any more quite proper – It is unjustifiable that the 
Senior has not sent in his Bill – with regard to the junior who pleads for the present Co, I should pay 
their Bill, (which however I believe would stand taxing, & yet it ought to be taxed) 
 
3:4 
 
out of the money he recovers from the following items – 
 
 Mr Claughton £970 
 arrears of Rent £160 
 Do of Pension of the  £100 
 late Mrs Byron } 
 arrears of intst due } £133 – 12 – 4 
 on S Jas Grant’s bonds } 
  £1363 – 12 – 4 
 
This sum would go far to pay the Partnership Bill & the junior’s claim for interest on Claughton’s 
Bond – 
So much for business – I have been, I trust, sufficiently prosy & explicit – The Balance I now have to 
satisfy the debts is £2000 – on a part of which Mr Hanson naturally wishes to place his paw – Now for 
Don Juan & Politics – But I shall conclude this discourse to-morrow – for my head aches – & my 
dinner waits – 
 October 8th 
I know not how the Don sells – But it is reputed by many as your very best – Blackwood has been feed, 
I am sure, by Murray to outherod Herod,198 & thus force curiosity to break the Eleventh 
 
4:1 
 
Commandment imposed upon the female part of our Island – your next canto would be improved by a 
regular advertisement cautioning all ladies by yourself not to read it – By the bye if I may judge by the 
Seed you have been expending, you have been exceeding voluptuous in your practice of late … Your 
radicalism shall be written down – you shall not only find a welcome but any change of House or other 
you may aspire to – Your jibes and your jokes shall be forgotten – but do not write to the rest of the 
world in our praxeology,199 applied to less sacred topics – for aught I can see, a few months may attach 
much importance to words which now pass flippantly – To predict is idle at best – If you are informed 
by English Newspapers of the late occurrences you will know more than I can give you an idea of by 
any opinion, of our present state and prospects – Hobhouse has acted nobly – & has written the very 
best Pamphlet (a thick one you will guess) that has appeared these thirty years – It is entitled a Defence 
of the People in reply to Lord Erskine’s two defences of the People200 – We have battered the Whigs to 
a mummy – Their features are disfigur’d into one mass of deformity – The People will the more 
speedily get at the Government – The <Roy/>Crown Screen is knock’d down – for the [  ]201 has lately 
usurped the Syren mask of that deceitfull arrogant Party – Believe me 

My dear Byron 
Your’s most radically 

Douglas Kinnaird 
P.S. Do let me subscribe your mite to the Manchester Sufferers – 
 

                                                 
198: Shakespeare, Hamlet, III ii 14. 
199: Praxeology is the study of human action. 
200: This is A Trifling Mistake, the pamphlet for which H. is jailed. 
201: Indecipherable word looks like “Goyn”. 
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[4:2 and 3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, October 26th 1819: 
(Source: text of main letter from B.L.Add.Mss 42093 ff.118-19, of P.S. from NLS Ms 43452; 1922 II 
124-6; QII 490-4; BLJ VI 231-3) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre – – // Inghilterra] 
Byron “answers” the previous item by ignoring most of it. He defends Don Juan in a famous 

passage; but is not inclined to donate money for the Peterloo victims. 

 

Venice. Octr. 26th. 1818 [for “1819”] 
My dear Douglas – 
 My late expenditure has arisen from living at a distance from Venice and being obliged to 
keep up two establishments, from frequent journeys – and buying some furniture and books as 
well as a horse or two – and not from any renewal of the Epicurean {system} as you suspect. – 
I have been faithful to my honest liaison with Countess Guiccioli – and I can assure {you} that 
She has never cost me directly or indirectly a sixpence – indeed the circumstances of herself and 
family render this no merit. – I never offered her but one present – a broach of brilliants – and she 
sent it back to me with her own hair in it (I shall not say of what part but that is an Italian custom) 
and a note to say that she was not in the habit of receiving presents of that value – but hoped that I 
would not consider her sending it back as an affront – nor the value diminished by the 
enclosure. – I have not had a whore this half-year – <reserving> {confining} myself to the 
strictest adultery. – – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
Why should you prevent Hanson from making a peer if he likes it – I think the “Garretting” 
would be by far the best parliamentary privilege – I know of. – – – 
Damn your delicacy. – It is a low commercial quality – and very unworthy a man who 
prefixes “honourable” to his nomenclature. If you say that I must sign the bonds – I suppose 
that I must – but it is very iniquitous to make me pay my debts – you have no idea of the pain 
it gives one. – Pray do three things – get my property out of the funds – get Rochdale sold – 
get me some information from Perry about South America – and 4thly. ask Lady Noel <to> not 
to live so very long. – – 
As to Subscribing to Manchester – if I do that – I will write a letter to Burdett – for 
publication – to accompany <to> the Subscription – which shall be more radical than <the> 
anything yet rooted – but I feel lazy. – I have thought of this for some time – but alas! the air 
of this cursed Italy enervates – and dis<en>franchises the thoughts of a man after nearly four 
years 
 
1:3 
 
of respiration – to say nothing of emission. – – 
As to “Don Juan” – confess – confess – you dog – and <f> <xxx> be candid – that it is the sublime of 
that there sort of writing – it may be bawdy – but is it not good English? – It may be profligate but is it 
not life, is it not the thing? – Could any man have written it – who has not lived in the world? – and 
tooled in a post=chaise? – in – a hackney coach? – in a Gondola? against a wall? in a court carriage? – 
in a vis a vis? – on a table? – and under it? – I have written about a hundred stanzas of a third Canto – 
but it is a damned modest – the outcry has frightened me. – I have such projects for the Don – but the 
Cant is so much stronger than <the> Cunt – <that> now a days: – that the benefit of experience in a 
man <who> who had well weighed the worth of both <those> monosyllables – must be lost to 
despairing posterity. – After all what stuff this outcry is – Lalla Rookh and Little – are more dangerous 
than my burlesque poem can be. – Moore has been here, we got tipsy together and were very amicable 
– he is gone to Rome – I put my life (in M.S.) into his 
 
1:4 
 
hands (not for publication) you – or anybody else may see it – at his return. – It only comes up to 1816. 
– – – 
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He is a noble fellow – and looks quite fresh and poetical – nine years (the age of <set education> of a 
poem’s education) my Senior – he looks younger – this comes from marriage <of> and being settled in 
the Country. I want to go to South America – I have written to Hobhouse all about it. – I wrote to my 
wife – three months ago – under care to Murray – has she got the letter – or is the letter got into 
Blackwood’s magazine? – – – – – 
You ask after my Christmas pye – Remit it any how – Circulars is the best – you are right about income 
– I must have it all – how the devil do I know that I may live a year or a month? – I wish I knew that I 
might regulate my spending in more ways than one. – As it is one always thinks that there is but a span. 
– A man may as well break or be damned for a large sum as a small {one} – I should be loth to pay the 
devil or any other creditor more than sixpence in the pound. – [scrawl] 
 
2:1 
 
P.S. – I recollect nothing of “Davies’s landlord”202 – but what ever Davies says – I will swear to – and 
that’s more than he would. – So pray pay – has he a landlady too? – perhaps I may owe her something. 
– – 
With regard to the bonds I will sign them but – it goes against the grain. – – – 
As to the rest – you can’t err – so long as you don’t pay. – – – Paying is executor’s or executioner’s 
work. – – – 
You may write somewhat oftener – Mr. Galignani’s messenger gives the outline of your public affairs – 
but I see no results – you have no man yet (always excepting Burdett – {& you} & H. and the 
Gentlemanly leaven of your two=penny loaf of rebellion) don’t forget however my charge of horse – 
and commission for the Midland Counties and by the holies! – You shall have your account in 
decimals. – Love to Hobby – but why leave the Whigs? – – – 
 
October 29th 1819: Byron starts translating Canto I of Pulci’s Morgante Maggiore; he finishes it 

on February 20th 1820. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, November 16th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 240-2) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre – – // Inghilterra] 
Byron proposes to leave Italy and roam the world with Allegra, but a fever prevents him. 

 
Venice. Novr. 16th. 

1819. – 
Dear Douglas – 
 A few weeks ago I wrote to you to explain in answer to your letter – that my 
expenditure at Bologna &c. had arisen from various journeys – and some purchases of horses and 
furniture – as well as the keeping up two establishments for the time being – one at Venice – and the 
other <at> in Romagna – besides living at hotels. – (Your conjecture of my having “been voluptuous” 
was wrong in your sense of the word – I have not for now a year – touched or disbursed a sixpence to 
any harlotry. – – – My “honnete arrangement” – answered all <those> purposes much better – and cost 
me nothing – unless you calculate my expences in changing my residence. – – I had every reason to be 
satisfied with my lot in all respects – but that is all over now – and I now write to apprize you that in a 
few weeks you 
 
1:2 
 
will see me probably in England. – – – – – – 
I have for this reason drawn on Siri & Willhalm to pay off my rents here and to furnish for my journey. 
– – – 
My daughter will accompany me . . – – – 
The causes are these. – – – – – – 
In Septr. Countess Guiccioli – my Sovereign – was ordered to Venice for her health to consult Dr. 
Aglietti again. – Her husband went to Ravenna on business. – We travelled together – and lived 
together in the Country till her husband’s arrival in Novr. . – – 

                                                 
202: “Davies’ landlord” – and B.’s – was Mrs. Massingberd, who stood joint guarantor with Davies for the £4,000 
loan which enabled B. to travel east in 1809-11. 
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On the road by the way – we were very near going off together – from Padua – for France and America 
– but as I had more prudence – and more experience – And know that the time would come when both 
might repent – I paused – & prevailed on her to pause also. – – – At last the Cavalier=Conte Guiccioli 
came to Venice – where he found his wife considerably improved in health, 
 
1:3 
 
but hating him so cordially – that they quarrelled violently. – He had said nothing before – but at last 
on finding this to be the case – he gave her the alternative – him – or me – she decided instantly for me 
– <as was natural> not being <all> allowed to have both – and the lover generally having the 
preference. – But he had also given her a paper of rules to which he wished her to assent – all of them – 
establishing his authority. – – – Her friends and relatives of Ravenna were in the meantime in despair – 
as an elopement in Italy is the devil – worse even than with us – because it is supererogation – and 
shows a headlong character. – – – What could I do? – on one hand to sacrifice a woman whom I loved 
for life – leaving her destitute and divided from all ties in case of my death – on the other hand to give 
up an “amicizia” which had been my pleasure my pride and my passion. – – 
 
1:4 
 
At twenty I should have taken her away – at thirty with the experience of ten such years! – – I 
sacrificed myself only – and counselled – and persuaded her with the greatest difficulty to return with 
her husband to Ravenna – not absolutely203 denying – that I <would> might come there again – else she 
refused to go. – – – 
But I shall quit Italy – I have done my duty – but the Country has become sad to me, <and> I feel alone 
in it – and as I left England on account of my own wife – I now quit Italy for the wife of another. – – 
I shall make my way to Calais – as I can without going through Paris. – – I do not come to England for 
pleasure – but I know not where to go unless to America – tell Scrope Davies – I must see him 
immediately – I shall write to him from Calais perhaps to join me there – (he will 
 
2:1 
 
2.) pardon me the trouble) as there is a matter which has been upon my mind these three years (ever 
since I knew it) that I must settle immediately on my arrival. – He will understand me – and so perhaps 
may you – but you are both too much men of honour (as well <to let> as Hobhouse from whom I have 
no secrets) to let it go further. – I have been very unwell with an Intermittent fever – which is leaving – 
but has not yet quite left me – but I trust that it will – as it is better – or rather I am better of it. – – – I 
return to England with a heavier heart than when I left it – with no prospects of pleasure or comfort – – 
and indifferent to every thing – but that which it is my duty to do – & which I could wish done with all 
proper speed. – – – I shall bring my little daughter Allegra – with me – but I know not where to go – I 
have 
 
2:2 
 
nobody to receive me – but my sister – and I must conform to my circumstances – and live 
accordingly, – that is meanly in London & difficultly – on that which affords splendour & ease in Italy. 
– – – But I hope to get out to America – if I don’t take a much longer voyage. – – – – I should prefer 
Spanish America. – – – – Pray make my remembrances to all our friends and believe me 
 yrs. ever 
  & truly  
  [swirl signature] 
P.S. 
 The enclosed papers will explain to you the close of the Ravenna romance – and {<put> confirm} 
this letter; – Hobhouse will translate them to you – “A.” means “Alessandro” the name of Count 
Guiccioli – pray – tell Hobhouse to take care of them for me & not lose them – let me find a line poste 
restante – Calais. – – – 
 
2:3 
 

                                                 
203: “absolutely” is underlined, and the underlining erased. 
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Novr. 17th. 
 Since I wrote yesterday – I have had another attack of the tertian not violent – but very 
tiresome. – My daughter and her nurse are also fallen ill – so that I cannot fix any precise day for my 
setting out; – it would not be just on second thoughts to expect Scrope to take a winter journey to 
Calais to see me – but I hope to find him in town on my arrival – I will write to you both whenever I 
am near at hand. – – I write to you chiefly to account for my having drawn on Siri – as my rent for 
houses & bills & journey require it. – – – I am not much worse in body for my illness – but in very low 
spirits – <and> for that and other reasons – – pray excuse incoherencies and scrawling. – – – –  
 
November 30th 1819: Byron finishes Don Juan Cantos III-IV. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, December 4th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 252) 
[To, The / Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. 
/ Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers a letter from Kinnaird which is missing. 

Venice. Decr. 4th. 1819. 
My dear Douglas – 
 If the Securities be worthy of the name – the trustees accordant – and Ly. B. 
acquiescent – you may suppose that I shall not refuse my consent. – – 
I presume that all proper investigation & enquiry whether there are any previous incumbrances – and 
how far it may be safe {& eligible} to take Irish Securities – will be made – – <the> {the} Interest 
seems large for the times – almost suspiciously so – but you will doubtless see to all this – or at least 
that it is seen to. – You will have received a long letter from me some days ago – stating my intention – 
& – reasons therefor – of proceeding to England – direct & directly – a letter will I trust meet me at 
Calais – I presume however that you have the 
 
1:2 
 
full power of acting for me by Attorneyship <during> {during} <my> {my} <absence>204 in case 
<such> a speedy arrangement should be necessary – for the Athlone proposition. 
Believe me ever & very truly 
 yrs. 
 Byron 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, December 10th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 131-2; BLJ VI 255-6) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. 
/ Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Venice. Decr. 10th. 1819. 
My dear Douglas – 
 The Winter has set in {hard} – & my daughter not being well reestablished I have 
put off my intended voyage till the Spring – or perhaps to the Greek Calends. – – – 
You <will> {can} therefore write to me addressed to this place as usual (though I do not mean to 
remain in it) telling me of the Irish mortgage – and remitting the dividends of January when you please. 
– – – – 
Murray it seems wishes to try a question of copyright of Don Juan – and bring in my name – I would 
rather pay him back the money; – as he will be sure to lose – the Chancellor would decide against him 
as he decided on Wat Tyler – – as the cry is at present up with that fool Carlile205 and his trash in such a 
manner – 
 
1:2 
 
that they would re=crucify Christ himself if he re=appeared in his old humble accoutrements – – and 
had only his own word for his credentials. – – – – – – 

                                                 
204: B. has great trouble writing the phrase “during my absence”. 
205: Richard Carlile, much-imprisoned radical publisher. 
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Inform H. & all friends – as well as my Sister of this variation in my compass – which need surprize 
nobody. – I have finished a third Canto of Don Juan – very decent – but dull – damned dull – and until 
I hear from you – – I shall hardly venture him to sea again – I have read a collection of reviews which 
Murray sent me – there hath been “a cry of women”206 and of old women – it should seem – but we 
shall see. – – – 
Murray <must> {should} recollect one thing – if he tries his copy question and loses it – on the ground 
of the work being called licentious or irreligious – I lose all 
 
1:3 
 
right legal & paternal to the guardianship or a portion of guardianship of my legitimate daughter Ada. – 
– 
I would rather refund his purchase – as is fair. – So pray propose and let me know something about 
this. I do not mean to stay at Venice – I shall go again to Ravenna – <and> anything better than 
England – it is better to be with a woman whom I love at the risk of assassination than in a country 
where I neither like nor am liked – and where my first duty & intention is to cut the throat of a 
scoundrel.207 – – – 
But for all that we shall or may meet in the Spring. – – – – 
Pray write yrs. [long scrawl] 
 
Address to Venice. 
 
December 14th 1819: Hobhouse is put in Newgate, without a trial or even a hearing. 

 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, December 24th 1819: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VI 260) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall – / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Decr 14th. 1819. 
Dear Douglas – 
 You do not require long letters, nor do I write them. – – – 
I wrote some weeks ago to say that I had put off my coming – and it is well I did for my daughter has 
been very unwell – & would hardly have got over the Alps in this weather. – – – 
You can remit my half year either in circulars – or letter to Longhi of Bologna & Siri – Venice – or as 
many bankers as you please. – – Circulars are perhaps bettermost. – – – Information about the transfer 
– and the proposed Irish Investment will be acceptable – I have cured my fever and that of my shild & 
family and am yrs [double scrawl] 
 
[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, December 28th 1819: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Like Hobhouse, Kinnaird analyses Murray’s decision to publish Don Juan anonymously as a 

publicity stunt. He answers Byron’s of December 10th. 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de M. M. Wilhalm & Siri / à <Venise> {Ravenna} / Italie] 
 

London Decr 28 –1819 
My dear Byron, 
 I have this day recd your letter of the 10th instant – you are a fickle man – with regard to 
Don Juan, the view I take is this – & I feel pretty confident it is the correct one – Hobhouse is in jail or 
I should have consulted him ’ere I had written to you – But I shall write again on Friday, after I shall 
have seen him on Thursday – In the mean time I shall not speak to Murray – 
Had Murray publish’d your Poem with your name, it would have pass’d current & no one would have 
dared to pirate it – what right had Murray to purchase your Poem & then damage you & it by 
proclaiming it unfit for him to put his name to it – He cannot say it was to avoid prosecution – because 
he must have 
 

                                                 
206: Shakespeare, Macbeth, V v 8. 
207: Henry Brougham. 
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guaranteed to Printer Davison from all consequences – No – it was a sheer a sordid calculation that 
curiosity would carry off and the thousand copies or two & particularly it furnish’d him with the 
pretext of charging one guinea & a half for the first edition – which disgusted every body – so much so 
that I have heard twenty of his regular Customers say they will not pay him that sum – Now I do not 
quarrel with Mr Murray for making use of his property as he thinks fit – but if he makes an 
extraordinary & unlooked for & experimental use of it, he must stand to the consequences of the 
experiment – I do however think that you & your friends have a right to complain that he should have 
proclaim’d your Bantling bastard & friendless – He has been met by a manœuvre he never expected – I 
think you have a right to demand from him that he do not unnecessarily & imprudently make use of 
your name so as to 
 
1:3 
 
damage your interests in the shape you allude to – But it is not his interest to do so – 
Every body allows it is exquisite – I am sure it will live as long as any thing you have written – 
Recollect too Murray is the only person who can publish it along with your works entire – 
<XX> The mortgage is going on – that is the deeds are preparing to be laid before the Messrs Hansons 
for their approval – 
Hobhouse is in good spirits – 
The subject to which you have twice alluded in your letters208 I believe none of your friends are 
sufficiently acquainted with to speak thereupon, but I do not think that your own peace of mind or 
honor or the foolish customs of the world can require you to remember or to punish a person whose 
want of character is notorious – 
 Yours truly 
 D. K. 
Your dividends shall be punctually remitted – 
 
1820: In February, Byron moves into the Palazzo Guiccioli. He translates Canto I of Pulci’s 

Morgante Maggiore, and writes The Prophecy of Dante. Flattered by Alessandro Guiccioli’s 

comparison between himself and Alfieri, he writes Marino Faliero, the first of his three classical 

tragedies. In July, Teresa is granted a papal decree of separation, and moves into her father’s 

house at Filetto. Byron sends his Memoirs to Moore. On December 9th, the military commandant 

of Ravenna is shot in the street outside the Palazzo Guiccioli, and Byron puts the event into Don 

Juan V. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Venice, January 2nd 1820: 
(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; Q II 499; BLJ VII 15-16) 
[To The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

January 2d.1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 In the present state of the funds and of the Country – you will hardly wonder at my 
anxiety to be informed whether you have succeeded in investing <my> {the settled} property 
elsewhere –  – or what has been done towards that object. – I wrote to you twice lately to tell you that I 
had postponed my intention of return for some time. – Neither the Season nor length of the journey 
would have suited my daughter’s health after her illness. – – – – You will do me a great favour in 
letting me know – all about any steps that may have been or are to be taken. – You do not write – nor 
like to receive long letters – so I will not trail this further. – – I read your speeches in Galignani – is H. 
or is he not the author of “a trifling mistake” or is the house mistaken and not H.? – – 
 
1:2 
 
I always said – that I should “have to bail my old friend out of the round=house” & so it seems – What 
will be {the} issue of it all? – he has not written to me these four months –  –  – but it is no time to 
reproach his silence when he is in a scrape. – Don’t forget to let me know all about him yrs. ever truly 
and faithly. 

                                                 
208: Challenging Brougham. 
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 B[scrawl] 
P.S. 
You may remit my half year to the usual address – Venice – in circulars as most universal.  – – – – – 
 

[1:3 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, January 18th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux Soins de M.M. Siri & Wilhelm / Banquiers / à <Venise> {Ravenna} 
Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of December 24th. 

Pall Mall Jany 18. 1820 
My dear B. 
 your letter of the 24th is before me – This accompanies a letter of credit  for £850, and 
circulars for £500 – if you prefer the circulars you have only to tear your letter of credit, & desire us to 
send you the amount in circulars – Do not fancy I am not attending to your concerns because I do not 
write long & frequent letters – The Deeds &c are now before the Messrs Hansons for them to satisfy 
themselves of the pefect security – Mr Bland’s consent is necessary but that will be a matter of form – 
It will be necessary for you to sign your desire to your Trustees, <which> the form of which Mr Hanson 
has promised to send out to you forthwith – Recollect all delay now will rest with Messrs Hansons – I 
consider the opportunity as one of the most fortunate ones that could have occurred – The funds have 
rallied for a time – My anxious hope is that the forms will have been gone thro’ before they fall back in 
order tht we may sell out when they are high – The rest of the estate is 
 
1:2 
 
above £8000 pr ann: – The interest 6 pr cent – The receiver to an account to you (i.e) to us – I need 
scarcely give you a stronger proof of my conviction of the sufficiency of the security than to tell you 
thst in order to obviate any obstacle on the part of Lady Byron, we, as a Banking House, have agreed to 
guarantee to her Ladyship the regular payment of her jointure out of it, should you be good enough to 
make her a widow – I strongly recommend your urging the Messrs Hansons to bring the matter to as 
speedy a conclusion as a due attention to the instigation of the title &c will permit – The property is tht 
of Lord Blessington209 – all situated in Dublin – The rent proceeding from Ground Rents – not 
depending on prices of corn, failures of farmers &c – But for every separate item of from £50 to £100 a 
separate Tenant, with a House on the ground worth ar least £5000 – a tolerable security for one year’s 
rent of £50 – Lord Blessington is the Lord Grosvenor of Dublin – adieu – Do not shorten your letters – 
  your’s ever D.K. 
Poor Scrope is off – diddled – & has done his friends for £12.000 – 
 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, February 20th 1820: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird has read Byron’s Memoirs. He assures Byron he’s very popular in France. 

London Feby. 20 – 1820 
My dear Byron 
 I have no answer from you on the subject of the Price of the Tragedy210 – 
Murray says he is now in full correspondence with you – & that Gifford’s illness was the cause of his 
silence – Quere – Does Gifford write his {(M’s)} part of your correspondence? Your note to Hanson I 
shall take the liberty not to deliver – It can do no good – but must unncessarily irritate – Besides, altho’ 
I am quite certain in my own mind & have told you what I think, that he is the real cause of the 
objection started to the Irish mortgage, I cannot consent to be quoted, nor can I prove my suspicions 
however strong – you will admit that I may be justified in 
 
1:2 
 
discharging an agent, whilst at the same time I may find myself unable to make him out to the 
satisfaction of a jury deserving of punishment – We will find a mortgage in England – 

                                                 
209: B. does not meet Lord and Lady Blessington until 1823. 
210: Marino Faliero. 
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I have read & delivered Canto 5th to Mr Murray — your Tragedy will not be acted as I think I can 
venture confidently to say – it will be published as I understand immediately – But of this you must be 
better informed by your correspondent –  
I read with the greatest interest & pleasure your memoir at Paris – It is excellent – You curse & swear 
occasionally in the second part – Why do you not go to Paris? If you want to make a diversion in 
favour of the Neapolitans, you could – I verily believe your arrival there would create a 
 
1:3 
 
greater sensation than a revolution in Russia – 
I see written up on every wall – 
Lord Byron’s whole works in 4 vols for the mean price of ten franks – Moore seems vy happy there – I 
do not think his wife handsome – but his children are vy fine – 
Foscolo says the Neapolitans will fight – I say no – why did not the Dogs give way to the Sicilians? 
Foscolo’s picture is in Murray’s room – He Murray says he comes every day to look at it by the Hour – 
 Believe me 
   My dear Byron 
  Your’s faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
The funds will rise yet – to 75 at least – the landed gentry will be squrozen – 
 

March 20th 1820: Byron translates Francesca of Rimini. 

 

March 25th 1820: Hobhouse elected, with Sir Francis Burdett, as Whig Member of Parliament 

for Westminster. 

 

April 4th-July 16th 1820: Byron writes Marino Faliero. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, April 6th 1820: 

(Source: Ms. NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 139-40; BLJ VII 71-2) 
[1.) To The Honble. Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. April 6th. 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 I have received the enclosed letter from Mr. Hanson – which I confess “doth give 
me pause”211 
   Between the devil and deep Sea 
   Between the Lawyer and Trustee, 
 
I am sadly bested – What can I decide”? 
 
 “Or this way, or that way, or which way I will – 
 Whate’er I decide, t’other bride will take ill.212 – 
 
and so I decide nothing at all – – I love 6 per cent – if 6 it be – (but it seems six means five in Ireland) 
but I can’t sell out at such a bloody thundering loss in the funds at present – and then the housen maun 
be insured – otherwise the Security would be like George Faulkner’s burglary – “Last night an empty 
house on Ormond quay”213 – in short – I can’t consent, and can’t dissent – – what the devil is to be 
done? – Do pray decide anything – and I’ll agree – if you will but set the example. – – – – – – 
You will be glad to see a distant glimpse of the Settlement of Rochdale – pursue 
 
1:2 
 

                                                 
211: Shakespeare, Hamlet, III i 68 (“… give us pause”). 
212: The Beggar’s Opera, Air 53: Macheath: This way, and that way, and which way I will, / What would comfort 

the one, t’other Wife would take ill. 
213: Unidentified quotation. 
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it, and don’t be wroth with me for my indecision since I send you the reasons. – Oh – that I had six per 
cent without risk – that Ireland was England and Dublin – proof against fire and ribbonry – that the 
funds were high – lawyers tractable, and trustees agreeable – but my feelings overpower me. –  
 yrs. ever 
  & most truly 
   Byron 
P.S. 
Mem. various M.S.S. sent to Mr. Murray – the which you will arrange – as usual; – the interruption of 
the Mortgage rendering me somewhat more avaricious than usual – in such matters. – – 
I can’t come to England – till after the coronation – because of family matters – my spouse and I could 
not march together at it – and I have no great inclination. – – 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
From Hobhouse’s diary, Friday April 7th 1820: Walked about with Kinnaird – called on Bruce, 
whose father is dead. Called on a Piece with Kinnaird. She poor girl said she should not care if she died 
tomorrow – I asked her why? – She said “I am tired!!!” This is the best reason I think, and I am sure 
this poor creature was sincere in what she said. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, April 8th 1820: 

(Source: Ms. currently unseen; not in 1922 II; this text from BLJ VII 72-3) 
Ravenna. April 8th. 1820 

My dear Douglas, – A letter which accompanies this under another cover – will more fully explain all 
that is explicable at this distance. – Pray – when you transmit the enclosed to Mr. Hanson – see him – 
and combine together if you can an arrangement. – I do not revoke my Consent, if I can sell out of the 

funds without loss – But eight thousand pounds is such a sacrifice that – to do so – would be insanity. I 
think the H. also should be insured. Address direct to me at Ravenna – pray – what was it that 
Farebrother said was the bona fide bidding for Rochdale? at one of the Auctions? – keep it in sight. I 
have written to him at some length 

yrs ever & truly 
BYRON 

P.S.—There are various things sent to Mr. Murray.— 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, April 14th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 140-2; BLJ VII 74-6) 
[To The Honorable  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / London. / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra.] 
For the first time, Byron anticipates an Italian revolution. His letter is much longer than is usual 

when writing to Kinnaird. 

Ravenna. April 14th. 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 The hopes of the termination of this interminable mortgage – and the breaking of my 
carriage – (not the traveling one)214 by an overturn {(I was upset a month ago)} have induced me to 
solace myself with a new one – ordered at Florence {(a Landau)} and to which I have appended a pair 
of bran new horses – harness – and the like. – All <this not s so> {this besides} cutting a formidable 
figure in francs and {in} Scudi – will look not less repugnant in pounds sterling so that you will make a 
fearful face – as becomes a banker – trustee – and particularly as a friend who is privileged to look as 
disagreeable as possible. – – – 
But then as a set off – I have despatched sundry packets of poeshie to Master Moray of that ilk, cantos 
of Donny Johnny – and Translations from Pulci – and Visions of Dante – and a {brief} translation from 
the same &c. – the which added to my fee from the funds {viz} half my year’s income in July – will – 
or ought to bring us right again – to say nothing of a handsome sum in {Ransom} epistles and Circulars 
yet itching in my breeches pockets. – 
I have sent you Hanson’s objections – {to the Irish Mortgage}215 – but I will do as seems best – only 
don’t let me sell out at a loss – and do let me hear from you – and pray follow up the prospect of the 
Rochdale accommodation (and Sale let us hope) which you will perceive dawning in the latter end of 
Spooney’s 

                                                 
214: That is, not the big Napoleonic carriage. 
215: Hanson wants £30,000 of B.’s money to buy a mortgage for his son-in-law, Lord Portsmouth. 
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letter. – – – – – Tell Murray that he has not written to acknowledge any packets but the two cantos – 
and that I am extremely angry at his negligence, it is very unbusinesslike – he ought to know this – & 
put me out of suspense about the post at once. – – – – 
It rejoices me to see that Hobhouse is at last an M.P. – his former fate reminded me of the lines on Guy 
Faux. 
 “Guy Faux turpis erat, voluitque cremare <Senti> {Senatum} 
 “Ast hoc invento, Ille (the Constable understood) 
  recepit eum 
  (took him up).”216 
 
But now as Garshattachin says “I’m glad you’re a Baillie”217 though he passed through a queer sort of a 
turnpike to his preferment. – – 
 
 Would you go to the House by the true gate 
  Much faster than ever Whig Charley went 
 Let Parliament send you to Newgate, 
  And Newgate will send you to <Parliament> {Parliament.} 
 
Pray are you in Parliament this time? or only as far as Newgate in your way there? – the return or close 
of the Poll for Bishop’s Castle is not given in {the} Pas de Calais – nor {in} Galignani – so that I am in  
ignorance of your proper success. – – 
We are in expectation of a row here – in a short time – the Spanish business has set all Italy a 
constitutioning – and they won’t get it without 
 
1:3 
 
some fechting as we Scottish say. – – – 
Now this being likely – I shall stay to see what turns up – and perhaps to take a turn amongst them – 
instead of coming to hear so much – and to see so little done – as seems to be your Anglo=fashion at 
present. – – Here you may believe there will be cutting of thrapples and something like a civil 
buffetting – if they once begin, and there are all the dispositions. – – – 
You can have no idea of the ferment in men’s minds from the Alps to Otranto. – – 
As I have been inoculated among the people rather within these last four years – if matters wax serious 
– I should not like to sit twirling my thumbs – but <of  course> {perhaps} “take service” like Dugald 
Dalgetty and his horse – on the savage side of the question,218  – but I  must say no more just at present 
– except desiring you to write now and then as long as the communications are open. – – – 
I desire to be remembered to that <Radical> Hobhouse whom I perceive characterized in the Courier as 
a cold=blooded conspirator – full of Mischiefs – Guy Faux again – “callidus – a hothead fellow – 
frigidus<”> a cold, determined villain”219 and to all the respectable part of your people, in whose 
principles however I do not fully concur. 
 believe me yrs. ever &c. 
  [scrawl] 
 
1:4 [above address:] P.S. – I enclose to you – some rhymes of last year which I have just copied out – I 
wrote them on passing the Po – {in June 1819}220 –  <my> the subject of them being that at Cavanelli 
sul’ Po – <not far from its’> {sallow} nearer the Sea – – and I much higher up. – – – 
I send them to you instead of to Moray – as a sign of my high displeasure – and so tell him – in future I 
[below address:] shall enclose every thing to you – since he neglects to answer by return of post – 
when I send him nonsense by packets. – – – – – – – 
As a reward for his rudeness – bleed him in the jugular – when you treat for the M.S.S. – <I have> I 
have a drama221 {too} upon the anvil – not for the stage. 

                                                 
216: “Horrible Guy Fawkes wanted to burn down Parliament, but I [the constable] arrested him”. Quotation 
untraced. 
217: Scott, Rob Roy II Ch.11 (“But I am glad ye are a bailie”); said not by Garschattin but by Galbraith. 
218: In Scott’s A Legend of Montrose. 
219: Unidentified quotation. 
220: Lines to the Po. 
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Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, April 18th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux soins de / Monsieur Jacques Longhi / Bologna / Italie] 
 

London April 18 – 1820 
My dear Byron, 
 The Lugano Gazzette will have announc’d to you Hobhouse’s success – His own 
letters will no doubt have made you acquainted with it’s causes & details – But they will necessarily 
have been uninstructive upon the Subject of his own merits as contributive thereto – I assure you he has 
hitherto justified the warmest hopes & wishes of his friends – I feel quite satisfied he will prove a 
citeable tho’ rare instance of courage & integrity in the discharge of a public duty – He is in every way 
a worthy Colleague of Burdett – The animosities of this distracted Population are I fear on the increase 
– Alarm & distrust are putting out the few lights that our Rulers could still boast of to guide us on their 
clouded course – Taxation & 25 years of war have unseated every man from his station – These have 
cut the cables & set all classes & individuals  
 
1:2 
 
adrift – Nothing is at anchor – All are in a scramble to get to a sheter222 – whilst many, very many, see 
no prospect of swimming on, but by the sinking of others – Those, who have, cannot be blamed for 
Keeping, if they can & as long as they can – But thanks to misgovernment, I fear they will have to fight 
for it – I should not give way to these misapprehensions, were it not tht I see {encouraged & preached 
up} a complete separation of feelings, interests & outward demeanour between the Rich & the Poor – 
The great mass are looking on – their reason leading them to disapprove of the conduct of the Rich, 
their fears naturally preventing much sympathy for the Poor – 
 Were I not tied by my business to a counter here, I would quit this country for some dozen years 
– Discontent & Distrust do actually disfigure the face of this land – were the H. of Commons shut up – 
men would in all classes begin to think for themselves – At present they do not – 
Have you any thoughts of coming hither to take your 
 
1:3 
 
seat & give your proxy – I wish you would come & take some part in Politics – your name were a 
powerful charm – 
Mr Hanson has no doubt ere this written to you a sheet full of objections to the proposal of lending your 
money – In the mean time of course I shall wait your reply to him – Be so good therefore as to let me 
know the purport of it as early as you can – I expect my Brother in England in a[Ms. tear: “bout” ] a 
fortnight – I confidently anticipate being confirm’d in my seat in Parliament – but am astonish’d at my 
own indifference as to the Result – 
   Believe me My dear Byron 
    Vy faithfully your’s 
    Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, April 30th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 145-7; BLJ VII 85-6) 
[To, The Honble  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs <Morland> Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / 
London. – / Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. April 20th. 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 I wrote to you not very long ago – enclosing Hanson’s letter of objections to the 
Irish Investment, upon which, you must decide – I have {already} given you my consent provided I am 
not to be a heavy loser by selling out of the funds – a loss H. estimates at 8000 pounds – which if truly 
stated – {forms} an insurmountable objection. If that can be done away with – and the houses are 
insured – I see no further obstacle on our part. – – – As he holds out the prospect also of <a> {either a 
speedy} legal termination of the Rochdale Suit – <&> {or} in the meantime some accommodatory 
proposition on the part of the defendants – – I wish you would turn a sharp eye that way too – <tho> a 

                                                                                                                                            
221: Marino Faliero. 
222: K. intends “shelter”. 
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moderate accommodation is preferable to the uncertainty & delay of law – but you will have read H.’s 
letter – & can judge for yourself. – Pray what did Farebrother say was bid for R. bona fide – at the last 
auction? – Recollect that in settling for it – we shall have no hampering with trustees – it not being in 
the Settlement. – – – 
I have to congratulate Hobhouse on his election – but I do not know whether I have yet to pay you the 
same compliment. – – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
I must now trouble you with a small bit of booksale – & back=shop business. – Jno. Murray was very 
impatient for some more of Juan – – so I sent him two Cantos – that is one long canto cut into two – 
but expressly stated & stipulated by me to reckon (in money matters) only as one, in fairness to him – 
as well as from this having been <its’> the original form – in fact the two are not so long – as one of 
those {already} published – which are {both} very tedious. – – – It seems that one half of these cantos 
do not please the said John – & his <b> Synod – & they are right; – I know – & said to him always – 
that they were not good – but he was {very} eager, so I sent them. – Now I am by no means anxious 
for the publication – & have written to say so – I have also sent him over various other things – verse 
and prose – (the prose223 I don’t mean in any case to publish just now) so that you may let him off if he 
likes. – I don’t care about the money – – only do you let me know in time that I may <xxxxx x 

xxxxxxx>
224 <not> {not} calculate upon any extra sum beyond the {income} funds in July <next> 

{next}. – – I had made no bargain with him – leaving all that to you and he has behaved very fairly – & 
I wish to do <as much> {as much} by him – as I would whether he had or no. 
 
1:3 
 
If he chooses to decline – let him – and let the thing rest in abeyance – I don’t want any other publisher 
{nor publication. –} – If he wishes to publish he may – and you may settle as seems fair to both. – – 
I enclose you his letter to me225 – for you to go upon, you will, I think, agree with him that the trash is 
not very brilliant this time; but I can’t alter – I can’t cobble – I have struck out a few stanzas – & that is 
all I can do – except suppressing the whole new Cantos, to which I have no objection. – – – – – – – – – 
News I have none to send – – except that we expect a rising in Italy – for a constitution. I sometimes 
think of going to England after the Coronation, and sometimes not, – I have no thoughts at least no 
wish – of coming before – – & not much after, but I am very undecided & uncertain, & have quite lost 
all local feeling for England without having acquired any local attachment for any other spot, <unless> 
{except in} the occasional admiration of fine landscapes – – & goodly cities. – – – – – – – 
It is now turned of four years since I left it – – & out of the last Eleven I have passed upwards of six 
years a Gipsy=ing. – You tell me nothing of the “whereabouts”226 of Scrope, our old Crony – nor does 
Hobhouse – you worldly gentlemen <& p> make excellent friends – however you lent him money – 
and I dare say it was that more than {yr.} memory that he liked, – but he was a 
 
1:4 [above address:] fine fellow and as he never had any of my cash to authorise me to forget him – I 
should be glad to know what hath become of him. – 
 yrs. ever very truly 
  Byron 
 
[below address, inverted:] P.S. – I want to ax Hobhouse a question, in his last letter – he denies that 
any reconciliation has taken place between him and Hunt,227 & yet I see <my> Hunt at the Dinner and 
an eulogium from Burdett on the blackguard who called Hobhouse an Ape – or a Monkey – at the last 
election – I wish to know why he sate down to table with him? – I don’t mean that such a fellow could 
merit a gentlemanly resentment or give either satisfaction or apology, but why eat in his company. 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, May 2nd 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 

                                                 
223: Some Observations upon an Article in Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine; not published in B.s lifetime. 
224: A very heavy deletion. 
225: This letter from Mu. to B. has disappeared. In it Mu. evidently expresses doubts about Don Juan III and IV 
and the Morgante Maggiore. 
226: Shakespeare, Macbeth, II i 58. 
227: H. to B., March 31st 1820: The preachers of the mobocracy to come were all combined against Burdett and 

myself on the first Election – and there has been no league or covenant entered into between us since … 
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[à Milord / Milord Byron / aux Soins de G. Longhi & cie / Bologna / Italie] 
Kinnaird’s letter to Hanson shows him indulging in the fantasy that, in the event of a revolution, 

an Irish mortgage will yield more than investment in English government funds. Given Byron’s 

supposed feelings for Ireland, it’s all a bit unreal. 

Pall Mall May 2 – 1820 
My dear Byron, 
 Your letters of the 6th & 16th inst are before me – I forwarded Mr Hanson’s letter & have 
seen the Son since – I answere’d his objections thus – He made no replication – To me my answer 
appears conclusive – Read & decide – For no one but yourself can decide – I can do no more than offer 
an opinion – 
 
Lord Byron writes to me that he is uneasy at having his whole fortune in the public Funds – The 
income depends on the continued collection of an enormous amount of taxes – If a failure in this to any 
considerable extent shd take place, there can be no doubt that the Fundholder must sit down quietly 
with the loss – for his answer from the Government as from all other insolvent Creditors is, take the 
collection into your own hands – He therefore requests me to endeavour to invest his money in real 
security i.e. land, yielding a sure revenue – I reply to his Lordship that I approve his views entirely – 
That he makes a nominal loss by selling his Stock at 70 which he bought at 78 – But that this loss is 
merely nominal – because as his Property is 
 
1:2 
 
settled, i.e. the principal cannot be touched by his Lordship, unless in the event of his surviving Lady 
Byron & his daughter, the amount of Income (always securing the principal) is the first object – At 
present the Income arising from £84.000 Consols is about £2400 per an:– If the Stock be sold at 70 
(which is at a nominal loss of 8 pr ct) it will produce about £59.000 – That sum laid out at 5 pr cent on 
Mortgage will produce £2850 pr an: – & if invested on a mortgage in Ireland at 6 pr cent will produce 
an income of about £3500 pr an: making a difference of at least £1000 increase of Income to his 
Lordship – Here then are two points for his Lordship to fix his attention upon – First does he prefer a 
real landed Security to that of the Funds? Secondly does he prefer £3500 pr an: to £2400? To gain this 
what is he to sacrifice? a nominal loss of £6000 – that is to say he gets £6000 less for his Stock at this 
day than he would have done three years ago – But what is he likely to get if he delays much longer? Is 
he not likely to find his 
 
 1:3 
 
income cut down to £1200 pr an: & his Stock to fall to 30 or 40? A law, dictated by necessity may in 
ten days affect this change – On real security no such law can ever by made to operate – on the other 
hand does any body anticipate the funds being ever again at 78? If Lord Byron does, then he should at 
once give up all thoughts of changing his Security till that period & write his directions to that effect – 
But his Lordship knew the funds had fallen to 70 when he wrote to me – nay I particularly drew his 
attention to the circumstance – & if I mistake not I fully explain’d to him tht he shd fix his attention on 
the income to be deriv’d from his property, since in all probability he wd never be able to command the 
principal – 
Now with regard to the present proposal – 
First, is the Security good & sufficient? so that the income may be certain – Secondly will the 
<the/>terms of the Proposal give 6 pr cent in England on the money lent? As the latter is a question of 
Cocker,228 let that be answer’d first – Then I say, yes – & whoever denies it deliberately is either a fool 
or a knave – Mr Hanson is neither – Therefore I must 
 
1:4 
 
presume he has miscalculated – The figures are thus – 
 

£59.000 British makes – about £64000. Irish – 
6 pr ct. on £64000 Irish, is £3840 Irish 

£3840 Irish is £3540 British 
6 pr ct on £59000 Brit. is – 3540 – 

                                                 
228: A straightforward arithmetical question (“Cocker” – popular calculating book). 
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  q.e.d. – 
 
Now with regard to the Security – It is better than any mortgage I am acquainted with – 
You have ground Rents in the Grosvenor Squares & of Dublin – if the Houses be burnt, & the Rent for 
the ground not regularly paid, so much the better, for Lord Blessington could let the land for three 
times the present rent – The rent being so low in consequence of fines having been paid – a man gives 
£5000 to have a lease at the present  rent – {of a Plot of ground} Judge therefore whether there is likely 
to be any difficulty in paying the rent of a plot of ground so situated – As to public commotions, in that 
Case what becomes of the Funds?  But wd a revolutionary Government, think you carry Dublin away 
on a Broomstick – or will Houses not be wanted? I am afraid Fundholders may be spared, not Houses – 
 
2:1 
 
The nature of these ground Rents is totally distinct from that of the Rent paid by a farmer for land – If 
the Farmer fails in his crop, or if disturbance takes place to injure his property or market, he does not 
pay – He has no property to come upon – with his crop goes his all – But there is not a house in the 
property  I speak of paying £50 pr an: which has not a Proprietor worth thousands –  
a Disturbance in a capital City is momentary – In such times too a Mortgagee is much better off than a 
Proprietor – a Proprietor may have his property confiscate, & the Property be sold – But it is sold 
subject to the Mortgage 229 – I have said my say – I can give you no so strong proof of my opinion as 
tht of having offer’d to guarantee to Lady Byron the payment of her jointure – the amount of the 
increase of your income is before you – you are to chuse between the Funds & a change into mortgage, 
at a nominal loss of capital, or real security – you are to say if you are satisfied with the security – Pray 
write at once – I am returned with three others for B. Castle – It is what is call’d, a double return – The 
matter will be settled before a committee – I am confident – I shall 
 
2:2 
 
see the Bookseller & report to you – The Poem you have sent to me is exceedingly beautiful – full of 
feeling & taste – I shall say nothing on Politics – We are past cure – I am watching with a truly anxious 
eye the rapid progress we are making to some great change – The animosity between the higher & 
lower ranks is fearfull – It is preached up by & amongst the former & necessarily begets a 
corresponding feeling in the latter – For God’s sake help us here – do not mix yourself with Italian 
Politics when your own country may want you – The Government of this Country has changed & is 
fast changing the character of th<e/>is people – We are boasters, we are cowards, we are hypocrites – 
& we are bitter & bloody-minded – To declaim against the horrors of a Revolution is by many thought 
the way to stop it – I think not – but the way to hasten it – Come it will – God bless you – Hobhouse is 
the most honest, least selfish Public man I know – 
  Yours ever faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
The Play’s the thing – write on – Damn the Stage – 
 
[2:3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, May 3rd 1820: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.17; not in 1922 II; QII 512-13; BLJ VII 94-5) 
[To The Honorable  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. – / 
London. – / Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
Byron responds to Kinnaird’s of April 18th by ignoring most of it. 

Ravenna. 
May 3d. 1820. 

My dear Douglas – 
 I have written to you twice lately – once enclosing a letter of Hanson’s & secondly a 
letter of Murray’s – I shall therefore not trouble you now at great length on the subject of yours of the 
18th. Ulto. – It holds out no great inducements to visit England – which you say you yourself would like 
to quit. – – – – – 

                                                 
229: This presupposes that a revolutionary government would honour pre-revolutionary contracts (K. stops 
copying his letter to Hanson, and is addressing B. from this point to the end). 
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I see the funds are improving – if they get high enough to enable us to sell out without loss – do so – & 
place the money any where or how rather than have it in the three per cents. – – I have already given 
my consent to complete the Mortgage for Ireland – if it can be done without a heavy loss, & {so} that 
the house property is ensured – I once more recommend Rochdale to your notice – the more so – that 
you will perceive that Hanson particularly alludes to it – & to the proposal of accommodation <set> 
made by the other party.230 – – – 
 
1:2 
 
I have had no letter from Murray since the one I sent you – with my opinions thereupon – & shall 
therefore not intrude upon the man of books for the present with my correspondence. – I will just repeat 
that my prose (an Answer to the Edin. Magazine)231 is not for present publication – but I wish you to 
read it – because as how I think you will find it very <good> {smart} in the invective line. – – – 
I sometimes think of making one among you (not {among} the radicals by the way) in the coming 
autumn – after the Coronation for I won’t waddle with “dearest duck”232 but really the encouragement 
you hold out is not very great, and I don’t know how my finances may stand – {for an English visit} – 
unless a better interest of the settled property, or a sale of Rochdale take place. – – I have been obliged 
to be at expences in changing my sea=residence for a land house – {much} as a “Triton would on 
coming ashore. – I have had to buy me a 
 
1:3 
 
landau in lieu of a Conch or Gondola – to get me horses – to alter my tarpaulin <liver> liveries into 
terra firma fashions, and to leave nothing of the Sea about us but the crest on my carriage – a Mermaid, 
as you may remember. – – I have bought me furniture & new Saddles and all that from Milan – & 
chairs & tables from various parts of the Globe – at some cost & great trouble. – – However I am still 
in respectable cash – having no occasion to spend money except upon myself & family – which only 
consists of my daughter & <xxxxxx> Serv[Ms. tear: “ant”.] Sir Humphrey Davy was here the other 
day & much pleased with the primitive Italian character of the people – who like Strangers because 
they see so few {of them,} he will tell you himself all about it being on his way to England. – – I am 
glad to hear any good of any body – & particularly of our Hobhouse – pray get in for Bishop’s Castle – 
& let me hear from you – how you are & all that – & what you may have settled or not settled with 
Spooney and Moray “the dear” 
 yrs. ever & truly 
  Byron 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mal, London, May 16th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of April 14th. 

London May 16 – 1820 
My dear Byron 
 I have seen Mr Murray – but have rec’d no propositions from him – Hobhouse is to see 
him the day after to-morrow, & will write to you by the succeeding day’s Post – do not think that the 
delay is the fault of either him or me – He entirely agrees with me on the subject of the mortgage & 
will write to you so – But you must decide for yourself – No one is interested in the matter but yourself 
– Mr Hanson now concedes that his calculation tht 6 pr ct in Ireland was only equivalent to 5 pr ct in 
England was erroneous – will you be so good as to send me home the Bonds I sent out to you, signed; 
or else write me such a letter as I may show to your Creditors as shall completely exculpate me from 
having misled them – I certainly promised in your name that for their forbearance & for your 
accommodation they should receive Bonds for the residue of their claim from you – I thought it not 
only just ; but especially desireable at the time that 
 
1:2 
 

                                                 
230: James Dearden. 
231: Some Observations upon an Article in Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine; not published in Byron’s lifetime. 
232: Annabella. 
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no man should be able to say that you were staying abroad to avoid settling with your creditors; & I 
thought it equally desirable tht your return whether temporary or permanent should not be render’d 
disagreable by Duns – Now that I should have promis’d what I could not perform will of course be a 
source of reproach to me – But it is right that I acquit myself towards respectable men of having misled 
them – of the two mortifications I wish for the least – therefore pray send either the bonds signed, or 
your plump refusal to do so – 
Your lines to the Lady on the Pot (q. de Chambre)233 are more exquisite than any you have written – I 
take the liberty to treat the dilettanti with a hearing – but no copies – what wd not Davies have made of 
a M.S.S. – to carry out to dinner? Hobhouse spoke well, vy well in  Parlt, He has succeeded & cannot 
fail – I am my dear Byron 
 Yours faithfully 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
The 
 Lord Byron 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird and John and Charles Hanson, from Ravenna, May 20th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 101). / Pall Mall. – / London. – / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
The letter is in very large handwriting and is mostly blank paper. The agreement is 

duplicated on June 8th. 

Ravenna. May 20th. 
1820. 

Gentlemen, 
 After mature consideration I decide in favour of the Mortgage – & request your assistance 
& good offices to bring it to bear without further delay, or impediment. – This Consent you are to 
consider as definitive. – – 
I have the honour to be Gentlemen your 
  friend &c, Sert. 
  Byron 
To 
 The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird 
     Pall Mall. 
  and Jno. & Charles Hanson Esqre 
   Chancery Lane 
  London. 
 
P.S. – I trust that this will be considered as decisive; – I have no more to say upon the Subject. – – –  
 
[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 1st 1820: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 110) 
A two-side sheet. Byron answers Kinnaird’s of May 16th. 

Ravenna. June 1st. 1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 Ecco the bonds! – You must fill up the dates, they are signed. – Last week or weeks I 
sent you my consent – my “facilis consensus Averni”234 – for what I know – but pray sell out at as 
good a time as you can. – – – 
You don’t say a word of Rochdale or an accommodation for which Hanson touched in the letter he sent 
me – which I enclosed to you long ago. – I am glad that Hobhouse succeeds – and don’t wonder – but 
why don’t he write? 
 You and he were my debtors 
 For two or three letters. 
  You have answered with proper precision; 
 But Hob, (damn his eyes) 

                                                 
233: K. puns on Lines to the Po; on June 1st B. responds with “damn your quibble”. 
234: VIR. AEN. VI 126: “The road to Hell is easy”. 
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  Makes a speech about Spies, 
 And is busy in quoting “Domitian.”235 
1:2 
 
By Murray’s demur – I suppose his bookselling leaven is uppermost, and that he wants to shirk – 
because the poems have not a popular cant – – let him – but let me know – I don’t pin him to his own 
offers about Don Juan, and as to the others you can read & pronounce upon their estimate – I have 
named none, and am docile. – – – – – 
I suppose you will hardly sell out of the funds before my fee becomes due which pray remit – and the 
extraction from Murray – if there be any – at any rate let me hear from you. – – – 
You may give any copies you like of the Lines to the Po (damn your quibble) since you think them so 
fine – even to Murray. I wrote them this very day last year June lst. yrs. [scrawl] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 8th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922II; BLJ VII 116) 
Another two-side sheet. The mortgage agreement which follows was enclosed. 

[To, The Honorable  Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. – / 
London. – / Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
 

Ravenna. June 8th. 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 Enclosed is the full consent – I make no {further} limitation about the price of 
Stocks – and must take my chance. – Of course you will endeavour to let me lose as little as you can 
help. – I had already sent you one full consent & suppose that one or both will be conclusive. – – – – 
You say you can do nothing about Rochdale – you can hear and judge – & surely you have always 
found me disposed to follow your counsels. – – 
I should like to see the matter accommodated & the Manor sold. – – – – – – {Hanson says they wish 
to} settle without the law. – – – – 
Tell Hobhouse that he is right – the prose [Ms. tear: “on”] the Edin. Mag. – must not be published. – 
With regard to the verse I am not very anxious – and I do not wish Murray to be forced to anything – 
it236 his own fault – he was fiercely impatient for something to publish – & now he has got it – seems 
reluctant. – He will do as he likes. yrs. [scrawl] 
 
1:2 [above address:] P.S. – I presume that there will be in all events my half year’s fee from the funds – 
but let me know – that I may look about me. – – – 
Claughton should pay. – Say so to Hanson. – Insist on Hanson’s bill. 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird and John and Charles Hanson, from Ravenna, June 8th 1820: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 116-17) 
This duplicates May 20th. Another two-side sheet, written on one side only. Byron’s supposed 

anxiety to finalise this mortgage agreement is contradicted by the lordly sloppiness of his 

presentation. 

Ravenna. June 8th. 1820. 
Gentlemen – 
 I hereby give my full and unconditional consent to the terms of the Mortgage proposed 
by {& on the part of} Lord Blessington237 and request that you will without further delay complete the 
same. – 
 Byron 
 
To, The Honorable 
  Douglas Kinnaird – 
 & John & Charles Hanson Esqre 
  Solicitors. 
   London. 

                                                 
235: H.’s maiden speech, given on May 9th, was about the use of agents provocateurs such as George Edwards, 
used by the government to foment Cato Street. In he quoted Domitian: “Princeps qui delatores non castigat, irritat” 
(“The prince who does not punish informers will be plagued by them”) – Hansard, 1820 I p.820. 
236: B. Misses out the word “is”. 
237: This plan, to provide Blessington with money for a mortgage, as opposed to Hanson, has K.’s support, but 
nothing comes of either plan since Annabella’s trustees oppose both. 
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P.S. 
 Let this be considered as my definitive consent to lend the Sum proposed on Mortgage {to Lord 
Blessington –} without cavil or delay. – if there <be> {were} any form of words stronger than 
<another> {this} to express my <Consent> {Consent} – I would use it. – 
 

[Side 2 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 19th 1820: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 120) 
[To, The Honorable  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
A two-side sheet. 

Ravenna. June 19th. 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 Enclosed are two letters from Messrs. Hanson. – To the first I have replied that my 
consent has already been sent to you; to the second I have answered by requesting the earliest 
information; it refers to the Rochdale question now on the point it appears of being brought to a 
termination. – It is of course a subject of anxious reflection to me – {though I fear rather than hope} – 
but although I should have had more pleasure <that it> had it been closed by an {amicable} 
compromise or by arbitration – yet it will at any rate put an end to suspense {one way or the other} and 
settle the whole affair. – – – – – 
You can cast your eye over the business & let me have your opinion according to circumstances. – It 
seems to me – that gain or lose – the whole {if obtained} or the remnant {if not} should be <sold> 
brought to the hammer – at present the part not litigated is of as little advantage as the portion still 
before the Courts. – – – – – – – – – – 
Pray – let me have my half year’s income – I suppose you will not sell out till that can be secured. – – – 
– – – – 
With regard to Murray I know nothing – he has not been very open – but I will not quarrel with him for 
his delays – nor {for} his shirking after his {great} eagerness – for it was his own eagerness that made 
me send the M.S.S. at his own express desire <xxx xxxx> – last winter. – – If he declines the whole 
 
1:2 [above address:] you can offer them to Longmans, or some others of the Booksellers – as I fix no 
price – there can be little difficulty. – And tell Murray that I have no personal coolness whatever with 
him, but shall always be glad to hear of his well doing and to hear from him when he pleases. – – – – 
[below address:] Of course I allude to the poesy – I do not mean on any account to publish the prose 
letter at least for the present. – – Give my regards to Hobhouse and believe me ever & truly yr. Obliged 
  & affecte. 
  Byron 
P.S. – Pray let me hear from you. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, July 20th 1820: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.19; not in 1922 II; QII 520-1; BLJ VII 136-7) 
BLJ prints the first side of this as one paragraph. It has seven-and-a-half paragraphs. 

[To, The / Honorable  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. July 20th. 
1820 

11 o’Clock at Night. 
Dear Douglas – – 
 Some weeks ago you will have received my consent to the Mortgage to be lent to Ld. 
Blessington – what have you done upon it? – 
My half year’s fee from the funds where is it? – 
Messrs. Hanson write that the Rochdale Cause has been heard – is it decided? – 
I shall be glad to hear on these and other points at your imperial leisure. – – – 
There is a Revolution at Naples and one is expected throughout Italy daily. – 
I have completed (but have to copy out) a tragedy in five acts – on Marino Faliero Doge of Venice. – – 
– – – – 
The fever has attacked me again but slightly – I caught it riding in the Forest part of which is agueish & 
marshy. – – – 
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Madame Guiccioli has been separated from her husband who has been sentenced (by the Pope) to pay 
her twelve hundred crowns a year of alimony – a handsome 
 
1:2 
 
allowance for a lone woman in these parts – almost three hundred pounds sterling a year and worth 
about a thousand in England. – – 
The story is a long one – he wanted to bully and failed with both lady and gentleman – they say here 
that he will have me taken off – it is the custom – there were two perished last week – a priest – and a 
factor – one by a political club – and the other by {a} private hand {for} revenge; – nobody fights – but 
they pop at you from behind trees, and put a knife into you in company – or {in} turning a corner – 
while you are blowing your <nose> nose – he may do as he pleases – I only recommend to him not to 
miss – for if such a thing is attempted – and fails – he shan’t have another opportunity – “Sauce for the 
Goose is sauce for the Gander” – it would be easy to know the quarter whence it came and I would 
pistol him on the spot on my return from the escape. – – – – I have taken no precautions (which indeed 
would be useless) – except taking 
 
1:3 
 
my pistols when I ride out in the woods every evening – you know I used to be a pretty good shot – and 
that if the rogues missed, –  that I should probably hit. – – – – – 
All these fooleries are what the people of the place say (who detest him by the way) and whether true 
or not – I shan’t stir a step out of my way; – <for> a man’s life is not worth holding on such a tenure – 
{<if he question> as the fear {{of}} such fellows} and what must be <must> {will} – – if it be decreed 
but not otherwise. – – While I am in the {very} act of writing {to you} – my Steward {Lega} has come 
to tell me that this moment – a quarter of an hour past – a brigadier of the Gens d’armes has been shot 
in the thigh – (I heard the pistol and thought it was my Servants cleaning my own and firing them first) 
by no one knows who – all we know is that they had a quarrel with the populace two weeks ago – who 
warned them – and had already wounded two before. – <There> They had also a squabble (the Gen’s 
d’armes) with my Servants 
 
1:4 [above address:] about the lace of my liveries as resembling their <uni> uniforms – But they were 
reduced to order by the decision of the police in favour of the liveries. – I hope none of my [below 
address, right way up:] ragamuffins have been in this matter. – – – 
Here is a state of society for you! it is like the middle ages – Grand Uncertainty – but very dramatic. 
yrs. ever [scrawl] 
P.S. – all fact I assure you. it is Moonlight. [below address, inverted:] A fortnight ago a similar thing 
happened to these <sol dat> soldiers – but they were only wounded – (two of them) with knives – one 
lost his hat in the Scuffle. – – 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, July 27th 1820: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079, f.21; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 144-5) 
[To, The Honble  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. July 27th. 1820 
Dear Douglas – 
 I have received what you call the “fatal intelligence” of the Rochdale <di> decision. – – 
– 
It is indeed a severe blow after fifteen years of litigation – and almost as many thousand pounds {of 
law} expences with two verdicts <at lea> in my favour – but 
 
 “Fortuna Sacvo læta negatio, et 
 “Ludum insolentem ludere pertinax 
 “Transmutat incertos honores 
 “Nunc mihi <nunc> {nunc} aliis benigna. 
 “Laudo manentem, si celeres quatit 
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 “Pennas resigno quæ dedit.238 – – – 
 
A man has <told> lived to little purpose – if he cannot sustain such things. “Whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth.”239 – – – – – – 
The only thing now to think {of} is what is best to be done. – I (were I on the spot) should immediately 
order the manor – & whatever rights are mine to be brought to the hammer – and sold to any bidding 
without consideration of price. – This will at least pay the law expences – and perhaps liquidate some 
part of the remaining debt – so pray my dear Douglas – let this be done directly. – I have tried the 
question and will have 
 
1:2 
 
no more law – even supposing there was any further plea. – This is my order peremptory if you will see 
it fulfilled – indeed you must agree with me that the payment of debts must be {now} my only object. – 
– 
For the price it imports little – though it were only five – four or three thousand pounds. – Being thus 
explicit – I trust that you will agree with me – and see <it> {this} done without further delay. – – – 
Of the Irish transfer you say nothing – – is it done – or to be done? – – – 
You mention having sent £1100 in Circulars – {but} they are not yet arrived. – – – – 
Believe me`yours very truly 
 & affectly. 
  Byron 
To, 
 The Honble Douglas Kinnaird 
  &c. &c. &c. 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

From Hobhouse’s diary, July 31st 1820: During this trip I told Douglas Kinnaird that I suspected his 
bastard was a child of Irvine’s, from the likeness. He had never thought of it, but this hint put the whole 
fact in a new light, and he is now persuaded of it. I believe I did right, for I find Douglas Kinnaird had 
left the child all his fortune. S.B.Davies was convinced of the truth of this. I know nothing, but the 
likeness is most striking. 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, August 11th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of July 20th. 

London August 11 – 1820 
My dear Byron, 
 Your letter of the 20th July is before me – The deeds of Ld Blessington are before 
your Solicitor – The men of law are slow – Your fee <xxxx/>went out to you in the shape of our 
perpetual motion Bills on the 7th ultmo –  
I met Messrs Hanson in chancery lane (by the bye that must be the {long} lane that has no turning) 
yesterday – They are to appeal from Richards’ decision – He says {(the old one)} it will bring the 
enemy to terms – I am sincerely glad you have completed your Tragedy – a Tragedy from your pen is 
the only Stimulus that could interest the Public in these times – God bless the Pope – will our People 
not do as much for Bergami as he has for thee – I understand that one of the affectionate exclamations 
under the windows of the Queen the other day when Billy Austin appeared by her side at the Window, 
was “God bless the Queen’s Son – God bless Billy Austin” – 
 
1:2 
 
I am sorry that you do not think of coming to see us at this interesting time – I think the public mind is 
getting ripe – I must confess however that the country which produces <a Pope> <to> a Police {& a 

                                                 
238: Hor. Od. III 29 49-64: “Fortune, exulting in her cruel work, and stubborn to pursue her wanton sport, shifts 
her fickle favours, kind now to me, now to some other. I praise her while she stays; but if she shakes her wings for 
flight, I renounce her gifts, enwrap me in my virtue, and woo honest Poverty, undowered though she be”. 
239: Biblical: Hebrews 12:6. 
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Pope} to decide in your favor against the Soldiery & the Husbandry has charms – independent of the 
Climate – But we have not as yet any assassinations – 
  Yours ever faithfully 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, August 22nd 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers a letter of Byron’s of August 2nd, which has disappeared. 

London Augt 22d – 1810 
My dear Byron, 
 I have this day your letter of the 2d inst, inclosing Chas Hanson’s letter to you – I had 
not acted on your previous opinion, being satisfied that you had not had the means of forming a 
deliberate judgement – I had seen Hanson, & upon his representation I felt disposed to advise an 
appeal, always however observing that it is rather pinning one’s faith on another man than forming an 
opinion on the merits – However your letter of the 2d has spared me the pain of becoming a responsible 
adviser – So be it – God send your Lordship a happy deliverance from your appeal – Mr Perry, the 
wise, inserted this other day a paragraph announcing your arrival with gratulations in this City the 
preceding Evening – Lots of inquirers have been 
 
1:2 
 
been at my door – many departing incredulous, tho’ I have denied thee severally, & to each, thrice – 
Amongst the rest, (& of this latter doubting description) the Lady Caroline Lambe – 
Murray tells me he has receiv’d your two first acts – I need not say how anxious I am to see the whole 
– Accept my sincere congratulations on your acquittal by the Pope – His holiness will have proved 
himself more liberal than our Houses of Parliament – 
I have not patience to write to you on the state of this rascally country – Such cant & hypocrisy, & real 
want of the common humanity of men, were never surely exhibited – 
The Queen is herself not an object of much attachment to those who know her – But to those who do 
not, she ought to be an object of unmixed pity & sympathy – Because she has ever been most unjustly 
 
1:3 
 
& cruelly treated – The Whigs as usual have been trimming – The really important effect of all this will 
be the still further lowering of the Houses of Parliament, the Royal Family & the present system of 
Misgovernment in this devoted country – 
We feel pretty well assured here that nothing will drag us into a war – for there is enough to do to look 
after the discontent here – Believe me 
  My dear Byron 
   Yours vy faithfully 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 31st 1820: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079 f.23; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 167) 
This is a copy. I assume the interlineations and deletions are copied from the letter. 

 
Important                       Ravenna. August 31st. 

1820 
Dear Douglas – 
 If you did your wont – you would get me out of the funds before they fall – {to zero} or 
a war – if you knew what I know – and you will all know soon enough – you would do this directly. 
Hanson delays on purpose – because he hates an Irish mortgage. You should use pretty peremptory 
manner which is excellent in business. Do it now or never – a month hence it will be too late – I can’t 
say why – by post. – – – – I wish to advise you – that the Bankers Lunghi having lost their monopoly 
of Salt and Tobacco in Romagna have no {further} correspondence <further> {now} at Ravenna; – 
Ergo – I must draw a thousand or more pounds out of their bank – to lodge here – else I can have no 
cash but by a double per centage on the bills – Till now they had an agent at Ravenna – and all went on 
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as usual. You seem disturbed in England – and ready to present – here we are cocked – and it is but the 
drawing of a trigger. You[scrawl] 
 
second side: 
 
Murray has the play – which is at least as good as Mr. Turdsworth’s Peter Bell. Imagine the state of 
things here – when yesterday they <wanted> {sent} to know why I had such a quantity of Cartridges – 
The fact is that as you know pistol and rifle shooting has been always rather a pastime of mine – and I 
have hitherto indulged it – without rendering accounts to the Commander in Chief. 
 

Endorsed. 
To, The Honble. Douglas Kinnaird, 

Messrs. Ransom & Co Bankers 
Pall Mall 
London 

Angleterre 
Inghilterra. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 1st-10th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 156-7; BLJ VII 190-1) 
[To, The Honble  Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna 8bre 1st. 1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 You send me no news of that damned Mortgage – though it is nearly a year <that> 
{since} you proposed it. – – – 
Hanson has not Sent me Counsel’s opinion on the Appeal as I desired. – – – 
I have sent H. some letters on the Queen’s affairs (one {goes} by this post) has he got them – 
I sent Murray a tragedy – (<not> written {<not>} not for the Stage> not for the Stage)240 read it if you 
can. – – – 
It is full of republicanism – so will find no favour in Albemarle Street. – – 
They had got in as pretty a plot here as Hotspur’s241 – when lo a City with sixty thousand men – bilked 
them and here we all are – in great confusion – some in arrest – some for flying to the Hills – and {for} 
making a Guerilla fight <of> {for} it – others <for> {for} waiting for better times – and both sides 
 
1:2 
  
watching each other like hunting leopards – the fact is the Government is weak – for a Goverment – 
and the Constitutionals strong for such – but what will be the issue is doubtful; – my voice was like that 
of Sempronius242 – somewhat warlike – but the autumnal rains have damped a deal of military ardour. 
– In the mean time both sides <arm> {embody} and pay – bands243 of assassins – or brigands as they 
call them – at about ninepence a head – per diem – so you may suppose that I could soon whistle a 
hundred or two lads to my back – <if I> when I want them. – – Portugal and Spain as the whiteheaded 
boys after all. – – – 
Every thing was ready – and we were all in our bandaliers – what a pity to have missed such an 
opportunity – but it was all the bloody Austrians on the Po – if they do but {ever} get a grip of those 
 
1:3 
 
fellows – you <shall> {will} hear strange things – – the<y> {Huns will} <shall> have enough of it at 
least such as fall into the hands of the {natives}. You may suppose that with such matters in possibility 
– it would be a satisfaction to know something of my worldly affairs – and be as decently in Cash as 
need be [Ms. tear: “so as”] to take the field with fair forage as [Ms. tear] {every sixpence is} a sinew 
of war. – – – 

                                                 
240: B. has the greatest difficulty writing “not for the Stage”. 
241: But Hotspur’s plot is a failure (as B. is probably aware). 
242: Character in Addison’s Cato. 
243: What BLJ reads as underlining is bleed-through. 
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[Ms. tear: “In”] order to this – let me know how the Blessington goes on. – And when you have 
perpended the drama {at Murray’s} – let me know at what you rate it. – – 
I have not come to England – not feeling myself <able> {pious enough} to decide whether the Queen 
fell <at least seven words crossed out> or no. – I wonder he did not tumble into it – it must have been 
like sleeping on the brink of a well – What trash your Parliament is –  
 yrs. [scrawl] 
 
 
1:4 [above address:]  
8bre.10.o 
 I wrote this letter on the first of the Moon and kept back ten days expecting to have a letter 
from you or Spooney – I have written twice to Hobby – ask him whether “Lankey has been into the 
Slaughter house yet”? and [below address:] whether there is not “too Much Tig. and Tiri244 in it?” – he 
will understand these questions you won’t – for you have not yet taken the Dunce’s degree.245 – – Give 
Murray the Po verses – and let me have some of your own prose. – – – – – 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 12th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 198) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. 
/ Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
A two-side sheet. 

Ravenna. 8bre. 12th. 1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 I presume that my affairs must go to the devil – their own way – as Mr. Hanson seems 
determined to have his – and no one else is either willing or able to Check him. – – 
Upon one point however I insist – and that is that he sends in his account. – – If not, at all risks – losses 
– or hazards I will withdraw my affairs out of his hands – and this I beg you to state for & from me – in 
plain <English> and peremptory English. – – – – – 
I moreover refuse my consent to an Appeal unless I have Counsel’s opinion – {particularly Chancery 
Bell’s} – as this was promised & has not been sent – – 
The delay about the mortgage is the more infamous – that it is evidently done on purpose – in the hope 
that a war or some other affection of the funds may prevent my getting out <them> of them. – – – 
I enclose you two receipts sent me long ago by Messrs Hanson – it is some money due 
 
1:2 
 
from Government to my mother – who was (as a limb of the Stuarts) a pensioner – you are to receive it 
however before you give back the receipts. – – 
I wish that you would write a little peremptory to Mr. Hanson – else he will finish by entirely 
destroying my affairs – and all for want of a proper understanding – with him – power you can’t want – 
as you represent me – 
It is my wish also to know how many years an Appeal requires – and the probable expence – before I 
plunge into it. – I would still rather sell the undisputed part of the manor for what it would bring – pray 
try it once more at the hammer. – – – 
 yrs. ever & truly 
  Byron 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
1:4 [inverted above address:] Perhaps the enclosed had better be obtained through Messrs. H. of 
Chancery Lane – they were sent by them for [Ms. tear: “my”] signature. –  
 

October 16th 1820: Byron starts Don Juan Canto V. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 26th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 159-61; BLJ VII 213-4) 

                                                 
244: Could be “Teri”: the “e” has been dotted. This may be a reference to Hoppner, who has been supplying B. 
with evidence for Queen Caroline, which as English Consul is not his job. 
245: BLJ reads “Dane’s degree”. Compare B. to H., October 17th 1820: Have you seen Murray? and read my 

“Tig. And Tiri? – have you “gone again into the Slaughter House Lankey?” – – – 
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[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. 
/ Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
On two two-sided sheets. 

Ravenna. 8bre.26.o 1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 By last post I consigned to Mr. Murray a letter on business to the Lady Byron. – – – 
In this I recommended strongly to her consideration (& {to that} of her trustees) the speedy removal of 
the settled property from the funds. – My motives are the almost immediate explosion which must take 
place in Italy in the impending event of the passage of the Po by the Barbarians now in great force on 
that river – and the fall further of the {English} funds in consequence – as your {Tory} Scoundrels will 
right or wrong take part in any foreign war. – 
I wish you to write to her <he> in aid of my representation; for God sake – – take advantage of any rise 
to sell out – otherwise it will ere long be too late. – – I know better than any of you what is brewing in 
Italy – <and> do not let <my> {the} fortunes {of my family} be totally sacrificed {at home} – 
whatever I may be. – Recollect that a month – a week – a day – 
 
1:2 
 
may render all this abortive – and press upon this implacable woman & her trustees, as well as upon 
that dog Hanson – the necessity of selling out immediately. – – – 
If I did not abhor your {Tory} country to a degree of detestation, this would have been remedied, – I 
would {last year} have gone amongst you and settled my own business at least – but I prefer anything 
almost to making one of such a people, as your {present} Government has made {of the present 
English. –} Hanson has not sent Counsel’s opinion on an Appeal – in that case – I revoke my consent – 
I have but one word for him – his bill or a rupture. – Say so much in so many words. I prefer <fxxxx 
xxx> almost any thing else to living amongst you English – but it {is} still my duty to represent as far 
as I can what ought to be done by my trustees in my absence. – 
 yrs. truly & affectly. 
  Byron 
P.S. – 
I have read lately several speeches of Hobhouse in taverns – his Eloquence is better than his company. 
– 
 
2:1 
 
2.) Tell him that if Bergami goes to England the {Courier of the innocent Queen} will beat him for 
Westminster. – – – – 
To give you a hint of the doings here; – since I began this letter the news have arrived from Forli (the 
next & nearest city) that last night the liberals blew up by means of a mine the house of a “Brigand” (so 
they call here the Satellites of the tyrants) (during Comedy time or Opera time) but the master was out 
and so escaped. – – People were arrested [Ms. tear] released them – & shot a {black=}guard or [Ms. 

tear: “one”] of the Carabineers. – – – They have also intimated gently to his Eminence {of Forli} that 
if he continues to arm assassins (here they war in private in this way – there are bands in every town at 
so much a head – for those who like such expences ) they will throw him out of the palace windows – 
which are rather lofty. – If these things don’t prelude “sword and gun fighting” you can judge for 
yourself. – – – – 
Get me out of your funds – write in your best manner to the Mathematician – your letters of business 
are models – (your other letters somewhat brief and hasty) and persuade that excellent 
 
2:2 [above address:] 2.) female to allow me to be an “Irish Absentee” before the three per cents are at 
no per cent. – If she dont – I will come over – be a radical – & take possession of the Kirkby Estate – 
before Lady {Noel} <is in Hell> is in Hell – no long time – if people went there alive but the bitch246 
will live forever to plague her betters. – – – – – —————— [below address:] Write to the trustees – 
press the matter – and prosper. – – – – – – 
You should set up a radical Newspaper & call it “the Bergami” – it would beat Mr. Street’s247 now a-
days. – – –  
 

                                                 
246: “bitch” erased, but half-heartedly. 
247: Thomas Street, proprietor of the Morning Post and Courier: edited the latter. 
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Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, October 29th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of October 1st-10th. 

London Octr 29th – 1820 
My dear Byron 
 Your letter of the 1st & 8th inst is before me – I am a most unworthy but I assure you a 
not ungrateful correspondent – I have been at Hanson’s to-day – it is too bad of him – He laid the deeds 
of perusal before a Mr Bently, who kept them two months & has at last return’d them saying he could 
not find time to look at them – He has now laid them before another Counsel – Hanson the dilatory 
beats me, peremptory as you know me – Your shuffler always attains his end or at least defeats your’s 
– Will you urge him about Claughton – Why does he not make him pay?  Hobhouse has your Tragedy 
in hand – But I am to meet him & Burdett at Sr Godfrey Webster’s on Monday at Battle, & 
 
1:2 
 
he will then shew it to me – I have read your Character of a certain Poet – I read it the day before 
yesterday & met the Poet last night – I am unworthy to praise it – It is above all praise, as the subject is 
below any – It anatomizes him – I am much interested about Italy – But it is absurd to speculate in 
these times – This day has produced the proof here of the whole conspiracy against the unfortunate old 
Lady our Queen – The Bill to disgrace the Parliament will not pass even the Lords – It was unnecessary 
for that end – Prince Leopold has been with her to-day for an hour – Lord & Lady Fitzwilliam go to her 
on Sunday – 
A pretty mess it is – It is a waste 
 
1:3 
 
of paper to make a comment on it – There is nothing too base for the nobility of this Country not to 
bear or do – We are a boasting dirty creeping nation – after all a nation of Slop-keepers – But it is a 
convenient Country to live in – many luxuries – 
 I write to save the Post – which saves you from Yours ever faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, November 5th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 161; BLJ VII 220-1) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. 
/ Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
A two-side sheet, containing another gross obscenity which the reading public has been 

forbidden to see until now. 

Ravenna. 9bre. 5.o 1820. 
Dear Douglas – 
 The enclosed letters contain a representation from the town of Rochdale (of 30000 
{inhabitant} radical Souls) to their liege lord of the Manor – to permit a new market place – owing no 
doubt to the exuberance of provisions {which the times have} left in Lancashire. – – There seem {to 
be} two parties – for and against the {projected} Piazza. To which should I incline? – You are a man of 
affairs & should know. I am full of philanthropy – but must maintain my Manorial rights. – Read – 
perpend – pronounce – or ask Spooney. 
By your papers – I see that {her Majesty} the Quim248 is likely to triumph over her Tory opponents. – – 
It is a good thing in more ways {than one} – and the reading of the Evidence will greatly multiply our 
stock of Grandchildren. – yrs. ever & truly Byron 
. 
P.S. – I wrote twice lately to yr. Eminence. – 
 
1:2 [above address:] P.S. – I have written to you – to Spooney – and to the Mathematician – to urge 
selling out immediately – but I suppose – the friendship of the one – the law of the other – and the 
Gospel of the third – will be found of the usual [below address:] practical utility for the absent. – 
However I have done what I could – and you may all do <xxxxxx> {as you please}. – – – – – – 

                                                 
248: “Queen” (BLJ). 
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Here there is a {political} row brewing daily and hourly – it will come upon you like a Water Spout 
some day, & knock down yr. funds with a foreign war. – – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, November 14th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of October 26th. 

Pall Mall Novr 14 – 1820 
My dear Byron, 
 Your letter of the 26th Octr is before me this day – I always endeavour to reply by the 
first Post – Pray let that account to you for the haste in which I write – & altho’ my letters, except on 
the mere business part of your affairs, wd at no time be interesting to you, yet do me the justice to 
recollect I generally write to you in a public office, & I am happy to tell you tht my occupations as a 
man of business, (for my Bank is thriving wonderfully,) are not decreasing – I ought not to be a hasty, 
though a dull correspondent with you – I assure you I know how to value your friendship, & the ink 
you so kindly throw away on me – But these said occupations interfere with gossiping letters – Now 
my duty’s paid, as Polly says,249 let’s to business – Your directions shall be obeyed – 
 
1:2 
 
I have no immediate fears about our Funds – They will be better before they are worse – We shall not 
go to war – France – and Russia are with us on that point – I am more deeply interested than you are 
aware in learning the truth hereupon – I hear from my Brother tht you are likely to have the best 
information as to the state of Italy – Be that so – Our funds will stand yet awhile – But I fully concur in 
the propriety of your being out of there – you will else be eternally in a fever – & with reason too – 
Therefore rely on my urging the escape from there not only with the Zeal which your wishes command, 
but which my own judgement dictates – I will write in a business-like manner to my Lady & the 
Trustees – In the mean time, Hanson the younger whom I saw yesterday, tells me the deeds <are/>of 
Lord Blessington are returned from his Legal Inspector & now the chief delay is got over – That matter 
is proceeding – He has also got Bell’s opinion – & but now – He is to 
 
1:3 
 
forward it – I wrote him a long letter the day I rec’d your last – Hobhouse was by & approved it – He 
said it was as strong as you cd wish – But reply to it I get none – His Bill seems one of Pains & 
Penalties to him – A Johanna Southcote matter – no delivery – I have directed him to cancel Leigh’s 
Bond to you – I know it is your wish – & the man torments your Sister by starting objections – But he 
promises to do it forthwith – He does not proceed against Claughton – because he waits your directions 
– I see no reason why you shd be bullied by that Gentleman out of your lawfull dues when you have 
debts to pay – & charges to incur for your own good pleasures – I have given to Murray your Lines to 
the Po which are divine – Your Tragedy no one else cd have written – To me the subject wants interest 
– But the single passages are admirable in themselves & the whole fully sustain’d – It never sinks – 
 
1:4 
 
It will be read & read & read & never be put aside – It has no tricks – it is always noble & always 
natural – Pray get another subject & to it again – You said to me Perpend what it is worth – Now tell 
me what I am to do – Shall I go to Murray & say unto him, “Murray thou art going to publish – make 
me an offer” – & thereupon shall I consult & give an answer – He seems to be in high boasting about 
the vigor of your intellect – This proves his Prompter’s opinions – If he boasts he ought to pay – I think 
the time for publishing is good – we are sick of the Queen’s business – & Politics – The Town is 
hungry for something from your Pen –  
We are a set of mouthing Shop-Keepers – But prejudices are wearing away – my firm belief is we shall 
act within 20 years – a long time to wait for you & me – but a short time for a nation to wait – Our 3 pr 
ct Consols 
 

                                                 
249: Gay, The Beggar’s Opera: POLLY: I like a Ship in Storms, was tost; / Yet afraid to put in to Land: / For 

seiz’d in the Port the Vessel’s lost, / Whose Treasure is contreband. / The Waves are laid, / My Duty’s paid. / O joy 

beyond Expression! / Thus, safe a-shore, / I ask no more, / My All is in my Possession.  
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2:1 
 
are this day at 69 5/8 – which is full as high as they have been at any time since the mortgage has been 
in contemplation – My Brother is return’d to Milan – Do you correspond with him? The result of the 
Pains & Penalties tht seems to give most satisfaction to Ldy Holland’s Atheist in particular is tht the 
Bishops are all damn’d – Even Lord Eldon [Ms. tear: “said”] so to Lord Grey – The people have 
knockd up the Bill – The defence was not judicious – & fail’d as a defence against the evidence 
produced – <But/>No evidence ought to have been call’d at all – or else more – Why do our nobles call 
on Her Majesty now & not at first – She was <a> {a} better Queen then than now – Adieu – 
Ere this reaches you Burdett    Yours ever faithfully 
will probably be in Newgate    Douglas Kinnaird 
 

P.S. You will perceive this half sheet to have been 
destined for a fair Cyprian – I did go – & ——— 

her well – without a Cushion à la Hobhouse250 
 

2:2 [at right-angles to address:] <My dear Jenny,> / <I will come to you this evening> 

  

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, November 22nd 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 163-4, edited; QII 543-5; BLJ VII 235-7) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 

Ravenna. 9bre. 22.o 1820. 
My dear Douglas – 
 You ask me – to make Hanson make Claughton pay me, – I would willingly know how, I 
am to make Hanson do that or any thing else at this distance of time and place? – If you intimate to him 
that what is taken out of Claughton’s pocket will go into his own – in diminution of his “bill of pains & 
penalties” – he may perhaps condescend to do his duty. – It is useless for me to say more – I have 
written – & written – and you have spoken – I suppose he will end by having his own way – and a 
pretty way it is. – – – – – – – – – 
The affairs of this part of Italy are simiplifying – the liberals have delayed till it too late for them to do 
anything to purpose – – If the Scoundrels of Troppau251 decide on a Massacre (as is probable) the 
Barbarians will march in by one frontier and the Neapolitans by the other. – – – – 
 
1:2 
 
They have both asked permission of his Holiness – so to do – which is equivalent to asking a man’s 
permission to give him a kick on the a — se – – if he grants it, it is a sign that he can’t return it. – – 
The worst of all is that this devoted country will become for the six thousandth time since God made 
man in his own image – the seat of war; – I recollect Spain in 1809 – and the Morea & parts of Greece 
in 1810 – 1811 – when Veli Pacha was on his way to combat the Russians – (the Turkish armies make 
their own country like an enemy’s on a march) and a small {sketch also} of my own County of 
Nottingham {under the Luddites} when we were burning the Frames252 – and sometimes the 
Manufactories – so that I have a tolerable idea of what may ensue. Here all is suspicion and terrorism – 
bullying – arming – and disarming – – the Priests scared – the people gloomy – and the Merchants 
buying up corn to supply the armies – – – – 
 
1:3 
 
I am so pleased with the last piece of Italic patriotism – that I have underlined it for your remark – – it 
is just as if our Hampshire farmers should prepare magazines for any two Continental Scoundrels Who 
could land and fight it out in New forest. – – – – I came in for my share of the vigorous system of the 
day – they have taken it into their heads that I am popular (which no one ever was in Italy but an Opera 
Singer – or {ever} will be till the resurrection of Romulus) and are trying by all kinds of petty 
vexations to disgust & make me retire. – – This I should hardly believe – it seems so absurd – if some 

                                                 
250: Implies that Hobhouse didn’t use contraceptives. 
251: At the Congress of Troppau (October 20th 1820) Austria, Prussia and Russia agreed to do something about 
the Neapolitan revolt: what exactly, was decided at Leybach in January. 
252: Implies B. to have been a leader of Luddites. 
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of their {priests} did not avow it. – They try to fix <quarrels> {squabbles} upon my servants – to 
involve me in <disputes> {scrapes} (no difficult matter) and lastly they (the Governing party) menace 
to shut Madame Guiccioli up in a Convent. – – The last 
 
1:4 
 
piece of policy springs from two motives – the one because her family are suspected of liberal 
principles – and the second because mine – (although I do not preach them) are known – & were 
known when <th> it was far less reputable to be a friend of liberty than it is now. – If I am proud of 
some of the poetry – I am much prouder of some of my predictions – – they are as good as Fitzgerald’s 
the Literary fund Seer and Murray’s post poet. – – If they should succeed in putting this poor Girl into 
a convent for doing that <which> with me – which all the {other} Countesses of Italy have done with 
every body for these 1000 years – – of course – I would accede to a retreat on my part – rather than a 
prison on hers – for the former {only} is what they really want. – – – 
She is – as women are apt to be by opposition – sufficiently heroic and obstinate – but as both these 
qualities may only tend the more to put 
 
2:1 
 
2.) her in Monastic durance – I am at a loss what to do. – I have seen the correspondence of half a 
dozen bigots on the subject – and perceive that they have set about it – merely as an indirect way of 
attacking part of her relations – and myself. You may imagine that I am as usual in warm water with 
this affair in prospect. – As for public affairs they look no better [Ms. tear] parties have dawdled till too 
late – I question if they could get together twelve thousand men of their own, now – and some months 
ago it was different. – – – – – – 
Pray write – remember me to Hobhouse & believe me ever yrs. most truly 

[scrawl] 
P.S. 
 The police at present is under the Germans or rather Austrians {who do not merit the name of 
Germans} who open all letters – it is supposed – – I have no objection so that they see how I hate and 
utterly despise and detest those Hun brutes & all they call do in their 
 
2:2 [above address:] temporary Wickedness – for Time and Opinion & the vengeance of the roused up 
people will at length manure Italy with their [below address:] carcases – it may not be for one year – or 
two – or ten – but it will be – and so that it could be sooner – I know not what a man ought not to do. – 
But their antagonists are no great shakes – the Spaniards are the boys after all. –  – – – – 
 

November 27th 1820: Byron finishes Don Juan Canto V. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, November 30th 1820: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 239-40) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
A two-sided sheet. 

Ravenna. 9bre. 30.o 1820 
My dear Douglas / 
 The enclosed letters of the Hansons with Counsel’s opinion will put you in daylight 
of all their doings. – It is my intention to appeal of course. – – – – 
I have written to you twice or thrice lately. Pray spur the Spooneys on all points – that’s the great point. 
– As to Claughton he must pay. – Murray must come down [Ms. tear: “hand”]somely. – I have another 
Canto of D.J. finished – 142 Stanzas – and only wants copying out. – – – – 
My remembrance to Hobhouse & so forth – – – 
In another month there’s half a year’s fee, an’t there? – 
 yrs ever & truly 
  B[small scrawl] 
 
December 9th 1820: the Military Commandant of Ravenna is murdered in the street outside 

Byron’s house. 

 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, December 28th 1820: 
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(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VII 255) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
Enclosed with Canto V of Don Juan – the last canto for which Byron prepares printer’s copy 

himself before employing Mary Shelley as copyist. 

Ra. 10bre. 28.o 1820 
Dear Douglas – 
 Having for two months (since the second reading of the Queens bill) had no news 
from Murray – who is either shuffling (a publisher can hardly help it – it is their nature) or has been 
intercepted & suppressed by the suspicious post, of this country (which will be in war in a few weeks) I 
enclose to you by this post – & with this letter – two packets containing the fifth Canto of Don Juan – – 
155 Stanzas octave – and notes. – Acknowledge the receipt. – 
War is almost certain – notwithstanding their negociations & talking. – – – – 
Of the State of this part – judge – on the 7th.253 they murdered the Commandant of the troops before my 
door – <and he died> at 8 in the evening – and he died in my house; – <I had him> {he was} at some 
risk {to me} and at my {own} peril <carried> {taken} by myself and servants out of the streets –where 
he was expiring. – – 
 
1:2 
 
I request an answer. – Tell Murray he is not behaving well. – – – – – 
Above all get my capitals out of the funds which are now high – write to the woman and trustees – 
write – write – write – 
 yrs. ever 
  & truly 
  [long scrawl] 

 
P.S. – Tell Mr. M<urray>254 that 
he must settle something yes 
or no – if no – go to another. – 
Let me have the half year’s 
Credentials – as soon as convenient. – 
Consider war as certain – – The Scoundrels 
have refused Gallo his passport to accompany 
the king to Congress. – – – 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
1821: Byron is in Ravenna until October. He writes his Ravenna Journal, and Sardanapalus. The 

Neapolitan insurrection fails, and ends his hopes for the liberation of Italy from the Austrians. 

Teresa’s father and brother are banished from Papal territory, but Byron stays in Ravenna. He 

starts The Vision of Judgement (his travesty of Southey’s A Vision of Judgement) on May 27th, 

leaves it to write The Two Foscari and Cain, and then finishes it, September 20th–October 4th. 

He also writes The Blues and Heaven and Earth. On October 29th he moves to Pisa to rejoin 

Teresa’s family, and Shelley’s circle of friends. Sardanapalus, Cain, and The Two Foscari are 

published on December 19th. He starts Werner. Meanwhile, the “Greek War of Independence” 

has begun. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, January 4th 1821: 
(Source: NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 57-8) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ra Jy 4o. 1821 
My dear Douglas – 
 Last week I sent to you two packets (for Murray) and a letter for you yourself. – It is 
now two months since I have had a line from Murray – never has he written since the second reading of 

                                                 
253: In fact, two days later, on the 9th. 
254: B. writes “Murray” and then deletes the last five letters of the publisher’s name, “obliterating” most of his 
identity. 
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the Queen’s bill. – Now this looks like shuffling; – it was his business to write at any rate – whatever 
he intends. – – – – 
Pray – let me know something of him – & his – & you & yours – and anything of mine worth knowing. 
– I write in the greatest haste – with a girl in waiting – which I know will excuse me to you for the 
brevity of yrs. [long scrawl] 

 
P.S. 
I have written to Murray – – – – 
at least 10 times. – Can it be possible 
that either his letters – or mine have 
not arrived to their address? – – – 
Love to Cam &c. &c. 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, January 11th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
 
P.S. Did I write to you that the Boy turns out not to be mine? 

Pall Mall Jany 11 – 1820255 
My dear Byron, 
 I am off in an hour for Paris – I propose to be back here within a month – The time it will 
take for this letter to reach you will determine the direction of your answer – If to Paris, at Lafitte’s – I 
call’d on Murray the day before yesterday to talk about the Fee for your Poeshie – He showed me your 
letter from your Charnel House256 – I cannot help feeling more interested about the assassin than the 
victim – I am naturally led to infer it was no base motive – but, as David Baillie said of Bellingham,257 
sprang from {an} erroneous view of the Social Contract – It is never a noble deed nor to be held up to 
imitation – But it may be viewed as the act of a man unjustly irritated to temporary madness – and the 
slayer is not the less a wronged person because he has committed a daring outrage in return on civilized 
life – I am 
 
1:2 
 
not well at ease when reflecting that you are living in a City where such things are passing – There is a 
general conviction here that the Austrians will not invade the South of Italy – Is it true the Typhus is 
thinning their Ranks? In the mean time the Principles as they are called, of the Holy alliance are 
opening men’s eyes even here – The landed Gentry are beginning to feel it here – I am satisfied, were 
newstead to sell again, you wd not get £60,000 for it – the landed Gentry are only now about to begin to 
feel the effects of Taxation – Murray proposes to give for the Tragedy and The Prophecy of Dante 
£1000 (one thousand Pounds) – Do you wish these to be treated of as one parcel of Poeshie –? or do 
you wish him to talk of the whole of the M.S.S. he has in his hands? If the former what think you of his 
offer? He told me he had given £2500 for some Memoirs of Lord Waldegrave & more Papers of Lord 
Orford – why your Tragedy is worth as much as the memoirs I should think – I think you ought in strict 
confidence to give me your ideas as the value positive & relative of your different 
 
1:3 
 
pieces of Poeshie – I do not feel I am doing you Justice otherwise – I think Mr Murray must necessarily 
be tempted to look only to his own interest – Whom ought I to consult? I went to see Barry Cornwall’s 
Tragedy Mirandola – It did not interest me at all – <xxxxxxxxxxxx> And I thought the two last acts 
bad – McCready over-acted – & we thought over-rated & over-imprecated – But the ayes had it – 
indeed they were unanimous – But they manage these things well at C. Garden – Do you intend to 
permit yours to be acted? If so, Murray ought to give three hundred guineas more – I think Murray 
ought to give you a lumping Sum for your Poeshie now in his hands – your half-year’s fee will be sent 
out on Friday in our Circulars to Ravenna – I am not afraid of our Funds falling at present – But I 
perceive you are for a mortgage still – I strongly advise it – But I strongly advise against any mortgage 

                                                 
255: K. forgets it’s a new year. 
256: B. to Mu., December 9th 1820 (describing the assassination of the Military Commandant of Ravenna). 
257: Assassin of the Prime Minister Spencer Perceval in 1812. 
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where Mr Hanson is interested for the borrower – I have never changed my opinion of that Gentleman 
– 
I will write to you from Paris yours ever truly 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
[1:4 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, January 11th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 63) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra] 
Written on the same day as the previous item. 

Ra Jy 11th. 1821. 
by this post I have 
written to Hanson. 

on 2d. thought I enclose the note. 
My dear Douglas – 
 You must look out then for an English Mortgage; – it is very vexatious – but as 
there is no remedy – I know not what to say. – – – 
Things have not gone luckily for me of late – but I suppose that they will end – or mend, in time. – – – 
Lady Byron (as I believe she once said to Somebody) thinks or thought that I looked upon her as a 
Curse to me – she looks to be sure a little like it. – She has ruined my reputation – destroyed my 
comfort – and hampered my fortune – neither perhaps intentionally but of all this – she has been the 
cause and the means. – – – – – 
I beg leave that you will protest publicly in my name against any 
 
1:2 
 
attempt to bring the tragedy on the Stage. – It never was written for the Stage – I make it my particular 
request that it be not brought forward on any theatre. – And if it is – I beg that the Public be fully 
advertized – that it is against my most positive wish – & Consent. – – 
It is too bad to do such things against the wishes of the Writer. – – – 
I desire that Claughton may be prosecuted & made to pay – 
 yrs ever & truly 
  Byron 
 
P.S. 
Put a note in this note and forward it – & I will thank you. – Read it first – is it sharp enough? – 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

January 13th 1821: Byron starts Sardanapalus; he finishes it on May 27th. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, February 16th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird’s date is clear; but Byron hadn’t written Don Juan V in February 1820. 

 

Pall Mall Feby 16 – 1820 
My dear Byron 
 I returned to London this day from Paris & have found your two letters, the one 
enclosing a note for Mr Hanson, & your 5th Canto – I lose not a moment in acknowledging their receipt 
– we will look out for a mortgage in England – I am not afraid of our Stocks falling at present – Pray 
therefore be calm on tht subject for the present – I expect your answer as to the Price offer’d for the 
Tragedy – It shall not be acted if I can prevent it – I will take care to have it publicly notified tht it is 
against your wish – 
 Yours most truly 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1:2 and 3 blank.] 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, February 1st 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; QII 590-1; BLJ VIII 71-3) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of January 11th. 

Ravenna – February 1st. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / – 
 Murray’s offer is not a liberal one – nor in proportion to what he has offered for Ld. 
W.’s trash of memoirs258 – Lord Orford’s may & must be better – he was a truly clever fellow.259 – 
Besides it was my intention to deal with Mr. M. for the whole – & not in parts. – – – 
Murray certainly has shuffled a little with me of late; – when Galignani wrote to offer me in an indirect 
manner to purchase to Copy=right in France of my works I enclosed his letters with the instruments 
signed – to Murray – desiring him to make use of them for himself only – as I thought it fair that he 
should have the advantage. He never wrote for three months even to acknowledge – far less to thank 
me – but after repeated letters of mine – he at last owns that he had the letters – and offered the 
instruments to Galignani – for “a reasonable sum.”260 – – – 
 
1:2 
 
In this he only did as I meant him to do but it was <a dirty trick> {not very liberal} to say nothing 
about it – till it was wrung from him. – – I can name no sum for the whole of the poems – I have been 
five years out of England – things may be altered – the Sale of books – different – my writing less 
popular – what can I say? you must be in the way of judging better than I can by a little enquiry – or by 
consulting {with} our mutual friends. – – – 
Had it been five years ago (when I was in my zenith) I certainly would not have taken three thousand 
guineas – for the whole of the M.S.S. now in his hands – and I speak of the very lowest – but still I will 
not swerve from any agreement – you may make with him – with me he always avoids the subject – 
and always has done whenever he could. – – – 
With Mr. Hanson I shall henceforward be two – I sent my answer to him enclosed to you – the other 
day – and I beg you to advise him that from henceforward there is an end of all personal friendship 
 
1:3 
 
between him and me – and that the sooner we close our professional connection {also} the better. – – 
Of course I desire a mortgage – but this {their} last piece of rascality makes me despair. – You may 
give my compliments to Mr. Bland and tell him that I have no personal pique against him – for I do not 
{even} know him – but if – the funds ever fail – and I lose my property in them – it is through him & 
his formalities – and by all that is dear to man – I will blow his brains out – and take what fortune may 
afterwards send me. – – 
I am perfectly serious – & pray tell him so – for as I have said so will I do. – 
I address this to Pall Mall – anticipating yr. Return. yrs. ever & most truly 

Byron 
P.S. 
I had heard through your brother the other day – something of what you tell me about the boy261 – – but 
you know by experience that I never interfere in any matters with the women or children of my friends 
– it is the only quiet course. – 
 
1:4 [sideways-on to address:] P.S. – I wrote to desire you to interfere to <prevent> {oppose} any 
representation of “The Doge” – and have written ditto to – Mr. Murray. –  – – – – 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, February 2nd 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 166 (as February 22nd); BLJ VIII 73) 
[2.) To – The Honable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

                                                 
258: Memoirs from 1754 to 1758, by James Earl Waldegrave K.G. (published by Mu., April 1821). 
259: Private Correspondence of Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford (published by Mu., 4 vols. 1820). 
260: See Mu. to B., January 16th 1821. 
261: Maria Keppel’s son (by someone other than Kinnaird). 
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Ra Fy 2d. 1821. 
Dear Douglas – 
 Read – the enclosed letter to Murray262 – put a wafer in it – and either present – or 
forward it as you please. – – – —————— 
On reading your letter again – I do not know – (if the landed interest be so low) whether we should not 
rather sell out and purchase – rather than lend on mortgage – what think you? if a bargain offered. – 
My mother’s estate of Gight was sold to {the former} Lord Aberdeen many years ago – before I was 
born I believe – I have always preferred my mother’s family – for it’s royalty – and if I could buy it 
back – I would consent even at a reduction of income. – It is in Scotland. – What think you of this or 
some such? – – – 
Write to yrs ever 
 Byron 
 
1:2 [above address:] 
 
P.S. – The “High minded Moray” offers a thousand pounds for the tragedy and for the prophecy!!! why 
he gave as <much> {many guineas} for Larry – and Rogers’s Jacky – as much for the Siege of C. and 
for Parisina. – – – – – 
I must either be fallen as a writer or he as a bookseller – if this be his [below address:] way of 
accounting. – You can easily ascertain which. – – I shall be quite satisfied with what you and 
Hobhouse think fair & reasonable. – – – – 
I sent you the 5th. Canto of D.J. on the 30th. of Decr. last year. – – – – 
Half year’s fee received by yesterday’s post. 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, February 12th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 76) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

Ravenna. February 12th. 
1821. 

Dear Douglas – 
 By the enclosed paragraph you will perceive Mr. Murray’s opinion of his own offer for 
the drama and P. – I do not understand this – he offered me a thousand guineas per canto – for as many 
cantos of D.J. as I chose to send him. – – I let him off this bargain of my own accord – because I saw 
that he had taken fright <because> that the n[Ms. tear: “ew”] Canto was not written according to [Ms. 

tear: “his”] own notions. – How he could aff[Ms. tear: “ord to”] offer a thousand guineas for every 
canto of a poem so decried and proscribed as D. J. and then tell me that he could not make more of the 
F. and P. – at “any rate of speculation” I neither understand nor believe. – – He is in the wrong about 
one or the other. I have written to you on the subject before. – I have sent him by this post – some notes 
– and a letter upon Bowles’s and Pope. 
 
1:2 [above address:] 
 
I also wrote to you upon Hanson – and enclosing a letter. – – – – – – 
I am yrs. ever & truly 
 Byron 
P.S. 
I am so completely reduced to despair about the last juggling – that I have no scheme to form except 
that I am fully resolved to blow Bland’s [below address:] brains out – if the funds fail – and I am in 
consequence ruined by it. – Pray – tell him so – I do not say it by way of menace – it is my fixed quiet 
– settled determination. – – – – 
 

                                                 
262: This is B. to Mu., February 2nd 1821: “Your letter of excuses has arrived. – – I receive the letter but do not 
admit the excuses except in courtesy – as when a man treads on your toes and begs your pardon – the pardon is 
granted – but the joint aches – especially if there is a corn upon it. – However I shall scold you presently [...] You 
are an excellent fellow – mio Caro Moray – but there is still a little leaven of Fleet=street about you now and then 
– a crumb of the old loaf. – – You have no right to act suspiciously with me for I have given you no reason – I 
shall always be frank with you – as for instance. – Whenever you talk with the votaries of Apollo authentically – it 
should be in guineas not pounds – to poets as well as physicians – and bidders at Auctions ...” 
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Keats dies in Rome, February 23rd 1821. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, February 26th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; QII 592-3; BLJ VIII 86-7) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. F. 26th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas – 
 You will have seen or soon will see – – a greater number of yr. circular billets than 
usual from my quarter – and that you may not suppose me more extravagant than usual I will let you 
know the reason. – In the present confusion – and approaching convulsion of all these Countries – Mr. 
Ghigi – (my banker here) has taken a fancy to your notes – and is continually giving me cash for them 
– which Cash is still in my strong box – and not more of it spent than usual. I believe that Ghigi is 
speculating upon grain &c. on account of the war – <and> or that he finds your notes better paper than 
the Country bills of exchange: – this is all I know – & the reason of this apparent extravagance of mine. 
I have a favour to ask you. – Curioni the Opera Singer {will} arrive in England from Barcelona in 
March – he is accompanied by the 
 
1:2 
 
Signora Arpalice Taruscelli of Venice – a very pretty woman – and an old <fr> acquaintance of mine. – 
They have written to me for letters. – Will you call upon them? and introduce them to such of the 
theatrical people and Editors – Perry &c. as may he useful to them? – You may perhaps not have to 
repent of it – for She is very pretty – and no less gallant – and grateful for any attention. – You will 
find them out by enquiring at the Opera House. – 
I have lately written to you on various matters. – On politics I can say nothing – – but you will hear 
strange things soon probably – The Confusion is as great as it can well be – I am going to put my 
daughter into a convent – – – & for myself – I shall take what Fortune is pleased to send; – you may 
 
1:3 
 
imagine what sort of scene Italy is likely to present in a row. – – 
If you can do anything by way of Sale purchase or mortgage to lay my money out on while the funds 
are high – let me know – Hanson’s rascality throws me into despair. – – You will have received my 
message for him – which I beg of you to repeat, I am anxious to have done with him. – Could we not 
purchase – or find an English mortgage? In the course of time land must get up again – & now might 
be the time to buy. – As I want no mansion house nor ornamental grounds – nothing but rental land – 
what think you? I shall be guided by your opinion in all such matters – but if the funds fail I will blow 
Bland’s brains out. – 
 yrs. ever & truly 
  [scrawl] 
 
P.S. I answered you about Murray. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, March 9th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 166-8; BLJ VIII 91-2) 
[To, The Honble / Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of February 20th. 

Ravenna. March 9th. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / 
 If the funds should {continue to} rise as you say – make the proposal to Lady B. trustee 
&c. to sell out at all events – and either invest the money in the fives – or in the hands of <reput> 
trustworthy bankers – till you can light upon security. – I would willingly go without a year’s interest 
of the principal – to be <out> {once} fairly out of the funds altogether – and so the principal is safe for 
the present – what need the trustees fear? – – – 
In that case – send me out a power (for signature) to enable you to sell – with proper directions. – Press 
this upon the others – all you can say – {nor} has – nor will have any effect upon me till I am out of the 
funds, – their idea haunts me 
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1:2 
 
& will drive me to some desperate thing for which you will {all} be sorry. – – 
I am glad that you like the “Memoir –” As to the “meaning” we are obliged to it so often in the course 
of our <life> {lives} – that it is not to be wondered at occasionally in relating the same, it is {the} more 
<natural> {natural.} 
You ask me why I don’t go to Paris? – Ask the trustees? – – But independent of that consideration – – 
though I read & comprehend French with far more ease & pleasure than Italian – (which is a heavy 
language to read in prose) yet my foreign speech is Italian – and my way of life very little adapted to 
the eternal French vivaciousness – & {gregarious} loquacity. – As to the <effect> {impression} which 
you say {that} <it> I should make – at three and twenty it might perhaps have fascinated me – at three 
& thirty it is indifferent. – – It is also incomprehensible to me how it can be as Moore 
 
1:3 
 
& you both say – for surely my habits of thought & writing must cut a queer figure in a prose 
translation – which is the only medium through which they know them). – – Besides I am in some 
measure familiarized & domesticated in Italy, – <I> {where I} put my daughter the other day in a 
Convent for education. – – – – 
You say nothing of Canto 5th. – whence I infer that it has not your imperial approbation. – Never mind. 
– Tell Hobhouse that I wrote to him a fortnight ago. – – – 
Of politics I could say a good deal – & must therefore be silent – for all letters are opened now, & – 
though I care not about myself – I might {perhaps} compromise others. – They missed here only by 
five days. – Understand you? – – – 
I have had a civil proposal from a Mr. Fearman bookseller 170 New Bond Street to treat for the “Don 
Juan” – pray give him a civil answer for me and say “that 
 
1:4 [above address:] supposing {that} I were the author of that poem – Mr. Murray {would} have 
naturally the refusal. – F. wrote under the idea that I had not treated with Murray. – It is not my 
intention to come to England at present – [below address:] perhaps I may take a run over after the 
Coronation – – because I have a little affair to settle which has been on my mind some time.264 – But in 
case of settling it – & surviving the settlement – I should {wish to} return to Italy. – Till Lady N. goes 
honte – how could the fee suffice? yrs. ever [scrawl] 

 
[sideways on to address, in microscopic handwriting:] Mr. Murray has requested to publish the Juans – 
before he settles – and I have acceded to this – He must also publish the Italian translation from the 
Morgante and the Hints from {Horace}. Have you seen my letter on Bowles’s {Horace} Pope? 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, March 23rd 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; QII 597-8; BLJ VIII 95-7) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird – – – / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre 
// Inghilterra] 

Ra. March 23d. 1821. 
My Dear Douglas/ 
 I shall consent to nothing of the kind. – Our good friends must have the goodness to 
“bide a wee”. – – One of these events must occur. – Lady Noel – will die or Lady B – or myself. – In 
the first case they will be paid out of the incoming – in the second my property will be so far liberated 
(the offspring being a daughter) as to leave <the> a surplus to cover more than any outstanding present 
debts; in the third – my executors will of course see their claims liquidated. – – But as to my parting at 
this present with a thousand guineas – I wonder if you take me for an Atheist – to make me so 
unchristian a proposition. – – It is true that I have reduced my expences <to> in that line – – but I have 
had others to encounter. – On getting to <land> {dry land} – I have had to buy carriages – & some new 
horses – and to furnish my house – for here you find only walls no furnished apartments – it is not the 
Custom. – Besides – though 
 
1:2 
 

                                                 
264: Challenging Henry Brougham to a duel. 
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I do not subscribe to <liberate> liquidate the sum of two thousand pounds for a man of twenty thousand 
a year – nor write me down a contribution to the {English} radical societies – yet wherever I find a 
poor man suffering for his opinions – and there are many such in this country – I always let him have a 
shilling out of a guinea. – You speak with some facetiousness of the Huns – &c. – – wait till the play is 
played out. – Whatever happens – no tyrant nor tyranny – nor barbarian Army shall ever make me 
change my tone – or thoughts or actions – or alter anything but my temper. – – 
I say so now – as I said so then – now that they are at their butcher=work – as before when they were 
merely preparing for it. – – – – – – – – – 
As to Murray – I presume that you forwarded my letters – – I acquiesce in what you say about the 
arrangement with him – but not at all in the appropriation of the fee. – Let me see it in circulars 
 
1:3 
 
and then I will tell you whether I will pay them away or no. – – You must have a very bad opinion of 
my principles to hint at such a thing. – – 
If you pay any thing – pay them the interest – provided it is not above a hundred & fifty pounds. – You 
persuaded me to give those bonds – & now you see the consequence. – It would have been better to 
have stood a suit at [Ms. tear: “law”]. – At the worst – Rochdale will always in any case bring enough 
to cover the bonds <debt> – and they may seize and sell it for anything I care. – I have had more 
trouble than profit with it. – As to Lady Noel – what you say of her declining health – would be very 
well to any one else – but the way to be immortal (I mean not to die at all) is to have me for your heir. – 
I recommend you to put me in your will – & you will see that (as long as I live at least) – you will 
never even catch cold. – – I have written to you twice or thrice lately – and so on. – 
 
1:4 [above address:] I could give you some curious and interesting details on things here – but they 
open all letters – and I have no wish to gratify any curiosity – except that of my friends & gossips. – 
Some day or other when we meet (if we meet) I will make your hair stand on end – & 
 
[below address:] Hobhouse’s wig (does he wear one still) start from its frame – & leave him under bare 
poles. – There is one thing which I wish particularly to propose {to you patriots} – & yet it can’t be – 
without this letter went in a balloon – and as Incledon says “thaut’s impossible” 265 – Let me hear from 
you – – and as good news as you can send in that agreeable soft conciliatory style of yrs. [long scrawl] 
 
April 1821: most of the Turkish population of Greece is massacred. 

 
Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, March 28th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of February 26th and March 9th. 

London March 28 – 1821 
My dear Byron, 
 I have rec’d your letter of the 26th Feby & of the 7th inst – our Funds are fluctuating – 
But I am of opinion they will rise – I shall never hesitate to communicate to you my opinon on these 
matters – You ought to place a sufficient reliance on my superior means of judging, to tranquillize your 
fears for the present time – I fully agree with you in the propriety of getting out of the Funds – But I do 
not think it of such great or immediate importance to you to change your Stock from the 3 pr cts to the 
5 pr cts as we are in the expectation of so shortly laying out on Mortgage – The trouble would be great, 
considering your absence – and I anticipate an objection on the part of Mr Bland who seems disposed 
to act solely according to Law – that is – who will never do a single act for the accommodation of his 
Principles without first consulting a lawyer, who will, when consulted, conjure up all possible cases of 
roguery or neglect to guard against in making a single move – For example, Mr Bland might Say, – in 
order to effect this transfer from the 3 pr cts to the 
 
1:2 
 
Navy 5 pr cts, I must first have the written request or consent of Lord Byron & Lady Byron – I must 
then come up to London & go to the Bank of England to do the act myself, for I will not trust Messrs 
Ransom & Co with a Power to sell the Consols merely upon the assurance tht they will the same day 

                                                 
265: Isaac Bickerstaff, Love in a Village. 
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re-invest the produce in navy 5 pr cts – what guarantee have I that Messrs Ransom & Co will not stop 
the money in Transition? These are the suggestions a lawyer, when consulted, would place before Mr 
Bland – and then Mr Bland would desire to know whether he were justified in selling the Consols at a 
lower price than tht, at which they were bought, for such a purpose – and perhaps Lady Byron might be 
advised by some ignorant or weary lawyer to refuse her consent – She would not do so from 
perverseness – But she must naturally be expected to be guided implicitly by her lawyer in such a 
matter – As for placing the Money in some Trust-worthy Bankers hands untill a Mortgage were found, 
that is out of the Question – the Trustees dare not do so by the terms of the Trust – It must be either in 
Government or real security – I do not consider the purchase of land to be either practicable or 
 
1:3 
 
desirable – We must have the consent here again of all parties who must agree on the eligibility of the 
investment – No discretion would be exercised – In such & in all similar Cases (as in a purchase by 
order of the Court of Chancery) the money is sure to be laid out to the least possible advantage in point 
of view of Income – all the Trustees look to is the Title being good – They care not for the Rents – 
Who is then to look after the Estate when bought?  Some cursed agent, who will create an annual 
expence amounting to the Lord knows what – In the mean time your income could be much less than it 
is at present – 
The only thing to be done is to look out for & find a mortgage – The moment there is one in prospect I 
shall apply for the sale of the Stock – or so much of it as is required – Nothing but a foreign war can do 
much injury to our Funds for years – Rely upon it the Country Gentlemen will bear a great deal more 
yet – I expect lower prices, & even a property Tax – As for the labourer – he cannot be worse off – Nor 
do I see that any change or diminution of taxation would for years to come, improve his condition  - 
Therefore the Country Gentlemen must 
 
1:4 
 
Submit – The Sinecures Pensions &c must go before the Funds – the Sinecurists will die Game – 
Theirs is the cause of Social order & the holy Church &c – As for a foreign war the nearest possible 
approach to it I consider to be an arming of some ships – To that I look as possible – This would 
produce a temporary pressure on the Funds – But rely on it – We shall not go to war – the Government 
could not do it but with the ready support of the Country at large – & the Government is not likely to 
take a liberal side – It will suit therefore the wishes & the policy of Castlereagh to be out of the Mess 
this time – I did not send your note to Messrs Hanson – I communicated this to you – It could do no 
good – It is never wise to quarrel with your lawyer till your deeds are out of his hands – Get the 
Rochdale law-suit finished, & the Estate sold & we will then bring him to account as soon as you 
please – In the mean time it is my duty to tell you tht the Lady Noel is very unwell – I now understand 
that I am to be quite passive on the subject of Mr Murray – Whatever I receive from him I will impart 
the knowledge to you without delay – But I hope you will allow me to apply some of it to the discharge 
of the Bonds – you ought to live 
 
2:1 
 
upon the income from the Stock with tolerable comfort & luxury – The fee would certainly not suffice 
for this Country – 
As for the matter of business you say you have to settle in this Country, I do not hesitate to say that you 
would lower yourself infinitely  in the estimate of evry man of the world, by treating the person you 
allude with the honor of a rencontre – He is a person without character – nor do I think his word would 
pass current in England upon any subject in any society – With relation to the society in which he 
moves, he certainly bears all the marks of an adventurer & is more or less so treated – There is a good-
nature about the man, that prevents any strong substantial dislike of <the man/>him – He has no 
character or dignity to merit the indignation & chastisment of a Gentleman – This is my deliberate 
opinion – as for the standing a shot – I shd not let the peril enter into my head for an instant, in advising 
a friend any more than in my own case – I should never attempt to soothe down a good resentment by 
any sophistry or {by} encouraging indolence of feeling – But I should always consider whether in a 
public exhibition it were for my own dignity & honor to 
 
2:2 
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be on the equality of fighting for slander with a man in whose mouth slander implies no malice {or 
injury} as his words have no weight – I am firmly convinc’d I do not underrate the man as to character 
– Your letter is the theme of universal praise – It is admirable – It will add to your reputation – Can I 
say more – Murray sells it for three shillings & sixpence – I think he ought to give you a thousand 
Pounds for it – But I suppose he will accept it & forget that it was profitable – I suspect your friend the 
Banker was induced to persuade you to exchange your Billets Circulaires for cash because he thought 
the exchange would rise in favor of England in which case he would reap the advantage instead of you 
– At all events you have not given a sufficient reason for his anxiety to be in possession of your 
circulars – Rely on my attention to the Signora Taruscelli & the Signor Curioni – I shall be much 
disappointed if the former do not prove pretty – I will write a civil letter to Mr Fearman – This City is 
full of Gamblers & Grumblers – Consequently nothingbut news all false & exaggerated finds credit – It 
is told of Mr Fox tht whilst beholding with his brother to the latter’s House in 
 
2:3 
 
flames he offer’d a bet which Timber would fall first – I fear it is this sort of interest chiefly which 
agitates our Citizens & those of Paris about the fate of Naples – This is the sordid & selfish age – 
Formerly individuals were so – & were conspicously so because singular – Now Masses & nations are 
so – & therefore Individuals {who} are not so are conspicuous – The English are vy base – but they are 
impoverish’d & dependent – Believe me 
My dear Byron 
  Your’s faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[Ms.tear: “Your  V”]enerable Host, Rogers, shews more of the Spoon-bill species than ever – 
The Catholic Bill will pass – one humbug removed – Hobhouse is doing well – 
Tell Fletcher I have rec’d & paid to his wife’s order the Dividends on his Stock up to last Decr – 
ammntg to about £50 – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, April 10th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of March 23rd. 

London April 10th 1821 
My dear Byron, 
 Your Lordship is so mysterious that I shall feel very anxious should my unusually long 
interval elapse without some evidence under your own hand appearing of your well-being – up to the 
23d at least the Huns were flourishing in Italy – you may conceive <in> how low we are disposed to 
rate Macaroni Patriots – Hobhouse wears no wig – But by dint of my recipe (the yolk of a fresh Egg 
well rubbed in), he has both purified & beautified his natural excrement – Do you know that Rogers 
cuts Hobhouse, conceiving that to his radical suggestions he is indebted for the word venerable you 
have affix’d to his hospitality {in your Bowleian letter}266 – , – I shall purloin one hundred & fifty 
Pounds from your fee, when I get it, to be applied in payment of the interest on your Bonds – The 
creditors are ulti= 
 
1:2 
 
=mately secure enough – and if the Scamp Claughton paid his debt, we should have wherewithall to 
keep down the interest, till Providence released Lady Noel – You understand distinctly that I am 
merely passive on the subject of the Fee for your M.S.S. in Mr Murray’s hands – and I am to expect 
<&> payment from him whenever I see a publication – of the fee I shall secure £150; but will not apply 
it unless I have a letter from you confirming it – I applaud the deed267 – But would not tease you into 
what you might repent – But I think you can spare so much – Notwithstanding I give you credit for 
knowing how to dispose of double your income, well – I always reckon’d your charity – a saving virtue 

                                                 
266: “In the year 1812, more than three years after the publication of English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, I had 
the honour of meeting Mr Bowles in the house of our venerable host of Human Life, &c., the last Argonaut of 
Classic English poetry – and the Nestor of our inferior race of living poets” – Letter to John Murray. 
267: Shakespeare, Macbeth, III ii 46. 
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– But I did not subscribe to Burdett’s fine – I have written to you frequently lately – Our funds have 
had a somerset – But they are up again – I do not fear their relapse – your 
 
1:3 
 
friend Wedderburn Webster has been kicking up a show now in order, as it is said, to make Lord 
Petersham pay for gallivanting with the [  ]’s wife – But it has fail’d – The man & his wife are laugh’d 
at – & Petersham is talk’d of – & so endeth the chapter – He caught them in a Hackney Coach – having 
known the whole intercourse for above a twelvemonth – Lady Noel is decidedly unwell – ailing – very 
ailing – cannot last – Our opera is still without the Sig[Ms. tear: “nora”] Arpalice – The Signor 
Curioni arrived yesterday – But as he says his Sposa is coming in two or three days I defer my first 
visit until she comes – 
 You have raised my – curiosity – 
   Believe me My dear Byron 
    Yours faithfully 
    Douglas Kinnaird 
 
April 21st 1821: Marino Faliero and The Prophecy of Dante published. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, April 26th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 101-2) 
[To, The Honorable / Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers the previous item. 

Ra. April 26th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 “The Mystery is resolved” as Mrs. Malaprop says. – You were not taken in – but I 
was. – However I cannot laugh at the joke for sundry reasons – some of them personal. – If ever we 
meet – I can tell you a few things which may perhaps amuse you for a moment. – In the mean time I 
have been disappointed – & you are amused without me. – So that there is no loss to you at least. – – 
I have received your letters – all very kind and sensible – nobody like you for business. – But I cannot 
part with more of the produce than the 150 – for the present. – As for Claughton – why don’t he pay? I 
wrote to desire that he might be proceeded 
 
1:2 
 
with weeks ago. – I hear from Mrs. L. that Lady N. has been “dangerously ill” – but it should seem by 
her letter that she is now getting dangerously well again. – Your letter seems more dubious. – Your 
approval of the {B.s} Letter is gratifying – – I shall be glad to hear as much on the part of the General 
reader. – – I did not mean you to be “passive” with Murray – on the contrary – I shall thank you to be 
active – for I will not treat with him except through you or Hobhouse. – Judge for yourself – according 
to the appearances of the impression made by the M.S.S. on their publication – or consult any honest 
men who understand such matters – and I will abide by your decision. – 
 
1:3 
 
Murray complains to me that you are brusque with him268 – for that matter – so you are at times with 
most people – and I see no reason for any exception in his favour. – – 
I gave in about the D. Juans – because you all seemed to think them heavy; – you seem269 I am 
tractable – but if you had taken the other line – – I should have been as acquiescent in your decision. – 
– – – – 
I do not know how far your new Opera Acquaintances may answer your expectations – but any civility 
to them will be an addition to the many you have conferred on your trusting client – and affectionate 
friend 
 B 
P.S. 

                                                 
268: Mu. to B., March 6th 1821: “Hobhouse is also very gentlemanly but I don’t know you when I negotiate with 
Mr Kinnaird.”. 
269: B. adds an “m” to “see”. 
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What’s that you say 
about “Yolk of Egg for the hair?” 
The receipt – the receipt immediately. – 
Does the Letter take? [vertically up right-hand margin:] Love to Hobhouse. – 
 
1:4 [above address:] Why should Rogers take the “Venerable” ill? – He was sixty three years <and> 
eleven months and fourteen days old when I first knew him ten years ago <almost> – come next 
November. – – I meant but a compliment – as for his age I have {seen} the certificate from Bow 
Church dated “1747 – [below address:] “October 10th. – Baptized Samuel Son Of Peter Rogers 
Scrivener Furnival’s Inn”.270 – – – – 
He and Dryden – and Chaucer – are the oldest upon record who have written so well at that advanced 
period. – His age is a credit to him. – – I wonder what you mean. – – [parallel to and beneath address:] 
Don’t forget the recipe. – –  
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, April 26th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie // via France] 
Marino Faliero’s first night. 

Pall Mall – April 26 1821 
My dear Byron, 
  Your Doge walked the Boards of Drury Lane last night – I hear with such success as 
the most enthusiastic admirers of your Poesy must be pleas’d with – It appear’d under every possible 
disadvantage – Got up in a galloping haste – alter’d i.e. curtail’d & transpos’d without mercy – recited 
by performers without Genius – a thin audience – & your own Publisher having hissers scatter’d about 
in the Theatre – In spite of all this I am told it succeeded admirably – Behind the scenes wither I cam 
when all was over, (for I was not present) all were in raptures – 
This is a new law-question – in the mean while the row is all to the advantage of the Publisher – He 
call’d upon me the day 
 
1:2 
  
before yesterday & told me you had agreed with him for the volume of Poeshie for one thousand of 
Guineas – I accordingly did, as your Attorney, sign over to him the Copy=right thereof – I presume I 
did right – But I took his assurance tht if you did not confirm it to me, the act should be cancell’d – 
I enclose you what the Times & Chronicle say – I confess I am astonish’d at the Injunction having been 
granted – nor do I see on what principle it can be sustain’d, unless every one is to be prohibited from 
reading it aloud before an audience for money – 
   Believe me My dear Byron 
    vy faithfully your’s 
     Douglas Kinnaird 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, May 1st 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[a Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird sees Marino Faliero. 

London May 1 – 1821 
vy cold & frosty – 

My dear Byron 
 I went last night to see the Doge on the Stage – Mr Cooper &c did not, as you imagine, realise your 
conception – I fairly confess, I believe myself to have formed a wrong opinion of its’ fitness for the 
stage – It was very affective – The audience felt it so – I could not have believed an English audience 
so sensible to the beauties of this admirable production – I shall go again tomorrow – with regard to the 
law, I am convinc’d it is against you & your publisher – were it otherwise, no man could with impunity 
read any of your poetry or prose or that of any one else, aloud in a room for money – Common law is 
here out of the question – Authors were not known before the 
 
1:2 

                                                 
270: Rogers was born in 1763. He is fifty-seven, and B. is sixteen years out. 
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art of printing – I mean as having property, transferable & saleable – The statute recognizes their 
property in their works – But then the words of the Statute must be referred to – & these speak alone of 
printing &c – not of reciting – If I have learnt a printed book by heart – which book I have bought, the 
devil is in it if I may not repeat what I remember – Kean will one day make a hit in the Doge – the little 
rogue is making thousands in America – He is still more admired there than here – His instance is 
another proof of the injustice with which the public is always loaded – The Americans were said to be 
incapable of feeling pleasure from theatrical representating – But the appearance of a man of Genius 
proves the absurdity of the imputation – They give him public dinners – The drag him into & out of 
 
1:3 
 
their Cities – I have desired circulars to be sent to you for Murray’s Bill. – <a line and a bit deleted> 
They shall come by the next post – 
I do not admire the Signora much – The Signor Curione makes his debut this evening – Hobhouse has 
served it out to Mr Canning in admirable form – He has shown talent Courage & judgement – It has 
raised [Ms. tear: “him”] 
The funds all safe – no bad news of Lady N. 
 Yours faithfully 
 Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, May 4th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[a Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird sees Faliero for the second time. He has intuited that Byron needs reassurance that his 

supposedly untheatrical play is in fact highly theatrical, and that one day Edmund Kean will play 

its lead. 

 
[letter ends at top of first sheet:] I hear that Murray had 5000 Copies subscribed for before it was 
published – If so, he has made a good bargain with you – I acted only in consequence of his telling me 
he had concluded it with you – was that so? If it was not, the bargain does not hold good, and I would 
now get, as it [  ], £2000 

May 4 – 1821 
My dear Byron, 
 I went to see your Tragedy again last night – It is admirable – I retract {my former opinion} – , – It 
acts to perfection – The public have always more merit than they have credit for – a scatter’d audience 
– thin – & meagre – Their attention so arrested throughout the whole time, that a noseblowing was 
considered an indecent interruption – Kean would have been, & will be still greater than he yet has 
shown himself when he personates the Doge – the Doge is not on the whole ill-acted – nor are the other 
parts – The Angiolina of Mrs West is certainly damnable – But all the Conspiracy Scenes are so well 
written that the 
 
1:2 
 
actors are not put to it to help them out –  
I would not have believ’d an English audience of the present day had the discernment I witnessd in 
them last night – The applause was only at times – but one hand drew down the whole at once – The 
most intense silence & attention was the striking tribute to the author’s merits – The interest rose 
without interruption till the last – The Curtain falls as the Doge kneels to lay his head on the Block – 
The play had no aid from scenery, or Decoration, or dresses – But the public does not come to see it – 
But they will do one of these days – No one sees it without becoming a proselyte271 – But all seem to 
have follow’d the {unanimous} Dictum of the Press that it was not fitted for the Stage – whence arises 
this unanimity? I believe in stratagems 
 
1:3 
 

                                                 
271: B. was unconvinced. B. to Mu., June 29th 1821: “I am quite ignorant how far ‘the Doge’ did or did not 
succeed – yr. first letters seemed to say yes – your last say nothing. – My own immediate friends are naturally 
partial …” 
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& plots272 – The literary {or writing} world, all of which envies & would kill you, has an interest in 
preventing you from trying the stage – You have tried it under every possible disadvantage against 
your consent, & your Genius has beaten your Judgement – There is nothing on the Stage but 
Shakespeare that can compare with it, for uniform & extraordinary appropriateness of the Sentiments to 
each particular character & circumstance – The language for tr[Ms. tear: “ue”] simplicity grace & 
force is unrivall’d – (I would cut out “false dice”273 by the Bye) – It will live as long as language – Will 
it not be ranked as your best? I think so – It requires to be almost learned by heart to feel it’s merits – 
The character of the Doge is more fully & perfectly developed than any character except one or two 
drawn by Shakespeare – But 
 
1:4 [above address:] what is most striking after all is the naturalness of all <tht> the action on the stage 
– There is a continuity of the story that is never once broken – & it is never tiresome – It is quite 
wonderful – However delightful the closet, I say its’ merits [below address:] are only half understood 
till it is acted – Excuse this scrawl – Elliston is abused in a canting tone by all the press – {I say on the 
contrary} <,> he had a right to act it – & you had no right to ask him to desist from his trade – – 
 

May 7th 1821: Byron starts and lays aside The Vision of Judgement. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, May 14th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of April 26th. 

Pall Mall May 14 -1821 
My dear Byron 
 I write in a hurry – That is vulgar – But your letter comes on Post-day – I know you used 
to prefer an ill-written to a delayed acknowledgement of it – 
 Take the yolk of a raw egg274 – carefully separated from the white – Take a spunge & fill a large 
basin with water heated to the temperate of your skin – Spunge your head well with the water – Then 
pour the yolk at three or four times into the palm of your hand – & rub it into your head well – By the 
addition of a little water, you will produce a white lather – Spunge your head with the water in the 
basin – Then fill your basin with fresh clean water – Cleanse your spunge in other clean water – & then 
Spunge your head again well with the clean water – Rub with towels till your hair is dry – The effect 
both to the feel & to the eye is quite delightful – There’s your receipt – As for 
 
1:2 
 
Mr Murray – I was not aware I had been brusque – But I will avoid it – The fact is I have taken <on> 
my line with him {on} the following idea – That I was to receive a proposition from him – that I was 
not to seek him – that I was to say no to his proposition, if I thought proper – But I have carefully 
abstained from {any} bargaining conversations – His reasons are nothing to me – at least I feel it to be 
my duty to make no reply – therefore I had better not hear them – I said no to his offer of £1050 for the 
Play & Dante – But he came to me & said you had said yes – & shewed me a parcel of your letters – 
These I declined reading – but I said before a witness that I took it for granted on his word – & I 
assigned the work & received his Bills – I reserved however the power to cancell the deed if you did 
not approve – I have never had a cross word with Murray – it is not for your honor or interest that I 
should condescend to bargain with 
 
1:3 
 
him – My opinion is that it is his duty to offer to you more than any other bookseller would give – I am 
of opinion that he has offer’d less – & I should not have formed this opinion but upon good grounds – 
You are at liberty to throw all upon me – But I consult your honor as well as your interest – and you 
may be always sure I shall never commit you in driving a hard bargain <with/>for you – You are to say 
whether the bargain was ever made by you or not – There was a pressing necessity for the assignment 
to enable [Ms. tear] to apply for an injunction – But it does not commit you to bargain at all – write 

                                                 
272: Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice, V i 84. 
273: Marino Faliero IV ii 291. 
274: B. to K., April 26th 1821: What’s that you say about “Yolk of Egg for the hair”? – The receipt – the receipt 

immediately. He thinks it is a restorative. 
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Tragedy – It is wonderful what you have made of the simple story – The manner of carrying off your 
Dogheressa is most dramatic, natural & effective – Your letter is a complete hit – The dispute may be 
of less consequence than to enlist your pen – But you shew your wit & power – & fun – & your earnest 
hatred of hypocrisy & real love for Pope – 
 
[1:4, above address:] Your attack on Rogers (Why allude to Human life?) was wanton – But I thank 
thee for it – No one but yourself would have had the courage to do it – I am very civil to the Signor 
Curioni – He succeeds – but he is henpeck’d – I shall have enough to do not be [below address:] 
ravish’d by her – But I am otherwise engaged just now – 
 I enclose a letter for Fletcher with circular notes – & I <shall> send you three hundred circulars – 
being the balance of £1050 – 
   Yours truly 
    Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, May 28th 1821: 
(Source: Hobhouse proof; not in 1922 II; this text from BLJ VIII 127-8) 

R[avenn]a, May 28th. 1821 

My dear Douglas/—A line merely to acknowledge more letters than I have present time to answer. 
They were extremely consoling, for I have had no other news, except gross abuse in the Italian papers 
of me, and of my drama. Such as that it was “unanimously hissed” &c., without a word of the author’s 
opposition, the Chancellor’s injunction, or the manager’s villainy. 
 My other comfort has been an “Elegy on the recovery of Lady Noel.” I dreamt it. 
 
  “Behold the blessings of a lucky lot 
  My play is damned, and Lady Noel not.” 

 
 I have not yet received your conversion of Murray’s bill into circulars, but presume it to be upon 
the way. 
 I have also written another play275 in, five acts (not for the stage recollect always), but it is to be 
copied out, a task for me heavy as for the reader. Remember me to Hob. and all the Mob Aristocracy. 
 
 P.S. – I believe you to be right about M., but what is to be done? Both you and Hobhouse 
discouraged me into accepting his terms, and being accepted they must be observed. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, May 31st 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 129-30) 
[To, – / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & CO. – / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of May 14th. He encloses Sardanapalus. 

Ra May 31st. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / Yours with the Egg receipt – & Circulars has just arrived. – I have to acknowledge 
many recent kind letters – doubly so – because I was quite in the dark – & unable to understand the 
transaction with the theatres till yr. explanation. – By this post I enclose in five packets five acts of a 
new tragedy addressed to Mr. Murray. – Will you take a look at them? and desire him to acknowledge 
the arrival by return of post. – – – 
I differ from you about Mr. Elliston – who has used me not at all well. – – In this play – I have 
observed the unities (all three) strictly – the whole action passes in the same hall of the palace of 
Sardanapalus. – – – – 
Now the funds are up again – can’t we find – land to place the money on? – – – 
I had agreed with Murray – on his assuring me that on the “utmost possible speculation” it could clear 
no more. – – Of the merits of what I now send him I cannot judge. – The characters are of a totally 
different nature from any hitherto drawn by me in writing. – 
 
1:2 
 
I am very glad of yr. civility to the Italian Singer & his appendage.276 – Will you make my 
remembrances to them – & say that I hope they like London – – Try her – you will find her a good one 

                                                 
275: Sardanapalus. 
276: The ““appendage” is B.’s former lover Arpalice Taruscelli. 
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to go – and she is – or was uncommonly firm of flesh – <an> a rarity in Italian & Southern women 
<past> after twenty. – – – She is also sufficiently expert in all the motions – like the rest of her 
countrywomen – and though a little too full in her person – – is certainly a desirable woman. – – Give 
my remembrances to Hobhouse – who wrote to me complaining of Bowles – – but how could I help it? 
– – was I to suppose that B. would only now notice what has been published these eleven years & 
more? – I revealed no secret – – his part was proclaimed in the preface to the second edition. – Besides 
– does he allow such things to ruffle him much? – He should see the abuse of me in the Italian papers – 
– (under the Germans) & which cannot be remedied as they are 
 
1:3 
 
under the protection – & pay of the Government. They consider me too as a grand promoter & 
upholder of Coal=heaving277 – – and as such there is a small suspicion – that they tried to have me 
assassinated. – At least <they> papers were stuck up – – denouncing me {as a Chief} about three 
months ago – in the thick of the row – and trying to have me attacked. – – – – – 
Will you favour me with an answer [Ms. tear: “to”] this – as soon as you have seen Murray that I may 
know if the packets have arrived. –  
 yrs. ever 
  & most truly 
   [swirl signature] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 2nd 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 131-3) 
[To / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
This letter contains Byron’s heaviest summing-up yet of John Murray. 

Ra. <May> June 2d. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 Enclosed {in confidence} is the letter of M. in which you will perceive what he says 
of “Negotiation” or “Negociation” – how is this word spelt – with a t or a c? – – – – 
By the post I have sent a large tragic packet directed to Murray – and a letter avising you of this 
expedition. – Having no other copy – I have caused the Post to ensure it – but <ar> they are not quite 
certain whether their Superiors of Bologna will sanction the insurance to London. – In <that> case of 
their not – the packet will be sent back to me from Bologna. – I hope not – but cannot be sure till 
Thursday next. – – I tell you this – that in case it should not arrive {before this letter} at Murray’s this 
might account for it’s temporary delay. However as the insurance is 45 – Scudi – (that is {to say} 
nearly twelve guineas more or less) I trust that the Pontifical post=masters will forward the packet, 
especially as it contains 
 
1:2 
 
nothing political.  – – – – 
Murray’s letter will enable you to Judge for yourself; – I do not think – that he has lately acted very 
liberally on those points, but I so dislike disputes or dissentions of the kind – – especially at this 
distance – that I avoid the Subject. – All that I recollect to have said of accepting his proposal – 
amounts to my having replied – “that when the votaries of Apollo are to be treated with whether {as} 
physicians or poets – it is usual to deal in guineas & not {in} pounds.” – But I am not at all sure that I 
may not have accepted the proposition – remember that – and this will be to be found in my letters to 
him – if it be true. – – As it is – I will not declare off with him – about “the Doge” which <has> is 
probably at a discount owing to Elliston’s obstinacy in playing it against all honourable courtesy – but 
in future dealings I shall abide by your discretion – 
 
1:3 
 
only requesting you to inform yourself first well in that intricate mystery of dealing between 
Booksellers & authors – before you decide. – I suppose that you know that they sell <th> a work to 
each other – at a price far below that which is paid by the public – – and of course gain less than <an> 
<a> <reader> {the purchaser} may be inclined to suppose. – I have no objection to your stating to Mr. 

                                                 
277: Coal-heaving: Carbonari activities. 
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Murray – that I have not much applauded his mode of Bargaining. – – Indeed I decided more on what 
you & Hobhouse said – and from my aversion from such a disagreeable topic of correspondence – than 
from his own arguments. – He said – it was impossible {that} more <could> {could} be made of “the 
Doge” and “the Dante”.278 – What was I to answer? – He would have sent me a shopman’s account 
from his ledger – proving that he had been a loser by selling the whole of the works – for these ten 
years past. – – 
He did so about Crabbe – so Moore told 
 
1:4 
 
me – who saw his accounts. – Murray told Mitchell – (the Aristophanes) that he had gained little or 
nothing – (except the credit) by selling my works – and that I was not what the world supposed me but 
– an avaricious {avaritious}279 man enough. – This Shelley told me about three years ago at Venice. – – 
You may tell Murray this from me – giving the authority. – I never reproached him with this – though I 
had some occasion to believe {it}; for Shelley is truth itself – – and honour itself – notwithstanding his 
out-of-the-way notions about religion. – – – –  
You are wrong about Rogers – it was not an “attack” – nor was it “wanton”. – Would you have me call 
him “young?” – I alluded to “Human Life” because Bowles had called it a “more beautiful poem than 
the Pleasures of Memory” – which is false & foolish. – Now you shall be 
 
2:1 
 
2.) told something about the said Sam. – 
Moore told me that Sam hesitated for a year or two whether he should or should not insert a line or two 
in his “Human Life” about me – because of the public run being then against me on account of Miss 
Milbanke. – – – – 
The shabby rascal! – first to think that his paltry praise imported a doit to me or to others – and 2dly. 
<to> not to dare to praise – because a man was persecuted. – – 
It is the moment a brave – or an honest man would say what he felt – & more readily than at another 
time. – – You may also say this publicly. – I care not a curse for any or all – or each of them. – As 
Coriolanus says “On fair ground – 
 I could beat forty of them” –280 
 
As to Rogers you know his amiable way of abusing all the world. – If he wishes for war – let him – he 
shall have it. – – – 
 yrs ever & truly [scrawl] 
 
2:2 [above address:] P.S. – Please to recollect that I never begin without provocation. – That once 
given – they are to be paid off occasionally. – To do as you have been done by – is the only way with 
those Scoundrels the race of Authors and in general – they do not come within the [below address:] 
Christian dispensation. – Nothing can equal my contempt of your real mere unleavened author. I never 
lived with such but with men of the world – and such writers as were like other people. – Your mere 
writing is nothing but a knack – out of their trade – they are not even clever. – – ——— 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 8th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 135) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre. // 
Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

Ra June 8th. 1821. – 
Dear Douglas / 
 I put it to you once more – if now is not the time to sell out of the funds. – Is there no 
way to persuade the woman’s trustees – to get us out of the funds – when no loss would ensue? – Have 
you cast about for a mortgage? – Surely if they rise to the price at which we bought in – – Bland might 
be persuaded to sell out – even though no immediate mortgage offered for investment. – I enclose you 
a note for the woman – which I request the favour of you to forward. – – – 

                                                 
278: This letter from Mu. is lost. 
279: B. offers two parallel spellings. 
280: Shakespeare, Coriolanus III i 243-4. 
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By last {two} posts I sent you two letters (two I think)281 apprizing you that I had forwarded to 
Murray’s address the tragedy of “Sardanapalus” in five acts – and all the Unities. – 

yrs ever & truly 
[scrawl] 

P.S. – The favour of an answer 
is desired. – – I practice 
yr. egg receipt – does it nourish the hair as well as cleanse it? 
 
1:2 [above address:] Will you ask Mrs. Leigh – if I did not consign to her care a large topaz – or Cairn 
Gorme Seal282 with my arms upon it? – If I did – say that I should be glad to have it sent out by some 
safe conveyance to me. – I also wrote months ago to Murray to send me out Holmes the miniature 
painter (to take my daughter’s likeness and another) but he has sent no answer – nor as yet – a single 
word or document about [below address:] Elliston’s business – so that I know of it only from yr. letters 
– and a newspaper or two. 
 

June 12th 1821: Byron starts The Two Foscari; he finishes it on July 9th. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 14th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 135) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre. // 
Inghilterra.] 
Another two-sided sheet. 

Ravenna. June 14th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 The funds are up to 76 – – I now repeat & entreat you to urge – contrive – & do 
something to get us sold out – – surely – Hanson himself – and Bland – and all the crew must be 
persuaded by this time. – A l000 thanks for yr. letters – which have been a great consolation. – – – – 
I have written four or five times. – 
<Last week> {On the 2d.} I sent another tragedy to Murray – “Sardanapalus” in five acts. Let me know 
if it has arrived – as I had no other copy. – – – I enclose an epistle of Murray283 – by which you will 
perceive that he speaks nothing of M. F. or of the letter – as having made a hit. – Perhaps he is right. 

yrs. ever & truly 
[scrawl] 

 
1:2 [sideways on to address:] P.S. I wish to know if Murray does or does not intend to publish the other 
M.S.S. now in his hands? – they have been so above a year. – – – – – – – – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, June 26th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird puts his date at the end. 

 
My dear Byron, 
  Yours of the 8th inst. is before me – I have rec’d the two letters you allude to – one 
enclosing M’s letter to you – I have read the two first acts of Sardanapalus – The others are not yet 
arrived – Do not be impatient to sell out of the Funds – They will be higher Still – I shall not deliver the 
letter to Lady B till I hear further from you – She has been doing an act of Civility lately thro’ Mrs 
Leigh in giving me some information for your advantage relative to Rochdale – As soon as the Funds 
reach the Price at which they were when we bought in, I will propose to sell out & buy Exchequer Bills 
till we can find a mortgage – With regard to Mr Murray’s letter, I do not feel that his remark 
 
1:2 
 
is just – Hobhouse’s Gentlemanliness means tht he has not interfer’d at all – I think Mr Murray thinks I 
have your interest & honor at once at heart, & tht I deal with him as between a Gentleman & a 
Tradesman  – but of any words I defy him to complain – Yours faithfully 

                                                 
281: B. can’t remember how many letters he sent K. last week. 
282: Compare D.J. IX, 43, 5 (not yet written): And brilliant breeches bright as a Cairn Gorme … 
283: M. to B., May 29th, 1821. 
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   Douglas Kinnaird 
Pall Mall 
June 31 – 1821 
I have seen Mr Holmes to-day – He will tell me in a fortnight when he could come & for what expence 
– 
Your letter only arrived to-day so that I have not had time to see Mrs Leigh – 
 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, June 29th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 143) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ravenna. June 29th. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / 
 Instead of receiving a letter from you per post – I have been reading one in the papers 
– as secondary to Burdett & Canning. – – Pretty fellows – last time they got hit in the thigh284 – 
whereupon these lines might be written. – 
 
 Brave Champions! go on with the farce; – 
  But reversing the shot where ye bled, 
 Last time both got shot in the A—se, 
  Now (damn you) get knocked on the head. 
 
Have you got at “Sardanapalus” – or is it arrived? – – I am anxious to know – because I wish to learn if 
that is the line I ought to continue in. – – – From Hobhouse I hear nothing – his last was a long 
complaint about Bowles’s lines – as if I could have helped that. – – 
I am in the third act of a third drama285 – but Murray is so costive in his communications – that I doubt 
 
1:2 
 
whether to go on or no. – Your hints about prices – have sealed him up – – & he won’t speak in a 
hurry. – He is a good fellow – & has a great regard for me – but all men in matters of barter look upon 
their bargainée as an Antagonist. – It is human nature, & not peculiar to Murray nor his profession. – 
Have you been stirring to get me out of the funds now they are as high as when we bought in? – 

“Oh Douglas – Douglas – many a time & oft – 
I might continue as pathetically as Lady Randolph286 – & to as much purpose apparently. – – – – 
I am not very well – having had a bilious pain in my Stomachic region for some days. – But I rides & 
jumbles it off as well as I can – with exercise & raw eggs. – By the way your hair receipt costs me an 
egg a day. – – 
 
1:3 
 
Does it nourish as well as embellish the hair? – – – – 
The Coronation will be over by the time you have this letter so let me hear from you –  
 yrs. ever 
  & most 
   [scrawl] 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from London, June 29th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
 
The Egg nourishes the hair 

London June 29th –1821 
My dear Byron, 

                                                 
284: Burdett had been wounded in the thigh in an 1807 duel, Canning in an 1809 duel. 
285: The Two Foscari. 
286: In John Hume’s 1757 tragedy Douglas. 
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  I write this merely to prevent my silence being interpreted by you into a non-admiration 
of your Tragedy – I have read the whole of it once – and I give you in as few words as possible the first 
impression it has made upon me – <That> It is excessively interesting – that it is far above any other 
Poet – The language & sentiments uniformly appropriate simple & elegant – It interests more than it 
rouses – 
It is a most agreable poem to read – 
Have you heard that one of the Harrow Speeches was your Doge’s address to the Conspirators – I am 
more delighted with the Doge evry time I read it – Your’s my dear Byron 
   vy faithfully 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
I will write again shortly – I have convers’d with no one about your Tragedy – Damn the Unities – I am 
strongly persuaded you are destin’d to write some wonderful Tragedies 
 
[1 :2 and 3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, July 14th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; QII 658-9; BLJ VIII 152-3) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of June 26th. 

July 14th. 1821 

My dear Douglas / You perhaps did right in not forwarding the letter – which was none of the 
tenderest. – Open – & read it – and forward it not. – You must excuse my impatience about the funds. – 
you forget that you must have a {further} power of Attorney to sell out and in the interval of a 
Courier’s expedition – the funds may fall – or the Courier may fall – or – what can I say? – I {should} 
approve of the Exchequer bills. So my lady has been civil – that’s news – & new – however it is her 
child’s interest – & {as such} no great stretch of politeness – – – 
With regard to M. you will please to recollect that I never meant any comparison. I sent his letter to 
show you his way of thinking. – Mine is this. – I believe M. to be a good man with a personal regard 
for me. – But a bargain is 
 
1:2 
 
in its very essence a hostile transaction. – If I were to come to you – Douglas – & say – “lend me five 
hundred pounds” – you would either do it – or give a good reason why you would not. – But I come 
and say – “Douglas – I have a carriage & horses – or a library – or what you will – give me five 
hundred pounds for them – you {first} enquire if they are worth it – & even if they are – do not all men 
try to abate the price of all they buy? – 
I contend that a bargain even between brethren – is a declaration of war. – Now this must be much 
more so in a Man like M. whose business is nothing but a perpetual speculation on what will or will not 
succeed – {& can have no steady returns being a matter of opinion.} I have no doubt that he would 
lend or give – freely – what he would refuse for value received in M.S.S. – – – 
So do not think too hardly of him. – I do not know myself to what he alludes – 
 
1:3 
 
nor do I wish to know. – Your manner is quick – as is the case with all men of any vivacity – and he 
might feel perhaps a turn of the lip – or a short reply – which Hobhouse would only make a long 
<speech> {letter} about <it> – and I should only keep in mind for six months – and then pay you off in 
your own coin on a fit opportunity. – – Now these are resources which the great M. has not – neither is 
he on that equality of feeling with you – (as doubtless neither in rank) which can admit of that 
agreeable give and take – which you and I and all of our Chorus – have long reciprocated. It is different 
with me – a publisher becomes identified almost with his authors – and can say any thing – or hear any 
thing. – – – 
And now there approacheth new barter. – – By this post is forwarded (with the returned proofs of 
“Sardanapalus”) the tragedy M.S.S. of “the two Foscari” in five acts. – When you have read both and 
formed yr. 
 
1:4 [above address:] opinion – I leave to you the discretionary power of poundage & pence. – Perhaps 
it were as well to publish them first and settle afterwards according to success – if there be any. – You 
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will perceive that I {have} kept aloof from the Stage as before. [below address:] By the time you 
receive this the Coronation will have subsided and you may have leisure to think of such things. – – – – 
– – 
I write out of spirits – for they have been banishing (without trial) half the inhabitants {& many of my 
friends amongst them} of this country – as politicians. – I hope that this will find you in good humour. 

yrs ever very & aftly. [scrawl] 
 
July 16th 1821: Byron starts Cain; he finishes it on September 9th. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, July 31st 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 

Pall Mall July 31 – 1821 
My dear Byron, 
  It is Post-day – & your letter has just reach’d me – But I took Calomel last night – 
Therefore altho’ I write ’twill be but a very brief dispatch – What you say about Murray is very 
considerate & amicable – I do not feel in the least annoyed at what he has said to you, because I feel 
conscious of not having knowingly given him just cause – Certainly I never meant it – I would rather 
{have} treated with him by letter – The truth I suspect to be, I have always spoken of referring to my 
advisers – Now I thought it right to give him a hint tht I had such at my elbow tht he might make no 
unadvised offers – But the fact is, his offers have always, with one single exception, been accepted at 
once – I see no reason to think his amended offer on that occasion too large – Sardanapalus 
 
1:2 
 
I have read – I do not myself think it equal to the Doge of Venice – I should not publish it alone – I 
look forward with great interest to the one you announce having sent – It is not tht I do not read 
Sardanapalus with much interest & admiration – You succeed in making your subject live & act with 
us & we cannot forget him – But Still I should have said you were hardly used, had you been 
compelled to write a Tragedy out of the material on which your’s is founded – The Public I believe to 
be very flat just now – I have not had time to see Kean about the Doge, I long to see him act it – Do not 
fidget about the Funds – I will send you out a Power of Attorney – if it be necessary, but I think it is not 
– The Stock stands in the names of Mr Bland & myself – Shall we have war between the Turks & 
Russians? 
   Yours faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
[1 :3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, July 23rd 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 158) 
[To, – / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. Byron answers Kinnaird’s of June 29th. 

Ra. July 23d. 
1821. 

Dear Douglas / 
 By the inclosed you will see what Gifford thinks of “Sardanapalus”.287 He approves of it. 
– M. wants to delay publishing – till Winter. – This I oppose – he must publish directly while the 
Winter theatres are shut. – 
By this time you will have seen the play of “the Two Foscari’s” also. – [Ms. tear: “W”]e will make any 
allowance for a loss in the sale by a difference of season in the publication. – 

                                                 
287: B. cannot yet have received M.’s letter of August 8th, 1821, in which he quotes Gifford: “Never mind his 
plays not being Stage-worthy: in these times, it signifies not much – but he has the true dramatic turn, & fails only 
in his plots. If he could but get a little of the bustle of our old dramatists, absurd as it sometimes was, it would do: 
– otherwise he must die a martyr to his simplicity or singleness. I profess myself much taken with the gay & 
sprightly dialogue of Sardanapalus – we have had very little like it since Fletcher & Shirley. They would however 
have crowded the canvas more – After al he is a wonderful creature – if I had him, I would keep him up carefully, 
& shew him only on high days and holydays.” 
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I was very glad by yr. short letter to see that you liked <the> Sardanapalus. – But don’t abuse the 
“Unities” – there can be no drama without an approach to them. – The rest is barbarism. – – Pray let me 
hear from you yrs ever 
 B[scrawl] 
 
1:2 [above address:] P.S. – You see Murray has been candid about the Sale of “the Doge”. – 
I leave you to deal with him about the M.S.S. now in {his} hands. – – – – 
I have told him that we will abate for [below address:] any deduction made by the season – though I 
can’t see why people should read less in the country than when they are in town. – – – 
The funds – the funds – the funds – 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 7th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 171) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ra. August 7th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 It is fit that you should be informed that up to the present writing – I have not 
received the half year’s fee of mine stocks. – And it is also fitting that you should extract me from the 
<staid> said Stocks – which sit very heavily upon my slumbers of secure property. – And I have also 
written to say that Mr. Murray must publish the two plays immediately – and that we will abate a part if 
the sale is hurt by the season. – And I could wish that you would come to a decisive arrangement with 
that Gentleman – who has much the air of shuffling a good deal with me – Cannot he say at once – I 
will – or I can not? – I should not take offence but merely another publisher. – We must actually come 
to some sort of explanation with him – – for I cannot go on in 
 
1:2 
 
this way. – And pray say so – – for I desire no mysteries – if I do not write to him – in these terms – it 
is because I choose to deal with him through you as my trustee and Attorneo – and for no other reason 
– and not from any underhand wish. – Nay – it is a delicacy to him to treat through a third person – 
because he can state objections to you – which regard for my feelings might prevent him from doing to 
myself. Believe me ever it truly yrs. 
 B[scrawl] 
[1:3 blank.] 
 
August 8th 1821: Don Juan III, IV and V published. This means that although The Isles of Greece 

(in Canto III) was written before Greece revolted, it was published afterwards. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 10th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 196; BLJ VIII 176) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre. // 
Inghilterra.] 
A four-side sheet with writing on only one side (address apart). 

Ra. Ao. 10th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 To my great surprize and not to my pleasure – the half=year’s fee is not arrived – 
Oons! what do you mean? – and why do you not get out of the Stocks? which are falling again? – – – – 
– – 
Murray has behaved very handsomely to Moore about the memoirs – or memoranda – as you may 
know by this time.288 – – – 
I wrote to you lately – pray let me have my fee – – and let me know what you think to ax Murray for 
the M.S.S. His good conduct to Moore has almost reconciled289 to him again. – – – 
My respects to Hobhouse and all friends yrs. in haste 
  and v[scrawl] 
[1:2 and 3 blank.] 

                                                 
288: Mu. has given Mo. 2,000 guineas for B.’s Memoirs on condition that he edits them on B.’s death. In the 
event, they are destroyed. 
289: B. omits to write “me”, perhaps because he knows that reconciliation with Mu. is now impossible. 
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Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, August 14th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of July 23rd. He writes on the day of Queen Caroline’s funeral 

procession. 

Pall Mall Augt. 14 – 1821 
My dear Byron, 
  I have rec’d your letter of the 23d July inclosing Murray’s note – Since I last wrote, 
Don Juan has been printed – I hear it much praised – It is like all your writing, the more praised the 
more it is read – I confess I am of opinion with Murray that winter is a better time for publication – But 
as far as my recollection goes, you have ever been the most correct judge of what would as well as 
what ought to please the Public – I am very anxious to see the Foscaris – The Sardanapalus appears to 
me to be a meagre subject – When I see or hear from Murray I shall probably have something to 
communicate to you about the monies to be paid for Don Juan &c &c &c – I am now writing in a city 
 
1:2 
 
where civil war is raging – The stupid Govt wished to carry the Corpse of the late Heroic & good 
Queen round instead of thro’ the City, where the Corporation wished to shew some marks of outward 
respect to it – There was a regular battle at Kensington – where the People beat the Constables – at 
Hyde Park Corner another fight, where the Life Guards fired – But the Blues would not – Some lives 
lost I hear – The People threw up retrenchments on the City Road, & turned the Procession down 
Tottenham Court Road Drury Lane & thro’ Temple Bar – where the Red-Coats were all turned back, 
But the Blues were admitted amidst the Cheers of the People – 
It is a complete defeat of the military arm of this Stupid Government – Do not be 
 
1:3 
 
in a hurry about the Funds – I am watching them – They will not fall yet – Before they do we will get a 
mortgage – But the fact is such things are difficult to find. 
   Your’s faithfully 
   Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 16th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 180-1) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers Kinnaird’s of July 31st. 

Ra August 16th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 The fee is arrived. – There “will be a Turkish war” – and yet you tell me not to be 
disturbed “about the funds”? – It may be a very good jest to you “a prosperous Gentleman”290 but for 
one who thinks as I do – and is situated as I am – it is not so agreeable a landscape. – – I shall certainly 
(as I <have I> have always told you) never be easy (but who is?) in my mind till we are out of the 
Stocks. – – – You do not say that you have seen the “two Foscaris” – – I am afraid that you will not 
like them. – With regard to Murray I leave you to deal with him – I am glad that you approve of what I 
said. – You tell me no news – when & where the Rochdale is to be tried or if it has been – & how that 
old Serpent the She Noel does in her health & 
 
1:2 
 
years. – But never mind. – – – 
You talk of Kean? is he arrived? Whether he is or not – can matter little – the Doge never was nor 
could be a Stage play. – It is contrary to my plan – which is quite different. – I trust that they won’t 
meddle with the new tragedies – that would be carrying things too far. –  
Yours ever & truly 
 B[scrawl] 

                                                 
290: Shakespeare, Macbeth, I iii 73. 
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[1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 23rd 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; QII 663-4; BLJ VIII 185-6) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ra. August 23d. 
1821. 

My dear Douglas / 
 I have received the enclosed proposal from Mr. Murray291 which I can not accept. – 
– – 
He offers me for all – the sum he once offered for <separate>292 {two} cantos of D. Juan. – I will 
accept nothing of the kind – unless he advances very considerably or293 unless the things have 
completely failed. – This you can inform yourself of – and act accordingly. – With regard to what his 
friend says of “Simplicity” – I study to be so – It is an experiment whether the English Closet – or 
<mental> mental theatre will or will not bear a regular drama instead of the melo=drama. – – Murray’s 
offer falls short by one half of the fair proposal – all things considered. – – 
 
1:2: 
 
However I leave you a free discretion & will satisfy any agreement of yours – confident that it will be 
honest & loyal to both parties. 
 y

rs
. ever & truly 

  [huge and heavy scrawl] 

P.S. 
Inclosed is a letter from Miss Boyce – she was a {transient} piece of mine – but I owe her little on that 
score – having been {myself} at the short period I knew her in such a state of mind and body that all 
carnal connection was quite mechanical & almost as senseless to my senses as {to} my feelings of 
imagination. – – – – – 
Advance the poor creature some money on my account & deduct it from your books quoad banker for 
me. – – – 
 
Undated scrap, 18.7 x 12.1 cm., placed by BLJ after the previous item: 

 
1st.) Allow me to remind you that up to 1819 – all the offers came from <my> {our} part – & – not 
from Murray’s – he offered for the third Canto of C. H. – twelve hundred & then came up to two 
thousand. – For the 4th. he gave at once two thousand five hundred – & both yourself & He. & yr. 
brother thought that I might have obtained more. – – – 
If we are down in the scribbling world – – say so at once – and I will withdraw from the Arena without 
a word further. – 
Excuse my ignorance – which comes from my foreign residence. 
 
1:2 
 
2.) As I am about it – take one more quotation from yr. own letters. “ “ “I think that Murray ought to 
offer you more than any other bookseller – now it is my belief that he bids you less. – You may be sure 
that I have good authority for what I say” – &c. &c. &c. – – –294 
Now my dear Dougal there are your own words – & after them what can “I say?” when not three 
months after you wrote to me something very like the reverse of yr. former expressions so recently 
transmitted? – 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 27th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 191-2) 

                                                 
291: Mu. to B., August 8th, 1821: “The Two Tragedies will make a handsome & interesting Volume – not much 
larger & not to sell for more than the Doge – & may I have them for a Thousand Guineas? – And for the 3. 4 & 5th 
Canto of Don Juan in which I have printed only in the sizes sent to your Lordships will you accept another 
Thousand Guineas –” 
292: A rare example of BLJ recording a deletion. 
293: BLJ puts “or” in square brackets; but it is on the page. 
294: B. puts three sets of inverted commas at the start of his quotation, then draws a line around three sides of it. 
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[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Ra. Ao. 27th. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / 
 By last post I apprized you of Murray’s offer (two thousand g.s) for the two plays – – 
& the Juans – the which I have declined referring him to you for further – or any treaty. – – I declined 
it in the following lyrics. – 
 
 For Orford and for Waldegrave 
 You give more than to me you gave 
 Which is not fairly to behave 
  My Murray! 
 
 Beccause – if a live dog – ’tis said, 
 Be fairly worth a Lion sped, 
 A live lord must be worth two dead, 
  My Murray! – 
 
 And if, as the Opinion goes, 
 Verse hath a better sale than prose, 
 Certes, I should have more than those – 
  My Murray! 
 
 But now – this page is nearly crammed, 
 So, if you will, I shan’t be shammed, 
 And if you wont, you may be damned, 
  My Murray!295 
1:2 
 
I trust more to your prose than my verse however – so pray confer with him in your most oratorical 
style; – – I begin to think that <it is> {they are} only peremptory personages like yourself – who can 
deal with these Worldlings. – – This offer does seem to me very scrubby – considering all things – – he 
never once refers nor seems to think of the Bowles pamphlet – (though I do not mean to charge for it) 
but behaves as he did about Galignani’s business – when I did him a handsome service quite 
gratuitously – & needlessly – and he never even acknowledged my civility by a word of thanks.296 – – – 
However you will be guided by circumstances – & let me know – I desire nothing but fair play on all 
sides. – I have told him to state to you his mercantile reasons – & that he will be answered– or his 
reasons admitted. – – – – – – – 
 
1:3 
 
I remember he once wanted to persuade me that I had given him the Giaour – & Bride of Abydos –
because for a year I had not come to any agreement – nor accepted his offer. – –297 
It is some time that I have not heard from Hobhouse. – Moore writes to me that a lawyer or lawyer’s 
Clerk passed through Paris some weeks ago on his way to me on business. – – Is there such an Envoy 
to your knowledge and on what mission? – It is odd that you should not have given me notice. – Let me 
hear from you. yrs. ever & faithly 
 [scrawl] 
P.S. 
The Queen! is she 
any loss to your house in the 
way of business? – Poor woman! – 
She is at rest from them now. – 
 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Pall Mall, London, August 28th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 

                                                 
295: B. sends this poem to Mu. in a letter of August 23rd 1821. 
296: In fact Mu. refers to the Galignani business on January 16th and 30th, and March 6th 1821. 
297: This seriously distorts the truth: Mu. offered B. payment for the poems, but B. would not make up his mind. 
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[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Ravenna / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of August 16th. 

Pall Mall Augt 28 – 1821 
My dear Byron, 
  Your’s of the 16th inst. is before me – Your circulars for £1200 were sent on the 27th 
of last month – Your money was receiv’d nearly a fortnight before – But I was in great hopes of adding 
thereto some monies from Sr Jacob which however I have not yet receiv’d – Do not, my dear Fellow, 
fidget about the Funds – We are looking out for mortgages – We will sell the instant we can find them 
– I am confident the Funds will rise within a couple of months – even tho’ there be a Turkish war – Mr 
Murray is at Cheltenham – I have not heard of the arrival of the Two Foscari – I know nothing about 
the Memoirs – or of Murray’s handsome conduct to Moore – But I 
 
1:2 
 
am very glad that he has behaved handsomely, & that Moore will benefit from it – 
It is for Murray to propose a sum to me; I have never propos’d one to him – I cannot get any account 
from Messrs Hanson about Rochdale – nor have they paid any money from Mr Claughton, altho’ he has 
paid them – Have you seen the account in the Newspapers of his mismanagement of the Portsmouth 
Estates?  - You shall never wait again for your circulars – I see it fidgets you – & you like your 
payments to be punctual – You inherited, not chose Hanson for your Solicitor – He is unpunctuality 
itself – I am persuading Kean to act the Doge – I anticipate a hit – He is also going to act de Montfort – 
Do send 
 
1:2 
 
me a hint for a new termination to the play, letting him die on the stage – our King goes certainly to 
Hanover – The Soldiers have it all their own way here as far as the upper classes are concerned – 
Hobhouse is not well – I am going down to Whitton this evening to see him – He has been cupped – 
Believe me 
 My dear Byron 
  Yours vy faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, August 31st 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 194-5) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A four-side sheet with the top 7 cm of the second half (which would have contained nothing) torn 

neatly out. 

Ra. Ao. 31st. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 I write only two words to say that the new Don Juans are so full of gross misprints – 
especially the 5th. Canto – that I must beg you & Hobhouse to go over it with the M.S. & correct the 
whole. Words – added – misplaced – mispelt – & in short – <l> {a} frequent disfigurement. – To Mr. 
Murray I have written very freely by this post on the topic. – – – – – 
He has also taken the liberty to omit some notes – & a stanza (not {that} upon the Queen – <which> 
{that} I ordered to be omitted at Hobhouse’s desire) – now – I have told him – & I beg to repeat it 
through you – that I will not allow any earthly being to take such liberties with me – because I am 
absent – it is a personal insult – & not to be suffered. –   –   –   –   –   –298

 

 

1:2: 
 
Will you tell Hobhouse that I will think upon the literary part of the letter, & believe me yours ever & 
in haste 
 
 [long, heavy scrawl descending a quarter of the page] 

 

P.S. – Let the plays be published when the preface arrives. – – – – 

                                                 
298: Six very bold, deliberate, well-spaced dashes. 
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[1:3 blank.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 1st 1821: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079, currently unseen; this text from BLJ VIII 195-6) 
The dedication to Marino Faliero. 

Ravenna. Septr. 1st. 1821 
My dear Douglas / – I dedicate to you the following tragedy – rather on account of your good opinion 
of it – than from any notion of my own that it may be worthy your acceptance. – But if it’s merits were 
ten times greater than they possibly can be – this offering would still be very inadequate 
acknowledgement of the notice and steady friendship with which for a series of years you have 
honoured 

your obliged & affectionate friend 
BYRON 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 4th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 197; BLJ VIII 198) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

Ravenna. Septr. 4th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 I intend to dedicate the {two} “Foscaris” to Walter Scott299 – “Sardanapalus” to Goëthe 
– & “Faliero” to you. – The two first I have sent to Murray – your own I enclose to you that you may 
see it first – & accept it or not. If content – send it to Murray. – You are a Good German – I am not 
even a bad one – but would feel greatly obliged if you would write two lines to the “Grosser Mann” at 
my request – to tell him my intent & ask his leave.300 See the inscription at Murray’s – it goes by this 
post. 

yrs. ever [long scrawl] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 11th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; BLJ VIII 205) 
Another two-side sheet, with no address. Byron announces Cain. 

Ra. Septr. 11th. 1821 
Dear Douglas / 
 By this post – there goes to Mr. Murray – a drama in three (long) acts – called “Cain” full 
of poesy – & pastime. – – I avise you that you may apprize & deal with him accordingly. It is in my 
very fiercest Metaphysical manner – like “Manfred” and all that. Let me know of its’ arrival – for I am 
anxious – & Murray is as lazy and indolent as suits a parvenu; – if I were alongside of him – I could 
deal with him – but as it is – I must trust to your stimuli properly applied to that illustrious coxcomb of 
yesterday’s crop. – – Touch him up like a man of family. – – – – – 

Yours ever (in haste) but faithfully & t[scrawl] 
[scrawl] 

P.S. 
If you don’t see to him {directly}, 
he will play some trick – and 
pretend that it is not arrived to 
avoid an addition to his disbursements &c. – 
He has been shuffling lately like a Conjuror. – – 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 13th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 197-9; BLJ VIII 208-9) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
Murray is now an “Arimaspian”. 

Ravenna Septr. 13th. 
1821. 

My dear Douglas / 

                                                 
299: In the event, Scott gets the Cain dedication. 
300: B.’s dedication of Sardanapalus to Goethe was not published until 1829. 
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 It is odd that Murray has not shown you the Foscari’s – Probably he is afraid {that} 
you should like it – & be a cause of raising the price. – I have corrected the proofs – returned them to 
England – and refused an offer he made me – – By tuesday’s post I sent him another tragedy on the 
subject of “Cain” but in the Manfred & metaphysical style. – Desire him to let you see it as soon as he 
can. – Also the Foscari’s. – You must really pursue him 
 
 “As When a Gryphon in the Wilderness 
 Follows an Arimaspian. – –301 
 
Follow the Arimaspian Murray – who seems as reluctant to part with “Gold” as the rest of his Nation. – 
– He has been shuffling – & trying to make a bargain with me apart from yr. knowledge – which shan’t 
be. – 
If Claughton has paid Hanson – – let Hanson pay the money into yr. bank. – – I presume 
 
1:2 
 
you know by receipts – (they should be amongst my papers with Hobhouse) that in 1813, he had of my 
money on account two thousand seven hundred pounds – besides the five thousand that he has received 
from you as trustee. – Now surely we should have a bill before further payments. – 
Claughton’s money should go to the Creditors. – 
You must dun Sir Jacob – an old fellow with thousands a year – & the Noel estate too (which ought to 
have been mine) demurring to pay a hundred pound or two!! – It can’t be – & it shan’t be – it is shabby 
– scabby – scrubby – & must not be permitted. – – – 
If you choose to let Hanson have a fair proportion ought303 of Claughton’s payment – I object not – but 
in proportion to the {other} Creditors. I have seen nothing in the papers of his mis=management of the 
<Claughton> Portsmouth estates – but it is a great disadvantage to me to have such a solicitor. – 
However he was made so when I was ten years old – & I 
 
1:3 
 
have no help for it. – – In case of taxing his bill – all these little things – which weigh with the taxers 
thereof (i.e. the Portsmouth Mismanagements &c.) and with a jury in case of an appeal to one. –  – 
Kean is right to act de Montfort304 – I prayed him to do so a hundred times in 1815..  But I will have 
nothing to do with the Doge – why should he act it? I did not – and do not write for the stage & would 
not alter a line – to draw down the upper Gallery into the pit – in thunder – if it could be so. – – You 
are a fine fellow & my zealous friend & ally – also a very good Judge of dramatic effect – but surely 
the past experience shows that in the present state of the English Stage – no production of mine can be 
adapted to an audience. – How is Hobhouse? better I hope – tell me so. 
 yrs. ever & affectly. 
  Byron 
 
P.S. – I am very anxious 
about the funds – there is 
no reasoning about such things. 
 
1:4 [above address:] P.S. – Murray by system for some time avoids letting me have any favourable 
news, in his line. – For instance I learned from an Englishman – that notwithstanding the row – the 
popularity & sale of the two first Juans – had been excessive. – Of all this he told me nothing. Of the 
new cantos – I only [below address:] know that he published them in a disparaging way – & they are 
printed in so slovenly a manner with regard to printers’ errors – that no wonder if they don’t succeed – 
but as yet I hear nothing whether they succeed or not. – There is poetry in them though – though I say 
it. – – – – – – – 
[inverted below address:] Let me hear how Hobhouse is – as soon as you can conveniently – I hope we 
shall have no vacancies for Westminster. Let him get well! 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 15th 1821: 

                                                 
301: Milton, Paradise Lost II 843. Arimaspians were a greedy, one-eyed race (Mu. has one functioning eye). 
303: B. writes “ought” for “out”. 
304: By Joanna Baillie. 
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(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; BLJ VIII 211-12) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. Byron expects Murray to pay him a pound a line, leading to the suspicion that 

he does write for money after all. 

Septr. 15th. 1821 
Dear Douglas / 
 The question of poesy of mine yet unaccounted for in Murray’s hands – amounts to 
(including the three new Cantos of D. J.) at an under computation to ten thousand lines of verse. – 
<t/>There are the three Juans – <the> (three thousand lines) the three plays – at an average at least two 
thousand lines each – the translation from Pulci seven hundred – the Hints from Horace as many – with 
the Po and one or two smaller pieces. – It will be nearer twelve than ten thousand fairly reckoned. – 
(Marino Faliero <was> {contained} three thousand five hundred lines or four hundred & fifty I forget 
which). Now you know how much Scott & Moore received for poems not exceeding in length six 
thousand or seven thousand lines. – Campbell for his prose upon the poets – <three> the same with 
them. – Orford & Waldegrave little less. – You can judge better than me – if my name has sunk below 
– or if I would or should not be upon the same level. – Murray’s proposal to me was two thousand – 
which to say the least of 
 
1:2 [above address:] it – proves either his or my degradation. – – 
To be sure the {sum} is worth more than all the poetry that ever was written in fact – – but is it so in 
proportion to the present prices [below address:] {paid} to other writers? – Whatever you settle I will 
sanction, as I presume you will do it mainly with a view to the balance of both the parties. – You say 
that you have information or can have it to decide by. You see I have not included the pamphlet, which 
he took without a word of thanks or acknowledgement. He is welcome however. yrs. ever. 
 

September 16th 1821: Byron writes The Irish Avatar. 

 

September 20th 1821: Byron re-starts The Vision of Judgement. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 25th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 221) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

25th. Septr. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 The enclosed letter305 is for Mr. Murray – which I pray you to forward or deliver and 
not to play me the trick {which} you did with my epistle to Miss Milbanke by not forwarding the same. 
– I leave it {open} that you may see that the Continents are of import to me – and at the same time –
presentable. – 
 yrs. ever & truly 
 & affectly, 
  B 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, September 27th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 222-3) 
[To, / The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Septr. 27th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 How am I to understand you? you have written to me letter after letter – saving that 
M. offers too little – and when I decline an offer you write to me to accept it. – I think that you have 
not found me often acting contrary to your advice in matters of business – but could not you contrive to 
make it a little consistent? 
I have declined the offer – & I still think it inadequate. – Besides – I have since sent another poem 
(“Cain”) which (barring accidents) may by this time have arrived. – 

                                                 
305: See B. to Mu., September 24th 1821, in which B. orders Mu. to send him no more books, journals, or 
opinions. 
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You say I am not writing on a “certainty” why no unpublished work ever can or will be other than a 
chance (like all other things) there is no lottery more hazardous than literature – but why did not you 
 
1:2 
 
say all this before? – 
The former Juans sold (I am told) very greatly – but perhaps this might be in the pirated editions – – 
but whose fault was that? the publisher’s for not putting his name on the title=page – – an author may 
or may not put his own as he pleases but who ever heard of a bookseller taking the same liberty? {This 
was Mawman’s opinion himself a publisher306 – who called on me lately.} What the present Juans may 
or may not do in the way of success I know not – nor is there yet time to know exactly – but you will 
perhaps find that they will not be thought inferior by the better judges – to the former – as to what you 
say of “the women &c.” – did not this apply equally to those before published? Why Murray offered me 
two thousand for these present cantos! I let him off of my own account as far as regards them – – 
{without his asking it,} but is this a reason that 
 
1:3 
 
I am to do so about the plays too & the other poems? – or that he should sink one half of his {own} 
offer for the Juans? – – There is a difference between one & two {thousand} is there not? wide enough 
for us to have met in the interval without such a subsiding into units? – – – – 
I understand what you want – you want me to write a love=play – but this were contrary {to} all my 
principles – as well as to those of Aristotle – I want to simplify your drama – to render it fit for the 
higher passions – & to make it more Doric and austere. – As to immediate sale – it is the steady sale of 
works by which a purchaser clears – & Murray’s gains must be by the former purchasers buying new 
volumes to complete their sets. – 
Having said this much – I will nevertheless do as you like about the copy=rights – 
 
1:4 [above address:] but do beg that you will put me in a strait line – your present letter is in 
contradiction to all the former. 
 Dr Ds yrs ever & truly 
  B 
 
P.S. – Address me at Pisa where I go to join the exiles. 
 
[below address:] P.S. – In one of your letters a few months ago – you say “M. offers by far too little & 
when I say so – I have good authority for what I say –” this was of “the Doge” after publication – now 
you say that in any hands but mine it would not &c. – – 
 
October 4th 1821: Byron finishes The Vision of Judgement. 

 

Byron to Lord Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 4th 1821: 

(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079, f.25; BLJ VIII 231-2) 
[To – The Right Honble / Lord Kinnaird / Milano. / Milano.] 
A two-sided sheet. 

Ra. Octr. 4th. 1821. 
My dear Kinnaird / 
 The address of the enclosed307 will explain how it came here – & how it came to be 
opened. – – There was no cover. – It was brought to me in bed with my other letters – & I had opened 
it at the same time with my eyes – without looking at the address. – – 
The first words showed me to whom it was directed – but not where – and I send it to Milan – still 
uncertain whether you are yet returned from Naples. – – – – 
If you will let me have a line to say that it has had no further adventures – direct to me at Pisa – – 
where I am going to join the Exiles from hence – as usual – they have been proscribed for having 
dreamt of liberty. – – – – – All my friends are amongst the number – and I am to join them there for the 
winter – 
Let me hear that you prosper – and believe me ever & truly yrs 

                                                 
306: Joseph Mawman, publisher in York and London. 
307: “the enclosed” unidentified. 
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 [scrawl] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 4th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 230-1) 
[To – The Honble D.s Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre // 
Inghilterra.] 
Byron announces The Vision of Judgement. Fed up with Murray buying his copyrights, he 

considers (for the first time) expense- and profit-sharing. 

Ra Octr. 4th. 1821 
My dear Douglas / All I can say is that yr. present opinion & counsels are opposite diametrically to 
what they were two months ago. – At present the face of the negotiation is changed by the addition of 
the drama of “Cain” (supposing it to have arrived safely) sent the 11.th of Septr. to A. Street. – By this 
post also another poem (which you will like – if nobody else does) will be forwarded – it is a “Vision 
of Judgement” in a Whig point of view to cut up the Renegade Southey; & his Nightmare, with the 
same title. – You sent by mistake yr. brother’s letter – to me – {with Ravenna on the cover –} I opened 
it by mistake – but have forwarded it with an explanation. – – 

yrs. ever 
[scrawl] 

P.S. 
 The funds – and the Attorneo? Eh? –  

turn over 
1:2 
 
There is another way of settling the matter. – – 
This would be to run the risk with the publisher – and divide {expences} hazard & profits.308 – The 
booksellers always discourage this – & when it is tried – contrive to keep back the sale – and to so 
manage the accounts so as to make the authors ostensibly losers. – The duration of copyright is eight 
and twenty years. – – I presume that you will not say – that if I had gone halves in <loss> {expence} & 
profit with the bookseller upon my works since 1812 – that I should not have obtained much more than 
I have {done,} – without counting the years yet to run (that is twenty more) of the copyright. – – It is 
true at first I should have received much less – but upon the whole what should I have made? – The 
price now offered me is not a hundred per year <upon> {of} the eight & twenty years. – – Do you 
mean to say that I should not average this? – or let it be thus – – I pay the expence – & take the profits? 
– – – 
 
1:3 
 
Is a month’s sale of D. J. a fair proof of the eight & twenty years profit? – & yet upon this you decide, 
– not – very positively – for your opinions vary – – – 
In all probability instead of the two thousand guineas I should not (between trick & damping the sale to 
force me into a contract) obtain three hundred for the first year – but if I only obtained one hundred a 
year for the eight & twenty – it is eight hundred more than the offer. – I will not accept this offer, 
unless you have pledged yourself for me – in that case I will – as in honour fitting & proper. – 
Recollect that there are now above fourteen thousand lines of mine unpublished (except the late Juans) 
in M’s hands – these will make three volumes – and no temporary damp nor trickery of booksellers 
will make me throw away my little or my talent, till I have a satisfactory reason. – – – – –– – 
 
1:4 
 
[above address:] Just think over what I have said calmly and bankerly – and compute what I should 
have made (barring trickery) by halving expences & profits with the publisher for the last <xxx> eight 
years? and there are twenty more to run of his oldest copyright. The difficulty would be to get them to 
give [below address:] a true account – & not to play tricks to force a contract – otherwise – as a man of 
business – you well know the result. – As it is – I will try the experiment rather than submit – though it 
will {be} a great temporary inconvenience. – As to the plays – you have not read but one & can’t judge 
yet till [vertically up right-hand margin:] they are published. 
 

P.S. from Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 5th 1821: 

                                                 
308: This is roughly B.’s arrangement when he changes to John Hunt. 
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(Source: Ms. NLS TD 3079, f.26; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 232-3) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre. 
// Inghilterra.] 
This may be a P.S. to the above item, added the following day. 

Octr. 5th. 1821 
P.S. 2d. – Excuse this business – but I forgot to mention that there is a bill of Murray’s for books & 
other things – which we will deduct at our next settlement. – Don’t omit this. – The plan I hinted  
{at} in my letter would be best for a man of clear finances – but as mine will probably never be so 
(unless I survive Lady Noel –) the former mode of selling the copyright may be the more eligible – 
particularly as the booksellers always do all they can to stop the sale in the other case – because the 
profits are not completely their own, and they can keep back a sale – <tho> & forward one upon 
occasion – but this is one of their mysteries – which are manifold. You know now – what of mine is in 
M’s hands – and I wish to know what we are to expect for the whole, including {“Cain”} & what is 
sent by this post (“the Vision” which I wish you to look at – you and Hobhouse will like it – I think) 
and “entre nous” – the next poem I write – I shall publish anonymously & with another publisher – – 
 
1:2 [above address:] though probably with far less profit – <but> at the outset; – but I am not bound to 
M. – nor do I wish to burthen him with too many of my lucubrations – especially as by what he says 
and you hint – they are not likely to [below address:] succeed as <for> heretofore. – – – – – 
I have had more than one proposition from respectable men of “the trade” before to=day – – and shall 
turn my eyes <that> {their} way – in my next attempts – – but without my name – as I do not wish to 
hurt M’s feelings in any way – and it might look like a curtness between us. – – – 
 

October 9th 1821: Byron starts Heaven and Earth. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Ravenna, October 9th 1821: 
(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ VIII 238-9) 
[To, The Honble Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers. / Pall Mall. / London. / Angleterre. 
// Inghilterra.] 

Ra. Octr. 9th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / By last post I sent {to} M’y a poem called “a Vision &c.” – which see – By this post 
another – {“the Irish avatar”} which see also – – it will delight your radical soul. – You will find both 
in Albemarle Street, (barring accidents.) – – – 
In alluding to Murray’s book=bill &c. in my last letter – I forgot to mention that it ought only to date 
from Spring 1818 – it being then agreed to at his own request that the present of “Beppo” on my part – 
was to cancel all former stationery or book=accounts between us. – Perhaps he may have forgotten this 
– as you say in one of your very consistent letters – that he <did> {forgot} that “the letter on Bowles 
had been profitable – for which “he ought to have given me &c.” – – – 
Whether he has forgotten or not he has never alluded to it – nor do I care. – I pray in your prosperity to 
think of the funds and of those therein and am yours ever [scrawl] 
P.S. – Address to Pisa – 
 

On October 29th Byron moves from Ravenna to Pisa to rejoin Teresa’s family, and Shelley’s 

circle of friends. Sardanapalus, Cain, and The Two Foscari are published on December 19th. He 

starts Werner. 

 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 4th 1821: 

(Source: text from Morgan Library photocopy; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 55-6) 
[To, / The Honble Douglas Kinnaird, / Messrs Ransom & Co Bankers / Pall Mall / London / Angleterre 
// Inghilterra] 

Pisa. Novr. 4th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / – Your epistle has pacified my wrath – & explained every thing – All the accounts I 
hear from every body agree in saying that the new Dons are liked – but that M. has neither given them 
nor their predecessors fair play, – from timidity I presume. – Rogers with whom I crossed the 
Appennines – says – that M. affects not to wish to be considered as having any thing to do with that 
work. – Upon this score I have written him a trimmer. – I rejoice that you accept the dedication – 
especially as you liked the play.309 – The most opposite people – Irving – Moore – Hoppner – and 
yourself for instance – like the Juans & 

                                                 
309: Marino Faliero. 
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1:2 
 
many others – so I suppose that they will do. – The misprinting was shameful – such nonsense! – in 
some of the clearest passages too. – – Now you see how people can never pretend to anticipate 
accurately – Murray and others kept back the Cantos a whole year & more – because they were dull – 
& wanted alterations &c. &c. – I would alter nothing – well – the work appears – with a lukewarm 
publisher and all these previous impressions against it – & still it succeeds. – I thought it would not 
because it’s real qualities are not on the surface – but {still} if people will dive a little – I think it will 
reward them for their trouble. – 
 
1:3 
 
Nearly, five hundred pounds from Sir Jacob!310 – how is this? – it is more than I thought. – As to 
Mealey – you may pay him ten pounds – which is double his merit – he is the greatest rascal that ever 
emptied a brandy bottle. – Pay him! quotha! what do you take me for? that I should pay any body? – – 
And Claughton’s money too! – I presume that you have got sure account of it from Hanson. – . – – – 
Sir Jacob’s money must be reserved for Self – except deduction of such monies as you have paid away 
for me already. I hate to bore you – but what can I do? – I have no other active friend – and you always 
go to the point – with the scoundrels of all kinds. – – – 
 
1:4 
 
I look for a decent sum at Christmas I assure you – – but I long to hear that we are out of the funds – I 
would sacrifice the interest cheerfully – for a year – to be sure of a safe mortgage at the end of it. – I 
am in cash sufficiently – as you will perceive – but this changing residences – & removing 
establishments – has taken a sum out of my pocket – as I removed all my furniture &c. &c. We were all 
obliged to retire on account of our politics – – my relations (the Gambas – exiles &c.) are here too 
lodged about a quarter of a mile from me – – the place – and air – &c. are very agreeable hitherto. – – – 
I left Sam Rogers at Florence – & met my old friend Lord Clare be= 
 
2:1 
 
1st.) {=tween} Ravenna – & Bologna – he seemed delighted to meet me – & our meeting was almost 
pathetic. – Rogers and I abused every body in our journey to Florence – as you may suppose. – – – – – 
I am glad that you approved of my epistle to Murray – it was become necessary. – – But he does not 
mention it in his late answers.311 – – They are very civil about “Cain” – but alarmed at it’s tendency – 
as they call it – for my part – I maintain that it is as orthodox as the thirty nine articles. There is or 
ought to be – another poem now at Murray’s. – – – – 
Remember me to Hobhouse &c. and believe me ever & most truly 

[scrawl] 
 
2:2 
 
[above address:] P.S. – I ought to mention to you that Rogers said – that the bruit was that Murray was 
ruined by buying eight & twenty thousand pounds of copyrights last year – in {Northern & Loo Choo} 
voyages travels &c. &c. if true it is some comfort that he made no purchases of me then but [below 

address:] the single drama. – You will be in the way of knowing this – but if true it would form a clue 
to his costive=ness. – 
I will acquiesce in whatever bargain you make with him. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 15th 1821 (a): 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 60-1) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ranson & Co Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Pisa. Novr. l5th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 

                                                 
310: “Sir Jacob” is Sir Ralph Noel, B.’s father-in-law. 
311: But see “We admire your powerful & acute defence of Pope” (Mu. to B., April 28th 1820). 
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 Murray has not made any proposal to me for the additional play of “Cain” – neither 
will I treat with him – that is to say unless you decline acting for me – I think it is fairer for all parties – 
that you who are on the spot and can judge at once should pronounce upon all matters of business – and 
it is even more delicate. – – I repeat to you that I shall never cavil {at} nor annul your decision – 
though I may state to you such & such reasons &c. for such & such an &c. – before hand. – – Murray 
has received from me two or three tolerably sharp letters lately – upon the whole of his {late} conduct 
and language – which I am not disposed to tolerate much further. – The former is ambiguous & the 
latter pert. – What you say of his talk to Matthews is of a piece with the rest. – To me he talks of the 
power – of “Cain” 
 
1:2 
 
and that Gifford & Moore &c. – all place it among the best &c. as a composition – but he cants about 
<his> it’s tendency also. – There never was such cant – – Abel & Adah &c. are as pious as possible – 
but would they have <me> me make Lucifer and Cain talk like two prebendar</y/>ies – looking out for 
a step higher in the Church? – – 
Milton’s Satan is twice as daring and impious – as mine – and what do they say to such lines as these in 
the “Samson Agonistes?” 
     “In fine 
 Just and unjust alike seem miserable 
 Since both alike oft come to evil end.312 
 
Pray quote this to him & his Canters – & hear what they can say for themselves. I do not know why he 
is shy of you313 – but so he seems – the truth I take to be that he thinks – distance from England must 
make me take what he says for granted – and that wont pass with you. 
 
1:3 
 
Besides all the people about him except Gifford – (who I do believe likes me in his heart) hate me – 
and well they may – for they can only rise by crushing their opponents – at least this is their opinion. – 
I am very much obliged to Matthews – for the view he has taken of the question – and am persuaded – 
that if the thing had fair play – <they> {people} would never suppose that there was any such tendency 
– which is quite of the<ir> <own> {Albemarle Street} making. – – – 
I came here not very long ago – the situation on the Arno is very fine – and the air &c. delightful 
hitherto. – – – 
There are some English – but I never see them in public nor in private – except two or three old 
acquaintances – & one or two not quite of so antient a date.314 – – – 
I ride out &c. as usual – and though Ravenna is quieter – other things are perhaps about equal here – as 
I have most of my Italian relations near me. – 

yrs. ever & truly [scrawl] 
 
[P.S. not yet found.] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 15th 1821 (b): 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 61) 
[To, The / Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / &c. &c. &c.] 
A two-sided letter. 

Novr. 15th. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / – Upon second thoughts I send the revise of a thing meant to be published 
anonymously – and also – of a {prose} pamphlet315 – which I am not sure of publishing, – that you may 
give me your opinion – – Recollect – I do not apply to my friends – my address to Murray – all I wish 
is not to be bored with Shop & parlour gossip – nor to read reviews good – or bad – flattering – or 
abusive – nor to hear of them again – unless something requires actual notice – and then you can tell 
me. – – – 

                                                 
312: Milton, Samson Agonistes, ll.703-4. 
313: B. must have known that K. was notorious for his brusque manners. 
314: B. does not name the Shelleys, the Williamses, or Trelawny: he doesn’t think K. would approve of them. 
315: Perhaps Observations upon “Observations.” A Second Letter to John Murray, Esq on the Rev. W. L. Bowles’ 

Strictures on the Life and Writings of Pope (written 1821; not published in B.’s lifetime). 
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What do you think of Quevedo? and of another publisher – for assuredly Murray will be displaced if he 
publishes it? – – – 

[scrawl] 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 16th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 61-2) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers a Kinnaird letter of November 2nd, which is missing, and in which – unlike 

Hobhouse – he says that he likes Cain. 
Pisa. Novr. 16th. 1821 

My dear Douglas / 
 Yestreen (as a canny Scotchman you can translate that) I sent you by the post a large 
packet containing two proofs – – and a preface – &c. with a letter. – Today yrs. of the 2d. has arrived. – 
You like “Cain” then – so do Moore, Matthews and even Mr. Gifford – but you say it is “a puzzler” – 
do you mean {a puzzler} to understand – or to answer? – I can stand your opinion so fire away. – It is 
only when I dislike people – that I would rather not hear their damned nonsense . – – 
Murray’s only reply to my declination of his offer – – was that he wished I would leave all these 
bargains to “his honour” – those were his very words. – – I responded that I would trust no man’s 
honour in affairs of barter, because a bargain was naturally & essentially an hostile 
 
1:2 
 
transaction – in which “Honour” had no more skill – than She “hath in Surgery”,316 as all mankind – 
even the most honest – naturally try to make the best they can. – I concluded by saying in short – that I 
would get as much – and he give as little as he could help. – – You say – name a sum – I can’t do that 
because I may say too much – or too little – but I will take what you fix upon. – Recollect that “Cain” 
and “the Vision” – are added since our latter negociations. – “Cain” should be published in the same 
volume with the two other dramata. – – – 
For “the Vision” which is a different sort of thing – you may try another publisher. – With regard to 
Southey please to recollect that in his preface 
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to his “Vision” – he actually called upon the legislature to fall upon Moore me – & others – – now such 
a cowardly cry deserves a dressing. – 
He is <almo> also the vainest & most intolerant of men – and a rogue besides. – Ergo – he only meets 
with his deserts. – And he is not such {a} low prey – as you suppose – being powerfully supported by 
Government and the Quarterly &c. – – As to “serious and ludicrous” read “Fielding’s journey from this 
world to the next” – or the Spanish Quevedo’s Visions – and judge whether I have at all infringed upon 
the permitted facetiousness upon such topics <of> {as means of Satire.} – Recollect that I carefully 
avoid all profane allusion to the Deity – and as for Saints – Angels – and demons – they have been a 
sprightly people since 
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the Wife of Bath times – and Lucian’s even till now. – 
The receiving the interest only once a year – does not seem to me any reason against the investment – 
as it is broad as it is long. – – I should like to have the affair settled now – so invest at your pleasure. – 
By the way – are we as likely to lose a part of the principal by exchequering as funding? – But if we are 
it don’t matter – – I would rather be out of those funds in every case. – – Do not wait for further advice 
from me – but act – – I will never turn upon you – & say why & wherefore? – My confidence in your 
skill is as great as in your integrity – and though I hope {that} I am an honest man too – I am a mere 
child in business – & can neither count nor account. – – 
I wish too you would come to an a= 
 
2:1 
 

                                                 
316: Falstaff at Shakespeare, Henry IV I, V i 130. 
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2.) =greement with Murray – because though I have a very decent sum of monies in hand – yet I love 
Monies – & like to have more always. – – I have no dislike to anything so much as to paying anybody. 
– – By Xmas – I presume that I shall perhaps survey in circulars – the balance of Sir Jacob’s recent 
payment – half year’s fee (if not sold out before hand but p[Ms. tear: “ray”] don’t delay selling out on 
that account – [Ms. tear: “it”] is so much more important to conserve the principal in its’ integrity) and 
Mr. Murray’s disbursement – which ought to be fair – as he hath had a quantum of the article. – – – – I 
am collecting gradually a lot of modern Gold coins – <and> Napoleons &c. (with the real Emperor on 
them) which are scarce – – now what will they fetch in England if sent there by and by? – 

yrs. ever & truly 
[scrawl] 

[P.S. not yet found (5/11/10)] 
 
P.S.—As to my question of “right” I have written to Murray repeatedly—referring him entirely to you 
on all matters of business—as my trustee—and declining discussion with him through any other 
Channel upon subjects of disbursement.—The bill I allude to will be for books & tooth powder &c. 
since the publication of “Beppo”—which settled the former account.—–Has Hobhouse got the bust 
yet—Murray has lately asked me for it—for himself!! tell Hobhouse to claim his property—for it is his 
own.—–It is valuable as being a work of Thorwaldsen’s.— 
 
Byron to Lord Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 20th 1821: 

(Source: not yet found in Ms. NLS TD 3079; this text from BLJ IX 66-7) 
Pisa. Novr. 20th. 1821 

My dear Kinnaird /—I ought to have answered yr. letter long ago—but I am but just subsiding into my 
new residence—after all the bore and bustle of changing.—The traveller can “take his ease at his 
Inn”—but those who are settled in a place and must move with bag and baggage—are (as I suppose 
you know by experience) more costive necessarily in their arrangements.—I have got a very good 
spacious house upon the Arno—and have nothing to complain of except that it is less quiet than my 
house in Ravenna.—And so you are at Rome—I am glad you have got rid of the Gout, the tumour if 
not of podagrous origin—will Subside of itself.—–At Bologna I met with Rogers—and we crossed the 
Apennines together—probably you have got him at Rome by this time.—I took him to visit an old 
friend—the Sexton at the Certosa—(where you and I went with Bianchetti) who looked at him very 
hard—and seemed well disposed to keep him back in his Skull room.318—The said Sexton by the way 
brought out his two daughters to renew their acquaintance—one of them is very pretty—and the other 
sufficiently so—and he talked pathetically of the venality of the age—in which young virgins could not 
be espoused without a dower—so if you are disposed to portion them in your way to Milan (if you 
return) you have an opportunity of exercising your carnal benevolence.—–I was obliged to set out next 
day with Rogers—remained with him a day at Florence—and then came on alone to Pisa—where I 
found all my Romagnole friends in good plight and spirits.——Rogers looks a little black still about 
being called “venerable”319 but he did not mention it.—It was at his own request that I met him in the 
City of Sausages; he is not a bad traveller—but bilious.— 
As to “Don Juan” it is not impossible that he might have visited the City which you recommend to his 
inspection—but “these costermonger days”320 are unfavourable to all liberal extensions of Morality.—– 
As to his Author—he can hardly come on to Rome again for the present—but some day or other 
probably may.—You ask after Bowles—but he has been so extremely civil—that I could not without 
app[earing] overbearing and insolent continue the controversy—for I could not answer without saying 
something sharp or other—and therefore it is better to be silent.—–—Let me hear from you whenever 
you think it not a bore to do so and believe me 

ever & truly 
BYRON 

 
P.S.—You are a pretty fellow to talk of “introductions”—did you not refuse to present me to our 
“Aunt”?—and I never saw the niece either but once.—–—If Ld. Clare and Ld. Sligo are at Rome still 
and of your acquaintance—will you tell them both with my best remembrances—that I will answer 
their letters soon.—– I find my old friends have got a notion (founded I suppose upon an angry note of 

                                                 
318: Samuel Rogers was of a cadaverous appearance. 
319: “In the year 1812, more than three years after the publication of English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, I had 
the honour of meeting Mr Bowles in the house of our venerable host of Human Life, &c., the last Argonaut of 
Classic English poetry – and the Nestor of our inferior race of living poets” – Letter to John Murray. 
320: Shakespeare, Henry IV II, I ii 110. 
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mine to a poem) that I receive nobody—& renew no old acquaintance.—They are very much mistaken. 
I only desire no new ones.—–The silly note (which by the way I desired Murray to suppress before 
publication—and he printed it notwithstanding)321 was caused by a really impudent assertion of an 
anonymous traveller who said that he (or She) “had repeatedly declined an introduction to me”—now I 
never in my life proposed—and rarely would accept an English introduction since I came abroad. 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 28th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; 1922 II 206-7; BLJ IX 71-2) 
[To, The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 

Pisa. Novr. 28th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 Murray’s offer in his letter to me is for the three cantos of Don Juan – and the three 
plays (or whatever you call them) Sardanapalus – Foscari – and Cain. – As you think it right that I 
should accept it (he says two thousand five hundred guineas – recollect not pounds is the word) I 
accept it accordingly for the above named works – but distinctly understood that it is not for “the 
Vision of Judgement” nor any other M.S. of mine now in his or other hands. – – I sent you “the Vision 
of Judgement” to ask you to publish it anonymously (i.e. with the words Quevedo redivivus on the title 
page) with another publisher. – – Murray’s plea is that the Juans are pirated – but this is none with me 
– as it is his own fault – – what business had he to affect not to put his name on the title page? – I 
unclose you his let= 
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=ter to prevent mistakes – for it is best to “deal by the card”322 in all matters of business. – I sent him 
three copies of Juan per post to correct him for not correcting them. – – But of these I will pay the 
postage of two – which deduct. – I leave him to pay the other as a warning to be more precise in 
printing another time. I shall by no means <by> {be} guided by him about not publishing <only> 
except the three plays this winter – on the contrary I desire that the <“Pulci”> “Pulci” in particular be 
published – and “the Vision” if not by him – by some other – but separately. – – – – 
Last week I wrote to you on occasion of a letter from Hobhouse – one of the grossest ever written in 
style and manner.323 – – Had it been by any but an old friend – I really think I must have at the least 
made such an answer as would have produced a scene. – As it was 
 
1:3 
 
I answered temperately. – – I quoted to you parts of his – from which you may judge of the whole. – 
I write this merely to acknowledge yrs. 
  ever & truly 
  [scrawl] 
 
P.S. – What Sir Henry Halford324 
or you may say of Lady 
Noel is all very fine – but 
She is immortal – that you 
may depend upon – an ill= 
tempered woman turned of 
Seventy – never dies – though they may 
be buried sometimes. – 
Besides my luck does 
not run in that family. – – – – 
Recollect – that I accept M.’s offer only 
for the three Cantos of D. J. and for 
the three plays. –  

                                                 
321: B. lies: he did not discover that the “anonymous traveller” was female until after Marino Falieri was 
published: see Faliero, Appendix VIII. 
322: Shakespeare, Hamlet, V i 122-3: How absolute the knave is! we must speak by the card, or equivocation will 

undo us. 

323: Neither H.’s letter, nor B.’s to K. quoting it, has been found. 
324: President of the College of Physicians. 
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Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, November 29th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 72) 
[To, – The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird – / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
A single sheet. Notice the denigration of Childe Harold IV. 

Pisa. Novr. 29th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 We ought to have had three thousand G.s for the <M.S.S.> {three plays and Cantos 
only.} Murray’s present offer was nearly the same as for the 4th. Canto of C.e H.d which is inferior in 
quantity – and I am bold to say – in quality. But I will do as you please – as I said already. – I have not 
written to Mr. Murray preferring that he should negociate with you. – – “The Vision” you can publish 
anonymously with some other publisher. [Ms. tear: “Wi”]ll you forward the enclosed deed [Ms. tear] 
which I have signed as h[Ms. tear] – I trouble you with it [Ms. tear] spare him postage – on which I 
have sweated him lately. – – I shall not draw back – nor grumble at any bargain you {may} settle with 
him – yours in haste I shall write you again shortly 
 [scrawl] 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, undated, 1821 (?): 

(Source: Hobhouse proof; not in 1922 II; text from BLJ IX 73) 
 
There is a bond of Mr. W. Webster’s, dated 1813, with a judgment, principal 1000, interest 500, total 
1500; will you get it sold, that is, desire Hanson to do so; I will take any discount, but it must be in 
monies, and not on Mr. Hanson’s account. Messrs. Dawson, Capron, and Rowley of Saville Row, 
attornies, are not unlikely to treat for it, as they are already in Wr’s affairs. 
I really cannot afford to lose the whole, and prefer this method to awaking him, which otherwise I must 
have done. 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, December 4th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 73) 
[To, – The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre. // Inghilterra.] 

Pisa. Decr. 4th. 1821. 
Dear Douglas / 
 As fee=time is approaching I should like to know what I am to calculate upon – besides 
M.’s monies? – I ask this – because if you have sold out – the half years fee is of course sacrificed to 
the object of getting out of the funds. – You mentioned a slight balance of Sir Jacob’s. – – If you have 
not sold out (nor sell –) till January – of course I shall expect the fee from the funds as usual – together 
with all such cash as has been levied upon Albemarle Street. – – 
As to debts – the interest of them may be kept down – but as for principal – I can’t disgorge for the 
present. – – For this there are several reasons – lstly. I have not received from M. what I reckoned upon 
– 2dly. Claughton’s money in whatever way disposed of – must have either tended to 
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lighten Hanson’s bill or some one else’s. – – 
As to what Sir Henry Halford said to your friend of Lady Noel’s health – it is little to be depended 
upon – old ailing women are eternal, – he gave her over before – and she got well – and so she may 
now. – I believe I long ago mentioned to you my Umpire (or Arbiter) in case of her demise {before 
me}. – It was either Sir Francis Burdett – Earl Grey – (<or> I forget the third)325 whoever {of the 
three} would accept the office. – – You will find it all in the letter of business I sent to you by Hanson 
from Venice in 1818. – – – 
As I wrote to you I lately and frequently I wont trouble you further now than to say that I am 

ever [scrawl] 
[1:3 blank.] 
 

Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, December 14th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 81) 

                                                 
325: The second arbitrator was Lord Dacre. There was no third arbitrator. 
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[To, – The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. / Bankers / Pall Mall / London / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
A two-sided sheet. Byron announces (without naming it) Heaven and Earth. 

Pisa. Decr. 14th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 I write only to apprize you as a matter of business – that I sent by this post – a little 
lyrical drama to Murray (presuming {that} it may arrive in time for the volume which he is about to 
publish. – You will not like it – for it is choral and mystical – and {a sort of Oratorio} on a sacred 
subject – but it will do <as> if “Cain” does and if not – it must {at least} take it’s chance. – 
I have not heard from you lately – that is very lately – but I do not wish you to bore yourself with 
writing to me – two words stating that Murray has received my poem (which is about “the Deluge”) 
will be sufficient and oblige yrs. ever & most truly 
 B 
 
December 18th 1821: Byron starts Werner, finishing it on January 20th 1822. 

 

Douglas Kinnaird to Byron, from Southill Park and Oakley, December 16th-19th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43455) 
[à Milord / Milord Byron / à Son Hotel / Pisa / Italie] 
Kinnaird answers Byron’s of November 23rd, 28th, and 29th. Southill Park Bedfordshire is 

owned by Samuel Whitbread. Oakley is the home of the Duke of Bedford. Hobhouse (a friend of 

the Marquis of Tavistock, heir to the Bedford title), is at Southill from December 8th to 18th 

1821, and hunts with the Oakley hounds on December 13th and 17th. He is at Oakley with 

Kinnaird on the 18th, and with Kinnaird at Southill on the 26th. He is therefore in Kinnaird’s 

company when Kinnaird writes that part of this letter defending his letter to Byron about Cain – 

perhaps for longer periods, and in closer proximity, than Byron would understand. 

 The last section of the letter, about Byron’s memoirs, also show signs of Hobhouse’s input. On 

October 28th 1821 he writes in his diary: 

 

I hear from Kinnaird that Byron has given Moore some memoirs of himself, and has promised to 
continue them – and that Moore has sold the actual and the reversionary life and adventures to 
Murray for £2,000. This appears to me quite revolting in every part of the transaction. It struck 
Burdett in the same light, and it serves as another proof of the little real delicacy and feeling ever 
to be found amongst mere literary men. Thus Lord Byron and his friends and associates are 
made, during his life, the property of the bookseller and Murray’s great anxiety will be how 
many chapters more his poet shall live. 
 The truth, however, is that my friend Byron has a most extraordinary anxiety that every, 
even the minutest traits, of his conduct, and all the accidents of his life, as well as the train of his 
thoughts, should be in some shape or other before the world – I have often let him knoe that 
Murray reads his confidential letters to the promiscuous frequenters of his reading room. Still he 
writes on, and tells first what comes uppermost to this town crier of his epistles, who in turn 
sends him every scrap of news relating to himself, notes from Gifford in which Byron is called 
“a wonderful creature,” extracts from Reviews, so that at last even Byron himself is nauseated 
and tells me in one of his letters that he has desired Murray to have done and to send no more 
flattery or libels to him. Byron certainly gave Moore the memoirs in order to sell – but I think it 
would have been more spirited and delicate in Moore to have accepted £2,000 from Byron as a 
present rather than to have speculated upon his friend’s death. 

 

In his answer (January 5th 1822 – see second half of this edition) Byron ignores what Kinnaird 

says about Hobhouse, and agrees briefly with his assessment of the contract with Moore. It takes 

another letter from Kinnaird (which seems missing) to prompt Byron into a response about 

Hobhouse on February 6th 1822. 

 

Kinnaird writes: 

Southill Sunday Decr 16th. 1821 
My dear Byron 
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  I wrote to you a week ago acknowledging your letters down to the 16th Nov, together 
with the corrected proofs of Quevedo Redivivus & a preface & a note to Ditto,326 & the Proofs of a 
Pamphlet.327 Did I give you my opinion about said Pamphlet? It is my humble advice that it is not 
published – I now write to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 23d, 28th, & 29th Novr, the 
latter containing a legal instrument which you desire me to forward, but whether to Mr Murray or to 
Moore you do not say – For that & other reasons to be stated in this letter, I shall keep it till I hear from 
you again – I have been hunting, during this week from hence, & Hobhouse has been staying here 
likewise – This being a Sunday, is the first moment I have found to sit down to write at any length to 
you – I understand you to limit, as I perceive Mr Murray does by his letter, the purchase 
 
1:2 
 
he has made for 2500 guineas to the three last Cantos of Juan, & the three Plays – 
I think the assignments of them had better be made & the money paid ’ere I talk to him about the Pulci 
– I go to town to-day & will to morrow endeavour to see Longman about the Vision – I will let you 
know what he says – It is admirable – You are quite right in what you say about Mr Murray’s 
Complaint about pirating the Juans – All this could have been avoided had the M.S.S. been sent to 
Hobhouse or myself, & either of us had given him a copy to read & buy, or not as he pleased – After he 
had made the purchase he was {perhaps} entitled to hurt the sale by his folly – but he is not entitled to 
injure the works, & afterwards plead that injury, of his own doing, in diminution of the price he is to 
offer – However such things, if I understand your present intentions right, cannot occur again – I shall 
keep Mr Murray’s letter carefully – & I shall allow him the Postage of the Packets as you desire – 
 
1:3 
 
I have just heard of a mortgage of £50.000 at 4¾ per cent – & I have written to accept it – I hope the 
Title will prove good – The difference between 4¾ & 5 per cent on the produce of the Stock in your 
annual income would be £160 pr ann: – at 4¾ you would receive £3040 pr ann: at 5 pr cent you would 
receive £3200 – at present you receive £2520 pr ann: – 
Let me know if you approve – I will to-morrow look into your account – & you shall have your fee &c 
as soon as receiv’d – Do let me pay Farebrother328 the balance of his <debt> claim, & Baxter329 – you 
are paying them interest – 
I do not think your Gold Coins, (modern I presume), wd fetch any extraordinary price in England – But 
I know not what they are – You desired me to let Hobhouse Know your feelings on the subject of his 
letter to you – I have availed myself of the opportunity presented by our meeting in this House to do so 
– You 
 
1:4 
 
have in your memory too many proofs of Hobhouse’s integrity of Character, & of sincere Friendship 
for you, to make it necessary for me to observe that whatever Hobhouse wrote to you came from the 
Pen of a real friend, & must have been meant to serve not wound his Friend330 – This is the measure I 
take of him – Had the subject been one in which any personal interest or passion were roused for 
himself, I should not exempt him alone from the possible nay probable error of writing which in cooler 
moments he might regret – I took it for granted, (which indeed he confirmed to me,) that the 
expressions which you quote to me were scatter’d thro’ a long letter – But he wrote to you – not of you 
– recollect, a shrug of the shoulder, or silence {on his part} in the midst of praises of Cain from others, 
would have been a lése-amitié in him – & would have cost him no trouble or pain, had he been 
disposed wickedly – But he wrote to you, & whatever his opinion be worth, to serve you – 
 
2:1 
 

                                                 
326: K. mislays the corrected proof of and the note to TVOJ (“Quevedo Redivivus”). John Hunt sets the first 
edition of the poem up without them. 
327: Observations upon Observations; not published until 1832. 
328: The auctioneer. 
329: The coachmaker. 
330: Hobhouse’s diary, December 26th 1821: “Douglas Kinnaird [was] with us [at Southill]. I like this friend of 
mine better daily. I think I know his faults, and I do not expect to find out more”. 
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Have you another friend who was sufficiently interested in your reputation to have done so? Indeed, 
my dear Byron, I cannot but think Hobhouse only the more entitled to your esteem for this act – & the 
impression, which I think you will on reflection wish it had made upon you, is, that in proportion to the 
earnestness, nay if you please the unfeelingness of the style, was his conviction of the importance of his 
advice to your reputation – He would fain have aroused nay alarmed you – The Cudgelling & whipping 
which a Russian Postillion sometimes inflicts on the sleeping Traveller whom he is driving, is coarse 
&, <if> {might be} described, {as} cruel or brutal – but it is necessary to save the life of the sleeper & 
proves the humanity & sense of duty in the Postillion – You say, is this {the} style for private 
criticism? – I answer – It may be so – tho’ not for public remark – It is not for me to offer my opinions 
to you of your Friends, be they 
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who they may – But Hobhouse is the only man I ever can bring myself to speak {with} confidentially 
about you – I have not had the opportunity of reading Cain since you acquainted me with H’s opinion – 
But altho’ my memory does not enable me to think his opinion just, I should be most anxious to read 
again – But you yourself, when your attention is pointed to it, are a better judge than all the critics put 
together – You have never yet been wrong, in your own estimate of your different works long ere the 
public had formed theirs – I am glad indeed that you have written temperately to Hobhouse – To shew 
yourself {not} hurt even for a moment by his remarks is no less creditable to <you/>him than to your 
own feelings – But to doubt for one moment his motive or his friendship would I am sure fill {you} 
with regret, much more so to have made him acquainted with such a doubt – Pardon this long prose – 
But your letter seemed to call for my opinion on the subject – Oakley Decr 19th – I proceed to 
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finish my letter – I went to Town as I proposed, but had not time on Monday to write further to you – I 
saw Mr Murray – The assignments of the Plays & the Juans will be done before the year ends – and the 
Money or Bills will be in my hands – If the latter, Mr Murray will pay interest for them – He perfectly 
understands that the Pulci <are/>is not included in his purchase – I forwarded to you by yesterday’s 
Post a letter from Walter Scott331 – I also read his letter to Mr Murray,332 wherein he speaks most highly 
of Cain & says that those who object to it on the score of blasphemy must, to be consistent, equally 
object to Paradise Lost – Longman declines publishing the Vision on acct of his connection with 
Southey – I have just recd your letter of the 4th Decr – I have not sold out of the Funds – You will 
therefore have your Fee which I shall receive about the 8th January – & then I will transmit to you the 
whole amount of your Balance, including Sir Jacob, but deducting 
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interest on the Bonds – The amount of Mr Murray’s Bills or monies shall also be transmitted – Mr 
Murray does not wish that you shd pay the postage of the two Packets – He is anxious you should see 
his Bill, & I shall therefore send it out to you by the first opportunity – I regret your determination not 
to pay Mr Farebrother at least – Mr Claughton has only paid four hundred & sixty Pounds & tht Mr 
Hanson has got into his hands – I doubt whether I shall get it out – Let me have four hundred for 
Farebrother – He is hardly used – & did his duty by you – and as you have Rochdale to dispose of 
some day, ’twere a pity to make him our enemy – I now come to the subject of the legal instrument 
which you have transmitted to me – Let me call your attention to the following Considerations – 
First, the Deed recites that Lord B. has given to Mr Moore the memoirs for the purpose of their being 
sold – Lord B. is made & {so} described, a 
 
3:1 
 
a joint seller of them to Murray – He is by this deed made cognizant of & party to Mr Moore’s bargain 
with Murray not only to write Lord B’s life, but of Moore’s covenant with himself & his executors to 
preserve & deliver up for Mr Murray’s use all letters & documents such as may be desired by Mr 
Murray, (if he M. survive Moore) to be necessary for the purpose of Lord B’s life being written by 
some person or other to be determined on by Mr Murray – Lord B. by this deed is made to covenant not 

                                                 
331: This letter from Scott to Byron is missing. 
332: Scott to Murray, December 4th 1821. 
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to write any other life or memoirs of himself – nor to sanction the publishing of any such by any other 
person – Surely this ought to be so express’d as to limit this restriction to the time previous to July 
1816 – Why should Lord B. be unnecessarily mixed up & a party to Mr Moore’s bargain with Mr 
Murray? In the present case I think it peculiarly indelicate – This instrument which any future quarrell 
between Mr Moore & Mr 
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Murray or even between their respective Executors, (for Lord B. being the youngest, will probably 
outlive both) may be exposed in a court of justice – May it not then be made to appear from this 
instrument that Lord B. has been purchasing Mr Moore for his Biographer – From this time forth every 
letter written or word spoken by Lord B. to Mr Moore must neccesarily be taken to be meant for the 
public eye & ear, since Lord B. has set his hand & seal to an instrument binding Mr Moore not only to 
write Lord B’s life, but to hold all the letters & documents & other informations hem may pick up, to 
be at Mr Murray’s disposal should Lord B. outlive Mr Moore – & if Mr Moore do not faithfully perform 
this duty, he is guilty of a fraud on Mr Murray – Why is Lord Byron made a party to this extraordinary 
bargain? Lord B. might as well have given the reversion of his Skull to Mr Moore, & been made a party 
to Moore’s sale of it to Mr Murray – Rely on it, Murray would have been equally 
 
3:3 
 
ready to calculate it’s worth & to have bought it – & Moore might with equal delicacy have made Lord 
B. a party to the bargain – I observe tht there is no covenant on the part of Mr Murray not to publish the 
memoirs during Lord B’s life – I really think that without such a covenant Mr Moore ought not to 
dispose of them – And the word publish ought to include, permitting them to be read by any living soul 
– Indeed they ought to be placed in the hands of a third person to be jointly named – The deed is 
worded at present in a very loose manner – In truth it wd take much & long consideration to make so 
extraordinary a deed consistent with Propriety – at present it appears to me to be, like most deeds, an 
admirably contrived instrument for all sorts of litigation – & if attempted to be acted upon, would 
produce lots of fun & food for the Gentlemen of ye long robe – 
 
3:4 
 
I do not see how Lord B. can with any propriety be made a party to any bargain between Mr Moore & 
Mr Murray – He may by a separate deed Confirm to Mr Murray that he has given to Mr Moore all his 
right & interest in a certain M.S., & he may covenant not to write nor to sanction the publication by any 
other person of any memoirs for the period included in the memoirs – But there Lord B. shd stop – & 
he ought not to be asked to be made cognizant of any thing further – The thing is gone too far to be 
wholly set right – But it may be mended – What is the object & meaning of a legal instrument?  It’s 
only value is in the event of the parties or their executors quarelling or being one or more unwilling to 
do that to which they have bound themselves – Is Lord Byron willing to bind himself for ever to having 
Mr Moore for his Biographer.? Why should he do this? By this deed too Lord B. covenants to write 
memoirs or life himself – Why shd he do this? If Lord B. 
 
4:1 
 
sign & deliver this deed, he thereby sanctions Mr Moore’s publishing every letter he has ever recd from 
Lord B. & <for/>every word he has ever heard fall from his Lordship’s lips, & so for the time to come 
– Has Lord B. ever spoken confidentially to Mr Moore? In the event of Mr Moore’s death before Lord 
B. (which is likely enough) Mr Murray will be entitled to claim possession of all Mr Moore’s private 
memoranda, & of all letters & documents in the possession of his executor, in order to see if they may 
not be usefull to complete the life of Lord B – It is not an extravagant supposition that it might possibly 
be for Mr Murray’s interest as a Publisher to publish a libel than a panegyric on the character of Lord 
B. deceased – If Lord B. be a party to this deed, may not his enemies say hereafter with an appearance 
at least of truth, tht Lord B. was furnishing Mr Moore during his life with those materials for a 
panegyric on himself – for as Mr Moore is not inhabiting the same country with you, 
 
4:2 
 
what peculiar facilities has he of writing your life? 
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By this deed too Lord B. acknowledges that Mr Murray is entitled to the use of a certain Journal which 
is stated to be in Mr Moore’s hands333 – Has Lord B. given that Journal to Mr Moore – because by this 
deed it is sold to Mr Murray – That Journal cannot hereafter be destroyed – As a proof of the slovenly 
manner in which this deed is drawn, the Work, (the copy-right of which is assigned) is entitled A 
memoir of my life up to the Summer of 1816 – It is then recited that this Work has been given to Mr 
Moore for the purpose of being sold – & that Mr Murray has given £2100 for it – It is then witness’d 
that the money has been paid & receiv’d, & that Lord B. declares there is no other Copy,334 & that he 
covenants to write no other life of himself but with the Consent of Mr Murray, & Lord B. covenants 
that Mr. Murray shall in the event of Mr Moore’s death have the use of Lord B.’s Journal now in Mr 
Moore’s hands, for the purpose of Completing 
 
4:3 
 
the Work – Query – What work? Is not the Memoirs complete? Whatever the object of making Lord B 
a party to this strange deed, the effect is to take off all responsibility from Mr Moore or Mr Murray for 
the use that may be made of any materials that may fall into their hands – You might thus be made a 
consenting party to the publication of a libel on your memory – all this is for your consideration – After 
this if you desire me to deliver the deed I will do so without further comment – Believe me My dear 
Byron 
 Your’s vy faithfully 
  Douglas Kinnaird 
 
Byron to Douglas Kinnaird, from Pisa, December 18th 1821: 

(Source: text from NLS Ms.43452; not in 1922 II; BLJ IX 82-3) 
[To The Honorable Douglas Kinnaird. / Messrs Ransom & Co. Bankers / Pall Mall. / London. / 
Angleterre // Inghilterra.] 
Byron answers a letter from Kinnaird which is missing. 

Pisa. Decr. 18th. 1821. 
My dear Douglas / 
 I really can’t pay Farebrother or any one else more than the interest of their debt at 
present. – – 
I wish at least for an account of how Claughton’s money was disposed of – surely I have paid debt 
enough for one year – when this Nine hundred pounds of Clau.’s and the one hundred & fifty deducted 
from the Copy of “the Doge” are calculated – why Man it is a thousand guineas! – and all to Creditors! 
– <I> I wonder at your profligate expectations of my paying more just now – can’t they be content with 
the interest – until the death of Ly. N. – or my own – sets my capital free – or her income at my 
disposal, {or} at least a part of it. – – 
 
1:2 
 
I have also been disappointed at Murray’s disbursement – he has behaved as shabbily about “the Juans” 
as possible. – – – 
I sent him by last post – another drama (but not a long one)335 for which I expect monies – I promise 
you. – – – – 
I expect also – – my half year’s fee – Sir <Nol> Jacob’s {total} balance – & the produce of the 
copy=rights all integral and entire – in your seductive circulars. – – Change of house naturally has 
made expences, & I have {been} laying in some English household comforts from Leghorn – to which 
for six years I had been a stranger. – 
You really must not pay any body – – I can’t afford it. – Remember I deal with M. in guineas – pounds 
are not agreeable. – 
The new drama is lyrical and you will 
 
1:3 
 
not like it. 
I have set my heart on having a good round sum {total} to commence the year withal. – – – 

                                                 
333: Byron’s London Journal, 1813-14. It is only known from Moore’s transcription. 
334: There were several copies made of the Memoirs. 
335: Heaven and Earth; Mu. does not publish it. 
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As to Lady Noel’s health – it is not to be calculated upon, – and I can’t part with my ready – because a 
tough old woman may chance to die at last before one self. – So remember – Dougal – the fee – and the 
{whole entire} balance of Sir Jac[Ms. tear: “ob”] and all & sundry the Copy monies – are to be 
forwarded in due season. –  
 yrs. ever & truly 
  [scrawl] 
 
P.S. Remember me to Alvanly336 & all friends. – I have been Clareting a little myself lately – having 
got some “choice wines” from Leghorn. – – – 
But don’t speak to me of paying – it makes me {so} very unwell. – – – – 
Don’t forget the funds though. – – – 
 
1:4 [above address:] P.S Will you pay my Sister the bill for the locket (ordered by me for my daughter) 
and deduct it from our banking accompt. Do not omit this – for I fear that Augusta has not much cash 
to spare. – She will tell you the amount. – – – 
 
December 19th 1821: Cain, Sardanapalus, and The Two Foscari published. 

 

                                                 
336: For Lord Alvanley (a Dandy) see Detached Thought 29. 


